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(1) 

Srikakulam 

Visakhapatnam 

East Godavari 

West Godavari 

Krishna 

Guntur 

Nellore 

Chittoor 

Cuddapah 

Anantapur 

Kurnool 

Hyderabad 

Medak 

Nizamabad 

Adilabad 

Karimnagar 
Warangal 
Nalgonda 

Name of 

Taluk 
(2) 

Pathapatnam 
Parvathipuram 

Bobbili 
Srikakulam 

Srungavarapukota 
Paderu 

Chintapalle 

Yellavaram 

Razole 

Kovvur 

Polavaram 
Eluru 

Vijayawada 

Guntur 

Kandukur 
Kovur 
Rapur 
Sullurpet 

Punganur 

Madanapalle 

Jammalamad ugu 

Kalyandrug 

Adoni 

Atmakur (Independent 
Sub-Tal uk) 

Chevella 

Narsapur 
Siddipet 

Banswada 
Bodhan 
Armur 

Utnur 

Lakshettipet 
Manthani 
Narasampet 
Ramannapet 

S1. 
No. 
(3) 

Name of village 
(4) 

1 Kallata 
2 Kallitit 
3 Lakkaguda 
4 Kannapudoravalasa 
5 Gadabavalasa, hamlet 

of Gumma 
6 Karada 
7 Mofusbandar t 

8 Kondibat 
9 Gandhat 

10 Lamthampadut 
11 Annavaramt 
12 Makavaram 
13 Jerrelat 

14 Kondapalle 
15 Kovilapalem 
16 PasarJapudilankat 

17 UnagatJa*t 

18 Puliramudugudem 
19 Gudivakalanka 

20 Mared umaka 

21 Malkapuram 

22 Ayyavaripalle 
23 Yeiamanchipadu 
24 Devaravemuru 
25 Rettamalat 

26 Palyampalle 
27 Thettupalle, hamlet 

of Nellimanda 

28 Panchalamarri 
29 Gangireddipalle 

30 P. Sugamanchipalle 

31 Bhairavanitippa 

32 Mantsalat 
(Mantraiayam) 

33 Byrlutigudem:j: 

34 Peddamangalaram 

35 Sivanagar 
36 Habshipur 

37 Banjepalle 
38 Pocharamt 
39 Kotha Armurf 

40 Bhurnurt 
41 Vemayakunta 
42 Laindigudat 
43 Malkepallet 
44 Kishtaraopet 
45 Mattewadat 
46 Tallasingaram 

Brief details of what the village represents 
(5) 

Kapu Savaras-A Scheduled Tribe 
Savaras-A Scheduled Tribe 
Jatapus-A Scheduled Tribe 
A village in jute growing area 
Gadabas-A Scheduled Tribe 

A Bobbili Samsthanam village 
A fishermen's village 

Dombs-A Scheduled Caste 
Konda Dhoras-A Scheduled Tribe 
Kondhs-A Scheduled Tribe 
Samanthus-A Tribe 
Kammaras alias Ojas-A Scheduled Tribe 
Bagatas-A Scheduled Tribe 

Koya Doras-A Tribe 
Konda Reddis-A Scheduled Tribe 
A typical East Godavari delta village 

A dry agricultural village surveyed in 1917 & 1936 by the 
Department of Economics, University of Madras. A 
study of the progress made in the life of the people 
during 1936-62 is done 

Koyas-A Scheduled Tribe 
A settled village in Kolleru lake bed area 

A settled Krishna delta village 

A typical tobacco growing'village 

A sheep and cattle rearing village 
A settled wet agricultural village 
Several workers in mica industry-reside in this village 
Noted for boat building industry. It also represents 

Yenadis, a Scheduled Tribe 

Lambadis-A Scheduled Tribe 
A village surveyed in 1916 by the Department of Econo

mics, University of Madras. A study of the progress 
made in the life of the people during 1916-62 is done 

A village depending on tank and "{ell irrigation 
A sheep and cattle rearing village 

Noted for Cuddapah slabs 

A dry village changing to wet cultivation under the 
B!J.airavanitippa project 

A place of religious importance 

Chenchus-A Scheduled Tribe 

Economy dependant on the supply of vegetables to 
Hyderabad city 

Tanning industry 
Handloom industry 

An agricultural village on the bank of Nizam Sagar lake 
An agricultural village noted for sugarcane cultivation 
An agricultural village partly irrigated by Nizam Sagar 

Canal. A comparative study of the progress made in 
the life of the people between 1929 & 1962 with 
reference to the economic investigations made by Sri 
S. Kesava Iyengar is done 

Gonds & Pradhans-Seheduled Tribes 
Mathuras-A Tribe 
Kolams-A Scheduled Tribe 
Thotis-A Scheduled Tribe 
Naikpods-A Scheduled Tribe 
Koyas-A Scheduled Tribe 
A toddy tappers' village 

·Surveyed by the Indian Institute oCEconomics, Hyderabad-A. P. tPresent Monograph. fMonographs so far publi.hod. 
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FOREWORD 

Apart from laying the foundations of demography in this subcontinent, a hundred 
years of the Indian Census has also produced 'elaborate and scholarly accounts of the 
variegated phenomena of Indian life-sometimes with no statistics attached, but usually 
with just enough statistics to give empirical underpinning to their conclusions.' In a country, 
largely illiterate, where statistical or numerical comprehension of even such a simple thing as 
age was liable to be inaccurate, an understanding of the social structure was essential. It was 
more necessary to attain a broad understanding of what was happening around oneself than 
to wrap oneself up in (statistical ingenuity' or 'mathematical manipulation'. This explains why 
the Indian Census came to be interested in 'many by paths' and 'nearly every branch of 
scholarship, from anthropology and sociology to geography and religion'. 

In the last few decades the Census has increasingly turned its efforts to the 
presentation of village statistics. This suits the temper of the times as well as our political and 
economic structure. For even as we have a great deal of centralisation on the one hand and 
decentralisation on the other, my colleagues thought it would be a welcome continuation of 
the Census tradition to try to invest the dry bones of village statistics with flesh-and-blood 
accounts of social structure and social change. It was accordingly decided ta select a few 
villages in every State for special study, where personal observation would be brought to bear 
on the interpretation of statistics to find out how much of a village was static and yet 
changing and how fast the winds of change were blowing and from where. 

Randomness of selection was, therefore, eschewed. There was no intention to build 
up a picture for the whole State in quantitative terms on the basis of villages selected 
statistically at random. The selection was avowedly purposive: the object being as much to 
find out what was happening and how fast to those villages which had fewer reasons to 
choose change and more to remain lodged in the past as to discover how the more 'normal' 
types of vil1ag~s were changing. They were to be primarily type studies which, by virtue of 
their number and distribution, would also give the reader a 'feel' of what was going on and 
some kind of a map of the country. 

A brief account of the tests of selection will help to explain. A minimum of 
thirty-five villages was to be chosen with great care to represent adequately geographical, 
occupational and even ethnic diversity. Of this minimum of thirty-five, the distribution was 
to be as follows: 

(a) At least eight villages were to be so selected that each of them would contain 
one dominant community with one predominating occupation, e.g., fishermen, forest workers, 
jhum cultivators, potters, weavers, salt-makers, quarry workers, etc. A village should have 
a minimum popUlation of 400, the optimum being between 500 and 700. 

(b) At least seven villages were to be of numerically prominent Scheduled Tribes of 
the State. Each village could represent a particular tribe. The minimum popUlation should 
be 400, the optimum being between 500 and 700. 

(c) The third group of villages should each be of fair size, of an old and settled 
character nad contain variegated occupations and be, if possible. multi-ethnic in composition· 
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By fair size was meant a population of 500-700 persons or more. The village should mainly 
depend on agriculture and be sufficiently away from the major sources of modern 
communication such as the district~administrative headquarters and business centres. It should 
be roughly a day's journey from the above places. The villages were to be selected with an 
eye to variation in terms of size, proximity to city and other means of modern communication, 
nearness to hills, jungles and major rivers. Thus there was to be a regional distribution 
throughout the State of this category of villages. If, however, a particular district 
contained significant ecological variations within its area, more than one village in the district 
might be selected to study the special adjustments to them. 

It is a unique feature of these village surveys that they rapidly outgrew their original 
terms of reference, as my colleagues warmed up to their work. This proved for them an 
absorbing voyage of discovery and their infectious enthusiasm compelled me to enlarge the 
inquiry's scope again and again. It was just as well cautiously to feel one's way about at first 
and then venture further afield, and although it accounts to some extent for a certain 
unevenness in the quality and coverage of the monographs, it served to compensate the purely 
honorary and extra-mural rigours of the task. For, the survey, along with its many ancillaries 
like the survey of fairs and festivals, of small and rural industry and others, was an 'extra', 
over and above the crushing load of the 1961 Census. 

It might be of interest to recount briefly the stages by which the Survey enlarged its 
scope. At the first Census Conference in September 1959 the Survey set itself the task of 
what might be called a record in situ of material traits, like settlement patterns of the village; 
house types; diet; dress, ornaments and footwear; furniture and storing vessels; common 
means of transport of goods and passengers; domestication of animals and birds; markets 
attended; worship of deities, festivals and fairs. There were to be recordings, of course, of 
cultural and social traits and occupational mobility. This was followed up in March 1960 by 
two specimen schedules, one for each household, the other for the village as a whole, which, 
apart from spelling out the mode of inquiry suggested in the September 1959 conference, 
introduced groups of questions aimed at sensing changes in attitude and behaviour in such fields 
as marriage, inheritance, movable and immovable property, industry, indebtedness, education, 
community life and collective activity, social disabilities, forums of appeal over disputes, village 
leadership, and organisation of cultural life. It was now plainly the intention to provide 
adequate statistical support to empirical 'feel', to approach qualitative change through 
statistical quantities. It had been difficult to give thought to the importance of' 'just enough 
statistics to give empirical underpinning to conclusions', at a time when my colleagues were 
straining themselves to the utmost for the success of the main Census operations, but once the 
census count itself was left behind in March 1961, a series of three regional seminars in 
Trivandrum (May 1961), Darjeeling and Srinagar (June 1961) restored their attention to this 
field and the importance of tracing social change through a number of well-devised statistical 
tables was once again recognised. This itself presupposed a fresh survey of villages already 
done; but it was worth the trouble in view of the possibilities that a close analysis of statistics 
offered, and also because the 'consanguinity' schedule remained to be canvassed. By 
November 1961, however, more was expected of these surveys than ever before. There was 
dissatisfaction on the one hand with too,many general statements and a growing desire on the 



other to draw conclusions from statistics, to regard social and economic data as mterrelated 
processes, and finally to examine the social and economic processes set in motion through 
land reforms and other laws, legislutive and administrative measures, technological and 
cultural change. Final1y, a study camp was organised in the last week of December 1961 
when the whole field was carefully gone through over again and a programme worked out 
closely knitting the various aims of the Survey together. The Social Studies Section of the 
Census Commission rendered assistance to State Superintendents by way of scrutiny and 
Technkal comment on the frame of Survey and presentation of results. 

This gradual unfolding of the aims of the Survey prevented my colleagues from 
adopting as many villages as they had originally intended to. But I believe that what may 
have been. lost in quantity has been more than made up for in quality. This is, perhaps, for 
the first time that such a Survey has been conducted in any country, and that pureJy as a 
labour of love. It has succeeded in attaining what it set out to achieve: to construct a map 
of village India's social structure. One hopes that the volumes of this Survey wnI help to 
retain for the Indian Census its title to 'the most fruitful single source of information about 
the country". Apart from other features, it will perhaps be conceded that the Survey has set 
up a new Census standard in pictorial and graphic documentation. The schedules finally 
adopted for this monograph have been printed in Appendix III to Kotha Armur village mono
graph (S1. No. 39). 

NEWDELHL 
July 30, 1964. 

ASOK MITRA, 
Registrar General, India. 





PREFACE 

In the Foreword, the Registrar General, India has kindly explained the scope and philosophy of 
the Village Surveys taken up as one of the important ancillary studies to the 1961 Census. 

In this state 46 villages were selected for the survey, of which 9 villages fell under the category 
of villages each with one dominant community with one predominant occupation, 21 villages representing 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes (17 villages with Scheduled Tribes) 3 villages with Tribes not 
Scheduled, viz, Samanthus, Koya Doras and Mathuras, and 1 village with a Scheduled Caste, Dombs) 
and 16 villages were villages each of fair size, of an old and well settled character containing variegated occupa
tions and multi-ethnic in composition. The present village of Pocharam (No. 38 in the State Map Opposlte 
to the Inner Title page gives the location of this village) covered by this monograph falls under the last 

category. 

Pocharam is a village with a population of 817 lying on the Hyderabad-Adilabad highway, at a 
distance of 8 miles to the west of Nizamabad, the district headquarters and also at an equal distance to the 
north-east of Bodhan, the taluk headquarters. This village is much changed in its economic phase, with 
the opening of Nizamsagar Canal and Bodhan Sugar Factory by mainly concentrating on growing sugarcane
the cash crop, though practically undisturbed in other fields. This village has not been subjected to any kind 
of survey before and hence the present monograph with all its details helps as an asset both to the scholars 
and commoners. 

In this State, we started off with our Village Surveys under the original scheme of things under 
which it was expected that one Investigator should be able to cover a village in about a week or 10 days 
time. Naturally a very simple skeleton schedule was adopted under which mainly the social and religious 
customs and habits were studied in a general sort of way-we covered quite a few villages under the old 
scheme. As explained in the Foreword the field of inquiry went on enlarging in its scope from time to time 
and ultimately quite a formidable schedule was evolved. We were able to cover a few villages canvassing this 
large schedule which is given as Appendix III to A Monograph on Kotha Armur (Serial No. 39). Fortunately, 
Pocharam was one of the villages surveyed 6y adopting the large schedule which was undoubtedly very 
detailed but also tested the patience of the Investigator as well as that of the illformllnt. It was not possible 
for each Investigator to cover more than one household per day by this schedule. In order to expedite the 
work 7 investigators were deputed to cover this village. They took about a month from 6th June 1962 to 
6th July 1962 to cover this village. Owing to the migratory nature} there were only 100 households with a popu
lation of 495 at the time of survey as against 154 households consisting 817 persens as recorded in 1961Census 
and these 100 households were covered by/the survey. 

Certain limitations to our efforts to achieve this ambitious task may have to be recognised. While 
the investigators who were put on the job of canvassing the schedules were not specialists in any particular 
field, they were carefully chosen for their academic qualifications, experience in Community Development 
O{ganisation or their ability and aptitude to move closely with the rural and tribalfolk, to find out facts and 
record truthfully the first hand information. It is open to the specialists in a particular field to scan the 
material presented here and formulate their own hypotheses for further refined investigation. 

It may be worth while recording very briefly the experiences of the Village Survey Investigators in 
this village. They covered this village in 31 days. The work had to be carried on with great patience and 
understanding. The villagers did not take kindly to the survey a t the initial stages. They had their own 
misgiVings about the objects of the survey-some felt that it was probably intended for additional taxation; 
some felt that it had something to do with recruitment to the Army; a few, however, expected some imme
diate monetary doles to be given. It was only after the Investigators moved closely with the villagers, lived 
their life and became almost one amongst them and were able to convince the villagers of the purely acade 
roie interest of the survey and how it helped planning for the country's welfare, was it possible to evoke the 
fullest co-operation. Even so, it was not altogether easy to secure answers to certain delicate persona 
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questions pertaining to marital customs and the like, since due to ignorance certain households cou;d nOl 
answer certain questions properly. The well-to-do were more secretive in giving out informltion than the 
poor, who on the other hand, were inclined to exaggerate. It is most gratifying that ultimately the Investiga
tors were able to secure the co"operation of the villagers to the fullest measure and get the representatives of 
each household to answer patiently the questionnaire which took almost one entire day for each household. 
Whatever success or failure that the survey has achieved can be discerned from the report that follows. 

The Village Survey Investigators who conducted the field survey are Sarvasri M. V. S. Rai, 
V. D. Chary, Ch. Purnachandra Rao, A. R. K. Murthy, L. Narasimham, D.V. Ramana Rao and P. Rambabu. 
If the present report has met with any measure of success in its aims, it is a tribute to the patience and 
perseverance with which the Investigators completed their survey. The shaping of the report was attended 
to by an efficient team led by Sri P. Pattayya, Tabulation Officer, Kumari P. Lalitha, Research Assistant, 
and Sri A. Chandrasekhara Reddy, Statistical Assistant, under the able guidance of the Deputy Superin
tendent of Census Operations, Sri K. V. N. Gowd. The credit for preparation of Maps and line drawings, 
etc., goes to the office Artist Sri M. Krishna Swamy. The printing was supervised by Sri M. P. Kutumba Rao, 
Proof Reader. 

A. CHANDRA SEKHAR, 

Superintendent of Census Operations. 

Andhra Pradesh 
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xxi 

Fig. 1 Panoramic view of a street in the village. (Chapter I-Para 10) 

[Healthy cattle and carts are the unseen power and growing prosperity.] 



xxii 

Fig. 2 Village school. (Chapter II-Para 6) 

LPleasant scene of innocent faces puzzled, indeed with the problem given by their 
Village Master! Though the number of school children is meagre at present. 
their exihibiting interest forecasts the certainity of its improvement ip the near 

future .] 



xxiii 

Fig. 3 A young Goondla coup1e. (Chapter II-Para 10) 



xxiv 

Fig. 4 An aged Kammari cOl,ple. (Chapter II-Para 11) 

[ The husband appears to be strong and sturdy though old in age. Is not his robust 
body a boon showered by his traditional caste occupation of blacksmithy? 1 
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Fig . 5 A Madiga couple. (Chapter II-Para 13) 

[A couple with a sweet smile and their little boy erit ically looking at the camera.] 
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Fig. 6 A pair of Mala. (Chapter ll-Para 14) 
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XXVlI 

Fig. 7 A Rajput couple. (Chapter II-Para 17) 

I Look at their tiny grand baby with blushing looks.] 



xxviii 

Fig. 8 A couple from a well-lo-do Reddi family (Chapter II-Para 18) 
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Fig. 9 Purillu or gaddigudisa. (Chapter ll-Para 26) 

[A hut! But abode of many.] 

Fig. 10 A neatly tiled penkillu or koonillu. (Chapter II-Para 31) 
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Fig. 11 A Bhavanti type of house. (Chapter II-Para 34) 

F ig. ]2 A Bhavanti bungalow (Chapter If- Para 35) 

r Not all are fortunate to Jive in this type of house ' ] 
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xxxii 

Fig. 14 Two women bedecked with ornaments. (Chapter II-Para 63) 

Ornaments are the personal property of women. For them ornaments are essent ial but not dorrlinant ; 
their ornaments are simple but artistic.] 
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Fig. 15 Ornaments-Kadiyalu and mattelu. (Chapter II-Paras 64 & 65) 

Fig. 16 See the bangles. (Chapter JI-Para 66) 
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Fig. 17 A woman wearing Pusala dandalu. (Chapter II- Para 67) 



xxxv 

Fi:. 18 Ornaments of ear, nose and hands . (Chapter ll--Para 68) 

lA. Poglllu. B. Guba guvvalu. C. Pakka pullalll. D. Mukkllplillalu. E Danda kadiyam. 
F. lali kadiyam. G. Go/am] 
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Fig. 19 Ornaments of ear and feet. (Chapter II-Para 68) 

[A. and B. Kammalu C. Kadiyalu D. Mattelu.] 



xxxvii 

Fig. 20 We-man and her world. (Chapter II-Para 75) 

I A housewife of a -well-to-do Reddi family is b~~sy with her preparations in the kitchen. ] 



xx.xviii 

Fig. 21 Woman and her world. (Chapter II-Para 75) 

[A woman of Munnurukapu family boiling water in kagu.) 



XXXIX 

Fig. 22 Woman and her world. (Chapter lJ-Para 75) 

[An old woman preparing chutney. She may be old in age but active at work gr ind ing the chutney 
in the mortar perb'lps for her man in (he field. 1 
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Fig. 23 Woman and her world. (Chapter II-Para 75) 

[Children just returned from school are eagerly watching while their 'Ma' is taking out 
the delicious preparations from utti;. 'This utti is not only a protection against 

rats and cats but also it is envious to the mis('hievous kids] 
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Fig. 24 Domestic utensils. (Chapter II-Para 75) 

l A & B. Ganga/oms c. . Binde D. Chembu E. Ginne and F. Thattalu J 

.. 
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Fig. 25 Kagu/II used for storing grains. (Chapter Il- 'Para 75) 
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Fig, 26 Gummi. (Chapter II-Para 76) 

[We cannot but appreciate their great care for morrow. Gummi is not simply 
a traditional store for every household but it gives its st retching hand to the 

neighbour in the hour of need . ] 

.. 
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Fig. 27 Supply of toddy to the shop by a lorry. (Chapter If-Pam 87) 

[ They never mind to sacrifice a plateful of delicious meal but not a cup of toddy! 1 
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Fig, 28 A child being addicted to drink. (Chapter II-Para 87) 

[ One may be susceptible to mistakt9 this bottle to a milk bottle. Oh! No I! A 
fa ther helps the chlid in sipping toddy. Their penchant towards toddy is 

so much that even a three yea r old daughter can enjoy its taste. ] 
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xlvii 

Fig. 30 Child care. (Chapter Ill-Para 13) 

[ A busy mother makes a little while to suckle her child. while her little big daughter awaiting for 
a merry fondling of the baby. ] 
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Fig. 31 Child care. (Chaprer lIT-Para 13) 

[ A baby proudly looking in her mother's hug . J 
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Fig. 32 Child care. (Chapter lII-ParQ 13) 

[Is not their smile sweeter than sugar with the radiant sparkles in their eyes?] 
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Fig. 33 Local musical instruments. (Chapter TlI-Para ,t 29 & 3S) 

[A. Sonnal B. Dappu] 
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Fig. 34 A person on his last journey. (Chapter Ill-Para 47) 

[ His affectionate relatives with gloomy shades under their eyes and pathetic look,; making 
preparations for his cremation.] 



Iii 

Fig. 35 Bier. (Chapter Ill-Para 47) 

[ A scene of Danic I An old woman cursing the ignominous fate and painfully 
looking at the departed - a dear aDd near caste man . J 
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Fig. 36 Jogu dance. (Chapter Ill-Para 47) 

[Dancing is not always meant for entertainment. Sometimes its tune of music, language of the feet , and 
jinglinl: sounds of its bells make the scene, all the more terrific. Here Pothiraju and Jogamma performing 

jogu before the funeral procession. ] 
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Fig. 37 Ploughing. (Chapter IV -Para 21) 

[Farmers are carefully ploughing lands· The well-grown sugarcane crops in the neighbouring 
fields are always an inspiring factor.] 
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Fig. 38 Transplantation. (Chapter IV-Para 21) 

[It is a scenic beauty to see the women-folk transplantinl; the paddy humming the folk tunes.J 
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Fig . 39 Agricultural labourer. (Chapter IV- Para 32) 

[ An agricultural labourer in his characteristic dress a stick in the right hand which 
is a guide and companion in the fields - gidugu (local umbrella) which 

affords protection against angry sun and severe rain and 
lastly a warming puff in the mouth] , 
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Fig. 40 Nagali-An indigenous plough. (Chapter IV-Para 51> 

[A farmer and plough an ever helping hand of farmer are not separate but part and parcel of the 
village life.] 
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Fig. 41 A trapper with bjrd~ he c·aught. «(,heipler IV-Para ~ 
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Fig. 42 Operating the village well. (Chapter VI-Para 5) 

[ Here our Census Deputy Superintendent is seen operating with the village well while our CeI'SUS 
Superintendent is gayfully looking at him. ] 



Ix 

Fig. 43 An Investigator canvassing the schedule (Chapter VI-Para 7) 

Winning confidence is the sole measure for a successful investigation. An Investigator 
is seen here carefully recording the informant 's answers-sometimes they are 

confusing-while our Census Superintendent is keenly watching the 
interrogation and response.] 



Chapter I 

THE VILLAGE 

Introduction 

In the earlies of twentieth century, prior to the 
construction of Nizamsagar in 1929 across Ma:Jjira. 
one of the four mlt.in tributaries to Godavari river, 
Pocharam, an agricultural village of an old and 
settled character was essentially a dry village. In 
those days the crops were mainly dependent on the 
unpredictable seasonal rains and as such the yield 
was far below the expectations of the ryots, in spite 
of the lands being fertile. Lack of facilities even 
for minimum educati0n, inadequate capital resources, 
traditional agricultural practices might be the 
reasons for the then widespread poverty in these 
parts. The availability of adequate water for irriga
tion due to the opening of Nizamsagar canal, the 
proximity of Bodhan Sugar Factory, the cllngenial 
climatic conditions and the transport facilities have 
created an incentive to change over from cereals' 
cultivation to growing of cash crop sugarcane in the 
minds of many ryots. The soil is not only fertile 
but also suitable for the cultivation of sugarcan:.:. 
As Yl:ars rolled on, the transport facilities, availabi
Ii ty of agricul tural labour and assured marketing 
facili lies created by the man1gement of Bodhan Su
gar Factory have further encouraged the ryots parti
cularly, to cultivate sugarcane as the major com
mercial crop in t'l~S \ilhge. Pocharam, a typical 
village which has been benefited by the developments 
cQused in and around the village from time to time 
is selected under the category of villages of an old 
and settled character containing variegated occupa
tions, multi-ethnic groups depending on agriculture. 
The main object of this monograph is to represent a 
comprehensive picture as to how the socio-economic 
conditions of the inhabitants in the village are influ
enced by the sugarcane cultivation. Apart from 
presenting a detailed account of the economic 
growth of the village, influenced by different factors, 
the social and cultural life of as many as fifteen 
heterogeneous castes including three Scheduled 
Castes and one Denotified Tribe hag also been dealt 
with. 

Location 

2. Pocharam, lying on east longitude 
78°_00' -00" and north latitude 18° -42'-366 adminis
tratively falls under Bodhan Taluk of Nizamabad 

District which is considered to be the most fertile 
district in the Telangana region of Andhra Pradesh. 
]t lies at a distance of eight miles to the west of 
Nizamarad, the district headquarters, and also at 
an equal distance to the north-east of Bodhan. the 
taluk headquarters. As Nizamabad town, the district 
headquarters is at a distance of 100 miles (160 Kms.) 
to the west of Hyderabad city, the capital of Andhra 
Pradesh State, the distance between the village and 
the State capital is as such only 108 miles(173 Kms.). 
The village is bounded by Dupalle village (Ii miles 
or 2·4 Kws.) and Uskapalle (1 furlong) tank in the 
north; Abbapuramgutta (1 M or 1·6 Kms.) in the 
north-east; Jankampet (2 M or 3 2 Kms.) village and 
Vippalagutta (4 furlongs) in the east, Kalyapur road 
and Allisagar railway station (2 M) on Central 
Railway in the south and Jaitapur (I mile) village 
in the west. The all weather Kalyapur road joins at 
Dupalle junction (8 miles or 12·8 Kms) on Nizam
abad-Bodhan cement road and an approach road of 
three furlongs from Pocharam connects the Kalya
pur road. Hence the village is neither connected by 
rail nor bu~ Joute dlrectly. In order to reach the 
district headquarters (Nizamabad) one has to travel 
on Hyderabad-Hubli mail line of Central Railway 
and alijht at Nizamabad railway station. After 
alighting at Nizamabad railway station one has to 
change over to the narrow gauge railway line bound 
for Allisagar on Nizamabad-Bodhan railway line. 
The Allisagar railway station is only at a distance of 
one furlong from Dupalle junct!on. Alternatively one 
has to travel by any Andhra Pradesh Sta te Road Tran
sport Corporation bus plying between Nizamabad 
and Bodhan via Dupalle junction and get down at Du
paJle junction. From this point, a distance of 3 Kilo
meters on Kalyapur road is to be covered either by 
foot or by double bullock cart. The double bullock 
cart is the exclusive means of transport both for 
men and agricultural produce. The bicycles are also 
used by men of this village. 

Important centres of administration 

3. Both the taluk and the sub-divisional head
quarters are located at Bodhan. The nearest railway 
station is Allisagar on the Nizamabad-Bodhan line of 
the Central Railway at a distance of about 2 miles 
(3'2 Kms.) from Pocharam towards the south of the 
village. The village falls under the jurisdiction of 
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Bodhan Police station. It is also covered by Yeda
paUe Panchayat Samithi with its headquarters at 
Yedapalle, 4 miles (6,4 Kms.) away to the south of 
this village under Community Development Pro
gramme. The nearest Veterinary Hospital is at Yeda
palle. The nearest Government Hospital. Telegra
ph;c Centre. Zilla Parhhad High S::hool and other 
administrative institutions are located at Nizam
abad. The Panchayat Samithi Elementary School 
in the vilIage provides educational facilities upto V 
class and the pupils of this village prosecute their 
further studies upto the Degree class at Nizamabad. 
Due to lack of proper transport facili ties. the villa
gers of Pocharam prefer to undergo treatment in the 
Government Hospital at Nizamabad though the 
nearest hospital is at Ranjal which is at a distance 
of about 5 miles (8 Kms.) from this villag.!. The 
nearest Post Office is at Dupallr which accepts and 
delivers money ord~rs, registered letters and par
cels. There are no rellular postal communications to 
this village but the addressees themselves coll~ct 

the letters from Dupalle Post Office. Like Nizamab.ld, 
Bodhan, the sub-divisional head'quarters is also pro
vided with all the administrative and welfare insti
tutiom besides the location of Bodhan Sugar Fac
tory. The nearest urban centre is Nizamabad which 
is mostly frequented by the villagers for all purposes 
such as for the purchase of consumer goods, for re
creation like cinema. for education and for medical 
assistance. besid~s attending the Courts to settle 
their legal dis;mtes. 

4. Being essentia'lly an old and settled agricultural 
village. predominantly cultivating sugarcane. there 
is neither any industrial base nor commerce except 
a small tea shop which offers light refreshments to 
the villagers and visitors if any. The blacksmiths of 
the village prepare and supply the agricultural im
plements with or without the supply of raw materials 
besides attending to the repairs and sharpening of 
the agricultural implements. The cultural life of the 
village consists of a recreation centre and a bhajana 
mandali. The occasional burrakatha (ballot song) and 
Harikatha kalakshepams, reading of newspapers by 
a few literates, listening to the village radio and 
folk dances and songs on festive occasions provide 
ample recreation to the villagers. 

Physical aspects 

5. Pocharam lies on an even and plain land. 
It, with its distant hills in the north-east and sOllth, 
the two Nizamsagar canals. bearing the Nos. 49 and 
51 flowing in the north and the south of the village, 
is located in a prosperous tract and also presents a 

lovely landscape. The Nizamsagar canal flowing in 
the noyth, takes its course from north-west to west 
and to the farther south-west corner of the village 
while the other one flows from east to south. They 
supply adequate water to the agricultural fields on 
all the four sides of the village. Besides the use of 
the above canals the waters of two tanks, namely, 
Uskapalle tank in the north and Pocharam tank in 
the east are also used for irrig 1 ting the agricultural 
fields. Heavy doses of farmyard manure, the use of 
chemical ft:rtiliscrs have made the lands more fertile. 
The use of improved seed and agricultural imple
ments is quite known even to the common ryot of 
the village. The three agriculture farms, namely, 
Dr.Chinna Reddy's farm in the south, Smt. Ahamadi 
Begum farm in the south-east alld Sri Allauddin 
farm in the north have created an incentive to the 
progressive farmers of the village to adopt improved 
methods of cultivation. The total cultivated area 
is near about acres 360-37 gunt(ls and the soil is 
classified as black cotton soil. In these parts this 
village is a fairly big one with a total population of 
817 persons. 

Climate and rainfall 

6. February to June are the hot months. The 
winter months of November and December are chill 
and one requires a thick blanket for protection against 
winter. There would be heavy rains in the months of 
July, August and September because of south-west 
monsoon. The mean temperature of the area is 
35·6° C (960 F) in the hottest month and 15·6° C 
(60 0 F) in the coldest month. The nearest rain-gauge 
station is at Nizamabad (R miles or 12·8 Kms. from 
the village) and as such the readings of Nizamabad 
can be adopted for this village. The a verage annual 
rainfall varies b:-:tween 101·6 cm. (40') and 
114.30 cm. (45"). Most of the rainfall is caused by 
south-west monsoon (1 une to September). Heavy 
and continuous rains in the months of July and 
August supply adequate water for the irrigation 
tanks in the village. The informants say that it is 
difficult to move about in the village as the roads 
are slushy during the monsoon season. The surround· 
ings of the country side vary with the seasons. Dur
ing the monsoon season the green paddy fields inter
mingled with large extents of sugarcane crop present 
not only a colourful picture but also reflect the 
prosperity of the village. In the winter the ripe 
yellow paddy fields herald the harvest season. In 
summer the paddy fields are decorated with large 
heaps of paddy straw amidst green sugarcane crop 
of varying heights interspersed between acres of 
ploughed and unplou(:hed land. 
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Flora and fauna 

7. Being a well settled agricultural village, it 
is surrounded by vast agricultural fields on all the 
four sides. A few shade-giving trees like tamarind, 
mango, casurina, neem and alaneredi (euginea jam~ 
bolane) trees are found in and around the habitation 
area of thelX'. village. The Allauddin farm, situated 
in the ~:1ot the village, consists of maago, guava 
and different kinds of lemon trees, besides a few 
cocoanut trees. The usual domesticated animals 
like cows, bullocks, he and she-buffaloes, goats, 
sheep, pigs and fowls are fuund in the village. The 
ryots take adequate care of their cattle. Such wild 
~mimah as cheetahs, wild bear and wild pig and 
birds such as peacock, etc., are also found in the 
distant hills. The reser, ed fores t of Allisagar vil
lage which is at a distance of about six miles in the 
east of Pocharam attracts many people from the 
nearby urban centres for a day's outing. The pic
nic parties, even from Hyderabad city visit this 
place in the summer both for relaxation and for 
game. The P. W. D. Inspection bungalow at ABi
sagar provides accommodation to the visitors for a 
short stay. One household ekes out its livelihood 
by the catching the multi-coloured birds of various 
kinds with rope nets and selling them in the vil
lage and in the neighbourhood. Water-crows and 
water-sparrows are commonly seen in the village 
tanks and they are hunted for household consump
tion. Snakes of different kinds and colours are seen 
both in the rainy and summer seasons but no cases 
of snake bite in the recent years have been report
ed in the village. 

Size and number of households 

8. According to 1961 Census as seen from the 
village records the total area of Pocharam is 473·60 
acres. According to 1951 Census the village had 153 
households with a total popUlation of 818 persons. 
In 1961 Census there were 154 households residing 
in 151 houses with a total population of 817 (4lL. 
males and 405 females) in the village. The density 
of the village is 1,104 persons per sq. mile (Table 1). 
The popUlation showed no increase in 1961 as one 
Munnurukapu household, two Muslim households 
and one Sathani household and a few others have 
emigrated to the neighbouring districts to eke out 
their livelihood. But at the time of survey conducted 
from 6-6-1962 to 6-7-1962 only 100 households were 
residing in the village and all of them were surveyed. 
The hundred households together with particulars of 
caste, number of households and pOl'ulation are 
given below. 

STATEMENT I 

ETHNIC COMPOSITION 

S. 
Population 

Name of the caste No. of r-- ----, 
No. or community households Males Females Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Boya (D. T.) 5 5 10 

2 Christian 2 4 5 (;) 

3 Golla 1 4 3 7 

4 Goondla 6 13 9 22 

5 Kammari 4 10 8 18 

6 Komati 2 4 2 6 

7 Madiga (S.C.) 28 66 69 135 

8 Mala (S. C.) 18 50 67 117 

9 Malajangam (S.C.) I 4 3 7 

10 Munnurukapu 10 31 32 63 

11 Muslim 13 20 13 33 

12 Rajput I) 5 II 

13 Reddi 7 12 20 32 

14 Sathani 8 7 15 

15 Tenugu 6 4 10 

Total 100 243 252 495 

D. T. = Denotified Tribe. S. C. = Scheduled Cast •. 

9. However the average size of the house
holds according to 1961 Census is 5·3. As shown in 
Table I the density of population per square mile 
taking into account the entire area of 474·60 acres 
of the village is 1,104. In the total of 100 sample 
households there are 6 households each with single 
member and another 6 households each with ten and 
more members. As many as 41 households have 
reportt:d four to six inmates, followed by 27 house
holds with two or three members each. The re
maining 20 households have each seven to nine mem
bers (Table 2). The trend thus seems to be in favour 
of simple type families and the breaking up of joint 
families. 

Residential pattern 

10. The village site lies on a plain land but 
the Jayout of the village is an unplanned one. Majo
rity of Mala and Madiga castes people have occu
pied the north-western part of the village, close to 
Reddi and Munnurukapu habitation areas. Due to 
insufficient place in the Mala habita tion area, a few 
of them are having their houses in the central and 
the southern part of the village and in proximity to 
Reddi caste people. As seen from the habitation 
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map(Map HI), the houses of various castes are locatd 
J.-vthe central part of the habitat and they are living 

close to one another. The houses, built by all castes, 
are independ~nt structures. Thus the north-western 
and the south-western parts of the village are thickly 
populated. The residential pattern indicates the inter
caste cohesion and aloofness. With the exception 
of those in sugarcane farm the other houses are 
constructed very close to one another without set
ting apart any space in between (Fig. 1). 

Communica tions 

11. The main road in the village is an earthen 
(kachcha) road from which emanate two other nar
row earthen roads leading to Madigawada (habita
tion area of Madigas) and Kapuwada. The main 
road joins the approach road which connects Kalya
pur road. Finally the Kalyapur road joins the Nizam
abad-Bodhan rOld which runs from east to west. 

Important public places 

12. The village chavidi situated in the centre 
of the village, is equipped with a radio and a loud 
speaker where people gather during the evening 
hours for gossip and recreation. The village elders 
usually meet here to discuss and settle the local 
disputes. The toddy shop in the east of the village 
attracts both men and women of all ages in the 
evening hours of the day as they are habitual drun
kards. A few well-to-do people take one or two 
bottles to serve the women at home. The consump
tion of country liquor is almost a habit with people 
of all the castes from generations in this village. 
The Panchayat Samithi Elementary School is housed 
in a pucca building. The Goddess Mahalakshmi is 
located in a small temple in the ea'lt of the vi.lage. 
H:llluman, the Monkey-God is housed in a temple 
under a pipal tree in the centre of the village. The 
Goddess Maisamma, otherwise known as M:ldigolla 
Maisamma i.e.. belonging to Madigas is situated 
under a neem tree in Madigawada and this God
dess is exclusively worshipped by people of Madiga 
and Mala castes. The stone idol of Hanuman, the 
Monkey-God. is worshipped as the s:lviour against 
epidemics and benefactor of livestock by all castes. 
The villagers visit Jankampet annually on every 
Magha Pournima (January-February) to witness 
Narasimhaswamy Jatara and no fairs are held in 
the village. The crematorium of the village is situ
ated in the south of the village, near Pocharam 
tank. There are neither any monuments nor historic 
relics which speak about the cultural heritage of the 
village. 

Source of water 

U. The sources of wate~ supply are Nizam
sagar, and village tanks, besides a few wells in the 
village. Nizamsagar, the reservoir, was completed 
III the year 1931, by constructing a dam of two miles 
(3'2 Kms.) across the river Manjira. The area is 15 
square miles and has the capacity to hold 30,000 
Mcft. of water. The main canal 100' in width, lOt' 
in depth and 100 miles in length is the main source 
of water supply to many feeder canals which cover 
the entire Nizamabad District. Two such feeder 
canals, bearing the Nos. 49 and 50 are the main 
sources of water supply to the village. Pocharam 
cheruvu is the major tank for water supply and irri~ 
gation. A few private wells and public wells supply 
protected water for drinking and domestic purposes. 
The Madiga and Mala caste people cannot use the 
wells of other castes. A peculiar feature is that these 
two clstes have got their own wells and the other 
caste Hindus are allowed to draw water from any 
well in the village. 

Welfarc- and administrative institutions 

14. A Statutory Panchayat was constituted 
for this village on 10th October, 1959. It mainly 
looks after the village sanitation and also provides 
civic amenities. It also levies and collects a 
few taxes like house tax, profession tax, and 
tax on country carts, annually. The Panchayat 
gets an amount of Rs. 747·18 every year towards 
local fund. The civil life is administered by the 
Karnam and the Police Patel (Village l'vlunsiff). The 
Karnam is entirely responsible for the maintenance 
of the village records while the revenue collections 
are made by the Mali Patel. According to the exist
ing system, it is the sole responsibility of the Mali
patel for the collection of land revenue according to 
the demands fixed by the Tahsildar, based on the 
Karnam's records. The Folice Patel solely looks 
after the maintenance oflaw and order in the village. 
He reports the murders and such cases as thefts etc., 
to the Police Station. This vill~ge is served by the 
large sized Co-operative Society at Dupalle which 
started functioning from June, 1959. 

Markets 

15. The villagers invariably visit Nizamabad 
the district headquarters for all purposes including 
for the sale of surplus agricultural produce and for 
the purchase of their domestic requirements, where 
a shandy is held on every Wednesday. Apart from 
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Nizamabad the other two important marketing cen
tres are Yedapalle and Satapur. The domestic re
quirements and vegetables are usually purchlsed in 
the werkly shandy of Yedap:l.lle held on every Thurs
day. The other marketing centre Satapur is at a 
distance of 7 miles (11·2 Kms.) to the north-west of 
this villa~e and it is connected by a bus. Here only 
a cattle fair will be held on Saturday. At Satapur 
market there are middlemen locally known as 
Dalaris who are usually paid 50 P. each towards 
commission per everyone hundred ruptes worth of 
purchase. They art reported to be very proficient in 
selecting the best cattle. The agricultural produce 
is transported by double bullock carts. 

16. Besides the above marketing places, the 
urgent and daily needs can be met by calling on 
two local kirana shops where the provisions can be 
obtained both by cash and barter. There is another 
shop which exclusively provides toddy for the vil
lagers, the mention of which is made while dealing 
with places of recreation. Here light refreshments 
and tea are also served. 

History of the village 

17. According to village elders, Pocharam 
was founded by Pochamodu a beggar under Hie name 
of Pochamodu some five hundred years ago. Poeha
modu is locally known as Peddammorollu and with 
the passage of time, the name Poehamodu had chang
ed into its present name Pocharam. It is popu
larly s:Jid that a Retidi family has first settled in 
this village. As years rolled by, the village has 
develooed gradually by attracting people belonging 
to various occupations. With the opening of the 
Nizamsagar and Bodhan <;:ugar Factory, the village 
developed its agricultural potentialities and is at 
present one of the prosperous settled agricultural 
village of this region. Many people belonging to 
different castes and different avocations migrated to 
this village from time to time to eke out their liveli
hood by offering necessary services to the yillage 
community. 

Settlement history 

18. As seen from Table 81 out of the 
23 households in the present generation hS many as 
9 households ha ve reported the period of their exis
tence between 4 and 10 years while 8 households 
have settled in the village from til;; last 3 years. 
Five households of Madiga caste have reported 

their stay in between 11 and 20 years whereas the 
period of existence of one Madiga household is 
found in between 21 and 50 years. It is clear from 
Table 82, of the 100 households, 8 have been 
residing in this village continuously for mOre than 
five generations and 8 households have settled bet
ween four to five generations. There are 32 house
holds in the first generation and 29 households bet
ween two and three generations. A careful study 
of Table 82 reveals that ,he village :las tremen
dously developed from the last three generations due 
to the immigration of 84 households. This rapid 
immigration can possibly be explained due to the 
employment opportunities created in this village by 
the wide belt of sugarcane fidds. Though the 
Reddis are believed to be the first settlers in the 
village no Reddi household has reported its period 
of settlement for more than five generations. But 
all sections of population still admit the Reddis as 
the first settlers and their supremacy Over other 
castes is recognised in this village. 

Immigration 

19. According to Table 84 the immigration is 
reported in all the castes except Goondla, Kammari, 
Malajangam and Tenugu castes. Of the 100 house
holds, 52 households have reported the place from 
which they immigrated while the remaining 48 
households are ignorant of it. Out of the immi
grant households as many as 39 families are from 
outside the district but within the Sta teo Five 
families each are from outside the taluk but within 
the district and within the taluk respectively. Two 
immigrant Muslim households and one Sathani 
household are from outside the State. Among 
these 52 im'Uigrant households who could report 
the area from which they have come down to settle 
in this village, 39 are from rural areas while only 
13 households are from urban areas. The occupa
tion of most of the immigrant families before immi
gration was agriculture, agricultural labour, casual 
labour and business etc.; 47 households are incapable 
of reporting their occupation before immigration. 
Considering the reasons of immigratioo as many as 
46 households have immigrated to eke out livelihood, 
S families due to mari tal alliance and the 3 as 
employees. The opening of the Nizamsagar canal 
tempted many people to migrate from dry areas to 
this place. In addition to this, the Bodhan Sugar 
Factory also played an important role to attract 
more casual labourers to work in sugarcane fields 
in this village. 
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Emigration 

20. As observed from Table 85 only four 
persons have em'grated from this village. One 
Munnurukapu with agricultural labour as occupa
tion has emigrated to Maharashtra, the neighbour
ing State to eke out his livelihood. One Muslim 
each with the occupation of ex-military havildar 

and household duties have preferred to stay with 
his sons outside the district and SOUg;1 t employ
ment in an industry within the district and left the 
village. One teacher belonging to Sathani caste 
has also left the village to work as forest guard 
within the district. Out of four emigrants three 
have gone to urban areas while one person had 
gone to rural area. 
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THE PEOPLE AND THEIR MATERIAL EQUIPMENT 

Ethnic composition 

Pocharam's population is composed of fifteen 
heterogeneous castes including three Scheduled 
Castes namely Madiga, Mala, Malajangam and 
Boya Denotified Tribe, besides the functionary 
caste Kammari and other Hindu castes. All the 
thr:e religions viz., Hinjuism, Islam and Christia
ni'Y are professed in the village. Among Hindus 
there are 13 castes namely Golla, Goondla, Kammari, 
Komati, Munnurkapll, Rajput, Reddl, Sathani, 
Tenugu, Boya, Mala, Madiga and Malajangam. 
Though the Scheduled Caste people of Madiga, 
Mala and M .. ilajangam are strikingly large in num
ber (259 persons out of 495 belong to these castes), 
because of the social discrimination, they have no 
voicein the village either economically orpoiitically. 
According to 1961 Census, the village had 154 house
holds w\!h a population of 817 persons, comprising 
412 males and 405 females as against the total popu. 
lation of 818 in 1951. At the time of suney (from 
6-6-62 to 6 _I -.62) there are only 100 households with 
'a population of 495, consisting of 243 males and 252 
females. Th~ difference of 54 households with 322 per· 
sons within a period of 15 months is due to the emig
ration of agricultural labourers. The feasible explana
tion that can be a~cribed for the sudden rise and fall 
in the \ illage popUlation, perhaps, would bl! due to 
the migratory nature of seasonal agricultural labou
rers in the village to work in sugarcane fields of this 
village for a short period. 

2. As seen in Tables I and 3 the salient fea
ture is that the females are found more than the 
males in the population at the time of survey where 
as the males outnumbered the females as per the 
Census 19)1 with 154 households. The females are 
numerically strong in Madiga, Mala, Munnurukapu, 
Reddi and Christian castes while both males and 
females are equal in number among Boyas. In all 
the remaining nine castes, the males outnumber the 
females. Among the 100 households, 47 households 
with a popUlation of 259 or 52.3% of the total 
population belong to Scheduled Castes (Table 89). 
There arc 15 households with 42 persons forming 
8.5% of the total which belong to Islam and 
Christianity, besides three households of Boyas with 
ten persons. The remaining 35 households have 
been distributed amonl: the nine Hindu castes with 

minimum of one household in Golla, Rajput and 
Tenugu castes and an exclusive maximum of te.n 
households in Munnurukapu caste. The Reddls 
though numerically weak, enjoy not only the highest 
social status but also the economic predominance 
over 0 ther castes in the village. However the sects 
are found among Boyas and five other castes, namely, 
Komati, Madiga, Munnurukapu, Reddi and Sathani 
of Hindu Castes and al,o among Muslims. It can 
be seen in Table 3. 

3. Table 4 shows the population by age 
groups and sex. In the age group of 25-59 years, 
as many as 206 (41.62%) persons are found while, 
as few as 35 (7.07%) persons are reported in the 
age group of 60 years and over. Children below 14 
years of age form the next highest number being 
17.9 (36.16%.) This is followed by 75 (15·15%) 
youths varying between 15 and 24 years of age. 
More number of p~rsons of all age groups including 
children are found in Madiga and Mala castes res
pectively- No persons aged 60 years and over ar.e 
found in six castes namely Golla, Goondla, Komat!, 
Malajangam, Rajput and Tenugu while the youths in 
between 15 and 24 years of age are absent in Golla, 
Malajangam !lnd Sathani castes. More number of 
workers are thus found in the population distribu
tion pattern (Table 4). In all 66.06% of the vill· 
agers are married while the remaining 33·94% bel.ong 
to the category of never married persons. EIght 
widows each are found in the age groups 25-59 
years and 60 years & above. There are four 
widowers in the age group of 25 -59 years excludlllg 

the one who is over 60 years of age. Both among 
the males and females there is one person belonging 
to the age group 25-59 years Ilnd not yet married. 
The child marriages are also present as 3 boys and 
17 girls of below fourteen years of age have been 
married. The largest number of married are found 
in the age group of 25 and 59 years. No cases of 
divorce nor separation ha ve been reported in this 
village (Table 5). 

Literacy 

4. Out of the total population 83·43% j.e., 
413 persons including 174 males and 239 females are 
illiterates while the remaining 16.57% or 82 persons 
are literates belonging to all castes except Goondla 
community. Among these literates, 69 are males 
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and the rest are females. As many as 34 children 
aged below fourteen years, followed by 32 persons in 
the age group of 25-·59 add to the literacy strength of 
the village. There are 12 literates in the age group 
of 15-24 years while there are only 4 literates in the 
age group of 60 and above. In all 45 males and 7 
females are literates without any t:ducational stan
dard while 19 males and 4 femaks have studied upto 
Primary standard in the village. There are three 
persons (2 males. 1 female) who are Matriculates 
and one male who studied upto Intermediate. There 
are no Graduates in the village. Th.:: community
wise literacy details are as given below. 

STATEMENT II 

LITERATES BY SEX AND CO;\1MUNITY 

Total 
Name of number 

S. No. 

(1) 

community of literates Males Females 

(2) 

(a) Hindu community 

Boya (D.T.) 

2 Golla 

3 Goondla 

4 Kammari 

5 Komati 

6 Madiga (S.C.) 

7 Mala (S C.) 

.8 Malajangam (S.C.) 

9 Munnurukapu 

10 Rajput 

II Reddi 

12 Sathani 

13 Tenugu 

(b) Muslim community 

(c) Christian community 

(3) 

2 

3 

5 

~ -
13 

6 

6 

16 

6 

2 

16 

2 

(4) 

2 

3 

5 

2 

2 

12 

6 

4 

II 

6 

2 

13 

(5) 

2 

5 

3 

5. The highest number of literates in the 
village are found among Muslims and R-:ddis. Next 
place may be given to Malas. Table 6 shows that 
in all castes educational standards have not exceed. 
ed the Primary or Junior Basic e'{cept among Mus
lims, Rajputs and Reddis. Among MuslIms. therc 
are 1 female and 1 male who ha ve studied upto 
Matriculation and Intermediate respectively. This 
is the only community wherein a diploma holder 
can be found. Among Rajputs and Reddis there 
is one male in each with Matriculation certificate. 
In all the other castes, a very few people are literates 
as seen from the above statement. Literacy is 

nil among Gollas. However the percentage of 
literacy is still low in this village .. The Panchayat 
Samithi Elementary School in the village provides 
facilities upto V Class and only 25 students are at 
present attending the school. Reliable enquiries 
reveal that the parents prefer their children to take 
up their respective household occupation even from 
their boyhood rather than to attend the school. 
This attitude is more prevalent among the castes. 
namely. Madiga, Mala, Kammari. Munnurukapu and 
Golla who mainly eke out their livelihood on pro
fessional occupation and agricultural labour. How
ever there are 23 students in this village who are 
studying in Zilla Pari,had Middle School at Dupalle, 
besides three students in Zilla Parishad High School 
at Nizamabad. The present school building in the 
village is recently constructed on contribution basis 
by YedapaUe Panchayat SJmithi funds. The strength 
of each class (July- August, 1962) is given below. 

STATEMENT III 

STRE)lGTH OF PAC'lCHAYAT SA",UTHl ELEVlE;-';TARY SCHOOL 

Total number 
CI~ss of pupi Is Boys Girls Remarks 

(I) m 0) (4) ( 5) 

I 15 12 3 

11 10 10 :\ il 

ITI Not opened 

IV Not opened 

V Not opened 

Total 25 3 

6. As seen from the above Statement by 1962, 
only fIrSt two standards arc; opened. Even in these 
two standards. the strength of the students is very 
discouraging in general and specially in the case of 
girl students (Fig. 2). 

7. According to Table 8. there are 38 male 
literate heads and 62 illiterate heads including 4 
women w'lo fall in the age group of 25-59 years. 
The household heads are illiterates in Golla, Goon
dla, Malailngam. amI Tenllgu castes. All the seven 
households of Reddi caste and one household each 
of Rajput and Christian possess literate heads. The 
four literate heads of households in the age group 
of 15-24 belong to Boya, Komati, Mala and the 
Muslim community whereas the 16 household heads 
belong to the age group of 60 and over years. The 
remaining 80 household heads of different castes are 
found in between 25 and 59 years. The four female s 
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in the age group of 25-59 years reporting as heads 
of households exclusively in Christian, Goondla, 
Madiga and Sathani castes, are all illiterates. 

Brief note on each caste 

8. Boya consists of three households with ten 
persons, comprising equal number of males and 
females. There are two sects namely Tirumandar 
(Vaishnavite) and Vibhudidar (Saivaite). Out of 
these three households one household with three 
persons belongs to Tirumandar sect while the remain
ing two households with seven persons are of 
Vibhudidar sect. All the three households are at 
present engaged as employees in the agricultural 
farm. The traditional occupation of this tribe is 
agriculture. The marriages are not contracted 
among the persons of the same maruperu (surname). 
The sect, here is an endogamous group in which 
marriages are contracted within the group. There 
are only two male literates witbout any educational 
standard. 

9. The solitary Golla household consists of 
seven members, four males and three females. Nei
ther sect nor sub-sect have been reported in the 
caste. The traditional occupation is rearing of 
cattle and preparation of gongadi (a thick coarse 
blanket made of coarse sheep woo!). The father of 
the present head of the household has changed over 
to agricultural labour for unspecified reasons. 
Hence the main occupation of the present household 
is agricultural labour, as he has not learnt to pre
pare the gongadi and more over no ca ttle are owned 
by him. On enquiry, he expresses a desire that his 
son should become a Government servant. Intiperu 
(surname) is the principal criteria to settle the mari
tal alliance. The marriage alliances are not allowed 
among the people belonging to same intiperu. 

10. There are six households belonging to 
Goondla caste with a population of 22 persons (13 
males and 9 remales). There are no sects and sub
sects in this caste. It is a fishermen caste and the 
traditional occupation is fishing. Four out of the 
six households live on agriculture. One household 
each derive their livelihood from attached agricul
tural labour and beed; making respectively. No sects 
have been reported in this caste. Marriages among 
the persons of the same surname are prohibited. All 
the heads of households aspire thattheir sons should 
take up agriculture. They perform all the Hindu 
festivals along with other caste Hindus in the 
village. Fig. 3 shows a young Goondla couple. 

11. There are four Kammari households with 
18 persons, compnsing 10 males and 8 females. No 
sects and sub-sects have been reported in this caste. 
Their traditional occupations otherwise known as 
kulavruthi (caste occupation) are blacksmithy and 
carpentry. Three out of the four households are 
continuing their traditional occupation while one 
household lives on' agriculture. They perform all 
the Hindu festivals and worship all the Hindu deities. 
It is a functionary caste as it prepares and supplies 
all the agricultural implements with or without the 
supply of raw material. They also attend to the 
repairs. The peasants pay them in kind annually fOT 
their services. The persons of the same surname are 
prohibited to marry. Except one household without 
sons, the heads of the remaining three households 
are content if their sons take up the present main 
occupation .. Fig. 4 shoWS an aged Kammari couple. 

12. The two Komati households consisting of 
six persons (4 males and 2 females) are businessmen 
by tradition and they are continuing the same 
kirana business which deals in the sale of domestic 
requirements, viz, cosmetics, cigarettes, beedis, 
tobacco and condiments, etC. The goods are sold 
both for cash and corn. These two kirana shops 
cater to the needs of the emire village and as such 
they command respect in the village community. 
Being inherently shrewd they conduct their business 
in such a way that they are liked by one and all in 
the village. The sagotra marriages are prohibited 
in this caste. They celebrate all Hindu festivals 
and also worship all the Hindu Gods and Goddesses. 

13. Of the three Scheduled Castes in the vil
lage Madiga caste alone accounts for as many as 28 
households with 135 persons, comprising of 66 males 
and 69 females. Only one household has reported 
its sect as Vibhudidar (Saivaite). This caste accounts 
for 27·37% of the village community. Majority 
of the households are traditionally agricultural 
labourers or casual labourers. Five households are 
at present. engaged in agriculture while three house
holds are engaged as attached agricultural labourers. 
Fourteen and five households derive their livelihood 
from agricultural labour and rural labour respec
tively. The remaining one household is engaged in 
cattle rearing. Intiperu is the essential criteria to 
settle marital alliances. The marriages among per
sons of the same surname are forbidden. They not 
only celebrate the Hindu festivals but also worship 
Hindu Gods. In the caste hierarchy, this casTe 
occupies lowest status in the village. Fig. 5 shows 
a Madiga couple. 
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14. Closely following the Madiga caste in 
number are the Malas who number 1 i 7 consisting 
of SO males and 67 females, who are considered as 
untouchables in the village. The traditional occu
pation was either agricultural labour or rural labour. 
Fourteen out of eighteen households however de
pend on agriculture while three households subsist 
on agricultural labour besides one household as 
attached agricultural labourer. Marriages among 
persons of the same surname are not performed. 
They fall in line with other Hindu caste people in 
the celebration of Hindu festivals and worship of 
Hindu Gods. The Malas enjoy higher status than 
the Madiga caste people. The former do not dine 
in the latter's house. Fig. 6 shows a Mala pair. 

15. Malajangam is a solitary household with 
7 persons including 4 males and 3 females. They 
are traditional priestly beggars who go about the 
villages while singing songs to eke out their liveli
hood. The head of the household could not take 
up the traditioml occupation due to the death of 
his father in the childhood and as such he derives 
his livelihood from rural labour. Malajangam caste 
people neither inter-marry nor inter-dine with Mala 
caste people. The celebration of social and reli
gious ceremonies are almost similar to that of 
Malas. There are no sects and sub-sects in this 
caste. They also worship the Hindu Gods and 
Goddes:;es. This caste is one among the three Sche
duled CJ.stes. In the ladder of social status they 
are considered as superior to Madiga and l\'1ala cas
tes. 

16. There are 63 Munnurukapus (31 males 
and 32 females) in the village, distributed over ten 
households. The traditional occupation is agricul
ture. Six households are continuing their traditional 
occupation. One household is engaged as attached 
agricultural labour and another household is emplo
yed as a clerk in Bodhan Sugar Factory at Shakkar
nagar (Bodhan). The remaining two households 
are engaged on monthly salary in the agricultural 
farm of the village. There are two sects namely 
Vibhudidur and Tirumandar and the households arc 
equally distributed among these two sects. The 
two main groups in this caste are Gurati and Mu
nnur. They' neither inter-marry nor inter·din~. 

For all other purposes they are one and the same 
community. Each of these groups are again sub
divided as Vibhudidars an1 l'irumandars. Illtiperu 
(surname) is taken into cunsideration for the settle
ment of marriage. The members of the same inti
peru will not be married. They participate in so
dal and religious life of the villaie. 

17. There is a single household of Rajput 
with a maximum size of eleven persons. The he,d 
of tile household has studied upto Matriculation. 
Tile traditional occupations were agriculture anJ 
money lending and the present occupation is agricul
ture. There are gotras in this caste, and sagotra 
marriages are prohibited. Along with other Hindu 
caste people, they celebrate Hindu festivals an::l 
worship the Hindu Gods and Goddesses. They 
command an equal social status in this village along 
with Reddi caste people. Fig. 7 shows a Rajput 
couple. 

18. There are Seven Reddi hou~eholds with 
32 persons consisting of 12 males and 20 females. 
There are five enJogamous groups namely Motad, 
Gudati, Pakanati, Chittapu and Gone. Motati 
and Gudati are the two sects found in the village 
among Reddis besides several ~otras. Females out
number the male,. The traditior.ai occupation of 
all the seven Reddi households is agriculture and 
six households are continuing the traditional occupa
tion. The remaining one household is employed in 
agricultural farm. Inter-sectarian and sagotra 
marriages are not permitted. They are Hindus. 
Though Reddis are numerically small they enjoy the 
highest social status as they are considerably rich 
in this village. The President of village panchayat, 
Village Karnam, Mali Patel and Police Patel are 
from Reddi caste. Thus the socio-economic and 
poL tical power in this village is centred in Reddi 
cas'e. Fig. 8 shows a couple from a well-to-do Reddi 
family 

19. The three Sathani households consist of 
15 persons (8 males and 7 females). Only one 
household reported its sect as Vaishnava. The 
tradi lional occupation of two households is vaidyam 
(i e., administering indigenous medicines to the 
sick) in the village while bisha (priestly begging) is 
the traditional occupation for the other household. 
One household at present earns his livelihood as an 
employee in the agricultural farm. The other two 
households are running hotel and kirana shop respe
ctively. Sagotra marriages are not permitted. They 
are regarded as the highest caste in the village. 
They take food only in Srivaishnava households .. 
They are Hindus having faith in the celebration of 
Hindu festivals and worship of Hindu Gods. 

20. Tenugu Caste is another solita;y house
hold with ten persons comprising six m:li::s and four 
females. There are no sects and sub··sects. Th..: 
traditional occupation of agriculture is continued 
by this household. Intiperu is the decisive factor 
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in ~ettling the marital alliance as intra-infiperu 
marriages are not permitted. 

21. There are 13 Muslim households with 33 
persons comprising 20 males and 13 females. Eleven 
households belong to Sunni sect and two to Shiya. 
Majority of" the households are traditionally engaged 
either it} some service or in business. This caste does 
not originally belong to this village. Due to the 
starting of the agricultural farm, this caste has 
migrated from Hyderabad city, the State capital. 
Only one household is essentially an agriculturist 
who owns the local farm. Three households sub
sist on agricultural labour. As many as eight house
holds are employed on monthly salary in the local 
agricultural farm, besides one in Government ser
vice. The inter-sectarian marriages are in practice; 
They perform the Muslim festivals and worship 
Allah the Almighty. 

22. The two Christian households are the 
converts from Madiga caste. Though they profess 
as Christians all households follow the caste rituals 
and celebrate all the Hindu festivals be5ides observ
ing the Christmas, Good Friday and Easter. One 
housebold is continuing tbe traditional occupation 
namely agriculture while the other is an employee 
in Government service. One household follows the 
Christian way of performing the marriage in the 
church as per the directions given by the Father. 
The other household performs the marriage just as 
in Madiga caste. The household. that has adopted 
the Christian type of marriage, performs only the 
Christian fesrivals. In both the cases. intiperu (sur~ 
name) plays an important role to settle the marriage 
as they also believe in avoiding intra-intiperu mar
riages just as in any other caste. 

23. There are no Brahmins in this village and 
Komatis are the only vegetarians. The other castes 
namely Golla, Goondla, Kammari. Munnurukapu, 
Tenugu, and Muslim, including Boya, enjoy more 
or less an eq_ual social status. Except Muslim and 
Christian communities, the remaining communities 
follow the same social customs with minor devia
tions in the mode of performance. The caste Hindus 
treat Mala, Malajangam, Madiga and Christian 
communities as untoucbables. Among these four 
castes, Christians claim to be superior to others in 
the village. ~~alajangam is considtred as superior 
to Malas 'and Madigas as they are traditional priests. 
Among Mala and Madiga castes, the former is supe
rior to the latter. All other caste Hindus as well as 
other communities like Muslims and Christians do 

not draw water from the well used by Malas or 
Madigas. Thus Madigas enjoy the lowest social 
status not only in the villag\! but also among un
touchables. 

House types 

24. The popular house types in Pocharam are 
purillu, koonillu, bhavanti, Mavanti bungalow, and 
pucca house (R.C.C. roofed house). The bha~'anti typ::: 
of bouse is locally known as ekeri. One story over 
this bhavanti house is called bhavantibungalow, other
wisf' locally known as duheri. A simple rectangular 
tiled house is called penkillll or kuonUlu. The houses 
are classified into different types depending on the 
type of roof adopted. All the houses have been 
built close to one other. The size of the house varies 
with the economic resources of the person concerned. 

25. A detailed description about the different 
types of houses is given below. 

Purillu (lr gaddigudisJ 

26. The houses, roofed with palmyrah leaves 
or grass, are locally known as purillu or gaddigudisa. 
Though tbese two names are used to represent the 
same abode, there is a slight difference both in the 
material used and the amount inv~sted. The walls 
are constructed with bricks and mud in the case of 
purillu and with grass Or palmyrah leaves in the case 
of gaddigudisa. One Sathani has constructed the 
house with bamboo wattled wall. Beina ind~pendent 
structures the houses are provided with four slopel 
of convenient gradient to drain off the rain water. 
The brick and mud walled houses are provided with 
ventilators. These houses are usually provided with 
two rooms unless one is too poor in which case 
there will be only one room. One or two houses of 
purillu or gaddigudisa type are found in all the castes 
except in four castes namely Christian, Malajangam, 
Rajput and Tenugu. As many as 23 out of 28 Madi
ga houses are of purillu or gaddigudisa type. On the 
contrary there are only two houses of gudisa type 
among Malas (Fig. 9). 

27. There are no fixed measurements for the 
construction of the house. The measurements of 
the house are so adjusted depending on the avail
ability of land area. Hence the different measurements 
of purillu houses, as adopted in this village, are 
24' x 15'; 30' x 21'; 24' x 32'; 16' x 16'. The 
houses have many common features though they are 
of different sizes. The first house is owned by 
Sri Alwala Yelliah, belonging to Madiga Caste. A 
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foundation of two f(!et is dug for mud walls and 
raised to a height of 6'_6" on all the four sides with a 
thickness of 2'. These mud walls are constructed with 
uncured bricks and plastered with mud and dung. The 
roof is supported by two central poles, locally known 
as nitta/u, of 9' height from the floor of ih(! house. 
The central poles are very essential to any house as 
the entire roofing is constructed over them anJ the 
number of central poles -increase depending on the 
length of the house. A long teak wooden beam 
locally known as yenugarra is kept over t:les~ two 
central poles. The: ~hin long wooden beams of teak 
wood or any local wood, IOCllly called vasalu are 
placed on either side of yenugarra at an interval of 
6" to 10", tying cn~ end to tl e yenugarra and allow:ng 
the other end to rest on the wall. The thin bamboos 
are also tied across rasa/II with palmyrah fibre. Then 
the roof is thatched with palmyrah leaves or hay 
mixed with tunga grass. After completing the thatch
ing of the roof, a big rafter is placed length wise 
over yenligarra and tied with palmyrah fibre to keep 
the roof intact. Thus the roof is constructed at a 
height of 6' at the entrance and at a height of 9' at 
the centre from the floor of the house. Th~ house 
has an entrance which is ~' wide provided with door 
locally known as Medari tfldaka, made of thin bam
boo strips. A few houses are also provided with 
wooden frames and doors of teak wood or any local 
wood. made by th~ local blacksmith engaged in car· 
pentery. It is neither provided with windows nor 
ventilators. This hou~e is used both for living 
and cooking purposes. The main house is made inlo 
two rOJms by constructing a wattled wall or mud 
wall by putting out a bamboo mat. One room is 
exclusi\ ely used for sleeping and as well as for storing 
purposes while the other one is used for cooking 
food. A wooden plank of'L' length and I' width 
with a hole of 4" or 5" depth is fixed to the ground 
which is used for pounding the corn. This is locally 
known as rofu. The oven is locattd in the north-

. east corner of the house attached w; th an elevated 
mud platform to keep the water pots and cooked 
food vessels, etc. The floorings are earthen one and 
are smeared with a mixture of dung and earth to 
keep them neat at least once in a week, This house 
faces north: It is a belief among Madigas to keep :! e 
main gate towards Gahgadikkll (north) or Poddu
dikku (east). 

28. During the p~riod of construction of t'1e 
house hired labour is engaged in addition to family 
labour. The wood required for the house is pur
chased at Jankampet Gutta the nearest forest which 
is two miles away from this village. The palmyrah 

lea ves are purchased at Kurmpalle village, five miles 
away to this village. The cost of 1,000 palmyrah 
leaves varies betwe<:n Rs. 4 and Rs. 5. Tunga a 
type of roofing grass is collected from the local 
tanks. Tunga grass is dried up in the sun for five 
days before it is used for the roof. The hay is 
usually collected freely from the local fields or at 
times purchased for a nominal rate from the culti
vators of the Village. The local carpenter belong
ing to the Kammari caste prepares and supplies door 
frames, doors, etc., with or without the supply of raw 
material. The cost of the door frame including doors 
varies between Rs. 20 to Rs. 120 depending on the 
quantity of wood and the design. A few house
holds have purchased the door frame and the door 
at Nizamabad the c05t of which varies fromRs. 30 to 
Rs. 150. There are still sufficient number of house
holds among Mala, Madiga and Boya communities 
who still use. the conventional doors locally known 
as Medari tadaka, made of thin bamboo strips. 

29. The cost of the purillu varies from Rs. 300 
to Rs. 500, whereas the construction of gaddigudisa 
requires Rs. 35 to Rs. 50. III the construction of 
both types, the cost of the house purely depends on 
the size and type of wood used. 

Tiled houses 

30. Among the tiled houses penkillu or koonilill, 
bhavanti and bhavanti bungalow are three types of 

, houses which are roofed with country tiles. Even 
in. this case the house plan has to be invariably 
adjusted to the land area available for the eonstruc
tion or the house. The pellkiliu type of house has 
derived its name from the Telugu word penku which 
means country tile. The word penku is colloquially 
known as koona and as such it is otherwise known 
as kooniIlu in this village. The detaIls of one of 
the penkillu house, as constructed by Sri Godalakarra 
Ramaiah son of late Lachmaiah, some five years ago 
are given b~low. 

Pellkillu or kooni/lu 

31. The total area of the house site is 90' X 

35' while the ,.ctual plinth area of the house is only 
27' X 20'. Its plinth is It' high from the ground 
and the height of the roof is IS' from the floor of 
the house. The walls are constructed with stones, 
locally known as gutta routhu and cemented to a 
heigh. of 8' on all tlk four sides of the house. 
The gutta routltu is otherwise known as kalkam rayi 
which is usually purchased from vaddollu or stone 
cutten. The walls are also constructed with stones 
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and mud. The burnt or the unburnt bricks and the 
mud are also used to construct the walls. Three or 
four cross beams, depending on the requirements of 
the length of the room are kept over these parallel 
walls. On each of these beams, small wooden posts, 
known as chinnamokharam are also fixed on 
either ends of the beam connecting the mokharam 
to support the pilladlliam. Over this moklwram a 
cross beam is kept which lends support to the two 
pillakomarlu, connected by a peeta, a piece of fiat 
wooJ and -in turn the yellugarra, central beam of the 
roof, rests on this peeta. From yenugarra, thin long 
wooden beams of teak wood known as rasalu are 
placed at an interval of one foot or one and half 
fl!et, interspersed by thin palmyrah rafters, in such 
a way that the other ends rest on the other walls, 
with a projection of two or three feet. Across the 
vasalu, the thin bamboo strips are fixed with an in
t::rval of 6" to one foot. Af,erwards the country 
tiles are spread over this wooden roof. Cattle sheds 
are usually comtructed in the front yard of the 
house and also on the sides of the house, if suffici
ent vacant space is available. The house is provid
ed with windows, ventilators, and small holes in 
the wall locally known as gudu to keep oil bottles, 
mirror, comb, and also small bedroom lamps. The 
oven attached with kudul'll to keep water pots and 
vessels is located in the north-east corner of the 
house. The room in the north-west corner of the 
house is used both for sleeping and storing purposes. 
The main gate of this house faces north, locally 
known as Gangadfkku. It is customary among 
Malas to keep the main gate towards east locally 
called Poddudikku and north, the Gangadikku. This 
house is provided only with a main entrance but a few 
houses arealso provided with side door ways(Fig. 10). 

32. The door frame made of teak wood is 
purchased at Sarangapuram (3 miles) for Rs. 20 
and the doors of neem wood are purchased for 
Rs. 20 at Jankampet. The thin teak wood beams 
known as l'asalu are also purchased at Saranga
puram and the palmymh rafters at Kurnap::dle. 
The country tiles are supplied by Mangalpaha:l 
village at the rate of Rs. 25 per 1,000 tiles. The 
village Dupalle also supplies the tiles for the same 
price. In order to construct the house the hired 
labour is engaged, besides family labour. 

Bhavanti type of hOllse 

33. Blzavallti type of houses are common among 
Kammari, Munnurukapu, Goondla, and Tenugu 
castes. A person of any other (.aste in the villa_5e 
can also take up the construction of this type of 

house provided he is financially sound. The dimfll
sions of the house are alwavs changed to suit the 
available house site. The hOll.c ~ketch (Fig. 13) re
lates to Sri Eokkina Bheemayya, of Kammari caste 
who describes the following details about the cons
truction of the house. The total area of tile house 
site is 69' x 54' and the house is constructed in an 
area of 36' x 30', leaving 24' of open yard in front 
of the hOllse. The plinth area of the house is raised 
to If height. The walls are raised to a height of 8' 
with routhu (stones) and mud on all the four sides, 
including the inner walls of the 11Ouse. A few houses 
are also constructed with either cured or uncured 
bricks and mud. The bhal'anti type of house is us
ually constructed upto 4' from the ground with stones 
and then to the required height with bricks. Round 
the lopalavakili, there are twelve makharalu. Each 
makharam consists of long teak wood post of not 
only of considerable size but also of equal height of 
the walls, fixed to kuchirallu at one end while the 
other to boja as shown in the Figure. Over this baja, 
a saram is fixed to support one end of dulam (beam) 
while the other end rests on the wall. On each of 
these beams, small wooden posts known as chi71na
makharalu are fixed on either end of the beam, con
necting the makharam. On this makharam a cross 
beam locally known as guijudulam supports pillako
marlu and the other ends of pillakomarlu· are con
nected by a peeta a fiat wooden piece. Thus the 
peeta lends strong support to yenugarra. The fur
ther construction of the roof is almoit similar to 
that of penkillu or koonillu. 

34. Regarding its internal arrangements it 
mainly differs from penkillu or koonillu type of house. 
It is evident from the ground plan (Fig. 13) that this 
bhavanti house is quite sufficient to accommodate two 
families. The house is provided with a main gate 
and a side door way. As one enters from the main 
gate, the cattle are on either side during nights. The 
lopalavakili is an open space to provide ventilation 
to the house. Facing the main gate, the l1lundillu is 
constructed which is made into two equal parts and 
used for sleeping anJ storing purposes respectively. 
The mori of req uird size is constructed with cement 
which is used to take bath and wash the utensils. 
The used water is let out through a channcl, cons
tructed with bricks. The gudu is used to keep the 
lights, mirrors or oil bottles. The ovens are provid
ed with kuduru. In all, the house is provided with 
four windows and with six internal doors. A few 
houses have constructed arugu on either side of the 
main entrance while constructing a separate cattle 
shed. The well also is dug inside the house in a few 
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cases. The height of the roof normally varies bet
ween 12' and IS' and the floorings are earthen ones. 
The main gate of this house faces north. A few 
houses are provided with a 10ft in mundillu to stor~ 
the grain. As the head of the house belongs to Kam
mari caste, he had prepared the required door 
frames, doors and vasalu with teak wood purchased 
at Jankampet Gutta. Fig. 11 illustrates a bhavanti 
type of house. 

Bhavanti bungalow type of house 
35. All the bhavanti bungalow type (Fig.12) houses 

are owned by Reddi caste people excepting the solitary 
Rajput household. The Rajput has purchas
ed the bhavanti house for Rs. 3,500 eight years back 
from a Reddi. The mode of construction is very 
similar to that of bhavanti type of house but for two 
storeys in the front portion of the house. The roof 
of the ground floor is constructed with wood while 
the roof of the first storey is covered wi th tiles. A 
few well-to-do families can afford to take up the 
construction of bhavanti bungalow house as the con
structioncost varies between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,SOO 
depending on the plinth area and the quality of wood 
used for roofing, door frames and doors. The diffe
rent rooms of the house are called arralu. The rooms 
are usually known after the purpose for which they 
are allotted. Thus the store room is known as saman-

arra while the kitchen is called vantillu. Even in this 
type of house, one main entrance and a side door 
way are provided besides a few windows. The cattle 
sheds are constructed separately close to the dwell
ings. Regarding the direction that the main gate 
should face, the same custom that is foIlowed in the 
case of penkillu or kooniIlu is adopted here 'also. 
However Reddis favour the eastward direction for 
the main gate. 

36. As regards the collection of housing 
material, the villagers purchase the teak wood and 
palmyrah rafters from J ankampet or Suangapuram 
and tiles from Dupalle or Mangalplhad. The doors, 
door frames are purchased at N.zlm:J.bad. The local 
carpenter prepares the doors and door frames with 
or without the supply of ra w materials. The cement 
and iron required for the construction of the pucca 
building is purchased at Nizamabad. Two Reidi 
households recently constructed two pucca buildings 
at Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 7,000 each. 

37. Since the nature of the roof determines 
the type of dwelling, the general condi tion of hous
in')' can be netd from their trend towards the diffe-

=> 
rent types of roofing. For a clear understanding 
the nature of roofing for 100 dwellings is given 
below: 

STATEMENT IV 

DWELLINGS BY ROOF MATERIAL AND CASTE/TRlBE/COMMU.\ITY 

Nature of foofing 
r----------... ------"---- , 

Tin Pucca Tile Palmyrah Raw grass 
foof roof roof leaf roof roof 

Nameof 
S. No. Caste/Tribe/Community 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ( 7) 

1 Boya 2 
2 Christian 2 

3 Golla 
4 Goondla 4 2 

S Kammari 3 1 

6 Komati 
7 Madiga 5 8 15 

8 Mala '6 2 

9 Malajangam 
10 Munnurukapu 6 -I 

It Muslim 4 4 2 2 
12 Rajput 
13 Reddi 2 -l 

14 Satllani 2 
IS Tenugu 

Telal 6 3 43 II 32 
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38. From the above, it may be seen that tiled 
roofed houses are more in number. One-third of 
the 48 tiled roofed houses are owned by Malas. 
Dwellings roofed with raw grass are the other type 
tha t is generally found in this villa~e. The reason 
for this may be their inability to provide either pal
myrah leaf roofing or tiled roofing. There are 32 
raw grass roofed houses of which 15 belong to 
Madiga caste and the remaining 17 houses are 
owned by 8 other caste Hindus and Muslim commu
nity. There are II houses with palmyrah leaf 
roofing; one belongs to Reddi, 8 belong to Madiga 
and 2 to Muslim community. Of the 6 tin roofed 
dwellings,4 houses are owned by Muslim and one 
each by Baya and Sathani. There are only 3 pucca 
lOofed houses, 2 built by Reddisand one by Muslim. 

39. Out of 100 houses, 24 have stone walls, 22 
brick walls, 14 mud walls, 10 leafwalls, 9 straw grass 
walls and 1 bamboo wattled wall. 20 households 
Ii ving in 20 houses could not specify the particulars 

(Table 87). 

40. As regards accommodation, 61 households 
(61%) are living in inadequate single roomed houses. 
All the Madiga households are living in one roomed 
houses only and on average a single room is nor
mally shared by 4·2 persons. There are no single 
roomed houses among Christian, Malajangam, Raj
put and Tenugu communities. 25 households with 
143 persons are living in houses with two rooms 
each, which are occupied on an average by 5· 7 persons. 
Six households of Reddi, three of Muslim, two of 
Munnurukapu, and one each among Kammari, 
Mala and Rajput are living in four roomed houses 
which are inhabited on an average by 6·5 
persons. The maximum number of eleven in
mates are exclusively found in one Mala and one 
Rajput househol-d, who own houses of four rooms 
each and 2·9 pt:rsons share one foom among them
selves. In· a few households livestock also is ac
commodated. Moreover it is to be kept in view, that 
household goods, and store room have to be invari
ably accommodated, besides the inmates, in this 
meagre space. The living conditions are tolerable 
for the households with four rooms each (Table 86). 
98 houses belonging to different castes, are exclusi. 
vely used for residential purposes while two Komati 
households are used for residence-cum-shop (T::\)lc 
88) .. 

(:ommon features of the house 

41. Majority of tile houses irrespective of the 
communities are built with stone and mud, together 
with burnt and unburnt bricks. I t is a common 

si ght in a few houses to feed cattle at mangers 
provided at one corner. A few houses are provided 
with attached cattle sheds either in the front yard 
or on the side of the house if any \acant space is 
available. The front yard is also used to sit and 
spend the leisure hours while gossiping over a cigar. 
A few other houses have provided the cattle sheds 
a little away from the residence. The Komatis use 
the front room for kirana shop while the artisans, 
blacksmith and carpenter belonging to Kamn"lari 
caste, use front yard for workshop. The houses of 
the Muslims,are eXclusively used for residential purpo
ses. Almost all the houses in the village have kuche
lla floorings. The recently constructed pucca build
ings of Reddi caste have cement flooring. There are 
no regular bath-rooms and lavatories provided in the 
houses. Both men and women take bath near the 
mori. A few men take bath near a well or in Pocha
ram tank. All persons irrespective of the seX and 
age go to the nearby fields in the early hours of the 
day to answer the calls of nature. Hurricane lamps 
and bed-room lamps are used for ligh ting purpr se. 
All through the year the houses are lighted before 
sun set and a single Iigh t burns till the day breaks 
i.e., 6 a. m. 

Selection of house site among variGUs c'Ilstes 

42. All the caste people except Christians and 
Muslims consult the Brahmin purohit at Jankampet 
for the selection of house site. A few households of 
Mala and Madiga, the untouchable castes have con
sulted the Brahmin regarding the site chosen for the 
house construction. The Brahmin purohit usually 
visit5 the site and then offers his counsel regarding 
the construction of the house. In a few cases, the 
direction of the main entrance is also fixed by the 
Brahmin purohit. Likewise, the vadlayana (the car
penter at Jankampet) who knows how to refer gani
tharn (almanac) is also consulted to fix up the site 
for house construction and also the direction of the 
main gate. Among the two Christian households oue 
}las no belief in this custom :md the other one has 
inherited the house. Reliable enquiries reveal that 
the Muslims do not entertain any such customs ltke 
Hindu caste people. 

Ceremonies connected with house construction and 
house-warming 

43. With an exception of informants of 15 
households of Christian and Muslim communities 
members of 85 households of vanous Hindu castes 
reveal that 48 households have not only expressed 
their reverence towards these age old customs but 
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also performed them with all the faith lest some 
ill-luck may befall them. The remaining 37 house
holds have either inherited the houses or purcha
sed them. It is thus evident that the social and 
religious customs in the rural areas still hold con
siderable influence to regulate and augment their 
traditional and communal life. The expenditure on 
these occasions mainly depends on one's own eco
nomic status. The villagers generally consult the 
Brahmin purohit to· celebrate these functions. 
It is however surprising how one Goondla household 
has consulted a Mala person for the selection of 
the house site. The special significance of such 
consultation could not be exp;ainedby the concerned 
head of the household. The general pattern of 
observing these customs and the different ceremo
nies in various castes of this village do not appre
ciably vary from each other. 

44. The foundation s tone laying ceremony is 
popularly known as muggu (drawing the house plan 
with lime flour on the house site) among Golla, 
Goondla, Sathani, Munnurukapu, Boya, Mala, 
Malajangam and Madiga castes while it is called 
as sankusthapana or punadirayi among Komati, Ka
mmari, Rajput, Tenugu and Reddi castes. This 
foundation ceremony is popularly known as punadi 
among various castes in the village. Unlike in the 
conslruction of thatched and temporary huts, an 
.elaborate procedure is adopted for the construc
tion of other types of houses as they last for genera
tions. Even for the construction of temporary 
thatched huts an auspicious day is fixed in consul
tation with the Brahmin priest or the carpenter 
who knows to refer the almanac, as the case may 
be, to start the construction of the house. 

45. The description of the punadirayi ceremony 
narrated by Sri Ketham Krishna Reddy is furnished 
here with its minute details. The rituals of the 
ceumony are almost similar in all the castes. On 
the auspicious day fixed by either Brahmin or vadl
ayana (carpenter) both the house-builder and the 
wife take bath in the early hours and dress themsel
ves in washed clothes. Along with them they take 
turmeric, sindhur (vermilion), flowers, incense, agara
barhi (scented sticks)and a cocoanut in a brass plate 
to worship Bhumi (the Mother Earth) in the sou
thern side of the house site. Sneezing is cons
ciously avoided at the time of undertaking the 
social and religious function as it is considered in
auspicious among the Hindus. In the meaQtime the 
builder who is locally referred to as Uppari drs. ws the 
heuse plan on the site with muggu (lime flour) under 

the directions of the Brahmin purohit or vadlayana. 
A stone of a medium size is cleaned with water and 
decorated with turmeric and sindhur. This decora
ted stone is called punadirayi which is worshipped 
with flowers. Incense and agarabathi are lighted 
whil", the Brahmin purohit or vadlayana officiates 
over the function. By this time the builder digs 
the foundation to the required depth and size to 
keep the punadirayi. Exactly at the time of muhur
tham, the cocoanut is broken by the house-builder 
and the cocoanut water is sprinkled ceremoniously 
on this stone. Being helped by the wife, the puna
dirayi is then kept in the south-western corner. 
Afterwards the cocoanut pieces, otherwise known as 
prasadam, are distributed to all the persons present 
on the occasion. Some people also keep a little 
piece of gold under the lJunadirayi. Some amount 
known as dashina is paid to the Brahmin purohit or 
vadlayana according to the mite of the house-buil
der. The persons engaged in construction are served 
with tOddy. From the day of muhurtham for founda
tion ceremony till the house is completed a lighted 
earthen lamp is kept in the evening hours by the 
housewife with a belief that the new house under 
construction would be with full of light after comple
tion. 

46. In case of Rajput, the foundation stone 
is ~ept in the east of the house and no earthen lamp 
is lit till the completion of the house unlike Reddis 
of the village. No religious function is performed 
by any of the castes in the village till the house is 
finally completed for occupation. 

_ .47. The house-warming ceremony among the 
SchedUled Castes in the village is called palupongin
chadam. An auspicious day is fixed to perform 
this function in consultation with the Brahmin. On 
this day the house is decorated with mamidithoranam 
(an interlacing of mango leaves with a thread or 
fibre). The milk is boiled in a vessel till it over 
pours from the vessel. In this connection friends 
and relatives are invited and they are treated to a 
feast. Afterwards the house owner settles in the 
new house. On· the contrary the Madigas do not 
boil the milk but prepare polelu with wheat, jaggery 
and dal. A ram is alsQ sacrificed to their deity 
Maisamma to protect them against any evil effects. 
With the meat of the sacrificed animal, a non-vege
tarian feast is arranged to treat the relatives and 
friends. Thus the house-warming ceremony comes 
to a happy close. 

4g. The house-warming ceremony among all 
the castes including Reddi caste is popularly known 
as zruhapravesam or colloquially known as illu-pelli. 
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The mode of p.::rforming this ceremony does not 
appreciably differ among different castes except in 
Reddi and Goondla castes. A Brahmin priest is con
sulted to fIx up an auspkious day and on this day 
the house-own:::r and his wife take oil bath and 
get dressed in new clothes,or silk cloth es or at least 
the washed clothes. The house is decorated with 
mamidithoranam. Two basikas are tied to the two 
pillars considering them as t"le bride and 
the bridegroom. Then the Brahmin priest celebra
tes the marriage between these two pillars while ,e
citing the sacred verses. Afterwards Lord Satyana
rayana puja is also performed. In this connection 
the vegetarian feast is arranged to the friends and 
the nearest relatives, invited on this occasion. Thus 
the house-warming ceremony comes to an end. On 
the conI fary among Goondlas, three married or un
married girls of concerned house carry two pots 
namely nindukunda (pot full of water) and jonnala
kunda (a pot full of j0war) and the third woman 
carries the hara~hi (a light placed in a plate) on an 
auspicinus day fix.ed by the Prahmin. A person, 
suggested by the Brahmin purohit, first enters the 
house, placing his right foot first. Afterwards 
all the persons enter the new house. The women 
keep the two pots and the harathi in tne room set 
ap:lrt for cooking. In this connection a ram is sacri
ficed in the new house to ward off the evil effects 
and protect them against ill luck. With the meat 
of the sacrificed animal a non-vegetarian feast is 
arranged for the relatives and friends present on the 
occasion. In the centre of the house, a small pit is 
dug so tnat the guests may wash their hands which 
is considered as auspicious to the house owner. In 
this connection toddy and liquor <He also served. 
Thus the Goondla performs the hous::-warming cere
mony and the expenditure usually varies between 
Rs. 50 and Rs. 100. 

49. Among Reddis an auspicious day is fixed 
by the Brahmin purohit, to perform the gruhaprave
sam. The house is decorated with festoons of mango 
leaves first as in any other caste in Pocharam. One 
day earlier to the actual day of performing the 
ceremony, one seer of cooked rice is kept in the 
central portion of the house. Then a goat is offered 
to appease the malevolence of the evil spirits by the 
dhobi (washerman) and the blood is poured on the 
cooked rice. The meat is enjoyed by the workers, 
who participated in the house construction. After
wards the skin and bones of the sacrificed animal 
covered in leaf plates are buried in the central por
tion of the house. On the day of muhurtham the 
wife carries kurati kunda, followed by a few married 

women locally known as muthaidulu, who carry 
with them the pots containing jowar, paddy, tur
meric, blackgram and grecngram to the new house. 
Tammala melam(playing on local musical instruments) 
is arranged on this occasion. The Brahmin purohit 
performs punyavachanam as a measure to ward off the 
evil effects. The house owner performs Satyanara
yana Vratham also. In this connection a vegetarian 
feast is arranged to treat all the relatives and 
friends. The Brahmin priest is presented with dashina 
according to the mite of the house owner. On the 
following day, a non-vegetarian feast is also arran
ged to the friends and close relatives. 

50. This house-warming ceremony among Sa
thanis is almost the same as in Reddis but for a few 
minor deviations. The head, skin and legs of the 
sacrificed animal are buried just behind the main 
entrance. The house owner carries the image of 
Lord Venkateswara while his wife carries kalasam 
which means a brass tumbler smeared with lime and 
decorated,with sindhur (vermilion). A kankanam (a 
folded mango leaf tied with a cotton thread dipped 
in turmeric powder) is also tied to the tumbler. The 
katnalu (presentations) are also made by friends and 
relatives either in kind or c~sh. The person who is 
engaged in constructing the house is locally known 
as vadlayana and is presented with new clothes. 
Dashina is respectifully paid to the Brahmin purohit 
and his blessings are invoked. The entire party is treat
ed to vegetarian feast. Thus it marks a happy end 
of the function. 

Ex.penditure 

51. As seen from the above ways of perform
ing the house-warming ceremony the expenditure 
evidently depends on the socio-economic status of 
the house owner. The investigation reveals that an 
amount of Rs 15 has been spent by' a Madiga where
as an amount of Rs. 200 to Rs. 5eO has been spent 
by Rajput and ReJdi households re~pectively. 

52. None of the Muslim households have per
formed the house-warming ceremony as already 
mentioned previously. It is reported that they per
form zuba by cutting a ram, or goat or a fowl de
pending on the economic status of the house owner. 
In this connection the relatives and friends are 
treated to a non-vegetarian feast. 

Maintenance of the house 

53, Almost all the houses except two pucca 
houses of Reddis are provided with mud floorings. 
The walls are built of either mud or bricks and are 
not plastered outside. The inner side of these 
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walls are plastered with mud and dung and also 
whitewashed. The houses of any caste are swept 
thrice a day and the floorings are plastered with a 
mixture of mud and dung once in ~ week. Tile 
homestead area is sprinkled with dung WJ ter daily 
in the morning hours besides sweeping it daily both 
in the morning and evening. There are also a few 
houses which are smeared with dung and mud thrice 
in a week and decorated with lime lin~s. The walls 
are not only bedaubed with a thick mixture of mud 
and dung but also whitewashed on all the festive 
occasions. The hearth is daily cleaned with dung 
by all the Hindu caste people. The thatched hou
seS are invariably repaired once in two years before 
the rainy season whereas the tiled houses are rep
laced with country tiles whenever necessary. The 
entire tiled roof is completely repaired once in eight 
or ten years. The rubbish and other waste mate
rial of the daily sweep is collected either in a pit 
palccd in the backyard of the house or a little away 
from the habitation area. The rubbish thm collect
ed all through the year is used as manure for the 
fields! Henc~ the ryots take particular care to 
deposit the cow dung and the rubbish of the cattle 
yard in th::: pits. All the cleaned domestic utensils 
are kept on a wooden plank (6' length X 1 r wiJth) 
suspended to the wall in the kitchen. A few pots 
or vessels containing milk, curd and cooked rice or 
jowar are kept in rope hangers locally known as 
utti w:lich are hung from the beam~ of the roof. 
The two pucca buildings of the Reddi caste are 
provided with almyrahs to keep domestic utensils. • Kurati kU'lda, a traditional religious pot of Reddi 
caste is suspended to the wall with the help of a 
nail ncar the kitchen. In all there are nine house
holds of different castes who use kerosene stoves to 
prepare tea and also to cook food occasionally. In 
general the homestead areas are kept neat and the 
intell1-ll arcange.nents of different households are 
systematic and presentable. 

Dress 

54. The dress of the villagers is two-fold in 
its purpose. [t not only satisfies one of their basic 
needs of life, but also expresses their aesthetic 
sense, Irrespective of the economic status the 
desire to _:ress with better outfit can be apparently 
seen among these villagers. The dress habits par
ticulaly suit the climatic conditions and also !'erve 
the requirements of daily life both in the fidd and 
at home. The dress is one of the few factors which 
indicate the socio-economic status of the person in 
the village. From the style of the dress it is quite 

obvious to make a distinction between the agri, ul
tural labourer, peasant and economically well-lo-do 
man. All the three Scheduled Castes (Mala, Madi
ga and Malajangam) including Christian and Boya 
prefer a thin coarse han lloom cloth as it is quite 
durable. A few of them also possess mill made 
clothes and se)Jom purchase silk clothes. They 
particularly care for utility rather than for novelty 
and design of the cloth: The dress of a man 
most commonly consists of a shirt locally known as 
aparam (~hirt with half sleeves) or angi to cover the 
upper portion of the body and dhoti or panchi to 
cover the lower portion of the body from the waist 
to a little below the knees. Rumar, the length of 
which var ies between 2t yards and 5 yards is used 
as head-gear. The p:oplc mostly use banians in 
the village and in fields but Wear shirts when they 
visit the nearby urban centre, weekly shandies, and 
during their visits to the houses of friends and rela
tives. 

55. The ml1e anj female dress does not vary 
much with different castes and economic groupS. 
The persons belonging to other caste Hindus inc'ud
ing Muslim5, p:lfchase mIll made cloth at Nizam
abad and get their shirts stitched by the tailor at 
Nizamabad or Bodhan. The dress of an adult male 
consists of kameejll (shirt), bani an and dhoti while 
the female dress usually comprisc!s ravika (blouse), 
bodice, cheera (saree) and fanga (petticoat). The 
cost of the attire usually varies depending on the 
quality of the cloth. The detailed description of 
the clothes including the making charges are furni
shed below. 

Dress of men 

. Urper garments 

~6 (a) Kameeju: It is a type of shirt with coll
ars and full sleeves with either clJffs or buttons. It 
usually contains two pockets, one on the left side of 
the chest and the other on the right side of the 
waist. A few p~ople also keep two on both sides of 
the waist. The stitching charges mainly depend on 
the quality of the cloth. The cost of stItching 
charges for an ordinary cotton kameeju varies bet
ween Re. }·OO to Rs. ·1.25 P. 

(b) Aparam or I1ngi: It is a common type of 
shirt among the people of labour class in the village. 
Unlike kameeju, it is an half sleeves shirt, provided 
with two pockets, one on the left side of tbe chest 
and the other on the right side of the wai .. t. The 
stitching charges vary between 0·50 P. to Re. 1.00 
and it usually requires 2 ! yards of cloth. 
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(c) Banian is a type of underwear worn by 
menfolk before they wear shirt. It is a common 
dress of the man of any caste in the village and in 
the fields. Cost of the cotton bani an varies from 
Re. o· 7~ to Re. l·CO while the mill made one costs 
Re. }·OO to Rs. i ·50. Majority of lhe villagers sti
tch their banians with a cheap white cloth. The 
making charges may vary from 25 to 50 P. 

(d) A few well-to-do Hindu familil!s also 
possess both cotton and woollen coats. These coats 
are of open necked type with three buttons. 

\e) A few others among Reddi, Rajput 
and Komati castes Wear lalchi. It is a bit longer 
than the kameeju without a collar and cuffs but it 
is p:ovided with one pocket each on either side of 
the waist. 

Lower garments 

57. The men of different castes and of diffe
rent income groups wear dhoti or panchi of 4 yards 
in length. The dhoti is worn by Reddi, Rajput, 
Komati, Kammari, Munnurukapu, Goondla and 
Tenugu ca5te people in such a way that it covers 
from the waist upto the kne:.:s, having taken the 
dhoti round the hips and twisted one end of the 
dhoti in between the legs to tuck in the back which 
is called gachi. The other end of the dhoti is wound 
into a number 'of folds and tucked in the front. 
The people of other castes including those of 
Scheduled Castes andof th::: D~notifid Tribe people 
wear the dhoti touching ankles. The cost of the 
dholi usually depends on the quality of cloth and 
it varies from Rs. 6 to Rs. 12·50. Thus the cost of 
normal dress of an adult male consi~ting ofshirt,dhoti, 
banian and rumal varies from Rs. 15 to 30. Each 
man on average would require three pairs of dress 
a year. The younger generation wear trousers and 
shirts, otherwise known as slacks. They also wear 
underwears. 

Dress of women 

58. The dress of the women is quite simple 
and consists of 8 or 9 yards of handloom saree and 
a tight fitting blouse. The Scheduled Caste women 
who work along with the menfolk in the fields wear 
the saree above their knees, and kongu (the loose 
end of the saree which hangs on left or right 
shoulder) is tied round their waist while they are 
at work. Thus the saree covers both the lower 
and the upper portions of the body with several 
folds tucked in the front, kongu or the loose end of 
the saree is taken over the right shoulder by the 

Scheduled Caste women. The Hindu caste women 
keep the kongu on the left shoulder. The tight 
fitting ravika, extending the sleeves upto the elbows 
are worn by all the women without any distinction. 
The bodice and petticoat are not popular with 
agt:d women whereas the young women are habi~ 
tuated to wearing petticoats and bodice too. The 
cost of the women's dress varies from Rs. 12 to 
Rs. 30. The girls of below l2 years age wear frocks 
and small knickers. Girls of adolescent age wear 
blouses and sarel."s while some girls belonging to 
upper stratum wear blouses, /a:lgas cr i>kirts and 
von is. The V{!lli is a piece of cloth measuring 2 
yards or 2t yards. It is worn on skirt and blouse 
in such a way that one loose end of the roni hangs 
on the back covering the left shoulder while 
another end of the vani is tucked around the waist. 

59. During the winter season almost all the 
people use gOllgadi, a coarse type of woollen blan
ket. A few wel1-to~do families are using the Binny's 
woollen rugs, sweaters and mufflers to protect 
ag::tinst winter. 

60. No ~peciaJ dress is worn on any festive 
occasion except new cotton clothes on Dasara and 
Deepavali festivals. The annual clothing require
ments are purchased just at tht time of these festi
vals to serve both the purposes. A few households 
spend their festivals by wearing washed clothes. 
On the wedding occasions, silk clothes are purchased 
to the bride and bridegroom in well-to-do families. 
Otherwise costly mill made clothes are pu~chased 
for wedding purposes. Other than this, there is no 
special dress on wedding occasions, excepting among 
Muslims who wear the sherwani. The Muslim 
bridegroom is dressed with a turban with the face 
covered by the garlands of jasmin flowers. It is 
not a custom among Christian, Boya, Munnuru
kapu, Goondla, Kama ti and Rajput communities to 
wear any special dress by the mourning widower or 
the widow. Among the three Scheduled Castes in 
the village the mourning widower wears chella 
(a piece of white cloth of 2l yards), angi, dhoti 
and rumal while the widow is presented with 
tell;;cheera (white saree) and (ella ravika (white 
blouse) either by her brother of father. The w:dow 
among the imaining castes namely Tenugu, Ka
mmari, Golla, Sathani and Reddi Caste wears only 
white blouse, while the Muslim widow wears only 
white saree. Except in Reddi and Kammari Castes, 
the widower of the above castes wear angi, dhoti 
and rumal (to we)). The Reddi widower wears a 
white patka (head-gear) while the Kammari 
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widower wears a white dhoti. No special dress is 
prescribed for the Muslim widower. However 
these social customs are not so rigidly observed 
now-a-days. On the other hand the widows have 
taken up to dress as usual after the mourning period 
and as such it is very difficult to make a distinc
tion between a woman in married status and a 
widow. 

Foot-wear 

61. The foot-wear commonly in use is made 
of either buffaloe skin or the skin of any cattle. 
Chappals are purchased at Nizamabad or Bodhan 
for Rs. 3 or Rs. 4. Both men and women irrespec
tive of the class wear chappals. Due to their 
frequent visits to Nizamabad and Bodhan, many of 
them are also using foot-wear made of other types 
of leather and also of rubber. The recent Hawai 
chappals, shoes and other rccent varieties of Bata 
company are quite popular among the youth of the 
village. Vari~ties of foot-wear are worn depending on 
their availability at Nizamabad or Bodhan. The 
women do not regularly wear chappals while going 
about in the village. But chappals are worn when
ever they visit Nizamabad or any nearby village to 
attend any SOCil1 function. They prefer the chappals 
and shoes of standard shoe-making com panies to the 
locally prepared ones. 

Hair style 

62. Mel} irrespective of the age have adopted 
the mod~rn crop. The women of any ca~te apply 
cocoanut oil to the hair regulariy or at least once in 
two days. They comb the hair towards back and 
part it at the centre into two equal halves and tie 
it in a knot at the nape or a little inclined to the 
right or to the left of the neck. As they have much 
penchant for long hair, the young and the middle 
aged women use the Javaram (artificial hair) to make 
a long jada (plait). The women members of the 
family help one other to clress the hair. Dressing 
hair with several flowers is very common with them. 

Ornaments 

63. Most of the women wear gold ornaments 
and silver anklets and mattelu. Many of these 
ornaments are prepared by the local goldsmith belon
ging to Kammari caste locally known as AvasalLA few 
households ha ve also got them prepared at Nizlm
abad. The surplus amJunts or swings are usually 
invested in gold and silver ornam:!nts which will bl! 

readily available for their unforeseen needs. Men 
do not usually prefer to wear ornaments. A few 
males belonging to Madiga, Mala, Malajangam, 
Boya. Golla, Goondla, Kammari and Tenugu castes 
wear silver dandakadiyam either on the right or on the 
left hand above the elbows and silver waist string 
locally called molatradu. A few men also Wear 
golden rings on the fingers. The ornaments of women 
are many and varied as described below. (See Fig. 14). 

Ornaments of the feet and legs 

64. Kadiyalu made of silver are worn on the 
anklets by the women belonging to various castes. 
These are circular in shape (Fig. 15). The cost of each 
pair depends on the weight of the ornament and the 
cost usually varies from Rs. 15 to Rs. 60. They 
are usually made by the goldsmith of the village. 
A few women of well-to-do families wear pattilu on 
the ankles which are either made by the goldsmith 
at Nizamabad or purchased in the jewellery shop. 
These are also made of silver and the cost varies 
from Rs. 20 to Rs. 60. The cost of pattilu depends 
on the weight of the ornan.ents. 

65. Mattelu are worn in pair ex.clusively by 
the women in married status (Fig. IS). These are 
flat silver rings, worn on the toes. The weight of two 
pairs usually varies from 3 to 4 tolas. These are 
made by the goldsmith of the village. Each pair co~ts 
Rs. 8 to Rs. 10. The making charges per each pair 
is Rs. 2. 

Ornaments of the hands and fingers 

66. The women of well-to-do households 
wear gold rings on the fingers. A few women also 
wear silver and copper rings. Gotalu are silver 
wristlets. These are circular in shape. Each wrist 
is decorated with one gotam and also with multi
coloured bangles (Fig. 16). This ornament is pre
pared by the local goldsmith and each pair costs 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 depending on the weight of silver 
used in preparing the ornament. A few women of 
Reddi, Rajput and Komati castes wear one pair or 
two pairs of gold bangles. The average weight of a 
single pair is about 2 or 3 tolas and the cost of 
each pair varies with the weight and the design of 
the ornament. Each pair costs Rs. 75 to Rs. 150. 
These gold bangles are usually got prepared by the 
goldsmith at Nizamabad. A few households have 
also purchased them in the jewellery shop at 
Nizamabad. Dandakadiyam made of silver is a 
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circular shaped ornament which is worn above the 
elbows of a ny one of the hands or of both the 
bands It is more popular among the artisan 
castes, including G111:l, Tenugu ca~tes and Schedul
ed Castes and llJya. The cost of each silver 
dandakadiyam varies from Rs. 10 to Rs. dO. A few 
women wear them in pair. One Boya woman of the 
village wears a golden dandakadiyam which costs 
Rs. 280. It is made by the goldsmith at Nizam
abad. The Reddi women we:u jalikadiyam, made of 
gold by goldsmith at Nizam'1baj, The cost of thi.s 
ornament v.uies from Rs. 250 to 500 as it mainly 
depends on the weight of the gold use.l to preplfe 
this ornament (Fig. 18). 

Ornaments of the neck 

67. The gold necklace is popularly known 
as fJusalli or pusalada'1da (Fig. 17). The black beads 
or a mixture of white and black beads, which are 
arranged alternatively, are threaded through thin 
gold wire so as to make a chain. A few of them 
wear close to the neck while a few others allow them 
to fall over the breast. This pusala danda is 
more popular among the women of various C:lstes as 
it can b:> prep:ued with a little quantity of gold. 
The other type of the necklace, popularly in use 
amon~ Reddi caste women, is called mamidipindilu 
which is purely made of gold. Smlll pieces in the 
shape of mango are prepared with gold and fixed to 
a gold chain and as such it is called mamidipindilu. 
As reported by one Reddi household, it costs Rs. 350. 
This ornament is prep:ued by a goldsmith at Nizam
abld. 

Ornaments of the ear and nose 

68. Prominent amcng the ear ornaments worn 
011 the ear lobes are pogulu or dosapulla, padigalu, 
gantulu and kammalll studded with white stones. 
Pakkapullalu and guba guvvalu are worn on the helix 
and golusu connects the lobe of the ear and the hair 
over the helix.The kammalu studded with white stones 
are very popular among the womenfolk of Reddi, 
Rajput and Komati castes. All t!lese ornaments are 
made of gold. Each pair costs Rs. 50 to Rs. 150 
depending on the· quality of gold and the type of 
stones used. The ornaments worn on the helix are 
ring shaped while the ornaments of the ear lobe, 
though circular, cover the entire lobe of the ear. 
The one end of the golusu is fixed to the ornament 
of the ear lobe and the other is fixed to the hair over 
the helix with the helpof a hook bent.Amongthe young 

girls of the present generation, the ear rings studded 
with whiteorred stones and circular in shape are more 
popular. The kammalu with white stones are also 
worn by many women in the village. Mukkupullalu 
are worn on either side of the nose. It is made of 
gold, one end of which is studded with three or five 
white stones. A few mukkupullalu are also studded 
with a singular red stone in the centre, surrounded 
by the white stones. These are the most preferred 
type in mukkllpullalu by the womenfolk of this vil
lage (Figs. 18 & 19). 

69. Nagari, a type of circular gold ornament 
with emblem of Goddess Lashmi or Nagadevatha 
is worn on the plait or on the hair knot of most of 
the Reddi women. As reported by one household it 
costs Rs. 100 and it is made by the goldsmith at 
Nizamabad. 

70. Besides the above ornaments, the studded 
bangles of Hyderabad which are prepared with a 
cheap metal on which white or coloured slones are 
studded are also used by the womenfolk of younger 
generation. The \arious types of necklaces, prepar
ed with several varieties of beads are also popular 
in the village.The toe-rings locally known as matte/u 
and puste (marriage locket) are neither worn by the 
widows nor by the unmarried girls. The young 
girls wear simple gold chains and the ear rings, 
while boys wear only finger rings. Most of the heavy 
type of gold ornaments are owned by Reddis and 
the solitary Rajput household in Pocharam. The 
women of older generation are habituated 10 wearing 
heavy jewellery like wristlets, anklets and danda 
kad;yalll made of silver. Men of the present genera
tion prefer their womenfolk to use considerably 
lighter and delicate ornaments. The young women, 
unlike the old react favourably to the light and sim
ple designed ornaments. 

Tattooing 

71. Both men and women of various castes 
except of those Komati and Muslim castes have been 
tattooed with various designs on different parts of 
the body, namely, forearms, shoulders, palm and 
forehead. Women are more fond of tattooing but 
they are ignorant of the modern methods of paint· 
ing nails and applying lipstick. The use of vermilion, 
locally known as bottu, on the forehead is in vogue. 
It makes an interesting study about thli! habit of 
tattooing among various castes though the reasons 
appear to be fantastic. The various designs of 
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tattoo WhiC~ are in vogue are described~~t 
page:-

72. Sivunipadat'u (feet of Lord Siva), jerri' 
banthichettu (Tagets or French Mary Gold), muggu
ru chellellu (three sisters), Chandamama (Moon), 
Chukkalu (Stars', Inucyala mukkupogu (nose ring 
studded with pearls) and aratichettu (plantain tree) 
are a few designs which are popular among Madiga, 
Mala, MllljlnJam and Christian communitic8. 
Sri Bejjlmgalla Venkayya (Madiga) explains that they 
wear these designs a.s a mark of reverence to the Gods 
and also as a token of affection towards some persons. 
The aforesaid design<; are usually found on both the 
forearms of women among Scheduled Castes. 
Smt. Durgamma of the sam€ household explains the 
significance of the tattoo, mugguru chellellu as a token 
of affection of her three sisters including herself. A 
few otlH r common designs are Ramalakshmanula 
thoW (cradle of Rama and Lakshmana of Ramayana, 
one of the Hindu epics). Small dots are found in 
betwEen the eye brows of many older women. The 
emblem of Saraswati, fle Goddess of learning has 
also be~n tattooed on the forearms of some wo;nen. 
Besides figures of above type O:le Boya person wears 
the name of his wife and another p;:rson from a 
different household of the sam~ clste has inscribed 
the name of Gulla Malla vva in Telugu on the left 
forearm. A t:lOfough enquiry into this habit in the 
Christian household reveals that they still love their 
age old beliefs and follow the customs of Hindu reo 
ligion though they are converts. This represents 
a happy admixture of two religious idealogies. 
Smt. S.m;npu Lingamma, an oil moth~r of Sri Sun
napu Sayaonl (Tenugu caste) says that 'M lU and 
W)mall enter the world without anything (naked) 
and lea' e the world without anything'. They want 
to be marked or id~ntified easily by Yama Dhara
maraj.l. H:ace they Wear tattoo symbols. Smt. Gangu 
Bai, wife of Sri Kammari Chinniah {Kammari caste) 
belie' es th.l! th: (:::ttoo is the only one which corr.es 
wi th her to the heaven. Besides, she strongly be
lieves th1t <;he will not gain ac.:ess into the heaven 
without the t1ttoO. According to Sri Vaddli Sayanna 
of GoonJla caste, it is a social custom in his house
hold that soon after the birth of a child (irrespective 
of the sex) dot like tattoo marks are made on the 
lefe h 'nd palm, beneath the ri~ht foot, and on the 
forehi!ad. Moreover alJ the members of his house_ 
hold in-:iu_;ing his son have unJergone this process. 
It might be perhaps to have protection against evil 
eye. The Reddicaste people have tattoo marks as a 
curative measure for pains in the joints while the 
Rajput had a dot like tattoo on the right hand palm 
for p;otection against evil eye. 

73. The tattooers are usually called pachabo
ttuvallu who annually visit this village from Tandur 
village of the neighbouring district. It is also a po
pular notion that the pachabottuvallu belong to Vee
ramusti caste or Pandavakulam. The tattooing char
ges usually vary from 25 P. to 50 P. per each design 
depending on its size. They are paid both in kind 
and cash. Tattooing is usually done by the females. 
The Dasari at DupaUe aho knows tattooing. He has 
exclusively tattooed the Reddi caste people in this 
village, 

Household goods and material culture 

74. The household goods, possessed by peo
ple of different castes in the village are more of utili_ 
tarian valUe than of d~corative purpose. The 
domestic utensils, commonly used by various house
holds, are mad;: of aluminium, brass. and other 
metallic vessels besides earthen utensils. As shown 
in Table 39 as many as 93 households of vari
ous castes, excluding Komati households, use ear
then vessels for cooking and for other domestic 
use. Without any exception, all castes use brass 
utensils while the aluminium vescels are not in use 
among Rajputs and Tenugus for unspecified reasons. 
Twenty-three out of 28 househoids using bronze 
vessels, belong to Scheduled Castes (21 to Madiga 
and 2 to MilIa Castes). One household each in 
Soya, ChI istian and Tenugu castes and two Munnu
rukapu households are also using the bronze vessels. 
The copper utensils are found only in four house
holds while the glass tumblers are exclusively found 
among two Muslim households, besides one house
hold each in Boya and Madiga castes. Except in 
Golla, Kammari ~.nd Tenugu castes, tin articles are 
found in the households of all the other castes. 
Out of the total of 51 households that possess tin 
articles, as many as 20 households belong to Ma
diga caste alone. Only one Muslim household 
reported the possession of silver articles, The 
crockery is owned by one Madiga and seven Muslim 
hou~eholds. It is a surprise why none of the Reddi 
households in this village is in possession of either 
5il. erware or crockery though they are economi
cally sound. It may be that the Reddis have not 
given a true picture of their silverware due to some 
mis3pprehensio:lt It was noticed during the survey 
that a few Reddi households and the solitary Rajput 
household have silver and stainless steel glasses 
and stainless steel plates. The stainless steel arti
cles are popular with six Reddi households, besides 
the solitary Rajput household. Two Muslim and 
one Tenugu caste households are also using these 
articles. 
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75. Both earthen and aluminium utensils are 
most commonly used for purposes of cooking in all 
t he castes (Figs. 2,] to 23). The earthen vessel used 
to cook rice is called bUl't'akunda or annamkunda while 
kurakunda (earth~:l vessel) is used for preparing 
lU:Ty. The aluminium and brass cooking vessels are 
called bagonis. These cooking utensils are purchased 
from the weekly shandy on Tuesday at Yedap:1lle. 
The earthen pot'; are purchased from the potters at 
Dupalle whenever required. The cost of buvvakunda 
or anllamkunda vJfies from 25 P. to 37 P., depending 
on the size of the vessel whereas kurakunda costs 
12 P. The ganjikunda is used to collect ganji from 
the cooked rice and another small pot, known as 
buddi is used to cover the huvvakunda. The aluminium 
<lnd brass vessels, besides being used for cooking, are 
also used for eating and drinking purposes by all 
elste p.:oplc. The eating plates made of either alumi
nlUm or brass are calkd thatcHlu or ginneht and the 
drinking vessels are known as tumblers or chembulu. 
The cost of aluminium ginne varies from Rs.' 2 to 
Rs. 5 depending on the weight and the ~ile of the 
vessel. Likewise the cost of brass and bronze vessels 
also dep:!ild on the Weight and the size of the 
article. The aluminium and brass glasses are also 
possessed by many hou,eholds. The neelakunda cost
ing 50 P. is commonly used by the Scheduled Castes 
to fetch and store W:I !er for domestic purposes. The 
brass bindulu are mos~ commonly found among Hindu 
Caste people, which are used to fetch and store 
water (Fig. 24). A few well-to-do families are using 
koppers and ganga/am, large-sized utensils made of 
either brass or iron for boiling and for storing water 
(Fig. 25). The pulusu is prepared in rac/zippa, made 
of stone and is used by Reddi, Rajput, Sathani and 
Kammari castes. Mostly the aluminiumware is pur
chased from the itinerary merchants who visit the 
village once in three months in a year. However 
many of the large-sized aluminium and brass vessels 
are purchased whenever required at Nizamabad. 
These large sized vessels are used by a few well-to
.do families on festive and marriage occasions. 

S:oring articles 

76. Every agriculturist possesses two or three 
gummis to store the grain depending on the require
ments. The gummi is made of thin bamboo strips 
ano plastered with a mixture of mud and dung on 
both the inner and outer sides. The storirlg capacity 
of the gummi varies from 5 bags to 10 bags of 
grain. After filling the gummi with corn, it is cover
ed with a thick layer of paddy straw and then 
plastered with a thick mixture of mud and dung. 

The corn is thus stored without being spoiled by 
rats. In all 37 households use the gummi for stor
ing purposes. A big earthen POt, locally known as 
kagu, is used to store the corn and the storing capa
city varies from 24 manikas to a maximum of 96 
manikas. It is also covered with paddy straw and 
is then plastered with a mixture of mud and dung. 
Small pots are used to store the condiments and the 
pulses are either stored In pots or vessels (Fig. 26). 
The oil is invariably stored in bottles. 

Fuel and ligbting 

77. As many as 59 households of various castes 
excluding Christian, Golla, Malajangam and Tenugu 
castes in Pocharam use vippa, gaisi, tiruma!, tellabitla, 
morri lumika wood and !campa pulla for fuel pUJ poses. 
This firewood is usually purchased from the timber 
depot at Jankampet, or from the forest contractors 
paying Rs. 10 for each cart load of fuel. Out of 39 
households, 31 Scheduled Caste houstholds use 
cherukubendu (dried sugarcane) and dung cakes as 
fuel (Table 39). The cherukubendu is collected 
free from the sugarcane fields with the permission 
of the agriculturists concerned. A few households 
purchase the cherukubendu from the cultivators of 
sugarcane in the village at nominal price. The cow 
dung cakes are used for fuel purposes by the non
agricultural and artisan households of the Village. 
The agriculturists take particular care to compost 
the cow dung and other rubbish of the household 
for manure purposes. Both men and women of 
Scheduled Castes and a few other Hindu caste 
people collect dung and cherukubendu once in two 
days or whenever they require. A few well-to-do 
families belollgmg to Reddi, Rajput, Komati and 
Muslim community people employ their attached 
agriclIltural labourers to obtain the fuel requirements 
from their fields or from tht; timber depot at Jan
kampet for money. 

78. Kerosene oil is most commonly used for 
lighting purposes by 99 households of different 
castes. The kerosene Ir.mp, made of tin, is known 
as ekka or chimni among various castes. It may be 
either provided with or without chimney, A small tin 
lamp, known as budd; costs only 12 P. The cost of 
this kerosene lamp usually varies between 75 P. and 
Rs. }·25. As many as 75 out of the 100 households 
use hurricane lanterns except Golla and Malajangam 
households. In all, only 5 households possess the 
petromax lights. One household each among Chris
tian, Madiga and Mala castes and two households 
of Komati have acquired the hurricane lanterns 
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during the last five years. The buddis and ekkas are 
purchased in the weekly shandy at Yadapalle. The 
hurricane lanterns and the petrom1X lights· are pur
chased at Nizamabad. The cost of hurricane lantern 
varies from Rs. 3·50 to Rs. 4·50. In all, 23 house
holds of various castes possess torchlights. Of these 
23 households, two Mala households and one house
hold each of Madiga, Goondla and Boya communi
ties have acquired the torchlights during the last 
five years. No attempts have been made so far 
either to electrify the village or to provide the 
street lamps by the village p:lOchaya t. 

Bedding 

79. The bedding of an average household 
consists of a wooden cot, a duppati (bed sheet) and a 
gongadi (coarse woollen blanket). A few well-to-do 
families use mettalu {pillows) and carpets too. The 
wooden cots are wOven either with nulaka (country 
rOPG) or cotton tape. The nulaka:s prepared from 
the long lib of the palmyrah leaf. The cots are 
usually prepared with the teak wood by local car
penter. The C05t of the wooJ~n cot frame varies 
fran: Rs. 6 to 8 depending upon the m'~asurements. 

ElCh house:lOld possesses a few eetha m'lts, made of 
eetha (date p:llm) leaves, which are purchased for 
50 P. in weekly market on Saturday at Satapur. A 
few other" ha\'e also purchased their hedding equip
ment at Niz.wubad. As m:lI1y as 91 hous~holds 

possess woodEn cots, woven ei ther with llulaka or 
the cotton cape. Majority of the households own 
cots Woven with country coir, nulaka. One Boya 
household has begun to use cot for last five years. 
It is quite common in this village to receive frit::nds 
and relatives and make them seated on the cot over 
whiC:l a gongadi or a bed sheet is spread. Only 81 
households possess bed sheets, followed by 76 house
holds with blankets and 37 households with carpets. 
There are only 23 households with beds. The poorer 
section of the popUlation prepare bOlllha, a quilt 
like one, with the old and torn clothes to cover the 
body and for sleeping purposes as well. Neith er 
the pillows nor the quilts are used by Boya, 
Christian, Golla and Malajangam caste people. In 
all, 37 households own pillows while 17 households 
use quilts. Only 57 have mats with the 
exception of all households of Golla and M,llajan
gam castes in the village (Table 37). One household 
each among ·Christian and Reddi castes in the 
annual household income range of Rs. 601-900 and 
Rs. 901-1,200 respectively are u~ing mosquito 
nets. There is one household each in the annual in
come range of more than Rs. 1,20t among Munnu-

rukapu, Rajput and Sathani castes who own 
mosqui'o nets. As many as four out of the seven 
Reddi households, besides two Muslims, with an 
annual income of more than Rs. 1,201 possess mos
quito curtains (Table 41). 

Furniture 

80. As reg:lfds the furniture, the villagers, 
primarily, consider not only their utilitarian needs 
but also prefer cheap and durable furniture. The 
houses are furnished with simple furniture, like 
chairs, easy.chairs, small benches, etc. In general 
the furniture, mainly comists of benches (27), 
chairs (15), stools (21), tables (16) and wooden 
boxes (II). There are 30 households each of which 
possesses both gadamanchi and iron boxes. Only 32 
households have provided the wall shelves in their 
respective houses to keep utensils and to preserve 
clothes. Except Christian, Komati, Malajangam and 
Sathani castes, the 74 households of all the other 
castes possess mirrors. A careful study of Table 37 
re"eals that the essentials 'of furniture are cots (91), 
bed sheets (87), blankets (76), and mirrors (74). Of 
the 30 households possesing trunk boxes(iron boxes), 
one Kammari household has acquired th.e trunk box 
dJring the last five years. This evidently sholVs that 
they invest their money to purchase the important 
items of furniture. From th.: last five years only two 
households belonging to Boya and Kammari castes 
have acquired a cot and trunk box (Table 38). 
Moreover the villagers do not have enough money 
to spend on furniture which can serve their se.con
dary needs, i.e., the needs that expresses one's artis
tic sense. Twenty households of different castes 
have purchased the bicycles and the maximum 
number of bicycles are owned by Muslims and 
Reddis. Of the 20 bicycle owners, 10 persons are 
using them from last five years (Table 40). One 
Sathani household owns a gramophone while one 
household each among Muslim and Reddi castes, be
sides the solitary Rajp~t household possess radio 
sets (Table 39). 

Toilet 

81. Toilet soaps of various kinds and washing 
soaps are quite popular among different castes. In 
all 78% of the households are using the toilet soap 
to m:dntain personal cleanliness. The most popular 
soaps are Lux, Hamam, Lifebuoy, etc., and each one 
costs 37 P. to 50 P. A few well-to-do households 
use Mysore Sandal Wood, Pears and Cintho} 
soaps. As many as 95 households use washing soaps 
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to clean their simple garments such as banians, 
small towels, langa, blouses and bodice. Among the 
washing soaps, the 501 bar-soap and Sunlight are 
more popular. A few households go in for washing 
powder like Surf and Det packets. The average 
annual expenditure on toilet and washing soaps in 
an average family varies between Rs. 9 and Rs. 12. 
A few well-to-do families have reported an annual 
expenditure of Rs.30 under this item. As many as 
48 households in the annual househ0ld income 
range of more than Rs. 1,201 use both the toilet and 
the washing soaps while the next highest number of 
households are found in the annual income ranges 
of Rs. 601-900. Besides the solitary Goondla house
hold in the annual income range of Rs. 300 & below 
there are ~4 and 12 households in the annual income 
ranges of Rs.301-600 and Rs. 901-1,200 respectively. 
Thus the persons with different annual income ranges 
are habituated to using toilet and washing soaps as 
well. Two households in the annual household in
come ranges of Rs. 901-1,200 and more than Rs.I,201 
belonging to Madiga and Reddi caste respectively 
are using neither toilet nor washin3 soaps besides 
the solitary Madiga household in the annual income 
range of Rs. 601-900. However 80% of the house
holds send their clothes to the washerman be
longing to Chakali caste (Table 41). The washer
man is paid in kind by almost all the agriculturists 
and the agricultural labourers. The artisan and other 
caste people pay Rs. 2 to 4 per month depending 
upon the number of household members. There are 
households who annually pay from 4 to 40 manikas* 
of paddy or any corn during the harvest season, 
depending on the number of inmates. The washer
man wash the clothes of Scheduled Castes on a 
convenient day in a week set apart for this purpose. 
But the washerman do not visit the houses of Sche
duled Caste people either to collect the soiled clothes 
or to deliver the washed ones whereas he collects 
and delivers the clothes to all the other caste people. 
Likewise the barber sits under a tree near the habi
tation area of Scheduled Castes and serves all the 
people who come to him on the day. He thus 
attends on them twice in a week. He serves all the 
other Hindu caste people wilene\'er the latter re
quire. A few peopJt- make annual payments varying 
from Rs. 3 to Rs. 25 depending on his services. He 
is also paid paddy annually from 4 to 20 manikas by 
a few agricultural households. Reddi,Kammari,Boya, 
Rajput, Komati, Goondla and Tenugu caste people 
send their clothes during or on alternate days to the 
washerman. Besides the above p.1yments, the washer-

* 1 mallika= 6 kilograms 

man is given food on the day of wash by the house
holds in which he accepts. The washerman does not 
iron the clothes of all the people except the clothes 
of a few households belonging to Reddi, Rajput 
and Komati castes. The ironing of clothes is 
only done, if required, which means an additional 
exp.::nditure to the concerned household. A few 
well-to-do families get their clothes washed at the 
rate of 12 P. per each cloth at Nizamabad. Costly 
clothes are not given to the village washerman. The 
younger generatio!1 visit Nizamabad by bicycle once 
in a month for a hair cut. A few adults usually 
take up their hair cut at Nizamabad once in a month 
whenever they visit and the barber is paid 75 P. A 
few people have paid a rupee for each hair cut. A 
few youngsters of the village shave their beards on 
altern:lte days with safety razors. 

Food and drinks 

82. As regards fuod consumption all the villa
gers, except those of th.: two Komati households 
are essentially non-vegetarians. Members of all 
the househo)ds take rice daily including those 
of the ten household, who also take wheat along 
with rice. M~mbers of 63 households consume 
jowar in the form of rotti besides rice. The 
staple fooj of the residents is rice which is consu
med all through the year (Table 56). 1n all, 52 
househ.olds take their food thrice a day while 16 
households take coffee or tea both in the morning 
and evening, besides two m(;als a day. There are 
16 other households, the 'members of which take 
meals thrice a day besides coffee or tea at one time 
whereas members of only 12 households take food 
thrice a day besides coffee or tea including light tiffin 
between morning meal and supper. Members of three 
households of Madiga caste and of one Muslim 
household exclusively take their food two times a 
day (Table 55). Members of six Muslim households 
and of one household each among Christian, Golla, 
Malajangam and Rajput use wheat, though their 
mainstay is rice. But the coarse grain jowar is not 
at all used by p;opl~ of Golla, Kammari, Komati, 
Malajangam and Rajput castes (Table 56). 

83. A few well-to-do f.nnilies among Reddi, 
Muslim, Komati and Rajput commullltles use 
either ghee or any vegetable oil (gingelly oil or refin
ed oi1). Buttermilk is used in almost every 
household. Mango pickles and dhal are also used 
by all the castes. Without any exception all the 
non-vegetarians take meat at least once in a week. 
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Any seasonal vegetables and vegetable greens are 
also consumed. The vegetables, most commonly 
used by different households are tomato, potato, 
brinjals, ridge gourd, beans and lady's fingers. The 
leafy vegetables namely menthikura, totakl/ra (a ma
ranthus blitum) are also taken along with lunch and 
supper. The exotic vegetables namely carrot, 
cabbage, cauliflowers and tomatoes are purchased 
from the green-grocers at Nizamabad. 

84, Breakfast among the Scheduled Castes is 
locally known as poddugala while it is called as 
nastha among other Hindu castes except in Golla 
caste. Proddunna (breakfast) in Golla caste, consi
sts of jonna rotti (jowar bread), togaru pappu (dhal) 
and challa (buttermilk). The poddugala of Schedul
ed Castes comprises the left over food of the pre
vious night, karam (dried and raw chilly) and salt 
while the sali annam (breakfast) of Goondla caste 
consists of cooked rice and dhal. The nastha 
usually consists of purj with vegetable curry and 
upma. The lunch colloquially known as pagati bhoja
nam in Scheduled Castes, buvva among Boya and 
bhojanam among other caste Hindus is usu'llly taken 
in brtween 12 noon and 2 p. m., while the break
fast is taken before 8 a. m. or 9 a. m. The lunch 
consists of cooked rice and also jowar rotti (bread) 
occasionally, with dhal, any vegetable curry, pachi
pulusu and challa. The mango pickles are also 
taken whenever they fcel like taking it. Meat cook
ed in vegetable oil is also taken once in a week or 
once in a fortnight by the non-vegetarian castes. 
The Rajput take meat a t least for four days in a 
week. During the peak agricultural and harvest 
seasons the lunch is taken by the agriculturists in 
the fields, which will be brought either by the house
wives or by anyone of the members of the family. 
The items of supper are almost the same as mid
day meal. The supper is eaten in between 7 and 
8 P. m. The agricultural and non-agricultural fami
lies purchase the pulses and also vegetables requir
ed for the' domestic consumption at Nizamabad. 
A few agricultural households also grow a few 
seasonal vegetables for household consumption. 
All the villagers cook and consume alike the vege
tablts and pulses. The pulses namely, red-gram, 
green-gram and black-gram are purchased in large 
quantities once in a year or twice in a year by 
those who can afford. The poor people purchase 
their provisions once in a week from the local kirana 
shop. As 98% of the households are non-vegetari
ans, they usually take sheep or goat's meat and also 
chicken. Either fowl or duck eggs are most com
monly boiled or cooked in oil before consumption. 

Meat is purchased at Janakampet or at Dupalle. 
Majority of the households rear fowls for house
hold consumption and also to offer to the Gods or 
Goddesses. A careful scrutiny of Table 58 reveals 
that 17 out of 28 Madiga households and 15 out of 
18 Mala households do not take pork but 6 Madiga 
and one Mala household consume beef. Almost 
all the other caste people eat the meat of goat and 
sheep. The fowl and duck eggs are consumed by 
most of the households. Both theMadigas and Malas, 
once pork and beef eaters, are slowly giving it up. 
Muslims also eat beef. 

Festive food 

85. Besides the normal food, some special 
type of dish is enjoyed by all the caste people on 
all the festive occasions. The most common festive 
dishes among Hindus are garelu, burelu, arisalu. 
paramannam, semiya (kheer).polelu, chura, etc., while 
the Muslims prepare semiya (kheer) on the Ramzan 
festive day. The Christian also prepares Hindu 
festive dishes on the festive days, namely, Christmas, 
Good Friday and Easter. 

Coffee and tea 

86. Almost all the persons take tea or coffee 
with or witbout tiffin. Out of 42 households, who 
are habituated to drinking either tea or coffee, 20 
households are in the annual household income 
range of more than Rs. 1,201. Thirty out of fifty
eight households habituated neither to tea nor to 
coffee, fall in an annual household income range of 
Rs. 1,201 and more. Many of the villagers take tea 
in the village hotel run by a Sathani. Thus maxi
mum number of households are found in both the 
categories with an annual household income range 
of more than Rs. 1,201. The habitual tea or coffee 
addicts are found in all the income groups except 
in the income range of Rs. 300 & below (Table 57). 

87. All people except Komati (Vaisya) drink 
toddy regularly which is supplied in bottles by t:le 
local toddy shop. The toddy bottles are regularly 
imported by a lorry during the evening hours of the 
day from Janakampet village (Fig 27). The toddy 
business man collects the empty bottles in the early 
hours of the following day. A few well-to-do 
families get the bottles through their attached labour
ers or the local shopkeeper himself delivers them at 
home. The agricultural labourers, irrespective of 
sex habitually drink toddy during the evening hours 
of day on their way back homes. Even children 
are fondly fed with toddy either by father or 
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mother (Fig 28). Reliable enquiries reveal that they 
prefer to forego a day's meal but not toddy. Moreover 
it is said that it relieves them of bodily pains, caused 
due to hard labour and make'S them feel fresh and 
fit to take up the day's work on the following day. 
The noteworthy fea ture is that women do not drink 
on either festive or social occasions. 

Smoking and other habits 

'l8. The smoking of tobacco is widely preval
ent among the vilbgers of Pocharam. The tobac
co is not grown in the village but purchased either 
in the weekly shandy at Yedapalle or at Nizamabad. 
The women among the Scheduled Castes only smoke 
cigars. It is usually consumed in the form of 
cigars by men of all castes and exclusively by women 
of Madiga and Mala castes. Men of other castes 
smoke cigarettes and beedis too. The most popular 
ones are the Deccan cigarettes and Mangalore 
beedis. A few well-to-do households smoke Berkely 

cigarettes. Old people prefer to enjoy smoke as 
many times as possible. Both men and women of 
all castes chew pan. Men take pan with jarda. 
Women belonging to Christian, Komati, Reddi and 
Rajput castes take pan without jarda while the 
other caste women invariably chew pan with jarda. 
The pan chewing habit withjarda is more predominan~ 
among working class women. Most of the women 
indulging in this habit belong to the Scheduled 
Castes in the village. Moreover the guest is invari
ably honoured with pan andjarda by every house
hold. One Madiga household has spent a minimum 
of Rs. 45 per year for both the smoke and pan with 
jarda while one Reddi household has incurred an 
amount of Rs. 192. However the average annual 
expenditure of ~ach household under this item 
usually varies between Rs. 45 and Rs. 90 among 
various castes in this village. Even Oil festive 

occasions both men and women chew pan with or 

without jarda and also smoke (Table 59). 





Chapter III 

SOCIAL CUSTOMS 

The beliefs and practices associated with 
birth, marriage and death customs are quite conven
tional and do not appreciably vary among different 
castes in Pocharam. though they profess different 
religions. A detailed account of these social customs 
as in vogue among different communities in the 
village is given below. 

Beliefs and practices concerning birth 

2. Pregnancy is recognised when the menstrual 
discharge stops. The pregnant woman usually gets 
strained after a little exertion and also suffers from 
morning sickness. The pregnancy isfurther confirmed 
after two months when she gets vomitings and 
desires to eat sour edibles. chillies, limes, raw rice, 
etc. Pregnancy is knowf.l as Icadupu among Madigas 
and as nela tappindi among Malas and other com
munities. No special food is served to the expec
tant mother and she leads her normal life in the 
early stages of pregnancy. She even works along 
with her man to earn the bread among Scheduled 
Castes till she attains eighth month. She is neither 
serv.::d with hot drinks and heat generating diet nor 
entrusted with even the normal household duties 
as a precaution against miscarriage or abortion. 
Thus the pregnant woman in the advanced stage 
is given complete rest and a few dishes desired by 
her are generally served if they can afford. Among 
the poorer sections of the popUlation, the expectant 
mother works as usual till she complains of the 
labour pains lest it would be difficult to make a 
living. The husband and other-in-laws take spe
cial attention if the confinement is for the first time. 
It is customary among all the castes to take their 
daughters for the first confinement either in the 5th 
month or 7th month to avoid cohabitation after 7th 
month which is considered as injurious to the expec
tant mother and the child. Among the Rajputs Ma
diga, Mala and Malajangam castes the formalities 
observed in connection with taking away their dau
ghters for the confinement are almost the same. In 
Madiga caste,father or mother or brother or any other 
nearest relative brings along with him or her chaddi 
consisting of rice, some sweets and some eatables, 
which is offered to the expectant mother. Afterwards 
these edibles are distributed among their caste 
people and the expectant mother is then taken to her 
parents' house,where she is presented with a saree, a 
blouse piece and bangles in the presence of the muthai-

dulu (women in married status). After a stay often or 
fifteen days in the parents' house, she returns to her 
husband's house. She is again taken to her parents' 
house in the eigth month and retained there until 
8th or 10th day after the birth of the child after 
which she is got back to her husband's house. Subse
quent deliveries are usually conducted in the hus
band's house though in some cases, they may take 
place in the parents' house, if they can afford. Un
like in Madigas, the mother stays for a period of 21 
days after giving birth to a child in Mala caste 
while the other formalities are almost same as in 
Madigas. In case of Malas. the father-in-law pre~ents 
a new saree and a ravika (blouse) to the expectant 
mother on the eve of her departure for her parents' 
house in the 5th month or in the 7th month as the 
case may be and tdso on the day of her return to 
her husband's house with the new born child. 

3. As in the case of Scheduled Castes, the 
expectant mother is taken to her parents' house for 
the first confinement in case of Ca3te Hindus. The 
expectant mother is either taken in the 5th or 7th 
month on an auspicious day fixed by the Brahmin 
or by another person who can refer the Hindu 
almanac. The details as given by Sri Ketham 
Krishna Reddi are almost the same in all the Hindu 
castes though there are a few minor deviations. On 
the auspicious day fixed, the mother, or sister-in-law 
or ally other nearest relative ~ag the case may be) 
brings the expectant mother to her parents' house. 
Afterwa'rds she is dressed in new clothes and is made 
to wear bangles signifying .~ubham (anspiciousness) 
and sweets like arisa/u, garelu, sajjabure/u are distri
buted to the muthaidulu. Afterwards she mayor may 
not go to her husband's house till'she delivers the 
child. In case she goes to her husband's house, she is 
agairl taken to her parents' house in the 9th month 
and then the mother and the child are sent to her 
husband's house. on an auspicious day in the third 
month of the child. During the period of pregnancy, 
she i5 served with all varieties of eatables desired 
by her from time to time. On the contrary, the 
parents of Kammari caste visit the house of the ex
pectant mother on an auspicious day with perugu
annam (curd + cooked rice). She eats the perugu_ 
annam brought by her parents, before leaving for her 
parents' house. As regards Gollas, parents of the 
pregnant woman present one rumal (towel) and one 
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angi (shirt)to the son-in-law, besides Dew clothes 
to the expectant mother before she is taken to her 
parents' 1louse. Just as among the Hindus, it is also 
a custom among Muslims to send the pregnant 
woman in the 5th month to her parents' house. She 
is presented with fruits and flowers and then taken 
to her parents' house by anyone of her close relatives. 
After the confinement, the mpther and child are given 
new clothes before sending them to her father-in
law's house. It is thus evident that the first con
finement is invariably conducted in the parents' 
house in all the communities. As seen from Table 83 
there are 38 first births. Out of them, 18 births were 
conducted in mother's parents' house followed by 14 
in the same household and 5 in the hospital besides 
one birth in which case the place is not specified. 
The subsequent births may occur either at the 
parents' house or at the husband's house according to 
convenience. As many as 20 out of 47 subsequent 
births occurred in the same household, followed by 
15 births in mother's parents' house, besides 11 
births in the hospital and the solitary birth where 
the place is not specified. 

Child birth 

4. The child birth is a great joy to every 
parent and the birth of a male child is particularly 
heralded with great pleasure. There is no profes
sional dai in the village to attend on maternity 
cases and as such, the deliveries are usually conducted 
by a village dai locally known as mantrasani belong
ing to Mangali (barber) caste. Cases of confinement 
among the Madigas are attended upon by 
Smt. Posami, the Madiga mantrasaniwhile the village 
dai of Mangali caste attends on cases of confinement 
in the Mala and Malajangam castes. The customary 
beliefs and practices connected with the child birth 
are given in the following lines, as narrated by 
Sri Ketham Krishna Reddi. 

5. The expectant mother is kept in a closed 
room with no ventilation and an earthen kumpati 
(hearth) is also kept for warming the room. In order 
to keep a way the evil spirits, a broom and an 
old chappal are kept at the entrance of the room. 
Delivery is conducted by the mantras1ni assisted by 
the mother or mother-in·law, as the case may be, 
and also by an experienced old woman in the neigh~ 
bourhood. While the woman is under labour pains, 
gingelly or castor oil is applied to the abdomen and 
fomented with warm hand to soothe the pains. Soon 
after the birth of child, water in kurati kunda (pot 
kept on one side of the oven) locally known as 
khali is sprinkled on the child to ward off the evil 
effects of sneezing. Afterwards the naval cord is cut 

with scissors and then the child is given bath with 
water boiled with neem leaves which acts as an 
antidote. Karpuram (camphor) is applied to the boddu 
(umbilical cord) and tied with a cloth till it dries up 
and withers away. The baby is then kept for a 
while on a winnowing fan filled with either jowar 
(sorghum) or paddy or rice. The significance of 
this custom is not known to them. But among 
Reddis, the umbilical cord is cut with kodavali 
(sickle) and the baby is neither kept on the winnow
ing fan nor sprinkled with khali. The severed 
umbilical cord and the placenta known as maya are 
collected in a new pot. This maya kunda (pot con
taining placenta) is buried in a pit dug in the 
eastern corner of the homestead area. Afterwards 
the mother and child are given bath over this pit 
till the last day of pollution with water boiled with 
neem leaves and vailaku. It is a popular belief 
that the water used for bath should flow into the 
pit. The period of pollution for both the mother 
and the child lasts for ten days in all castes except 
Goondla in which it is observed for 20 days. A 
ceremony locally called purudu, is observed on 
3rd or 5th or 7th or 9th day by almost all the castes 
except Muslims. On this day the mixed seeds of 
bobbarlu (cow peas) and anumulu (field beans) soaked 
in water, locally called as gudalu are distributed to 
all the invitees. The final bath is given on the 11th 
day which marks [he end of the pollution. On this 
day the entire house is smeared with dung and earth 
and then turmeric water is also sprinkled. The 
mother isnot permitted to move freely till 21st day. 
Afterwards she attends to her normal household 
work. If a male child is born, the village da; is paid 
6t seers of jowar and 10 kucheelu of money while 
only five chatakulu of jowar and five kucheelu of money 
aT;! paid in case of a female child. Each kuchee is 
equal to four paise. Likewise, the Chakali (washer
man) who attends to washing of clothes is also 
paid. Expenditure during the period of pollution 
varies from Rs. 15 to Rs. 40 depending on the eco
nomic status. 

6. Soon after delivery, the mother is admi
nistered with a bit of mercury and karpuram 
(camphor). Camphor, mercury, sonti (dried gin
ger) modi,pepper, pippalu (long pepper) and vamu 
(Bishop's weed) are ground into powder and then 
mixed in gingelly oil. This is locally known as khayam. 
Small balls are prepared and administered twice a 
day both in the morning and evening till 21st day. 
In almost all the castes the mother is invariably 
served with cooked rice and karam prepared with 
garlic anJ dried chillies powder till the 21st day as 
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this type of food is supposed to be a good generator 
of required heat. Afterwards she is given norm:J.1 
diet. During this period of 21 days, she is not 
allowed to move about barefooted. A strange 
practice observed in this village is that the infant is 
fed on castor oil for the first two days. From the 
third day, it is made to suck the mother's milk and· 
the baby sucks the mother's milk for about a year 
and half. When the child attains six months, the 
milk of buffalo or cow is also given to the in
fant. The child is always carried by the mother or 
put on a mat, or gongadi or bed ti li such ti.me the 
baby begins to crawl or walk. In a few cases, chil
dren are fed on the milk of buffalo or cow and 
even with any modern milk powder. The villagers 
do not use any contraceptives and resorting to 
abortive measures is considered as immoral. A few 
educated young men knew about the use of the 
contraceptives though they do not use them. Barren
ness of woman is widely attributed to the sins 
committed by her in the previous janma (birth). 
Still-births are also attribu ted to their sins. In 
order to prevent the still-births,infant mortality and 
barrenness among women, they invoke the blessing of 
Lord Narasimhaswamy at Janakampet and also at 
Bengallu village (30 miles), while the Madiga caste 
people pray Maisamma. RelLlble enquiries revealed 
that they also offer the hair or promise to visit 
Tirumalai, the seat of Lord Venkateswara. A few 
others perform Satyanarayana vrutham on Ekadasi 
day as it is considered not only auspicious but also 
the most liked day for thIS God with a hope to beget 
children. 

Naming ceremony 

7. The naming ceremony is known as totti 10-
veyadam(cradling the child) among all the communities 
in the village. It is performed on the 21 st day among 
the Hindus while it is performed on the 40th day 
among the Mu~lims. On this day, both the mother 
and child are given oil bath and dressed in new 
clothes. The child is usually named by the grand
father or grand-mother or any elderly person present 
on the occasion. The maternal uncle names the child 
among Goondla and Komati castes while the aunt 
(father's own sister) gives the name to the child in 
Reddi and Mala castes. The name of the new born 
child is usually selected among Reddi and Komati 
castes in consultation with a Brahmin priest who 
suggests the name considering the time and date of 
birth of the child while it is chosen in other castes 
either by parents or by grand_parents. Before the 
child is kept in the cradle, the mother in case of 
ReJdi caste goes to the well in her new clothes 

and throws some cotton seeds. Then she applies the 
turmeric to the circular parapet wall of the well as 
an offering to Goddess Ganga before she draws water 
from the well. From then she attends to her nor
mal household duties. After return from the well, 
the child is placed in the cradle. Then the aunt of 
the child utters the name chosen by the parents, in 
the ear of the child and the other members present 
on the occasion repeat the namt. In this connection 
a vegetarian feast is arranged. A few presents are 
also offered to the baby. 

8. On the contrary, the name giving ceremony 
in Sathani caste is quite simple. On an auspicious 
day fixed for this purpose, an elderly person or the 
Sri Vaishnava priest if present on the occasion, names 
the male child as Rama-Lakshman and the female 
child as Ganga-Gowri. Likewise, the name is repeat
ed five times. Afterwards such name, as is liked 
most by the parents, is given to the child. In a few 
households of Goondla caste, the nwntrasani names 
the child on the 21st day. In the evening hours of 
the day, five muthaidulu are invited and two of them 
stand on one side of the cradle while the remaining 
three stand on the other side. The name chosen by 
parents is given to the child by the mantrasani. Then 
the five muthaidulu repeat the name at a time, 
swinging the cradle. ln this connection the five 
muthaidulu are treated to vegetarian meals and 
also sen ed with sweetmeats. Thus the name giving 
ceremony marks a happy end. 

9. The expenditure of the naming ceremony 
day varies, depending on the economic condition of 
the household. Irrespective of any caste, the expen
diture on this day usually covers the cost of a 
new sari and ravika to the mother, new ciothes to 
the child, fee to mantrasani and the fea3 t given on this 
occasion. Among Scheduled Castes it varies from 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 60 while the other Hindu caste people 
incur an amount varying from Rs. 40 to Rs. 100 and 
even little more in a few cases. A few well-to-do 
families among Reddi, Muslim, Rajput and Komati 
cas:es spend an amount of Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 on this 
ceremony. 

Typical names 

10. The most common names among the Sche
duled Castes are derived from the local deities Maisa
mma, MahaJashmi, and the river Godavari, popularly 
known as Ganga in the village and Narasirrlhaswamy 
of Yadgirigutta. Some popular male names among the
se castes are Lachanna, Linganna, Venkayya, Sivanna, 
Rajadu, Ganganna, Sayanna, Pentiah, Pochanna and 
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the common female names are Padmavati, Bhoodevi, 
Narasamma,Vajramma, Yella vva, Malia vva, Pochum
rna, D.::vamma, Gangamma, etc. As regards the other 
Hindu castes, the most common names found among 
men are Pothaiah, Chinnaiah, G,mgaram, Veenah, 
Sayanna, LingaJu, NaraslYY:.l, Demudu, Ramireddi, 
Krishnareddi, Maniky[>.reddi, Narasuboi, Pakirboi, 
while the females are invariably named as Yellam
rna, Chinnamma, Veeramma, Rangamml, Sivamma, 
L aksh m i chandr a mm 1, Goda v ari,Laksh mina rasa mma, 
Hanumakka, etc. These names mostly resemble the 
Hindu Gods and Goddesses. A few women of diffe
ren t cas tes are named after the ri ver Guda vari and 
a few others club the name of one or two Goddesses 
and name themselves as Lakshm.narasamma, Ven
katalashmamma, Ramalashmi, etc. Men of the 
present generation are named as Sudarsan, Srinivas, 
Hanumantha Rao, Satya narayana, Chandrapalreddi 
and the women are called as Vijayahkshmi, Lash
mi Devi, Saraswathi, Meemkshi, Chandramani, 
Shyamala Devi, Hemalatha Devi, Bh:lIathi Devi, 
Malathi, etc. Thus one can see a trend of change in 
the new generation in preferring the names to their 
children. Names of a few national leaders are also 
preferred. Nevertheless, the names among different 
castes are always referred to with their surnames. 

Tonsure ceremony 

11. The tonsure ceremony locally known as 
puttu ventrukalu teeyadam is performed for the male 
child either in the II th month or in the 13th mont!: 
or in the 3rd year or 5th year in all the castes of 
this village except among the Muslims who perform 
this ceremony to the male child on the 40th day. 
This ceremony is celebrated both for male and 
f.:maJe children in Sathani, Munnurukapu, Rajput, 
Mala and Madiga castes. In the remaining castes 
the tonsure ceremony is celebrated for the female 
child provided a voti \ e offer made to any God or 
Goddess has to be fulfilled. This ceremony is usually 
performed either at home or at the feet of any local 
deity or on the bank of the river Godavari. A few 
well-to-do families perform this ceremony in the Nara
simhaswamy's temples at Bengallu pO miles) and Yad
girigutta (130 miles). The place for th is ceremony 
among the Goondla, Sathani and a few other 
lower castes is selected according to the name 
of the child. For example, if the name of 
the child is Lingadu, the venue for this cere
mony is Siva's temple. Similarly, the child named 
as Sayanna is usually tonsured near Durga deity 
while the tonsure ceremony of Ganganna or Gan-

gaiah is performed on the bank of the river, Goda
vari. In case the venue for tonsure ceremony is the 
bank of Godavari river a special function known as 
teppa vadaladam is performed by all caste people 
except Muslims (Fig. 29). In the early hours of the 

,auspicious day, all the members of the household 
including friends and the near relatives go to the river 
bank with all the required materials for cooking. 
Af~erwards, the child is made to sit on the thigh of 
the maternal uncle, facing east and the later cuts 
the hair with scissors at five different places on the 
head. Then the barber shaves the hair completely. 
In the meantime, a tiny boat, called teppa made of 
small sticks and straw is prepared. A new shirt, 
one ravika, a kulla which is used to cover the head 
of the child, a little of the hair tied in a new piece 
of cotton cloth, and coohd food stuffs are kept in 
the teppa and offered to Gangadevi (Goddess Ganga) 
by leaving this teppa in the Godavari river to invoke 
the blessings of Goddess Ganga for the prosperity and 
long life of the child. A little of the shaved hair is 
also dropped in the Godavari river by the parents. 
Afterwards, the parents and the maternal uncle of 
the child including thl! child take bath in the Goda
.. uri river. Then the entire party enjoys the feasty 
food stuffs and returns home. If this ceremony is 
performed before any deity, a fowl or a goat is 
sflcrifictd to invoke the blessings of the deity before 
the child is tonsured. Even in this case the 
child sits on the thigh of the maternal uncle and then 
the uncle cuts the hair at five different places. After
wards, the barber completely shaves the hair. Then 
the relatives and the elders present on the occasion 
take copper coins and wave them three times around 
the head of the child and then keep them in a brass 
tumbler placed before the child. The money thus 
collected is taken by the barber. Pr0cedure to 
perform the tonsure ceremony is almost similar 
among all the castes except Komati caste. Among 
the members of Komati Caste, ritual of sacrificing 
any animal is not observed. If the maternal uncle is 
not available for the occasion, the barber initiates 
and completes the function. In a few castes, clean 
sha\'e is taken up on some other auspicious day 
though the function is ceremoniously initiated by the 
maternal uncle. ]n this connection either vegetarian 
or non-vegetarian feast is arranged depending on the 
household custom. The expenses for this fun-:tion 
usually cover the katnam to the barber, the cost of 

a new shirt to the child and vegetarian or non

vegetarian feast. Hence the expenditure varies from 

Rs. 15 to any amount depending on the economic 

status of the household. 
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12. The tonsure ceremony among Muslims is 
usu<!lJy performed on the 40th day or even earlier in 
a f,~w cases. The barber removes the hair comple
tely. After the hair is removed, it j" weighed so as 
to offer the same quantity of silver to thejakeer. 
In this cO!lnection, two goats are killtd. The barber 
is given the heads of two goats and one or two 
rupees for his services. A non-vegetarian feast is 
also arranged on this day to all the community 
p~ople. B..;~iJes the tonsure ceremony the circum
cision locally known as khatna is also performed on 
the 40th day 0 rat the age of 6(h or 7th year of the 
boy. On the day of p.::rforming the ceremony, the 
boy is given bath and Jressed in new clothes. This 
act of spiritual pudlcation is attended to by the 
barber who cuts the fore-skin of the vital organ. 
The boy is fed with ghee and rOli till the wound gets 
healed. This klzatna c·.::remony is a 'must' among 
Muslims. 

Child feeding 

13. Though the child continues to suck 
mother's milk, it is normally f~d wi~h small quan
tities of twice boiled rice added with ghee and 
salt. In all the castes, they start feeuing whenev::;r 
the child shows an inclination to eat,which normally 
ha?pcns in teething stage, i.e., 8th m.onth to llth 
month. Thus there is no special function among th e 
different castes except among Mw,lims for the first 
feeding of the child. A few households consult the 
Brahmin priest to fix up an u Jspicious day to ft:cd 
the child with solid food though it is quite an infor
malone. Those households, who consult the Drah·· 
min, cook kic!Jidi and kheer with cooked rice and 
sligar on the occa~ion to feed the child. The first 
feeding of the chlld is knowh as kheerchatai 
among Muslims. It is normally celebrated in 
the 5th month of the child. On this occasion 
tht? friends and re]Jtives arc treated to a feast. The 
sweets are prepared to feed the child ceremoniously 
for the first time on this day (See Figs. 30 to 32). 

Initiation to learning 

14. The initiation to learning colloquially 
known as ra!akamuhurtham is usually perfo~ med III 

the 5th year of both for boys and girls of all 
ca,tes except in Goila, Goondla and Munnurukapu 
castes and the Mala and Madiga Scheduled Castes. 
It is quite simple in many castes except in Red,li 
caste. A'1 auspicious day is fixed in consultation 
with the Brahmin prie~t to initiate the child to 
learning. The child is given an oil bath and dres
sed in new clothes. The village school teacher lomes 

and conducts the function. The child is made to sit 
facing east and asked to write\~O'.;:n;Ul' Sreeramlllu-. 

Beginning with the name of Lord Sree Rama is 
consldered as a mark of good omen which can 
enhance the academic discipline of the child. In 
this connection phalaharam prepared ou t of 
cocoanut kernel pieces, fried Bengalgram (cicer arie· 
tinum) and jaggery is distributed among the school 
children. The school teacher is presented with 
katnam of Rs. 1·25. The details of this ceremony, 
performed by a few well-to-do Reddi families, as 
narrated by Sri Ketham Krishna Reddi are gi\'en 
below. An auspicious day is fixed in comultation 
with the Brahmin Priest to perform this ceremony. 
On this day the child is given oil bath "nd 
dressed in new clothes. Afterwards, the school 
teacher makes the child write sreekaram (l%) with 

mUkkupogu (nose ornament) on Iwmkum (vermilion) 
spread over the 51J.t<.:, the chi:d sitting Lcil1g 
east. Then the plzalaharam prepared Ollt of fried 
B~ngalgram, cocoanut kernel pi~ces and jaggery is 
distributed to the school children. Oll this occasion 
the teacher is offered with kalisam which consists of 
5 chattakulu of rice, one kuda;,a (copra), 5 
khat) trams (date palms), 5 arccar:ut~ and 5 paise or 5 
annas or 5 rupees depending on the socio-economic 
status of the household. Plantain fruits arc also 
distributed to the aduJt~, prescnt on the occasion. 
Thus this ceremony comes to a happy close. 

15. Among Muslims, the child, irrespective of 
the sex, is initiated to learning in the 4th year of 
<!ge. This ceremony is known as bismillakhani. A 
learn~d and a pious Muslim offLiates over the day's 
function and reads some pages of the Koran. In this 
connection friends and relatives are entertained to a 
f\!t\st. 

Other particulars -

16. The child nourishing habits do not appre_ 
ciably v:lryamong different castes in the village. 
Everyday cocoanut oil or preferably o,tor 
oil is applied three or four times a day to the 
body as well as to the head. A thick turmeric 
paste is kept in the centre of the head fOf protection 
agaimt cold. The ,hild is daily given oil-bath and 
fomented with W:.lrn1 hand, heated on lllc fire. Then 
the child is kept over the smoke of the incense for a 
few minutes. A small kumpali (an earthen pot with 
fire) is also kept under the co~ to keep th~ child 
warm. The castor oil is given once in two dlY'; or 
daily to the child in the early h0UfS of the day as a 
purgative. Face powder i~ ~d 0 applied to the 
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body after bathing the child. Katika (a black oint
ment to the eyes) is also applied to the eyes daily 
till the child attains two or three years of age. 
A female child is applied with turmeric powder 
before she is given bath and katika is applied 
through all stages of her life. Among the 
poorer sections of the population poverty stands in 
their way to take sufficient care of the infants. They 
are also ignorant of the methods of nourishing 
the children. As the women actively associate with 
their men in earning their livelihood, the infants are 
usually left to the care of the elderly children. When 
the child attains the teething stage, a few mothers 
wean away their children from the habit of suckling 
milk by applying the myrobalam juice to the nipples. 

Attainment of puberty 

17. Girls usually attain puberty between 
11 years and 14 years of age among the different 
castes. The attainment of puberty is known as 
chanainadi among Scheduled Castes while it is called 
as sarnartha or rajaswala in other castes. The pollu
tion lasts for eleven days in all the castes except in 
Tenugu caste and the three Scheduled Castes of 

. the village. The Tenugu and the Scheduled Caste 
people consult the Brahmin purohit and ob~erve the 
period of pollution as prescribed by the la tter. The 
celebration of this function is almost the same among 
various castes in this village and as such the detail
ed description as performed in Reddi caste is given 
below. The girl informs about her first mensturation 
in a perplexed state of mind invariably to her mother. 
Then the mother in turn, informs the same to the 
father, and also leaves instructions to the girl not to 
sit anywhere till the muthaidllTu make her sit cere
moniously. The girl is made to stand in the comer 
of a room. Afterwards the mother invites the caste 
muthaidulu to perform the function. The place where 
the girl is proposed to be kept during the period of 
pollution is cleaned with cow-dung. In the mean
time the father sends word to the Chakali (washer
man) to bring a white cloth or any white bed-sheet. 
The Chakali woman spreads this cloth over the place 
earmarked for the girl to sit. One among tht: muthai
dulu keep., four cups filled with nana hil'yam (a mix_ 
ture of rice, gingelly, Benga 19rilm, jaggery, turmeric 
and a little of gingelly oil) on all the four corners 
of the white cloth and the Chakali woman conducts 
the girl to sit in the centre of the cloth. The girl 
faces east or north. Afterwal ds flower garlands are 
also kept by these muthaidulu. The nana h(vyam con
tained in the fifth kudaka (c"pra) are poured on the 
head of the girl by anyone of the mllthaidultl. The 
muthaidu/u, who visit the girl, place copra, jaggery and 

vermiiion before the girl after applying a little of 
vermilion on the girl's forehead while wishing her a 
smooth and comfortable family life. A few women 
among the gathering also sing songs and the elderly 
women shower achintalu (rice smeared with. turmeric) 
while blessing the girl. Then the women are offered 
betel leaves and nuts and plantain fruits besides 
keeping a bottu on the forehead. The gJ.thering thus 
disperses. Afterwards the girl annoints her body 
with turmeric powder mixed in gingelly oil. She is 
also made to slap the wall five times without facing 
the wall with the belief that she may not be the victim 
of the evil eye. The girl is sened food in separate 
utensils and is not allowed to comb the hair till 
dOllga neellll Jre over on the fifth day. On the fifth 
day she is given blth 10ca1\y known as donganeelu. 
The clothes worn by the girl, the white cloth spread 
on the ground, and kudakalu a re taken a W3 y hy the 
Chakali woman. Then the girl is provided with a 
mat or coarse bed-sheet for her use till the llthday 
of pollution. During this period of pollution she 
is not allowed to move freely and is also forbid
den to be seen by males. III a few households a 
screen is erected with thick cloth or palmyrah mats 
if no separate room is available to keep the girl. 
The girl combs her hair from the 5th day and deco
rates the same with flowers. She is also persuaded 
to eat copra and jaggery as much as she 
can and it is a belief (h:\t the growth of the 
body depends on the quantity of kudakalu and jag
gery consumed by her. This ceremony is known as 
tali samartha (first men<turation). The second mensus 
known as maTu samartha is also performed in the 
same way. The final bath is gi':en on the 11th day 
which marks the end of the pollution and the girl is 
permitted to move freely as she likes. In this con
nection the relatives and friends are treated to a 
vegetarian meal. The Chakali and Mangali women 
are paid manedu addedu (4i seers) jowar and 40 P. 
each for their services· At the time of malu samarlha 
the wac;herwoman is presented with a raika, five 
chatakulu of jowar and 20 P. If the g:rl i; married, 
the father-in-law sends a new saree, raika, rice and 
sweetmeat locally called samartha hiyyam on the 
5th day. A wooden toy is kept with her during 
the period of pollution wilh the fond hope that 
she would beget children at an early date. Unlike 
the other castes, if a ma"ried Golla girl attains 
puberty at her parents' house she is at once 
sent to her father-in-Iaw's house where the 
ceremony is performed. On tl1 e final day of pollution 
i.e .• 9th day, the Mangali woman removes the toe 
nails of five muthaidulu before they take bath so as 
to ~ive the final ceremonial bath to the girl. Then 
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the toe nails of the matured girl are also removed 
before giving her the final bath which is not obser
ved in other castes. 

18. A Brahmin purohit is cOllsulted about the 
auspiciousness of the first menstura tion exclusively 
in case of a married girl. If it is inauspicious 
time, both the husband and girl visit the Hanuman 
temple separately without being seen by each other 
and the husband is made to see the face of his wife 
in the oIl kept in a kudaka while the Brahmin 
purohit recites the sacred verses. It is still obser
ved by Reddi, Rajput, Munnurukapu and Komati 
castes. 

19. Among Muslims no special function is 
associated with t:1C attainment of puberty and 
moreover it is guarded as a secret without being 
known to others except to the parents. No pollution 
is observed and as such the girl moves freely in the 
house. After a we~:( from the date of firs t mens
turation she is givcn bath. 

20. The normal mensturation among the 
women of different castes lasts for four days. Dur
ing this period she is allowed neither to do any 
household work nor to move freely. She takes bath 
daily, combs her hair and decorates it with flowers 
everyday during the period of pollution. On the 
fifth day she is given bath anJ from thence she 
moves freely and attends to housdlOld work. 

Beliefs and practices connected with marriage 

21. "Westermarck's well· known remark is enough to 
convey the value of the biolo:,lic:' I aspect of human 
marriage, He observes 'rvbJrlage is rooted in the 
family rather than the fomily 111 the marriage'. Mating 
and parentilol'd are the 11"0 p:llars on which the arch of 
buman marriage rests, the c~1I1d acting as the '·key 
stone' of the marital arch." 1 

Marriage among different castes is a socio
religious 'must' and as such it is universal. Table 
65 shows the persons by age at first marriage among 
different castes in the village. There are only 4 
married females belonging to Mala, Madiga and 
Munnurubpu castes whose age at first marIiage is 
between 5 and 9 years, while 13 females and 3 males 
have been muricd before (,;ompleting ]4 years of 
age. Out of the 20 married persons in the age 
groups of 5-9 years and 10-]4 years, 16 persons 
belong to Madiga and Mala castes, while only 4 per
sons are found in Munnurukapu caste. Though 
child marriages are not commOll, a few child mar
riages occurred in the Scheduled Castes and Mun
nurukapu caste people. These negligible number of 

1. Indr.jit Singh, TM Gondwana and the Gonds (Lucknow: 1944), p.88 

child marriages might have been contracted by the 
oldt.r pwple of the respective castes. A further 
scrutiny reveals that as many as 74 males and 58 
females of differen t castes ha ve reported 35 and 
more years as their age at first marriage. Thus 40-4% 
of the total married persons in the village have 
married in the 35th year or thereafter. According 
to reliable enquiries made in the village, the mar
riageable age in different castes usually varies from 
15th year to 24th year both for the males and 
females. 

22. There are no inter-caste marr;ages in 
this village. According to the prevailing customs of 
marriag.:: in different castes, it should be contracted 
within the fold of the caste and the marrictges bet~ 
ween the partners of the same gOlra or intiperu 
(surname:) are prohibited. Of the 218 marriages, 
2.07 are monogamous and only 9 are polygynous 
marriages. Out of these 9 polygynous marriages, 5 
marriages belong to Scheduled Castes and one 
marriage each is found in Muslim, Goondla, Boya 
and Christian communities. However, polygynol!s 
marriages are not common in th is village though 
they are socially recognised among different ~'astes. 

In all, there are only 68 consanguineous marriages 
whi:e 150 marriages, are outside the blood group 
(Table 63). As many as 44 marriages out of 6~ 
consanguineous marriages are in the r;:]ationship 
of mother's own brother's daughter (menarikam) 
among different castes except the Golla, Komati, 
Rajput and Sathani castes whereas among the 
two Muslim marriages on0 is in the relationship 
of father's own sister's d,wghter (eduru mena
rikam) and the other in rel:ltionship of met her's 
own sister's daughter. Three more Muslim marrwges 
are also found in the relationship of father's own 
bro:her's daughter. The remaining 19 consanguine
ous marriages among different castes are cIa ssified 
under other blood relationship. Thus the people 
are not much interested in contracting marriages 
within the nearest blood relationship circle (Tuble 
60). As seen from Table 64, 87 marriages l'mong 
different castes were contracteJ outside the village 
but within the taluk, followed by 5S marriages lon
tracted outside the taluk but within the district and 
61 marriages contracted outside the di~trict but 
within the State. Due to the geographical p:opin. 
quity to Maharnshtra State,one marriage in Madiga 
caste and six marriages among Muslims have been 
contracted outsid¢ the State but within a distance 
of about 100 miles from the village. In all, there are 
only eight marriages contracted within thc village 
in Mala, Madiga and Munllurukapu castes. It is 
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thus evident tha t the villagers prefer to choose 
alliances from within the taluk and at best in the 
neighbouring districts. 

23. Table 62 shows the attitude of different 
persons towards marriage with persons of the same 
socio-economic status but belonging to different 
castes. In all, ten persons have favourably reacted 
to tbis enquiry but they could not specify the caste 
except mentioning as higher or upper class or the 
people of higher economic and social status. One 
person each in Christian, Munnurukapu and Reddi 
communities preferred to marry either in higher 
class or with persons of higher socio-economic sta
tus. As m:my as 7 out of 10 persons of this attitude 
belong to the castes Mala and Madiga. Thus one 
can see the urge among the Scheduled Castes for 
sanskritisation through marital alliances (Table 62). 
The same persons have also expressed their willing
ness for inter-caste marriages with persons of higher 
socio-economic status.The Christian preferred inter
caste marriage only when the other partner agrees 
to be co"Oerted into a Christian. Table 61 shows that 
the soci~-religious customs of different castes are so 
rigid that so far no muriages have occurred in 
violation of the traditional marriage rules of any 
caste in this village. Marriage payments in cash 
and kind are in vogue in all the castes (Table 66). 
Payment of dowry is still found among Muslim, 
Reddi, Sathani, Komati and Kammari castes depen
ding on the economic status of the bride's father 
in spite of the legislation regarding prohibition of 
dowry. This enactment is known only to 11 house
holds belonging to four cas~es. Cases of divorce and 
separation are noticed in Boya, Goondla and Mun
nurukapu castes, besides thl~ two Scheduled Castes, 
Mala and Madiga. In all, there are 12 cases of 
separation and 2 ca~es of divorce which have been 
decided either by community elders or Kula pancha
yat (Table 68). 

24. Mellarikam (marrying mother's own 
brother's daughter) is universally accepted by all 
the Hindu castes and the Muslims and Christians 
as well. Mother's sister's daughter and father's 
brother's daughter are exclusively considered as 
permissible partners for marriage am)ng Muslims 
while marrying younger brother's widow (le\irate) 
is permitted only among Goondla caste. The wife's 
sister, provided she is not a widow, is a p;:rmissible 
partner (sororate) for marriage among Rajputs. 
Eduru mellarikam (marrying father's own sister's 
daughter) is permitted onlv in Komati, Boya and 
Madiga communities. Among Mahljangams the 

Peddamala otherwise known as kulapedda officiates 
over the marriage, while the marriages in Madiga 
caste are performed by Peddamadiga, locally known 
as kulapedda. In all other Hindu castes, marriages 
are officiated by a Brahmin purohit. The marital 
customs among the different Hindu castes, are 
essentially the same though a few minor details 
vary here and there according to cOllvenience. The 
customary payment of bride price is in vogue 
among the lower castes namely, Goondla, Golla, 
Boya and Christian castes, including the Scheduled 
Castes. It varies from Rs. 12 to Rs. 30 or even a 
Ii ttIe more among the Hindu castes while it depends 
on the economic conditions and generally varies 
from a minimum of Rs. 5 to a maximum of Rs. 25. 
The bride price is quite nominal in case of widow 
remarriages. I t is received by the father of the 
widow in all the castes except the Goondla where 
the mother of the widow receives the bride price. 
Among Tenugu caste there is no custom of paying 
bride price or dowry. If the bride's parents are too 
poor to finance the marital expenditure, the bride
groom's party offers money to meet the expenditure. 
Adultery and other types of extra-m:lrital relations 
are condemned by different castes. These are, how
ever, not entirely absent in this village. Widow re
marriages are not permitted among Komati, Kam
mari, Sathani and Tltugu castes though it is allowed 
in all the other castes. A man from any caste may 
marry again if the first wife is barren or sick and it 
invariably happens in the lower castes where the 
human labour is an inevitable need for their plate
ful of meals. 

Marriage among Hindus 

25. Marriages by negotiation are most com
mon among all the castes in the village. Negotia
tions are usually carried out by anyone of the 
elderly relatives or the Brahmin purohit who 
mediates for a fruitful settlement. In this connec
tion particular care is taken to avoid persons of the 
same gotra or intiperu. A few ho lseholds consult 
an astrologer to know how far the horoscopes of 
the proposed bride and the groom agree tn make a 
happy and prosperous wedded life. In the absence of 
horoscopes, the janma nakshatram (birth star) is 
taken into consideration to settle the negotiation. 
The names of the boyan:! the girl are next taken in
to consideration while settling the alliance. This is 
otherwise known as nama Ilakshatralu choosukuntam. 
Afterwards the negotia tions are always initiated 
from the boy's side, if the girl's party expresses 
willingness for the match. 
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26. On an auspIcIOUS day fixed by the 
Brahmin, the parents of the young man accompanied 
by two or three nearest relatives visit directly the 
house of the girl except in Komati, Rajput, Reddi 
and Sathani castes and ask for the girl in marriage 
which is known as illuchorabovuta in a few castes. 
If the girl's party expresses willingness, further 
negotiations regarding the marriage payments are 
discussed and finalised. Among Komati, Rajput, 
Reddi and Sathani castes the youngman's party 
consisting of parents and two or three nearest 
relatives, visits the girl's village and stay either at 
the house of some relatives or of friends who are 
generally interested in both the parties and in gett
ing the alliance settle:.l. Afterwards the girl's 
father invites th''': youngman's party to see the girl 
before reaching any final settlement. When both 
th e puties express their willingness to each 0 ther 
through the m-::diators such details as marriage 
payments, orna;~lents to the girl, and dowry, if any, 
to the boy are further discussed and finalised. On 
this day the youngman's party neither drinks nor 
eats anything in the girl's house as it is believed to 
be inauspicious before p::rfonning the betrothal 
ceremony. A few days later, the girl's party con
sisting of parents and two or tl:ree nearest relatives 
visits the house of the youngman on an auspicious 
day to fix up the lagnam ;auspicious time for 
marriage) for the celebration of the marriage in 
RedJi caste. Among other castes the lagnam is 
deciued upon during the second visit to perform 
betrothal. 

27. On the day fixed by the Brahmin purohit 
a party consisting of about ten members again visits 
the girl's house along with a new saree, a blouse 
piece, five kharjuramulu (date fruits), five kinds of 
other fruits, sweetmeats, copras, turmeric and 
vermilion and a gold ornament which are presented 
to the girl amidst friends and rela tives. Afterw:.nds 
the gIrl is dressed in new clothes and an announce
ment is made by the officiating Brahmin purohit to 
the effect that the girl is given in marriage to a 
particular family. In this connection a vegetarian 
or non-vegetarian feast is arran!;ed in honour of 
the youngman's party. Among the lowt!f castes 
toddy is also distributed besides a feast on th is 
occasion. This betrothal ceremony is known as 
chakkara podiga or chinna idem among different castes. 
[n the mode of performing this ceremony, the articles 
proposed to be given to the girl may vary depend
ing on the socio-economic status of the household. 
Among the Scl,eduled Castes the parents of t.he 
youngman including three other muthaidulu visit 

the house of the girl either on Wednesday or Friday 
along with a saree, two ravikalu, two kharjuramulu 
(date fruits), two kudakalu (copras), two arecanuts, 
five betel leaves, turmeric, vermilion and flowers. 
In the presence of kulapeddalu, these are presented 
to the girl. Then the pend/ipeddalu put a cotton 
thread smeared with turmeric on the neck of the 
girl and question her as yee tha devardi (whose 
thread is this ?). In reply the girl says the surname 
of the would be bridegroom .. The party is trea ted 
to a feast and toddy which mark the end of this 
function. In almost all castes except the Scheduled 
Castes laganapatti (articles to be given to the girl 
and vice versa) and Venue for marriage are also 
finaliseJ so that the parties can go ahead with 
further arrangements. The venue for marriage 
may be either the bride's house or the bridegroom's 
house. Marriage is however invariably performed 
at the bride's house among Reddi, Rajput, Komati 
and Sathani castes. As regards the low\!r castes 
the marriage is usually perf aImed at the bride
groom's house. 

Marriage among Redd; Caste 

28. The date of marriage is fixed by the 
groom's party in consultation with the Brahmin 
purohit and it is conveyed through the Chakali to 
the girl's party so as to enable them to prepare not 
only the lagna patrika (wedding invitation) but also 
for celebrating the marriage. The Brahmin purohit 
studies the horoscopes, if available, or the janma 
nakshatram (birth star) or nama nakshatram (star 
of 1he name) of both the wou'd be bride and the 
bridegroom to prepare the lagna patrika. This 
lagna patrika is usually prepared one month ahead 
of the actual date of marriage. It essentially con
tains the auspicious moment of the marriag.:! with 
the particulars of the bride and the bridegroom. 
On an auspicious day, thi~ lagna patrika decorated 
with turmeric is sent through the Chakali to the 
bridegroom's house five days before the date of 
marriage by the bride's father. Likewise the bride's 
father also sends the lagna patrika to the groom's 
father. In either case the Chakali (washt.rman) 
who delivers the lagna patrika is paid one rupee 
and food for the day. The parents of the bride and 
the groom visit e\ery family in their respective 
villages and invite them. A few well-to-do families 
extend the invit'ltion through printed wedding cards. 
A few others send messengers to in\ite the impor
tant friends and the nearest relatjyes for the 
marriage. The marriage p1ndal is erected with 
four forked posts including alldl/ka post in the 
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sou th-western corner of the marriage boo th which 
is known as talligunja. The significance of this 
anduka wooden po,t Wilich is coming down among 
Reddi's as a traditional cU5tom is however not 
known to th~m. The marriage pandals are thus 
erected two or three days earlier to the day of 
lagnam both at the bride's and the bridegroom's 
houses. Then five gadi poyyalu 1'-6" in length, 6" 
in height and 4" in width are dug in the eastern side 
of the marriage booth so as to enable the Kummari 
to prepare kudumulu (food stuff) and also cook 
anumulu to offer to Gadi Pochamma on the wedding 
day in order to invoke her blessings for the long and 
prosperous mJ.rried life of the bride. In case of 
bridegroom, five earthen pots locally known as 
ayanarlu are brought from the village Kummari by 
five muthaidulu of their own caste to make the young
man a bridegroom. The ayan, rlu are kept in all the 
four directions of the nllrriage pandal. Afterwards 
the Mangali (barber) weaves the cotton thread five 
times round these four ayanarlu, kept on all the four 
sides and this thread is finally tied to the centre of the 
top of the panda!. Before su tying this to the p.mdal 
the muthaidulu sprinkle the achintalu on the young
man who is seRted facing east at the centre 
of the pandal. Then the barber removes the nails 
of the toes and the fingers which is known as 
mylcgollu. The young man, after oil bath, 
dressed. in new clothes, performs Gilnap:lthi puja 
and ka'isam puja under the guidance of the 
Brahmin purohit. In this connection the laglla patrika 
and sara palrika, containing the particulars of the 
bride and the briJegroom are written by the Brah
min purohit. The ten k!ldakas (copras) and sarapatrika, 
decorated with turmeric and 'ermilion are tied in 
a piece of new cloth and then dipped in the turmeric 
water. Likewise the lagna patrika is also treated 
ceremoniously. 

29. On the day of marriage, the bridegroom 
accompanied by all the relatives and friends reaches 
the Hanuman temple on the outskirts of the girl's 
village. By this time the brid.:;'s parents along wi th 
a few relatives, followed by baja bhajantree,'u (local 
musical instruments (Fig. 33) also reach either the 
Hanuman temple or the out::.kirrs of the village to 
receive the groom's party. A light refreshment is 
then arranged for the groom's party. The groom's 
parents along with the bride's parly and baja 
bhajantreelu reach the marriage pandal and offer 
ornaments as agreed upon earlier to the bride in 
the presence of the cO;;lmuuity elders. Afterwards 
the goldsmith locally known as Ava saIl dresses her 
with these ornaments and then the gill is made 

a bride just as the youngman a bridegroom. The 
other p~ople of the groom's party are received by 
offering bottu (vermilion mark on the forehead; to 
the women and sprinkling attaru (scented water) on 
one other. In this connection a lot of fun is made, 
by both the parties and thus the groom's party is 
con:lucted to the vididillu, a temporary accommoda
tioJ provided for the occasion near the bride's 
house. Afterwards five muthaidulu (five women in 
m:trried SLltuS) of the bride's party, accompanied by 
baja bhajantr<:elu bring ariveni kundalu locally known 
as ayanarlu decorated with. lime andjaju, red plaster 
from the potter's (Kummari) house. On this occa
sion the potter is pJ.id Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 depending 
on the economic sta tus. Ariveni kundalu usually 
consist of 3 big and 5 sm~lll pots with suitable lids. 
Before getting these pots, a li:tle of jOWJ.f or paddy 
is poured in them, besides tying the grem m<lngo 
leaves to these 1?OlS as it is considered inauspiciolls 
to bring empty pots. The paddy or jowar is spread 
in a room over whieh the muthaidulu, keep these 
decorated pots. Afterwards a p.H ly consisting of 
parents and near and dear relatives bring the bride
groom after applying pendli bottu (vermilion) on his 
for_;head from the vididi to the marriage booth. In 
the meantime two wooden seats, locally known as 
pendlipeena, are kept in til;;: centre of the panda I. 
Then the brid~groom. accompanied by baja bajan
treeiu, is conducted to the marriage booth and is 
mad;! to sit over an ele,ated pendlipeenll, which is 
intended for the bridegroom. A cloth curtain is held 
by the Brahmin purohit and some other person so as 
.to enable the brid.: to sit on th~ o:h.:r pendlipeena, 
which is to the left of the bridegroom without b~ing 
seen by the latter before m:1rriage. Thus both the 
bride and the bridegroom are seated on the pcndli
peena facing west and east respectively. There is no 
special dress for the occasion except the costly 
cotton clothes or silk clothes. Then the ofii.;;iating 
Brahmin purohit ties the basikaiu (badges) on the 
forehe:td of bo:h the bride and the b,-iJcgroom 
while reciting the s1cred mantras. in this COlltl.:!ction 
acllintalu are distributed to the eLlerly persons pre
s~nt on the occasion. The blidegroom is custo
marily assisted by the mJ.terml uncle, if present on 
the occasion, to keep his right foot over the bride's 
right foot. Then the Brahmin purohit makes the 
groom to keep jeelakarra (cumin) and hellam Oag
gery; on the central pJrtion of the bri ... k's head and 
vice versa at the auspicious moment while reciting 
the marital mantras (verses). Afterwards the bride's 
father washes the feet of the groom in a brass 
plate while the bride's mother serves water. This 
water is thrown in the corner of the marriage booth 
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where 110 one walks oYer the place. The mixed 
grains of jowar and rice known as talambralu are 
poured on the bride's head by the bridegroom and 
vice versa. Likewise the talambralu are poured five 
tim~s on each other's head. The Brahmin purohit 
then remov~s the parada (curtain) and showers the 
acltintalu (sacred rice) followed by all others as a 
token of blessings. Under the directions of the 
Brahmin purohit, the bride is sea ted to the left of 
the groom and thus both the bride and the groom 
now face east. The Brahmin purohit distributes the 
achintalu to all the persons present in the marriage 
booth anJ everyone touches the pusthi (mar1riage 
locket) before it is h:wded over to the bridegroom 
who ties it arounj t~e neck of the bride, following 
the signs of the purohit who would all the time be 
reciting saaed verses. After completing the recita
tion of the sacred slc'kas he showers the achintalu, 
indicating others also to follow him, wishing a 
happy and prosperous wedded life to the new 
couple. One or two muthaiduTu, invariably the 
sisters of the bridegroom sing manga/am songs, 
wishing a happy married life. In turn the groom 
presents some amount to them. The women then 
apply bottu to the new couple. Relatives and friends 
of the family give presents of clothes, small silver 
utensils and cash both to the bride and bridegroom. 
Thus the solemnisation of marriage comes to 
a happy close. The new couple are then conduct
ed to the room where ariveni kundalu are kept to 
offer their respects to them. They also pay respects 
to the parents, uncles and other elderly kith and 
kin of the bride and the bridegroom. The entire 
party is treated to a vegetarian feast. 

30. The Brahmin purohit is given klJisam, 
consisting of all the required food stuffs for cooking 
as he would not take food from other caste 
Hindus. Then the bride's father, commensurate 
with his economic status pays dash ina of Rs. 20 to 
Rs.25 to the Brahmin purohit who in turn blesses 
the entire family with a happy and prosperous life. 
A family of average means on the other hand pays 
Rs. :' to Rs. 10 towards dashina besides kalisam to 
the Brahmin p:lrohit. 

Naga vall i, aTaka and vadibiyyam 

31. In the afternoon of the day of marriage 
or on the morning of the following day, the naga
valli function is performed exclusively by women
folk in almost all the Hindu castes. The bride and 
the bridegroom are made to sit on either end of 
the chattarangini, spread over on a wooden cot and 
a doth cradle, containing a wooden doll hung in 

between them. A few women of both the parties 
stand in opposite directions and cradle the wooden 
doll singing songs of joy and fun. In this connec
tion women of either parties praise the good nature 
of the bride or the bridegroom while mocking the 
other one: Thus this nagavalli function lasts for a few 
hours. Afterwards the couple are taken to the 
ariveni kundalu where the basikalu are removed 
and kept near these arireni kundalu. Immediately 
after nagavalli function, the vadibiyyam ceremony 
is performed. The new couple carry a little quan
tity of vadibiyyam accompanied by musical instru
ments to the house of one of the relatives or friends 
of the same caste and keep the vadibiyyam there. 
Then the bride collects them in the vodi (the por
tion of the saree which covers the abdomen of the 
bride) and drops them in her parent's house. like
wise she carries the vadibiyyam five times accom
panied by the groom. The bridegroom goes to the 
house of the Patel or Pa twari (Munsiff or Karnam 
of the village) out of anger against the father-in
law for not fulfilling the former's desires. This is 
known as alagadam. The bride's parents and a few 
other relatives, accompanied by musical instruments 
go to the groom and request him to come and stay 
with them while ascertaining the reason for his 
alaka (annoyance). In reply to it the bridegroom 
expresses a desire for a cycle or a watch or any 
other thing and the father-in-law complies with it. 
On th is day the entire party is served with vegeta
rian food. 

Appagintalu 

32. Appagilltatu signifies the departure of the 
bride, which is the saddest moment during the entire 
marriage celebrations. On this occasion the bride 
is made to sit on the thigh of the groom's father, 
brother, sister and mother and everyone keeps a 
little sugar as a token of affection in the mouth of 
the bride. [n a few cases, the bride carries one 
kudaka (copra) containing a piece of jaggery and a 
little of ghee accompanied by the bridegroom and 
the Brahmin purohit and l:tpproaches tl e groom's 
father and mother to pay reEpects to them. While 
she is doing so the Brahmin purohit requ~sts the 
groom's parents to look after the bride as their own 
daughter. Thus the parents of the bride hand o\cr 
the girl to her parents-in-law. Since it is a func
tion of bidding farewell and long separation from 
the beloved daughter, tears invariably flood the eyes 
of the parents and also in those of other women 
present on the occasion however much thcy may 
try to restrain the emotion. On this occasion it is 
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very difficult even for the men to restrain their 
feelings. While leaving the village, the new couple 
visi t the Hanuman temple in the village and pay 
their resp:!cts by offering fruits, turmeric and ver
milion. Thus marriage ceremonies among Hindus 
conclude ha ppi ly. 

Marriage expenses 

33. It is difficult to ca Icula te the marriage 
expenses correctly as no household could supply 
the actual figures. Actual marriage expenses ex
cluding the dowry Or voli (hride price) vary not only 
from caste to caste but also frmn hou'iehold to 
household delJ~nding on the socio-economic status 
of the housel1011 concerned. The expenses of the 
marriage among the lower ca,tes v~lfy from Rs. 300 
to Rs. 800. An amount of Rs. 1,200 to Rs.l,500 is 
required as minimum expenditure to perform mdrri
age among RedJi, Kom1ti and Rajput C:1stes. It is 
difficult to fix up a ma!(imum as It mainly depends 
on one's own resources. 

34. The mode of performing the marriage 
among different Hindu castes does not appreciably 
vary but for the vellue of the 11.1rringe. The articles 
presented to the bride at tLI! time of betrothal 
ceremony are almost the same but for one or two 
articles, depending on the custom anl economic 
status of the household. Among a few castes, 
namely, Goondla, Golla, Boya and Munnurukapu, 
toe n;tils and fing~r nails of the bride and the bride
groom locally known as mylagollu are remol ed in 
the marriage pandal by the barber even prior to the 
marriage while it is p~rformed separately in other 
castes. This mylagollu function is not in practice among 
the Scheduled Castes and the Christian and i\1uslim 
comm :.Initie>. Brah min purohit officiate s over the 
Hindu marriages. Though the Scheduled Caste 
people consult a Brahmin purohit for fixing lagnnm 

and an auspicious day for negotiation etc., the 
traditional Peddamadiga among Madigas and 
Peddamala :lmong Malas offici a tes rver their res
pective marriages. As regards Ch;i~tians the 
Father solemnist's the marriage in the church. The 
khazee among Muslims is very indi,pensabJe just as 
Brahmin purohit am0ng the Hindus. It is klw::ee 
that should write the siyanama (written docul11..:nt of 
marriage) and conduct the rituals during the marri
age. Or.e sign:ficlnt feature of the Mushm mlrriage 
is that the briJe will be COJ1spicuous by her a0;cllce 
throughout the marri:1ge celebf.ltion3. 

Marriage among the S::hc~u\ed Castes 

35. Just as in the marriage of any caste 

Hindu, negotiations are initiated by the boy's party 
on an auspicious d~y fixed by the Brahmin. If both 
the parties agree, they perform the chillilaidelil i. e., 
betrotha I. Then the Brahm in purohit is consulted 
to fix up the lagllam to perform the marriage. If 
the l1'Jmerical caJ..:ula tion of the boy's name refers 
to p:Lli (tiger) and that of the girl to meka (goat) it 
is considered as au:,picious and taken to l~ad to a 
happy and prosperous married life. In case the 
calculations read vice versa, the names of the would 
be bride and the bri degrocm are changed accordlllgly 
to fix up the lagllmll. They do not observe any 
elaborate procedure, as in the other castes of the 
village. One day earlier to the actual date of 
marriage, the bride is brought to the groom's house 
accompani.:d by dappulu played upon by Madigas 
(Fig.33). Tile bridegroo;n's party arranges a recep
tion at the Hanuman temple on the outskirts of 
the village. Afterwards the Peddamadiga i.e., 
cask head of Madigas performs disti teeyad"lm 
(warding off the effects of evil eyl) before the bride 
enters the house through the m:'in gate. On the 
date of marriage, both the brid!;; and the bridegroom 
take fuod (rice & milk) in one plate even before the 
Jllarriage. Then the Peddamadiga conducts the 
bride and the bridegroom to th:? pendfipeena to the 
centre of the maniag..: booth and sit fac;ng east. The 
Peddamadiga then ties the basingalu. TIle marriage 
is solemnised by tying the pus/hi around the neck of 
the bride under the directions of the Pedda
madiga in the presence of the community elders. 
The toe rings are also worn by the bride on this 
occasion. The marriage comes to a close with a 
non-vegetarian fea~t. Marriage proceedings among 
Malas are almost the same as in the Madiga caste. 
In place of Peddamadiga, the Peddamala officiates 
over this function among Malas. The other 
ceremonies of marri~ge namely talamhralu and lIaga
ral/, are also observed just as in other Hindu castes. 
The most 'significant featme is that the marriage 
among these Scheduled Castes should be performed 
only at the bridegroom's house. 

Marriage among Christians 

36. Even among Christians, the negotiations 
are started from the boy's side by the parents and 
few caste elders. lf both the parties agree for the 
allianc::, they visit the church and break this news 
to the Fa ther (priest). Then the pradhanam cons isting 
of one or two sarees, blouses, langa, bodice, one 
gold ring, betel lea\es and nut.;, is given to the 
bride's father by the groom's party in presence of 
the Father in the church which signifies the settle
ment of the ailiance. The Father then announces 
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the date of marriage-three weeks ahead,giving the 
particulars of the bride and the groom. Objections, 
if any, are answered by the Father as fur as possible. 
On the date of marriage, ihe Father ascertains the 
willingness of the parents of the bride and groom 
before offering prayers on behalf of the would be 
couple to Lord Jesus Christ. A few minutes later, the 
Father asks the groom whetner he is willing to be her 
husband throughout his life. invariably tlie answer 
would be 'yes'. Accordingly, he also questions the 
bride who gives an affirmHive answa. Afterwards, 
the groom keeps the marriage locket on the Holy 
Bible and ill turn it is shown to the gathering by the 
Father. Soon afterwards it is tied around the neck 
of the bride. Then the Father blesses the new couple. 
Afterwards they come out of the church and perform 
the talambralu ceremony just as in any other Hindu 
marriage. The enrire party is treated to a dinner. 
Thus the marriage ends happily. 

37. From the proceedings of the above mar
riage, one can see the wonderful admixture of pradh
anam in the beginninr and talambralll in the last 
stage of the Hindu marital ceremonies with the 
Christian way of p~rforming tbe marriage. 

Marriage among Muslims 

78. Among Muslims, the permissible partners 
for marriage are mother's brother's d:mghtcr, 
mother's sister's daughter, father's sister's daughter 
and father's brother's daughter but own brother's 
and sister's daughters are prohibited. A Mu'lim 
can not marry his wife's own sister while the for
mer i~ alive. Only one polygynous marriage is found 
among Muslims of this village. Only one Muslim 
woman is married between 15 and 19 years of age. 
The Muslims usually marry their boys and girls 
when tiley are in between twenty and twenty-four 
years old (Table 65). The venue for marriage is 
always the bride's house. 

39. Unlike Hindus, the negotiations are 
always initiated by the groom's party. Prior to this, 
the intentions of bride's parents are always a')cer
tain~d through the nearest relatives and reliable 
friends. After having heard the willingness of the 

bride's party, the groom's parents and a few rela
tives including the elderly persons visit the house of 
the bride on an appointed day to see the bride and 
discuss regarding the ornaments and clothes to be 
presenteu to the bride and the groom at the time of 
marriage. After agreeing on the conditions, they 
prepare a siyanama which clearly states the name of 

the parents. th~ brid.: and the groom and the amount 
of mellar to be p_lid according to the Islamic custom 
to the bride. This siyal1ama which is a mLl~t among 
Muslims is written by the klzazee, tLe traditional 
Muslimpri2st who officiates over the I'vluslim mar
riagesju:>t as Brahminpurohit in Hindu marri<lges. TllUS 
the betrothal ceremony locally known as lnm:glli is 
performed among Muslims. The Muslim mariiages 
too are preceded by betrothal ceremony. 

40. Later a convenient day is fixed for the 
wedding. On this day the groom's party visits ihe 
house of the bride in a procession locally known as 
barath. The groom is usua1\y taken on hOI se back 
decorated with flowers and accompanied by Dlllsical 
instruments. The party is receivcd by the bride's 
parcn ts at th e main entrance of the house. Soon 
after the groom alights from the horse back, he is 
given khaljuramulu (dry date fruits) or sugar as it i~ 
believed that the married life would be happy and 
prosperous. Then he is conducted into the house 
and seated in a place whieh is speciaJJy arranged 
for the occasion. The '{hazee also sits by the side 
of the groom but the bride is made to sIt III a 
separate room closely 'without being secn by the 
assembled party. Afterwards the khazec reads out 
the written document known as nikkanama wh:ch is 
al so heard by the bride. He also asccrt:lins about 
the bride's willingness thrice about the nikkanama. 
Afterwards the signature of three or four elderly 
persons present on the occasion are obt:lined on 
the nikkanama. Of the three copies of this lIikkanama, 
one is kept with the groom's parents, another with 
the bride's parents and the third is kept with the 
khazee. The khazee pleases the new couple by 
readmg some verses from holy Koran which are 
repeated by a few Muslim elders. At this time the 
mother or sister of the groom ties the black beads 
around the neck of the bride. Then dry date fruits 
and arccanuts are distributed to all the persons. 
This is invariably followed by a non-vegetarian feast 
Thus the marriage is solemnized. 

Consummation 

41. The consummation ceremony is known as 
garbhadanam among Reddi, Sath,:ni, Rajput and 
Komati castes while it is called as l'odinimpu among 
other castes. If the girl has already attalJlcd puberty 
at the time of marriage, this ceremony is performed 
on the following night of the marriage at the bride's 
house. Otherwise, it is celebrated at the groom's 
house on an auspicious day fixed in consultatoin 
with the Brahmin soon after the girl attains maturity. 
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As the girls are married before attaining puberty 
among the Scheduled Castes, and other lower castes 
namely Golla, Boya, Goondla, Munnurukapu, Tenugu 
and Christian communities, it is usually performed 
on the night of her final bath of first mensturation. 
Among the Komati, Sathani, Rajput and Kammari 
castes, this function lasts for a minimum period of 
three days while it i!' a day's function among others. 
The duration of this function among Reddis is five 
days. On this occasion new clothes are presented by 
the bride s father both to the bride and bridegroom. 
The room is provided with a wooden cot, a bed, 
fruits, a few sweets and milk for the use of the 
couple. Komati, Reddi, Sathani, Rajput and Kam
mad castes people decorate the room with the 
photos of Hindu Gods like Rama,Venkateswara and 
Krishna with a belief that the children born to 
them inherit a few ennobling qualities of these Gods. 
In this connection all the relatives arc treated to a 
feast. Afterwards a few muthaidulu conduct th e 
bride and the bridegroom to the nuptial room and 
offer mangalaharthi to the coupl~. Muthaidulu take 
particular care to make the couple step into the 
room with the right foot and the new couple are 
thereafter left to themselves. Like-wise the couple 
are left in the nuptial room by the muthaidulu for 
two succe<;sive nights besides the first night. During 
these three days no one is permitted to ent.er this 
nuptial room and neither the bed nor the cot is re
moved. Among such communities as Golla, Goondla, 
Munnurukapu, Tenugu, Boya, Mala, Madiga and 
Christian, the function is quite simple and ends by 
leaving the new couple in the nuptial room by a few 
muthaidulu. Among the Muslims, the consummation 
ceremony is performed on the same night of the 
marriage. There is no ritual associated with this 
function except arranging the room providing sweets 
and other eatables, elC., in the room depending on 
the economic status. If one is poor, an ordinary 
bedding is arranged on this occas:on. The groom is 
made to sit on the cot and the bride is then conduc
ted to the room, covering her face by a few married 
women. Afterwards the groom removes the ghun
ghat. This ceremony is performed only for one 
night. 

Divorce 

42. Divorce is locally known as vidakulu or 
.,idudala among the different castes in this village. 
Divorce and separation are accepted among all cas
tes except the Sathani, Komati and Rajput. Divor
ces frequently occur in the Scheduled Castes and 
such other castes as Munnurukapu, Goondla and 

BoyJ.. In all, there are two cases of divorce, ~xclu
sively found in Madiga caste, while there are III 

cases of separation among the Munnurukapu, Goon
dla, Boya, Mala and Madiga castes. Five out of 
ten cases of sep(lration have been reported in Mala 
and Madiga castes for r(asom like maltreatment, 
frequent \isits of the wife to her parent's house, 
disparity in age between the couple and inability 
to manage the household (Table 68). The reasom 
for divorce are almost the same in other castes also. 
A discreet enquiry into this subject reveals that con
tinuous illness, ad.lmant nature of the housewife, 
over age, impotency and adultery are some of the 
vital causes for separation. Poverty and ignorance 
of the husband are also reasons for both separation 
and divorce. All the cases of divorce ~nJ separa
tion are in~ariably decided by the caste panchayat 
which is locally known as Kubpanchayat. Sometimes 
the elders of the caste also solve their disputes. In 
all these castes both men and women are free to 
initiate divorce but women prefer to stay with their 
parents without taking any initia tive for either sepa
rJtion or divorce if they dislike their husbands for 
any reason. It is usually the husband who reports 
to the kulapedda for the settlement. In turn the 
kulapedda summons the other elders of the caste to 
form the Kulapanchayat to settle the dispute, Among 
the Scheduled Castei, dther Peddamala or Pedda
madiga. with four other caste elders constitute the 
Kulapanchayat to settle their respective caste dis
putes. The arguments of both the parties are heard 
and cross examined indiscriminately before giving 
the final decision on the issue by Peddamala or 
Peddamadiga, as the case may be. The aggrieved 
party is usually paid the compensation as decided 
by the Kula Panchayat. Half of this compensation 
amount is enjoyed by the community in drink: and 
the remaining half is given away to the aggrieved 
party. Once the legal dissolution is sanctioned both 
the parties are free to remarry. In any case the 
right on the children always rests with father. 

43. Among the Christians, the couple suffer
ing from temperamental differences would go and 
request the Father to reconcile their differences. If 
the W0rd of the Father is disagreeable, they can 
seek the legal dissolution of marriage through Courts. 

44. Among Muslims divorce is not preferred 
either by the man 9r the woman under normal cir
cumstances. Whether the divorce is preferred by 
the husband or wife, the husband has to pay the 
mehar amount to the divorced wife. If the word talaq 
is uttered three times by either party, it is considered 
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as a divorce acc:ording to Islamic Law. In such 
cases either p..lfty can remarry after a period of 
90 days. 

Widow remarriage 

45. The widow remarriage or the remarriage 
of divorced or separated woman is locally known as 
udiki or marumalluvu and is permitted among all the 
castes except the Komati, Kammari and Sathani and 
Tenugu castes in this village. This marriage is usually 
preferrt!d by childless young widows and by those 
who have no sufficient resources to fall back upon 
during the remaining part of their lives. An auspi
cious day is fixed in consultation with the Brahmin 
purohit to ascenain the willingness of the divorced 
\Voman for remarriage through her caste elders. 
If she reacts Ll\ourabJy, a ncw saree and raika 
are presented to her and the bride price is also paid 
on this occasion. Afterwards the woman dressed in 
these new clothes, follows the man to his house. 
If she is a divorced or separated woman, she is 
taken to the husband's house during the day time 
while the widow is taken during the night time. In 
this connection he offers a feast to all the caste 
people to obtain the social sanction. From thence 
tbey live as hustand and wife. In a few castes 
like Kamm'lri and Reddi both the man and the 
woman are dressed in ntW clothes on an auspicious 
day fixed by the Brahmin purohit. Then the pair 
are made to sit on pendlipeena, facing east and the 
pustlli is tied around the neck of the woman in the 
presence of the caste elders. Ac/zillta/u are show
ered, wishing them happy and prosperous m:mied 
hfe by the caste c1d.:rs l'l'.1d others present on the 
occasion. Thus this marriage is solemnized. The 
entire function concludes with a marriage feast. 
Toddy is also served to the invitees. Consumma
tion ceremony is also performed on the same night 
by simply sending the couple into a room arranged 
for this purpose. This udtki type of marriage is 
usually performed at the woman's house and is gene
rally preferred by a p:rson of middle age who either 
lost his wife or di\orccd or separated from his wife. 
The exp~nditure for this marriage varie& from Rs. 100 
to Rs. 150 depending on the caste and the economic 
status of the young man. The widow, even after 
marriage, does not enjoy the same status as married 
women in religious functions and as such she will 
not participate in such functions. Thus the udiki 
marriage is a simple one dispensed with all the 
elaborate ceremonies of a regular marriage by nego
tiation. Among Muslims, the widow marriage is a 

simple function unlike the normal marriage. On this 
day the khazee performs the nikka. Afterwards the 
party is treated with non-vegetarian feast. The 
right on the children always rests with the father. 

Death 

46. Deaths in this village are m,l.inly the 
result of old age, chronic dysentery and fever. 
As many as 16 deaths hay<=: occurred in this 
village due to old age in the age group of 60 years 
and above followed by 15 deaths within the age 
group of 0-14 years due to fever and anaemia which 
amounts to lack of sufficient child care and malnu
trition. Deaths fla ve been reported in. all the age 
groups of females and in respect of males in all the 
age groups of males other than in the age group of 
15-24 years. There are 9 and 10 deaths in Madiga 
cllld Mala castes, respectively, followed by 7 deaths 
in each of Munnurukapu and Muslim communities. 
Three deaths are found in each of the Boya and 
Goondla castes while one death has been reported 
in each of Golla and Kammari castes. I t can be 
safely presumed from the above analysis that the 
health conditions of the Scheduled Castes people in 
this village are not satisfactory (Table 10). Twelve 
pt."rsons in married status belonging to different 
castes and 4 widows of Madiga caste had died due 
to old age during the last five years. Five married 
males and 4 married females in the age group of 
25-59 years are reported as dead while two deaths 
are found in the remaining two age groups. In the 
category of never married, 14 children of below 
fourteen years of age are reported dead within a 
span of five years. On the whole the mortality rate 
is quite low in this. village (Table 9). 

47. The death customs among Hindus are 
almost similar. Both burial and cremation are in 
vogue among the different castes in this village 
eKcept the Christians and Muslims who bury the 
dead invariably. People of the Scheduled Castes 
usually bury the dead but they seldom cremate. 
The corpse among GoondJa and Golla castes is 
always buried. Children below three ) ears and per
sons dying of smallpox, cholera as also women of any 
caste who die when pregnant are buried. The burial 
is locallv known as bOlld(lveyadam while the crema
tion is known as kaduva. Death usually takes place 
on the floor spread with paddy straw as the dying 
person is removed to the ground before death actua
lly strikes its icy blow. When the person struggles 
for breath, the kith and kin and the nearest relatives 
are informed through a messenger or by post about 
the precarious condition of the dying person. As death 
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approaches, a little of milk or water containing tufasi 
(ocimum sanctum) leaves are poured in his mouth 
by the relatives and friends as a mark of respect. 
When th e life is lost, the corpse is brought outside 
and kept on the straw spread on the ground in front· 
of the hou$e. All the relatives ano people of other 
castes console the bereaved members of the house
hold. The corpse is thus made to sit facing east ani 
given a hot water b:lth (Fig.34). In a few castes like 
Kammari, Golla, Goondla, Tenugu and Scheduled 

jowar or paddy) mixed with a few paise are occa
sionally thrown over the corpse till it reaches the 
bUflal ground. These coins thus thrown are usually 
collected by the Madigas and other low caste people. 
Occasional cries like 'Govinda 1. ..... Govinda!' are 
abo made by the participants of the procession. 
Both males and females of all castes 'except those 
of the Vaisya caste follow the corpse to the crema
torium. 

Castes each household contributes one potful of hot 48. When this procession reaches the out-
water to give bath to the cOI'pse as a token ofaffec- skirts of the village, the bier is lowered tothe 
tion. It also signifies the communal feeling. After- ground at a place known as dimpudu kallam and the 
wards the corpse is dressed Ll a new dhoti, kameej gold ornaments including any other costly things 
and patka (turban), In a few households, the corpse are removed from the corpse, after keeping achintalu 
is dressed only in dhoti. If it is a fem.lle corpse and on all the four corners of the bier by the chief 
in married status, she is dressed ill a new saree and mourner. By the time the procession reaches the 
ravika beside, applying tu~m~ric to the whole b01y~ crematorium, the Gainollu (Talaris) prepare the 
vermilion on the forehead. In case the corpse is pyre for cremation or dug the pit for burial on the 
that of a widow, a new medipancha made of silk and instructions of the chief mourner. The pyre is locally 
cotton thread is tied. The local Madigas play on known as kashtam. The corpse is kept on pyre, with 
the dappulu and flute, soon. These local musical its head pointing towards south among all the Hindu 
instruments are not engaged by the Komati caste on castes and the Christians. The chief mourner then 
this occasion. In the meantime the bier locally makes three or five rounds as per the custom of the 
known as kamparam is pr~pared with bamboos by concerned household around the pyre or tbe pit 
the caste people of the concerned with the assis- with fire in one hand and a potful of water in the 
tance of their own caste men among all castes other hand. While doing so, one among the 'nearest 
except among RedJi, Komati and Rajput, where it relatives or the Chakali (washerman) makes a hole 
is prepared by the carpenter assisted by any other to the wa ter pot. After completing three or five 
person. The Reddis and Malajangams prepare the rounds, the chief mourner throws the pot and chippa 
bier to keep the corpse in a sitting posture and this towards the direction of the head of the corpse and 
type of bier is known as nivalam. The corpse is then goes to a distant place without looking back. The 
placed on paddy straw and jowar straw spread over washerman takes away the new cloth covered over 
the bier anJ tied with ropes after covering the body the corpse. Then the Gainollu otherwise called- as 
with another new cloth (Fig. 35). A new pot is also Talaris or Begaris lit the fire beneath the head of 
kept on the top of the nivalam in an inverted posi. the corpse. The entire party then returns home 
tion. Before the corpse is carried to the cremato- after taking bath in the nearby tank. Before return-
rium, the spot where the deceased breathed his ing to their respective houses, everyone pays res-
last is smeared with cow-dung and an eanhen lamp peets to the earthen lamp lighted in honour of the 
is lit in honour of the departed soul. The bier is departed soul in the house. In this connection the 
then carried by four persolls in a procession led by practice of offering toddy to the participants in the 
madiga dappulu, (trumpets played by the Madigas) funeral cenmony is prevalent among all the castes 
accompanied by the chief mourner (son or any excepting among the Komati. The Gainollu remain 
nearest relative) with a potful of water in one hand at the crematorium till the corpse is completely 
and an earthen lid known as chippa with fire in the burnt. In case of burial also, the Gainollu attend 
other hand. Besides the drum and flute players, two to burying the corpse completely. On the follo-
or three Madigas tie the jingling brass bells on wing day the chief mourner locally known as aggi-
their anklets and dance rhythmically to the musical pattinavadu (one who carries the fire along with the 
sounds of the instrument players. These dancers thus bier) along with one Qr two nearest relatives 
lead the procession to the crematorium. This play VlSlts the cremation ground to collect and 
is known as jogu. If a death occurs in Madiga caste, deposit the funeral ashes at one place. It is called 
women also join the jogu play (Fig. 36). Among the kadi yethi poyadam. Bones of the deceased are 
lower castes, namely, Goondla, Golla, Tenugu, kept on a nearby tree as it is customary to mix 
Munnurukapu and Scheduled Castes, pelalu (fried them in the river Godavari locally called Besari 
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Ganga before the 12th day ceremony. In case of 
burial, the corpse is lowered into the pit wIth its 
head pointing towards the south anJ the chief 
mourner places a little earth over the corpse. Then 
the nearest rdatives who followed the funeral piO
ce,sion to the burial ground also keep a little of 
earth. The Gainollu cover the pit completely with 
earth. Then the chief mourner burns incense on 
the side where the head lies and also keeps a few 
flowers. Afterwards he takes three or five rounds 
around the burial, carrying a potful of water. This 
water pot is thra!>hed to the ground on the side 
where the head of the corpse is lying after comple
ting these ceremonious rounds. The expenditure of 
an average family on the day of burial varies from 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 whereas it varies from Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 100 or even a little more depending on the 
economic resources of the concerned household. 

49. Among the Hindus, the chief mourner 
haves a clean shave on the 10th day or on the day 
of immersion of bones of the deceased in Besari 
Ganga. The mourning period varies from caste to 
caste. It is observed for II days among the Reddi, 
Kammari, Rajpul and Boya communities and all 
the three Scheduled Castes while it is observed for 
10 days only in Sath:lni and Golla castes. It is 
observed for 5 days among the Goondla,- Tenugu 
and Munnurukapu ca,tes. The mourning period 
las~s for 16 days in Komati caste alone. On the 
contrary the mourning period is observed for 40 
days among Muslims, whereas, the Christians do 
not observe any mourning period. Almost all the 
castes observe ceremonial impurity for five days in 
case of the death of an unmarried person. In accor
dance with the age old customs, all the Hindus per-
form the funeral rites for the deceased. • 

50. The obsequie<: are performed by the Bra
hmin purohit in Reddi, Rajput, Sathani and Komati 
castes. On this day 13 Brahmin purohits are 
offered padamudu kshanalu i.e., thirteen leaf plates 
wllh one seer of rice, vegetables, dhal, turmeric and 
salt in each plate as directed by the Brahmin purohit. 
The Brahmin priest recites a few sacred verses 
rdating to the d~ath ceremony for the peace of the 
departeJ soul. Afterwards the chief mourner pre
pares three pindalu with cooked rice and vegetables 
and offers them to the deceased by dropping them 
in a well or tank or in the nearby vagu (stream). On 
this occasion a vegetarian feast is arranged to the 
friends and nearest relatives. The Brahmin priest 
is offered raw food stuffs in the name of the depar
ted soul. The nearest rela tives are served vege-

~arian food. Likewise the monthly function other
wise kn{\wn as masikam is p~rformed for a period 
of one year. The annual ceremony known as 
samvathsaradi is celebrated just as the 12th day for 
the departed soul. It is performed only for one 
taram (generation). On the contrary the monthly 
ceremonies known as masikams are not performed 
in Satbani and Rajput castes. On the day of the 
annual ceremony, cooked food stuffs are taken to 
the place where t~e corpse is buried or cremated 
and are offered to the departed soul before dropping 
the pindalu in the tank. An earthen lamp is also 
lighted. Among Rajputs, the bones of the deceased 
are immersed on the 20th day or on the 40th day 
in Besari Ganga with the Brahmin purohit officiating 
over the function. The Rajputs do not perform 
the annual ceremony for the deceased unlike the 
Reddi, Kemati and Sathani castes but the feasty food 
stuffs are offered once in a year to the ancestors. 
Among Kammari caste people, the obsequies known 
as dinam is performed on the 12th day. A fowl is 
off. red to the departed soul and the caste elders 
including persons who carried the corpse to the 
crematorium are served with food. On this day, 
the place where the corpse is buried is cleaned 
with cow·dung and decorated with rice flour and 
tumeric and then the cooked food stuffs of the day 
are offered to the deceased by the chief mourner. 
No annual ceremonies are performed by the 
Kammaris. 

51. The castes which observe the mourning 
period for five days perform the third day known 
as pittalkeyadam (the act of offering to Gods). The 
cooked food stuffs are taken to the crematorium and 
offered to the departed soul by keeping them' on the 
spot where the corpse was cremated or buried. The 
party waits till such time it is touched by any bird 
lest it is bdieved that the dead person had some 
unfulfilled desires. Afterwards the members of the 
household enjoy vegetarian food. On the final day 
(5th day) of this ceremonial pollutIOn otherwise 
known as gatachi kattuta, all the members of the 
household take bath and the entire house is bedau
bed with dung. All the caste people are served with 
non-vegetarian food and considerable quantity of tod
dy is also served to them. Neither the Brahmin puro
hit nor the Sathani officiates over the function. No 
monthly function is conducted but they observe 
peddala panduga, once in a year. On this day, they 
propitia te the departed souls by sacrificing a goat or 
a fowl and also by offering new clothes, Afterwards 
the caste people are treated to a non· vegetarian 
feast. 
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52. Among the Scheduled Castes, a few house
holds observe ceremonial pollution for 10 d'lys 
while a few other households observe it for 5 days 
only. The mode of performing this ceremony is 
almost the same as in other castes. Unlike the 
Hindu castes in the village the Chris tians nei :her 
observe the mourning period nor perform the 
annual ceremony. The dead body is kept in a 
wooden box and buried, The obsequies are perform
ed on the 30th day. On this day, a non-vegetarian 
feast is given to all the caste people in honour 
of the deceased. 

Death customs among Muslims 

53. The deceased is invariably buried among 
Muslims. Before the corpse is removed to the 
burial ground in procession without the musical 
instruments, the corpse is given bath and dressed in 
new clothes. Afterwards, a few verses from Koran 
are read and then sprinkled with a/taru (scented 
water). The corpse is then carried by four persons. 
If there is a mosque in the village, they halt for a 
while on the way to the crematorium for namaz; 
otherwise, they halt at a convenient place for 
namaz. Before the deceased is lowered into the 
burial pit, they again read a few verses flom Koran. 
The head of the corpse is pointed towards north 
and covered with earth. It is not essential t}lJt they 
should take bath in the nearby stream or well. They 
offer parting prayers before they disperse. On the 
third day after death, a few flowers and sweets are 
kept on the place where the corpse is buried by the 
chief mourner after reading namaz and doing latella. 
This is called ziyazat. Again on the 10th day, frielldi 
and relatives are treated to feasty food stuffs which 
are offered to the dead too. This function is locally 
known as daswan. Poor people are fed on the 20th 
day in honour of the deceased and cooked food 
stuffs of the day are offered to the dead. The 40th 
day of the deceased is celebrated on a large scale. 
On this day, feasty food stuffs are offered to the 
dead and then served to the friends, rei a tives and 
other caste people. The poor people are also fed in 
large numbers on this occasion. This last function, 
which ends the ceremonial impurity among Muslims 
is known as clzahalum. A few well~to-do families 
distribute clothes to the p::lor on this occasi'Jn. A 
ritual known as shashmali is celebrated in the 6th 
month after the death of a person. In this connec
tion only the kith and kin and the nearest relatives 
and a few poor people are served with meals. 
Barsee, the annual ceremony, is not an elaborate 
ritual. A few flowers and the sweets prepared on 

this day are offered to the deceas:o-d by placing them 
on the place where the dead is buried. Fateha is 
also read on this occasion. A few ncar relati\ es are 
treated to a feast and a few poor people are also 
fed. 

Attainment of widowhood amDng different castes 

54. The day and mode of this ceremonial 
function by which a woman is made a widow differ 
though slightly from caste to caste. The ceremony 
is performed in the early hours of the 12th day in 
Reddi, Rajput, Boya, Golla and Kammari castes, 
and the three Scheduled Castes whereas thIS func
tion takes place in the early hours of the 3rd day in 
Tenugu caste. People of the Munnurukapu and 
Goondla castes perform this function on the 5th day 
but those of the Kom::lti caste perform the same on 
the 13th day of the deceased. As regards Muslims 
it is performed on the day of death while it takes 
place on the 30th day among Christians. Among 
the Hindu castes, the wife of the deceased is taken 
by an old widow of the castl followed by a Chakali 
woman to the viUagc tank or a nearby well in the 
early hours of the third or 5th or 121h or 13th day 
of death as the case may be. Either a Chakali 
woman or an old widow of the caste concerned 
removes the bangles, pusthi, toC' rings and other 
ornaments. If she is an young woman without 
children, only the pllsthi and bangles are removed. 
Afterwards she is given a bat hand dressed in new 
clothes presented by her brother or parents in a few 
cases depenJing on their cllstom. The Chakali 
woman takes away the saree with which she has 
taken bath. In case of Scheduled Castes, the Cha
kali woman does not attend the function. The 
widowed woman then returns home without being 
seen by others. The head of this woman is covered 
with a cloth invariably. Afterwards she is seated in 
a secluded part of the house preferably dressed in 
a white saree and the kith and kin and intimate 
friends pay a visit to this mourning woman and 
console her. O!l this day the community people are 
treated to a feast. It is a custom among the Sche
duled Ca~tes to keep the photo of the deceased in 
the room where the widow is sea ted in 3. corner. A 
potful of toddy is also kept at t he entrance. Every 
one keeps a flower near this photo, sees the face of 
this mourning widoW and then takes a little quan
tity of toddy into his mouth and spits it out. After
wards all the caste people enjoy the day's feast. In 
Golla caste, everyone touches cow-dung" ith the 
foot before entering the room where a pramida dee
pam (earthen lamp) is kept and the mourning widow 
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is also seated in one corner of the room. The vis.itor 
pays respects to this earthen lamp which signifies 
the deceased and then sees the mourning widow. 
While coming out of the room each one sips a little 
quantity of buttermilk and then spits it out. All 
the people are then served with meals. The mourn
ing widow in the Golla caste spends the night of 
this ritual day in the village temple and from thence 
she is permitted to mix and move about freely with 
others. In a few cases, the parents of this mourning 
woman take her to their house for a brief stay to 
give her consolation. In case of Komati caste, this 
ceremony i~ officiated by a Brahmin purohit who 
recites a few sacred slokas on this occasion but the 
remaining formalities are however almost the same 
with other castes, Widower in Munnurukapu and 
Goondla castes has a clean shave of the head and 
beard near the tank and returns home without being 
seen by others. He then takes bath and dresses in 
new clothes. Afterwards all the caste people pay him 
condolences. Such formality is not found in other 
castes. 

55. Among Christians this ceremony is obser
ved on the 30th day. The wife of the deceased is 
given bath in the house and any old widow of tre 
caste removes the bangles and pus/hi. Afterwards 
she is dressed in white clothes. In this connection 
religious songs are sung praying for the peace of the 
departed soul· Relatives are then served with meals. 
During these thirty days of ceremonial impurity she 
is not allowed to move freely and visit others' houses. 

56. No elaborate function exists among Mus
lims to make the woman a widow. Before the per
sons who carried the corpse return from the burial 
ground, bangles are removed from the mourning 
woman. She is given bath by one or two Muslim 
women. Afterwards she is dressed in white clothes 
and made to sit in a separate room. She is neither 
allowed to come out of the room nor anyone is per
mitted to enter till the ceremonial impurity of 40 
days is completed. Children and unmarried ~irls are 
never allowed to enter this room. Thus this func
tion is performed. 

Beliefs and practices 

57. All the inhabitants of this village, irrespe
ctive of the ethnic group to which they belong hold 
various beliefs and superstitions. Inspite of the diffe
rence in $ocial customs among various communities 
in Pocharam, the beliefs in superstition, taboos and 
omens are almost the same. All the Hindus except 
the Muslims visit annually the Narasimhaswamy 
jatara at Janakampet. God Hanuman is worshipped 

by all the Hindus as a rescuer of livestock and also 
as a protector against epidemics. The Scheduled 
Caste people worship the Goddess Maisamma to pro
tect them against any ill-luck. Soon after marriage, 
the bride and the bridegroom pay their respects to 
this Goddess. In a few castes the widow is made to 
sleep in Hanuman temple for one night before she is 
allowed to move freely. A few people take a pledge 
to offer a goat or fowl to these village deities if their 
wishes are fulfilled. A few others make votive 
offering of the hair to Lord Narasimhaswamy at 
Yadgirigutta near Hyderabad if a calamity is aver
ted or a cherished desire is fulfilled. A few villa
gers also believe in the ~")er of Lord Narasimha
swamy at Benagallu (30 miles away)to relieve distress. 
The river Goda \ ari locally known as Besari Ganga. 
is also worshipped in connection with the naming 
ceremony Of the children among the Hindus, provi
ded they pledge to perform this ceremony near Goda
vari. It is also esteemed as sacred to immerse the 
bone S of the deceased in BesariGanga on the obsequies 
dayC'f on 5th day after death,as the case may be,with 
a belieftha t there will not be any further janma(birth) 
and the soul rests in peace. All the people of vari
ous Hindu castes worship the ancestors once in a 
year. This is otherwise known as peddala panduga. 

58. All caste Hindus consider the hearing of 
mangalavadyam (musical instruments played on aus
picious occasions), lizard's voice, cry of the fox and 
palapitta as lucky whereas hearing the cry of pydi
pitta (local bird) and gudlaguba (owl), the continu
ous barking of th~ dog, and the braying of an ass 
are considered as unlucky to hear. The voice of the 
pigeon is considered lucky while the cry of the cow 
and the crow are taken to indicate the likely visit of 
friends or relatives. It is considered auspiciQious to 
hear twice the voice of pydipitta. In the early hours 
of the day it is considered as lucky to see the face 
of the fox. cow,muthaidu (woman in married status) 
and vessels with water, while it is considered as 
unlucky to see a cat, widow, snake. Chakali, with
out soiled clothes Kummari and Mangali without 
shaving equipment. The sight of the flower trees 
and neem trees soon after getting up from the bed 
in the early hours of the day is also considered as 
lucky. But the sight of tamarind tree is unlucky and 
inauspicious. If one comes across while going out 
on some work a single male Brahmin, th~ Chakali 
with washed clothes, cat, widow, potter without pots 
woman carrying firewood or empty pots or a person 
with an axe, it is considered as inauspicious and is 
deemed to end in failure. If a person comes across 
a Chakali with soiled clothes, married woman either 
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with pots full of water or without potS of water, 
cattle, barber with shaving equipment, a school boy 
with books, a person carrying milk or curJ, SUi,':':;eSS 
:s surely indicated in the attempts nude by the 
person or in the !ob undertaken by him. Sneezing 
once is a bad omen but sl1eezing twice is c()i1sidcrd 
to indicate good luck and success. Except in Kam
mari castc, the sight of a male Brahmin is c0nsi
dered unlu(.ky though they consult the Brahmin 
purohit to fix up auspicious time for taking up any 
new enterprise or for starting any business. Tne 
breaking of water pot and mirror indicates ill-luck. 
Friday and Sunday are considered auspicious for 
bair cut and removal ,~>.nails. among all the Hindu 
castes ex.cept a few wn~onslder Monday a\w as a 
good day for hair eli: and remo\ing of nails. The 
Rajput of this village dues n~ither cut his hair nor 
remove his nails on Amavasya (New Moon Day) and 
on the day of his birth. People of Kammari cast~ 

consider the sight of one Brahmlll as a good omen, 
while it is inauspicious and bad omen for p~ople 
of o:hcr castes. A discreet enquiry into this reveals 
that the Kammaris consider it as gl'od for the reason 
that the Brahmin is invariably consulted for the 
auspiciousness of a part icular time to celebrate the 
marriage or any other socia-religious fUl1ction. Tt1e 
Brahmin priest is consulted to fix up 11luhurtham 
(auspicious time) for starting on a journ<ey or to 
embark on a new enterprise. A LVI! cas tes believe 
that it is inauspicious to undertJke a journey 
towards west during Sundays. Saturday is inauspici
ous to undertake any business. 

Evil eye 

59. Peopl~ of all the castes believe in the evil 
eye and a few common methods of protecting agai
nst the eff,~cts of the evil ey~ have been reported in 
this village. It is an ardent belief among Scheduled 
Castes that masibottu (a mark of black powder) on 
the forehead protects them against effects of the 
evIl eye. A few houschoLls take a little salt and 
dried chillies and make three rounds around the 
head of the affected person and then throw them 
into the fire. In a few householdsje€diginja(cashew
nut), a piece of old cloth, and dryed eh illies are 
taken round the head of the affected person thret! 
times and finally thrown in the fire. Sri Tulasi 
Narayana Singh of Rajput caste belonging to the 
cateBory of a well-to-do family narrates as gi\en 
below a method of protection against the evil eye. 
A little quantity of water is boiled, turmeric is 
mixed and five small pebbles are kept in the fire. 
A little turmeric powder is taken thrice round the 
head of the affected person and throw!} in the boil
ing water. The affected person is made to sit in 

slich a way that he keeps his head over the utensil 
and his head and the utensil are then covered with 
a cloth. These heated pebbles are droppcd one 
after another slowly and the steam generated out of 
this boiling water and the heated pebbles is lllhaled 
by the victim of the evil eye. Finally this water 
is thrown out in a place wllere men do not frequent. 
In cJ.se all these methods fail which generally do 
not happen, they seek the help of the specialist, 
known as dishti mantrikudu for protection against 
evil eye. He generally ties the mascots which are 
colloquially known as thaveejulu or raksharekulu 
around the neck or above the elbow of the hand. 
A few people tie the t/zal'Cejll or rakshareku to the 
waist string. 

60. The marriages among different castes are 
performed in tile months of Pushya (December
January), Magha (January-February) and lyeshta 
(M~y-June) as these months are considered aus~ 
picfous. There are no specific months, considered 
to be lucky or unlucky for the child birth but all 
the villagers consult a Brahmin or any other person 
who can refer the almanac abcut the auspiciousness 
of the time of child birth. Sri Kammari Chinnaiah 
of Kammari caste believes it to be allspicious if a 
male child is bClrn on a Full Moon Day and the 
female child on a New Moon Day. 

Evil spirits 

61. In general the inhabitants of this village 
believe in evil spirits. It is a strong belief that 
these malevolent spirits usually com~ out during 
nights and haunt both men and women. They are 
supposed to come in the sha pe of women dressed 
in white clothes and also are supposed to assume 
the forms of a dog or a monkey. A few evil spirits 
are believed to make huge cries without assuming 
any physical form. A few others art' supposed to 

throw stones also at the human beings when the 
later move lonely during nights. 1hc villagers 
earnestly believe that the persons who committed 
heinous sin during their lives, turn into ghosts 
locally known as deyyalu. It is a general belief that 
one must not respond to a sudden \ eice during odd 
hollrS. A few people hold art opinion that the 
ghost falls only on weak people. It is believed that 
these evil spirits travel on men and cattle from 
house to house and from village to \'illage. The 
persons who are belie\ed to be haunted by these 
evil spirits avoid moving about lonely during the 
nights as the evil spirits, accordmg to the vi11agers, 
exercise power from evening to the midnight. This 
is usually protected by offering pujas to Hanuman, 
the Monkey-God, and also by tying thaveeju or 
rakshareku (mascot). 



Chapter IV 

ECONOMY 

General 

The economy of the inhabitants of Pocharam, 
a rural village, like any other rural village in India, 
centres round agriculture. In all, 86 percent of the 
households are dependent on cultivation aud they 
are mainly owner cultivators, i.e., those who own 
the land and cultivate and some are tenant-cultiva
tors, i.e., those who do not own the land but culti
vate the land leased out by the owner. The land 
owners in the village usually cultivate their lands 
but for a few stray cases. A few land 
owners, who are engaged in service, take leave 
during the season from the office to cultivate their 
lands by engaging hired labourers on daily wages 
and the remaining operations are attended to by the 
women. Besides agriculture, blacksmithy, carpentry, 
beedi making, service and running of small hotel and 
krl'ana business are some of the other major occupa
tions reported by different households. Agricultural 
labour is the chief subsidiary occupation for a large 
number of households of various communities. Both 
adult males and females of the Tenugu, Golla, Goon
dla, Boya, Ma13jangam, Mala and Madiga castes 
engage themselves as labourers during the season. 
The Kammari caste people provide blacksmithy and 
carpentry services. The Sathani is running a hotel 
while the kirana business is exclusively taken up by 
Komati caste people. A study of the occupational 
pattern reveals that agriculture is the main occupa
tion with sugarcane cultivation as the main source 
of income. The economic growth of this village is 
due to the irrigation facilities created consequent 
on the opening of the Nizamsagar Canal in the 
year 1938 and it further became a predominant 
sugarcane growing village due to the marketing 
facilities assured by the Bodhan Sugar Factory. 
The main crops of this village are sugarcane and 
paddy. The paddy produced in the entire village 
is more than sufficient for domestic consumption 
and as such the surplus paddy is sold at Nizamabad. 
Sugarcane is grown purely on commercial basis in 
this village. Added to this, the proximity of the 
Bodhan Sugar Factory has greatly influenced the 
economic structure of this village within a span of 
a decade. 

Land utilisation 

2. As mentioned earlier in Chapter I, the 
total area of this village measures Ac.473-24 guntas. 

The local name for acre is biga which is further 
divided into 20 visas or 40 guntas, The land measur
ing terms like acre and cent are not familiar to the 
villagers but it is measured in terms of visas and 
guntas. The land utilisation particulars of the year 
1961-62 as maintained by the village Karnam are 
given below. 

STATEMENT V 

LAND UTILISATION PARTICULARS 

Nature of land 
-'-----, 

Area of Patta Non-patta 
Particulars land land land 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Ac. G. Ac. G. Ac. G. 

1 Land under cultivation 360-37 360-37 

2 Land not IJseful for 2-13 2-13 
cultivation (kharij-
khata) 

3 Land assigned for 
special uses 

(a) Village site 6-09 1-38 4-11 
(b) Tanks 27-27 27-27 
(C) Canals 9-35 0--32 9-03 
(d) Pasture 29·08 29-08 
(e) Roads 14-19 12-J2 2-09 
(f) Railways 2-09 2-09 
(g) Fallow 20-27 20-27 

Total 473-24 398-35 74-29 

40 ,'l1Itas= 1 acr. 

3. The total patta land is Ac. 398-35 guntas 
and it includes dry land of Ac. 267~.10 guntas and 
wet land of Ac. 131-25 gwitas. Since the opening of 
the Nizamsagar Canal, the dry lands are being slowly 
converted into wet lands, as a consequence of which 
an extent of Ac. 360-37 guntas is under irrigation du
ring the last agricultural year (1961-62). The total 
patta land of Ac. 398-~5 guntas is distributed among 
99 Pattadars including 34 Pattadars belonging to 
fifteen other villages (Table 29). Of these 34 Patta
dars,8 are from Hyderabad followed by 6 from Jana
kampet and 4 from Nizamabad. Only 3 Pattadars 
are from the 'village of Dupalle (It miles) while 2 
Pattadars each, are from Velpur of Nizamabad Taluk 
(2 miles) and Ranzole (5 miles). The remaining 9 
Pat tadars are from nine different vilJages. Thus 75.8% 
of the total land in the village is under cultivation 
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of which 127 acres are irrigated under the tanks 
the rest being under Nizamsagar Candl. The 
Nizamsagar Canal water is also used to irrigate the 
extent of land under the Pochamm tank whenever 
the water in the tank is insufficlent. Ni21msagar 
Cunal, being a p~rennial water source. supplies water 
to the Pocharam tank in tim!s of need. During the 
year 1958-59, an extt!nt of Ac. 31 ;~()9 guMas was 
cultivated with the water of these two irrigation 
sourceS. Additional extents of land were brought under 
cultivation from year to year and the cultivable land 
was Ac. 360-37 guncas in the year 1901-62. As against 
the total patta land of Ac. 398-35 gls., an extent of 
Ac. 34-37 gts., of land, after deducting land used 
for Railways and Nizam5agar Canll froIp. the for
mer, has yet to be brought under cultivation.Reliable 
enquiries revealed ttat yet considerable extent of 
land is left unculti vated due to the meagre financial re
sources to reclaim the land whereas some land is left 
uncultivated being at a hlgher level than it can be 
fed by the present irrigation resou~ces. The land thus 
left waste is u~ed to raise vegetables for dom:~stic 
consumptlon OT for grazing cattte by the respective 
Pattadars. As mlny as 86 households am:mg diffe
rent communities except the Christian, Golla, 
Komatj and Malajanpm have either cultivated 
themselves or given out the land to others for cul
tivation, and the area of land held by them ranges 
fr()m 5 cents an I below to 10 acres and above. Of 
these 86 households, 59 are land-owners, followed 
by 20 and 7 households who have taken land from 
private pt'rsons and who have given out land to 
private pc-rsons re'pectively. Four of the 8 house
holds belonging to Reddi caste are in possession of 
land ranging from 10 and more than 10 acres. Two 
Muslim households and one household each in Mun
nurukupu and Rajput castes also owned land rang
ing from 10 acres and above. Three Munnurukapu 
households are in possession of lltnd ranging from 
5-10 acres. besides one household each in KammClri 
and Reddi and Mala castes. Of the 16 households 
that possess land in the range of 2·5 to 4·9 acres, 9 
households belong to Mala, the Scheduled Caste, 
and one household each belongs to Boya, Reddi, 
I\lunnurukapu. Tenugu and Mala castes whereas two 
Madiga households also own land in the same range. 
Twenty-one households of different castes have 
holdings ranging from 1 acre to 2·4 acres; 13 house-

holds have holdings in the range of 15 cents to 1 

acre and 18 households have holdings in the range 

of 21-50 cents of land. Two households each in 

Kammari and Go')ndla castes possess land of below 

5 cents and 11 to 20 cents, respectively (Table 24). 
However, the average size of a holding works out 
to .'·6 acres. Table 30 shows the area under cultiva
tion and nV:mber of households. As many as 30 
(50%) out of 60 households own less than 3 acres of 
land each while 14 households own land ranging bet
ween 3 to 5 acres each. Two households each in 
Mala and Munnurukapu castes, besides one Reddi 
household own land in the range of () to 8 acres. 
There are 4 and 3 households in the range of 9 to 
It acrt.s and 12 to 14 aeres respectively. Two Reddi 
households eKclustvely own land in between 18 and 
20 acres whereas 2 Muslim households own land in 
the range of 31 to 40 acres and 100 and more acres 
respectively. Considered in the background of this 
analysis, 50% (15 households~ of the households in 
the range of less than three acres of land belong to 
the Scheduled Ca;;tes, namely, Madiga (I I house
holds) and Mala (4 households). Likewise, 78.6% 
of the households ~ll households) in the range of 3 
to 5 acres of land are from the Scheduled Castes. 
Accordingly, there are 2 Mala households owning 
land in between 6 to 8 acres and one household in 
the range of 9 to 11 acres. Thus neither a single 
Madiga household owns land of more than 5 acres 
nor a single Mala household owns land of more than 
II acres. As seen from the ranges of the area under 
cultivation among the Scheduled Castes,Malas have 
been evidently well off when compared to Madigas. 
The most significant feature of the distribution of 
land holdings is that Reddis and Muslims own the 
major portion of the cultivable land. But for the 2 
Muslim households owning land, all the remaining 
J I households of Muslims are employed as paid 
labourers in the local agricultural farms. Unlike the 
Muslims, as many as 6 out of 7 Reddi households 
in this village own land remaining from 6 to 8 acres 
(1),9 to 11 acres (I), from 12 to 14acres (2) and 18 
to 20 acres (2). It may thus be noted that the agri
cultural economy is mostly in the grip of the Reddi 

caste people (Table 30). 

Livestock 

4. Table ;(2 shows the livestock particulars of 
different communities in Pocharam. The livestock of 
this village is not quite encouraging as it consists of 
only 142 heads ex.cluding 29 fowls. This meagre 
cattle wealth is owned by a few households of Golla, 
Goondla, Munnurukapu and the two Scheduled 
Castes. In aU, there are 33 draught bullocks and 
35 milch cattle out of which 25 milch cattle and 53 
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draught bullocks are owned by 3 Munnurukapu house
holds and 3 Mala households, respecti'.ely. Two 
hMseholds each among Munnurukapu and Madiga 
own 14 draught bullocks while one Golla household 
owns 2 dr.lught bullocks. As regards the remaining 
10 milch cattle, 9 are owned by 3 Mala households 
and one by one Golla household. As regards the 
ovine wealth all the 24 heads are possessed by a sin
gle Munnurukapu household. It is quite surprising 
that the solitary Golla household which ought to 
have owned a few sheep and goat, do not own any 
ovine wealth. In all, only one Goondla household is 
engaged in catching and selling fish. Ducks and pigs 
are not reared by any household in this village. 

Factors influencing the economjc life of the village 

5. The economic life of Pocharam has been 
greatly influenced by the sugarcane cultivation faci
litated by the assured irrigation facilities providedl 
the Nizamsagar Canal. Besides agriculture, the other 
occupations, namely, blacksmithy, carpentry, runn
ing of small hotels and kiranG bu,iness also contribute 
to the village economy. In addition to thcse econ;)
mic activities, the agricultural farms provide employ
ment opportunities to a few villagers. The extent 
of land irrigated under Pocharam tank and Nizam
sagar Canal are furnished below from 1958-59 to 
1961-62. 

ST ATEMENT VI 

PARTICULARS OF IRRIGATED LAl\D 

Total area irrigated 
(in acres) 

, _______ J-- ---, 
Nizams"gar 

Year Tank Canal Total 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Ac. G. Ac. G. Ac. G. 

1953-59 127-00 184-09 311-09 

1959-60 127-00 217-10 344-10 

1960-61 127-CO 2:4-05 351-05 

1961-62 127-00 233-37 360-37 

Source :_Information supplied by Village Karnam 

It is evident from the above Statement that 
the irrigated arca under the Nizamsagar Canal 
has increased year by year while the extent of 
land under tank irrigation remained the sa;ne during 
the past four years. The Nizamsagar Canal' has 
provided an incentive to ryots for reclaiming addi
tional extents of land for irrigation. The tank irri
gation has neither increased the extent of irrigated 

land nor the agricultural output. In contrast to 
this ancient tank system, the canal system has not 
only increased the irrigateel area but also the agri
cultural output. In almost all the newly irrigated 
areas, surgarcane, the cash crop is cultivated besides 
paddy, the food crop. Irrigation has thus made 
the lands both productive and remunerative. The 
establishment of the Sugar Factory at Bodban at a 
distance of 8 miles from Pocharam has created suffi
cient incentive for the rapid expansion of sugarcane 
area. These large extended sugarcane plots require 
more labour and capital than the food crops. The 
required labour is supplied by the Scheduled Caste's 
people in the village during the season. The 
authorities of Bodhan Sugar Factory have also adva
nced loans to finance the cultivation expenses. The 
blacksmiths and carpentry services have been offered 
by the Kammari household. The local kirana shops 
supply all the domestic requirements and condi
ments both for cash and com. The local hotel 
provides light refreshments to the farmers and liquor 
to all the habitual drunkards. The various castes 
in the village, thus complement and supplement 
each other to augment not only a smooth commu
nity life but also to improve the economic life as a 
whole in the village. 

Land reforms and its effects 

6. The various enactments relating to Land 
Reforms are not known to th~ villagers bu t for a 
few enlightened members among Reddi, Muslim 
and Rajput communi1ies. Even these persons have 
only a superficial knowledge The abolition of 
Jagir system is known to majority of the population 
though it h~.s not affected the farmers cf this village. 
There are 2 Madiga bouseholds that have been 
benefited by land reclamation and development 
scheme and by land assignment scheme (Tables:t8 
and 31). Tenancy-farming is an inevitable feature 
of the agricultural economy. The land-owners still 
persist to collect half of the total produce though 
the law 1 provides only ! of the total harvest. In 
majority of the cases it is equal distribution of the 
total agricultural output in between the tenant 
and the land-owner. In this case the landlord 
usuaJlv bears a part of the cultivation expenses as 
agreed upon •. The cost of seed and chemical ferti
lisers are equally shared by the tenant and the 
landlord. The land tax and the water charges are 
exclusively paid by the owner of the land. The 
tenant is not paid in any case towards depreciation 

1 The HyJerabad Tenancy and Agricultural Lalld Act No. XXI of 1950 (Tssued by the Board of Reveun •• Land Reforms) P. 8 
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of his bullocks, bullock carts and other agricultural 
implements. According to gutta system, the tenant 
has to pay an agreed quantity of corn or the cash 
annually to the land-owner. In this case the land. 
owner pays land revenue and water charges but all 
the other cultivation expenses have to be exclusively 
borne by the tenant. The landlord may, at his 
will, finance the ost of the chemical fertilisers. In 
both the cases of tenancy, it is obligatory on the 
part of the tenant to transport the land-owner's 
share of produce to the latter's house, The land
owners usually change the tenant every year or 
rewrite the terms of tenancy so as to guard against 
the implications of the Tenancy Legisbtion. While 
the legislatlOn relating to the ceiling on agricultural 
holdings was in the m:lking during the year 1961, 
all the landlords have so divided the land among 
their kith and kin that no family in this village is 
affected due to th is piece of legislation. In all there 
are only 2 households possessing land in the range 
of 31 to 40 acres while one Muslim household also 
possesses more than 100 acres of land. An inter
rogation about the effects of the Land Ceiling Act 
in these three households reveals that they have 
guarded themselves against the legal implications 
of this eluctment. Majority of the households own 
less than five acr..:s of land. Hence this Act has 
!Itt)~ affected the landlords in this village. Most 
of the villagers are illiterate and as such they do 
not evince much interest in the Social Legislation 
unless they bring them immediate and direct social 
or economic benefit. As majority of the villagers 
are usually immersed in toiling for their livelihood, 
they bother little about these Social Legislation. 

L3nd improvement 

7. Of the 100 households in Pocharam, only 
one Madiga household working as attached agricul
tural labourer in Dr. Chennareddi's farm was bene~ 
fited by the lalld assignmen t scheme. An exten t of 
2 acres of land was assigned at Sepuri village and 
the beneficiary is at present working to reclaim and 
make it as cultivable land (Table 28). He also took 
a loan of Rs. 260 to finan<;c the expenses for recla~ 
mation and development from the employer. The 
village falls under the jurisdiction of PanchaY:lt 
Samithi at Yedapalle (2 miles) which impkments 
lhe Community Development Programme in this 
village_ Only 22 households report to have been 
aware of the functions of the Grama Sevak and 
thereby the activities of the Panchayat Samithi. 
The farmers in the village have been benefited by 
this agency in the form of loans to purchase the 

chemical fertilisers, seeds, pesticides and improved 
agricultural implements, besides technkal services in 
the field of agriculture, animal husbandry, and 
other allied fields of developmental programme. 
Major section of the population complains that the 
influential and economically well-to-do people are 
more benefited by this agency. 

Industrial isa tion 

8. There are no industries of any type worth 
mentioning in Pocharam· Blacksmithy and shoe-mak
ing are the 1r:1 dqional caste occupations of Kammari 
and Madlga castes. respectively, which essentially 
engage the family members in these occupations. 
The Kammari of the village prepares the agricul
lural implements and also sharpens other instru
ments like knives, iron tips, etc. These required 
instruments are prepared with or without raw 
material. Each ryot takes the required coal to 
Kaml11ari for sharpening and repairing the agricul
tural implements. The Madiga households engaged 
in shoe-making exclusively prepare .chappa/s on an 
01 der placed by a few agricultUI ists. Simple count
ry chappals are prepared to serve them for hard use 
in the agricultural fields. 

Improvement of communications 

9. The Dupalle-Kalyapur metalled road run
ning from south to north is connected by an all
weather approach road from Pocharam and this 
Kalyapur road connects the Nizamabad-Bodhan 
cement road in the south of the village. Thus 
Pocharam is in an advantageous position in regard 
to the transport of agricultural produce to Bodhan 
and Nizamabad markets by trucks and bullock 
carts. The proximity of Allisagar Railway Station 
further encourages them to transport sugarcane to 
Bodhan. Besides a few private radio sets, the 
village panchayat has provided a radio set for the 
benefit of the villagers. Most of the agriculturists 
hear with great interest the prices of various agri
cultural commodities in different markets and also 
the programmes for rural listeners. These villagers in 
turn inform other villagers. Tn addition to these faci
lities, ODe person or the other visits either Bodhan 
or Nizamabad daily and also collects information 
about the prevailing market rates of paddy and 
sugarcane from time to time. Thus the contacts of 
the villagers with the nearesl urban centres are 
growing due to the availability of the facility of 
cheap transport by bus and railway besides a few 
bicycles. 
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Expansion of marketing facilities 

10. The nearest regular markets are Nizama,; 
bad and Bodhan. The agriculturists sell their 
entire sugarcane to the Bodhan Sugar Factory. The 
marketing details of this produce by the Sugar 
factory have been dealt with in detail while descri
bing the cultivation aspect of sugarcane. The villa
gers, however, sell their surplus paddy in the open 
market at Nizamabad. On the day of marketing 
the produce, the ryots enquire the prevailing market 
ratt:s of paddy and then dispose of the stocks at a 
fair price. The ryots take particular care to ensure 
correct weights and measures. But a few illiterate 
and simple ryots are however puzzled to calcula te 
the weight of their produce in metric weights and 
measures such as quintals, kilograms and other 
UUlts which have been recently introduced. The 
ryots themselves market their produce. There are 
also a few commission agents who voluntarily assist 
the ryots in marketing the produce. Reliable 
enquiries reveal that almost all the ryots avoid 
this middleman in the transactions as he is loyal 
neither to the producer nor to the purchaser, besides 
charging commission on both the parties. 

Soorces of finance 

11. The significant feature is that no person 
lives on money lending business in this village though 
mostly the well-to-do agriculturists and other 
moneyed people lend money in times of need without 
charging interest in most cases. The chief sources 
of finance are the well-to-do Reddi, Rajput, Sathani 
and Muslim households. The Kammari and 
Munnurukapu caste people also lend money. Though 
the money transactions are purely on friendly basis, 
taking interest on loans is also observed. The rate 
of interest varied between 4% and 25% per annum 
during the last decade from 1951-61. It had gone 
up from 26% to 60%per annum during the year under 
suney (1961-62).Govt. agencie-s that offer loans are the 
Co-operative Society, the Land Mortgage Bank, the 
Revenue and Agriculture Departments and the Pan
chayat Samithi at Yedapalle. The Co-operative 
Society charges 63:% per annum while other govern
mental agencies charge 7 % of interest per annum. 
Prior to 1951, only one household took a loan 
of Rs. 200 without any interest from a private 
money lender. During the last decade, as many 
as 53%of the households have taken loans aggre
gating to Rs. 27,375 from the private money lenders 
belonging to the village or to the neighbouring viIIa
ges while 4 households have taken a loan ofRs.7,850 

from theLand Mortgage Bank and one household 
has borrowed Rs. 500 from the Large Sized Co-opera
tive Society. A loan of Rs. 600 has been obtained by 
one person from the Block Development office. During 
the year under survey, a sum of Rs. 28,355 has been 
borrowed from the private money lenders by 49 house 
holds and Rs. 4,840 from the Large Sized Co-opera
tive Society by 5 households. The Panchayat Samithi 
at Yedapalle has offered a loan of Rs. 1,900 to 2 agrL 
cultural households (Table 47). This village falls 
under the jurisdiction of Large Sized Co-operative 
Sociely at Dupalle whose area of operations covers 
Kalyapur and Kunepalle villages too. It started fun
ctioning from 31st March 1959 with a total member
ship of 50 persons out of which 26 persons belong to 
Pocharam. There are 205 members in this Society at 
the time of survey. The siagular main object of this 
society is to advance loan' to the members in times 
of need so as to enable them to finance the expenses 
connected with agricultural operati0ns. One has to 
pay Rs. 5 besiJes a rupee towards admission fee to 
become a member. The member has to offer his 
land as security which will be registered in the office 
of the Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
Nizamabad for the loan to be granted. In the year 
1960-61, an amount ofRs. 29,400 has been advanced 
by way of loans at an interest of 63:% during the 
agricultural season to the needy members of the So
ciety and it earned a profit of Rs. 230.59 during the 
year 1960-61. An outright grant of Rs. 10,000 has 
been given by the Govt. as an aid to the society. 
This Society supplies chemical fertilisers to the mem
bers. The Taccavi leans are also taken by the agri. 
culturists from the Government. The Government 
agencies ha ve however not made much b eadway since 
the agriculturists still obtain CI edit from the well-to
do households in the village. Besides, the Bodhan 
Sugar Factory amhorities have also advanced loans 
to the Sugarcane cultivators to enable them to meet 
the cultivation expenses on condition that the entire 
amount would have to be realised out of the sale 
proceeds of their cane to the former. 

Economic activities and nature of changes 

12. The total population of 495 among the 
lOOhouseholds surveyed comprises 269 (157 males+ 
112 females) workers and 226 (86 males + 140 females, 
non-workers belonging to all age groups. There are 
13 workers (7 males+ 6 females) and 166 (hI males+ 
85 females) non-workers from amongst age group-of 
0-14 years. Both male and female workers are numeri
cally equal in the age group of 15-34 years while the 
males are numerically stronger than the females in all 
other age groups of workers and non-workers. No male 
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Ilon--worker is found in between 35 and 59 years of 
age (Table 13). The women workers f(lrm 41.6% of 
the total wokers in this village. Tne Sta t~ment given 
below shows the wJrkers engaged in different occupa
tions : 

STA1EMENT VII 
WORKERS E'\G·\GCD IN' DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS 

S_ No. 

(I) 

2 
:1 
4 
5 
6 

7 
R 
9 

10 
II 
12 

No. of workers engaged 
Name of 

occupation 
,------Jo------'-I 

Total Males F.:males 
(2) (3) (4) (5) 

Government service 2 2 
Clerk in SUg.lf factory I I 
Trader (kirana) 3 3 
Hotel keeper I 1 
Cultivator 126 78 48 
Attached agricultural 

labourer 7 7 
Ca tt Ie rearer 3 3 
Agricultural labourer 100 41 59 
Em;>loyce in <ltiricultural 

farrn 17 17 
Blacksmith J 3 
Beedi maker 2 2 
Rural labollfcr 4 3 

Total 269 157 112 

It is clear that women workers outnumber the man 
wokers engaged in agricultural labour and ruralli.ibo~ 
ur. However the wom(n work h:1l1d in hand with 
men in agriculture and agricultural labour besides two 
women who are engaged exclusively in beedi making. 
Table 14 shows the above workers by sex, broad age 
groups and occupations. More number of mt..n and 
women workers are found in the age groups of 15-34 
years and 35-5~ years, respectively. There are 13 wor
kers (7 malcs+6 females) below the age of fourteen 
years while 20 workers (17 males+ 3 females) are found 
in the age group of 60 years and over. As shown in 
Table IS, among the 5 workers engaged in household 
industry,3 tmle, are earning their living through black
smithy and 2 females through beedl making. Of the 
4 men engaged in business 3 men earn their income 
in kirana business (sale of domestic requirements) 
while one person runs a hotel to eke out his li\eli
hood. The persons engaged in other services include 
agricultural labourers, attached agricultural Jahour
ers, rural labourers, employee in Sugar factory and 
persons in Govt. service. In all, ] 34 persons depend 
for their livelihood on services whose importance i5 
thus next to agriculture in this village. In the ser
v ices, women are significant in number (621 who 
work wi~h men band in hand in earning their liveli· 
hood. As many as 73 persons engaged in other 
services (31 males + 42 females) belonging to the 
age group of 15-34 years while only 46 (30 males + 
16 females) are found in between 35 and 59 years of 
age. The women workers are numerically strong in 
the middle age (15-14 years of age) and compara-

tively less in other age groups. Next to the workers 
in 0 ther services, th ere are 126 persons of all age 
groups who exclusively earn their livelihood through 
cultivation. The workers are thus predominantly 
dependent on agricul~ule to make their li\ ing. 

Non ··workers 

13. Out of the 226 non-workers there are 86 
males and 1-10 females belonging to different age 
groups. There are 58 females of different age groups 
who are exclusively engaged in household duties. 28 
males and 8 females are full time students in the 
age group of 0-14 years while only 3 males are 
found in the age grOllp of 1~-34 years. As many as 
j 22 out of 129 dependents, comprising 53 males and 
69 females, in the age group of 0-14 years are mostly 
either infants or children who are not attending to 
the school. The remaining 7 p:rsons (2 males + 5 
f(·males) ill the age group of 60 years and above 
have reported as depcildents as the old age naturally 
does not permit them to take up any type of work. 
However there are neither beggars nor persons with· 
out any source of livelihood (Table 16). 

Occupational distribution 

14. Considering the household as a unit of 
enun.eration, it is found that 53 households are 
engaged in services whieh include agricultural 
labour, rural labour and employment, 40 households 
in culti va tion, 4 households in business and 3 house 
holds in blacksmithy (Table 17). 

Traditional occupation 

15. In all, 15 traditional occupations have 
been reported in Pocharam by the 100 surveyed 
households. The Statement given below presents the 
traditional occupation by households: 

S. No. 

(I) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

STATEMENT VIII 
TRADITIONAL OCCUPATION BY HOUSEHOLDS 

Name of No. of 
occupation households 

(2) (3) 

Native doctor 2 
Village servant 1 
Government servant 6 
Assistant to road contractor 1 
Trader (kirana and hotel running) 5 
Cultivator 44 
o\ttnched agricultural labourer 3 
A~riculturallabourer 14 
Fisherman 4 
Shoe-maker 5 
Blacksmith 3 
Carpenter 1 
Rurall~bourer 7 
Beggar 3 
Unspecified 1 

Total 100 
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Table 21 shows the castewise distribution of house
holds by main occupation. It may be stated here 
that in determining the main occupation, income is 
taken into account. As many as 40% of households 
are continuing agriculture as their main occupation, 
21 % of the households follow ,agricultural labour as 
their main occupation, 15% are employees in agri
culture farm, 6% each in attached agricultural 
labour and rural labour, 3% each in b\acksmithy 
and kirana business, 2% in Government service and 
one percent each in other occupations. As seen 
from Table 23 one household is exclusively found 
with per capita annual household income of less 
than Rs. 50 with attached agricultural labour as 
main occupation, while one simple and one inter
media te type family are found in the range of RS.5! 
to Rs. 100 with the main occupa1ion 'employee in 
agriculture farm' and 'rural labour' respectIvely. 
In all the other per capita annual hou~ehold 

income ranges, excepting the range of RS.301 to 500, 
the simple type families are more in number than 
other types of families with different main occupa
tions. From this it is evident that the trend is towards 
'simp!t:' type of f3milies irrespective of the occupa
tion and the ranges of per capita annual household 
income. As a whole in the village ther.! are 42 
"simple" t.ype of fa miIies, followed by 30 "joint" 
type, 16 "intermediate" and 12 "other" type of 
families, belonging to different occupations and 
different per capita annual household income ranges. 
A thorough scrutiny of the households engaged in 
agriculture reveals that 19 out of 30 joint type of 
families in the village are earning their livelihood 
through agriculture whereas 6 joint type of families 
are found in agricultural labour, 3 in rural labour, 
2 in attached agricultural labour and one in caLtle
rearing as their respective conlemporary main 
occupations. It may thus be inferred that the house
holds connected with agriculture are mostly joint 
type of families as they require more manpower to 
conduct agricultural operations. The maximum 
number of joint type of families are found in the 
per capita annual household income ranges of 
Rs. 201-300 and Rs. 301-500, respectively, while 
more number of simple type of families are also 
rfporte'd in the income ranges of Rs. ~01-300 and 
Rs. 101-200 respectively. The break-up of joint 
family into simple or any other type family is due 
to the marriage, par'tition of land and temperamen
tal disagreement between the in-laws. As shown in 
Table 18,ou t of 226 persons engaged in agriculture and 
agriculturallahour, the place of occupation for 200 
persons is Pocharam, whereas, 14 persons are working 
at Dupalle and 12 persons at Jaitapur (2 miles away 

from Pocharam) villages. All the 7 attached agri
cultural labourers are engaged in Pocharam. Except 
2 employees in the agricultural farm at Jaitapur and 
Nizamabad and one person engaged in kirana busi
ness at Jaitapur, all the persons of different occupa
tions are engaged in the village. One person is 
employed in Government service at Bodhan while 
the other one is also a Government employee in 
Parbhani District of Maharashtra State, Thus more 
number of persons are eking out their livelihood in 
the village. Table 22 gives the particulars relating 
to combmation of occupations followed by different 
households. Of the 40 households with agriculture 
as main occupation, 5 households are having rural 
labour as their mbsidiary occupa tion; 4 households 
are having agricultural labour, one each are having 
carpentry, dairy fanning and fishing whereas the 
others are the village functionaries like Mali Patel, 
Patwari, Police Pa tel and village Talari. Five out 
of 21 households with agricultural labour as main 
occupation have reported agriculture as subsidiary 
occupation while one household is having cart-driv
ing as subsidiary source of income. The remaining 
39 households with 13 different main occupations 
have reported agriculture as the chief subsidiary 
occupation except the households with the main 
occupation cattle rearing, Government service, hotel 
and kirana business. 

Occupathnal mobility 

16. It is quite interesting to study the occu
pational mobility of this village with reference to 
nature of aspiration which is greatly influenced by 
sugarcane cultivation. One or two households of 
various castes except Golla, Tcnugu, Rajput and 
Komati castes have changed 0\ er Nom their res
pective traditional occupations to contemporary 
occupations either voluntarily to earn more income 
or due to the force of circumstances. All the 3 
Boya households ha ve changed over \ oluntarily from 
their traditional occupation of agriculture to the 
contemporary main occupation as employees in 
agricultural farm. Of the 44 llOUS(ho]ds helonging 
to different castes and OCClI pations.l q ha\ e voluntarily 
changed over to other occupations, 18 due to the 
force of circumstances, 3 for other reasons and 4 
for unspecified reasons. A discreet enquiry about 
the contentment of the present occupation among 
these 44 households reveals that 6 households have 
expressed theirdiscontentment.Fourout ofthe6 house
holds who have changed over from thei'r 1raditional 
occupation of agriculture to Government service, 
rural labour, employee in agricultural farm and 
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attached agricultural labour have expressed their 
discontentment with their respective present occupa
tions. One household which has changed over from 
business to agricultural labour is not at all happy 
while the other household who is a t present engaged 
as an employee in thf' agricultural farm changing from 
Government service feels quite unhappy over this 
change (Table 19).As many as 36 out of 100 surveyed 
households wanted their sons to continue in their own 
occupation while 32 households aspired their sons to 
take up occupations different from their own. The 
remaining 32 households could not specify their 
aspirations regarding the future of their sons. How
ever, most of the households wish to continue their 
traditional occupations at least as subsidiary occu
pation. In all, of the 32 households which wish to 
break away from their traditional occupations. 8 
households want their sons to become agriculturists, 
one an agricultural labourer, 2 carpenters, 5 doctors, 
one field man in sugar factory, 13 Government 
employees and one each as teacher and technician 
respectively (Table 20). 

Probable causes of change in the land holdings 

17. Marked decline in the joint fam~ly system 
is one of the potential causes for the periodical 
change in the land holdings. It is quite usual that 
the sons invariably divide the land among them
selves to establish indepmdent families soon after 
the death of their father. These resultant small 
land holdings are neither conducive to efficient 
farming nor sutIkient enough to meet the needs of 
the family and thereby majority of them have to 
work as agricultural labourers or in any other occu
pation to supplement their meagre income. In a 
few cases, the land that was mortgaged to raise 
firtance had to be sold as the loans could not be 
repaid. Many of the farmers possessing small 
holdings have pledged their lands to the weIl-to-do 
families to finance cultivation expenses and social 
functions like marriage. The possession of large 
extent of land is a measure of the focial status (If a 
person in this village. The villagers have great 
attachment for their land and traditional occupa
tions. The agriculture farms located in this village 
are slowly changing the traditional methods of 
cultivation and encouraging them to adopt modern 
techniques and practices of agric11lture. The 
introduction of sugarcane culti Va tion on scientific 
lines has brought about perceptible change in the 
agrarian set up of the village. The farming prac
tices in this village have changed due to the local 
agricultural farms and the cultivation of commer-

cial crops. It may not be a matter of surprise if 
the villagers in due course leave the age-old methods 
of cultivation and adopt scientific methods for 
better agricultural output. 

Assessment of land revenue 

18. The particulars of the grades of land 
locally known as taram are not furnished by the 
village Karnam. Moreover. the entire cultivable 
land of the village is wet land. The land tax per 
acre varies from Rs. 9·g0 to Rs. 16·77 depending 
on the type of soil and the yield of the land. The 
taxation principle depends on the seasons like abi 
(i.e., May/June to November/December) and tabi 
(i.e., December/January to March/April). The full 
land tax per acre is collected for any type of crop 
raised during the abi season while half of the land tax 
paid in the abi sea son is collected for the crops 
raised in tabi season. Besides this land tax, an 
amount of Rs. 5 is collected per each acre of the 
commercial crops like sugarcane and plantains 
while only Re. 1 is collected per each acre ofgroun
dnut crop. In case of adasal cheruku i.e., sugarcane 
CfOP of one and a half years duration, the land tax 
per acre is equal to that assessed tax of three abi 
seasons and one tabi season of an acre of land. If 
the duration of sugarcane crop is one year, the 
tax equal to two abi seasons is collected and the tax 
if the crop is one of nine months, tax equal to one 
abi season is collected. With the increase in the 
e1ttent of land under sugarcane cultivation in this 
village year after year, the land revenue collections 
ha ve correspondingly increased. The ~ year-wise 
particulars of land revenue collections from 1958-59 
to 1961-62 given below reveal how the land revenue 
has been on the increase from year to year. 

STATEMENT IX 

PARTICUI.ARS OF LA;\[D REVENUE COLLECTIONS 

Total clem and of Total collections 
S.No. Year revenue collection of land revenue 

(1 ) (2) (3) (4) 

1 1958-59 7.905-04 7,905.04 

2 19'9-60 7,945'22 7,9450 22 

3 1960-61 8,484'09 8,484.09 

4 1961-62 10.571'04 10.571 04 

Complete payment of the land tax without any 
arrears speak volumes about the respon.sive and 
responsible nature of the agriculturists in Pocharam. 
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Lund valoe 

19. The value of one acre each of wet land and 
dry land for over a period of last ten years has 
been collected from the local enquiries made with 
the village chronicles. The following land value 
particulars indicate the steady increase in the value 
of both dry and wet land as a consequence of the 
measures adopted for cultivating commercial crops. 

S.No. 
( I) 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

STATEMENT X 

PARTICULARS OF LAND VALUE 

Value of one acre Value of one acre 
Yeat of wet land of dry lanj 

(2) (3) (4) 

Rs. Rs. 

1951-52 1.500 tOO 
1952-51 1.500 100 
1953-54 1,600 tOO 
1954-55 ',600 150 
1955-56 1.800 150 
1956-57 1,800 150 
1957-58 1.800 200 
1958-59 \.800 300 
1959-60 2000 400 
1960-61 2,000 500 

One acre of wet land and one acre of dry land, 
which a decade ago were only of the value of 
Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 100 respectively, now are valued 
at Rs. 2,000 and Rs. SOO respectively. A few village 
elders even foresee the increase in land value to 
as high as Rs. 10,000 per acre because of the inten
sive cultivation of sugarcane and assured marketing 
facilities on account of the establishment of Bodhan 
Sugar Factory. 

Description of different occupations 

20. As mentioned earlier, the total cultivable 
land is Ac. 360-37 guntos out of which 127 acres 
is irrigated by Pocharam tank and Ac. 233-J7 
guntos by Nizamsagar canal. The agriculturists 
invariably raise paddy, the food crop and sugarcane, 
the commerclial crop in this village. The parti
culars relating to the extent of land under each crop 
since the last four years given below indicate how 
more of land is brough t under sugarcane cultiva tion. 

STATEMENT XI 

PAHTICULARS OF PADDY AND SUGARCANE CULTIVATION 
FROM 1~58-69 TO 1961-62 

Extent of land unjer 
r------'---- -----, 

S.No. Year Paddy Sugarcane 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 
Ac. G. Ac. G. 

1 1958-59 liO--OO 141--09 
2 1959-60 1611-19 171-31 
3 1960-61 :55-25 195-20 
4 1961-62 141-33 219-04 

As seen from the above Statement, there is an 
increase of 60 acres of land under sugarcane culti
vation, resulting in a reduction of about 29 acres 
of paddy land within a span of four years. This 
ultimately results in even purchasing rice for house
hold consumption from Nizamabad or any nearby 
market. Thus sugarcane, the commercial crop, 
claims major portion (60.8%) of the cultivated area. 
The farming practices connected with paddy and 
sugarcane crops are dealt with in detail in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 

Paddy 

21. Paddy, the staple food of not only this 
village but also of this region, is grown in the fields 
irrigated by tanks and Nizamsagar canal. In a year, 
two crops of paddy or grown locally known as obi 
of six months' duration and tabi of three months' 
duration. The obi crop requires more water than 
the tabi crop and water is supplied by the Nizam
sagar canal. Tabi, the second crop of paddy, is raised 
only in the fields under tank irrigation. The canal 
water is made available for irrigation during the 
second fortnight of May so as to enable the ryots to 
prepare the seed beds locally known as madi. In the 
month of May, the cultivable fields are ploughed 
(Fig. 37) two or three times and then 15 to 20 cart 
loads of organic manures are applied to each acre 
of land. Afterwards the land is again ploughed two 
or three times and then levelled with gorru, a type 
of plough. A few ryots manure their lands with 
organic manure before ploughing the land.The lands 
are afterwards watered. Thus the fields are made 
ready for transplantation by the end of May. In the 
meantime the seedlings grow enough so that they 
could be transplanted (Fig. 38). The watered plot 
is again ploughed and made ready for transplanta
tion. By this time the ryot makes the labour ready for 
transplantation lest it may prolong upto the middle 
of July and in a few cases even upto the end of 
J uly. Aft~r transplantation, superphosphate, ammo
nium sulphate and powdered oil cake are mixed 
and applied to the field by sprinkling. The first 
weeding operations are conducted after twenty days 
of transplantation· The second weeding takles place 
after another interval of twenty days. Before the 
ear-heads are formed,the chemical fertilizer ammo
nium sulphate is applied depending on the need of 
the strength of the crop. The push-hoes are used to 
remo~e the weeds in the fields where the Japanese 
method of paddy cultivation is adopted. Water is 
supplied to the crop upto the month of November. 
The ryot watches the crop daily so as to protect it 
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against any pest. If crop is attacked by pests like 
stem boarer, the pesticide Endrine is sprayed. The 
ear-heads usually ripen by the middle or by the end 
of November. The ryots will once again be busy in 
securing the required labour for harvest operations 
in December. They may even offer a little amount 
as an advance. The ryots will be particularly anxi
ous to complete the harvest operations by the mid
dle of December so that the fields could be again 
made re.1dy for the second crop, locally known as 
tabi, in the la~t week of December or in the first 
fortnight of January. The crop is cut and the har
vested crop is tied into bundles which is to be col
lected at a place earmarked for this purpose near 
the field or in the centre of the field and this heap 
is called kuppa. This process is locally known as 
kuppa veyadam. These small bundles of paddy are 
thrashed against a raised wooden log by men, to 
separate the grain from the straw. The bullocks are 
also made to walk over this thrashed grass to make 
sure no grain is left over with the straw. Thus the 
grain is harvested and collected in gunny bags, each 
capable of holding 20 manikas of paddy. These 
bags filled with paddy are then transported by the 
country cuts to the home. If the fields are very 
cluse to the home, men are also engaged and each 
man carries a gunny bag 

22. The second crop tubi is takl.n up depend
ing on the availability of water and the fertility of the 
soil. The ryots become busy in the second fortni&ht 
of Decemher every year for prep:uations for the 2nd 
crop. The land is ploughed four or five times and 
is allowed to dry. The plot is watered in the last 
week of December or in the first week of January. 
The seed i, kept in water for a day before it is actually 
broadcast. The ploughed land will not be slushy 
and stinky unlike in the abi fields. While ploughing 
the field, the seed is broadcast. Then gorru, the agri
cultural implement with coulters is run over to cover 
the seed with earth. The orglnic manure is sprinkled 
all over the field within a month and then the plot 
is watered. From then on wards the field is fed 
always with water. A month after broadcasting i.e., 
in February, weeding operations are conducted. 
Before the ear-heads are formed, ith bag of 
ammonium sulphate is applied to make tile plants 
strong. The crop is finally harvested in the month 
of April. The harvest operations are the same as 
in the ca~e of abi crop. This tabi crop is otherwise 
locally known as vesangil"attivari. 

23. A few ryots take up buradavattivariinstead 
of tabi crop. The land is ploughed three or four 
times after applying organic manure and the plot is 

then fully watered. Afterwards gorru is dragged over 
to level the plot. The seed is soaked in water till 
they sprout. One day earlier to broadcasting, the 
plot is again ploughed and once again the plot is 
levelled with gorru. Afterwards the sprouted seed is 
broadcast. On the third day after broadcasting, the 
plot is watered. Twenty days later, weeding opera
tions are conducted. Before the formation of ear
heads, tth bag of ammonium sulphate is applied to 
strengthen the crop. The duration of this crop is 
only three months. The harvest operations are con
ducted in the month of April. This crop is other_ 
wise known a~ kasikattu. 

Sugarcane 

24. The sugarcane cultivation is divided into 
three types, namely, dedsal(li years crop), eksal (one 
year crop) and madham (nine months' crop) depend
ing on the duration of the crop. For the last ten 
years, the sugarcane cultivation has been taken up 
in this village as a commercial crop, though it 
requires more capital and labour. Moreover, the 
soil needs several deep ploughings before planting 
the seedlings. Sugarcane requires not only 14 to 16 
months to mature but also attention till it is har
vested. Each acre requires 60 maunds of sugarcane 
seedling's (each maund is equal to 80 lbs.). The most 
common season' to prepare the lands for sugarcane 
culti va tion is after the first fall of rain i.e., in May. 
Majority of the ryots plough the lands after serving 
the plot with water in the months of March and 
April. The land is applied with the organic manure 
at the rateof20 to 30 cart loads per acre and is 
ploughed a number of times. A few ryots engage 
tractors also to plough the sugarcane plots as it re
quires deep furrows. The other main requirement 
for this crop is assured water suply althrough the 
period of cultivation till it is harvested. During the 
months of May and June, earthen bunds locally 
known as bodelu of 16" width, 10" or 12" depth in
cluding 4" soil at the base of the trench are dug. 
The trenches are so usually spaced that they are 
about 30" to 40" apart. Afterwards, the chemical 
fertilisers (2 bags of superphosphate, one bag of 
ammonium sulphate and two bags of oil-cake) are 
med both for basal and top dressing of these tren
ches. The well grown up sugarcane is cut into con
venient bits for handling and each bit contains three 
buds which is technically known as setf. As the top 
setts are fer'ile for germination, only ~ portion of 
the cane is used as seed material. A few ryots grow 
sugarcane in small plots of 15 to 20 cents of area 
and the immature sugarcane of six months old is 
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entirely cut into convenient sizes so as to avoid the 
wastage that would be otherwise there. The seed 
material is to be handled carefully and the canes are 
hand stripped to avoid damage to the buds. Such 
canes, which are not effected by the common diseases 
n.lmely red rot, borer pest, and smut are only used 
for seed materia \. Thus the selected setts are kept 
along the ridges for speedy plantation. Water is then 
let into the furrows or trenches, as the case may 
be, to soak them thoroughly and the setts are pushed 
in carefully without leaving any space in b.tween, 
keeping the buds to the sides. More number of setts 
germinate during the second and third weeks and it 
continues even upto the fifth week after plantation. 
Those sells which have not g~rminated even in the 
fifth week are removed and the gaps are filled up 
again by new setts. A few ryots raise nursery in a 
small plot of land to meet the eventuality of gap 
fiiling with the seedlings of the same age as the 
main crop so as to maintain uniform growth of all 
the plants. 

2(. Sugarcane is an exhausting crop and 
hence the soil requires heavy doses of manure. This 
crop requires constant inigation and particular 
attention of the ryot during the first six months of 
the crop In this \ ilIage, the crop is entirely depen
dent on canal irrigation and as such the water is 
supplied as and when necessary so that the soil 
would not become hard and thereby crack. The 
cop is watered once in every 15 0" 20 days. The 
weeding operations are conducted one month after 
earthing the setts Then small holes are made at 
every sett to serve the seedling with manure. These 
holes are then covered with earth. This method 
prevents the fertilisers from draining of due to hea\ y 
rains or due to the excess of water supplied through 
the channels. The second dose of chemical fertilisers 
usually consists of 8 bags of oil-cake, 2 bags of 
ammonium sulphate and 2 bags of superphosphate. 
The bnd is ploughed twice before applying this dose 
during the second month of the (fOp. Half of this 
dose is used for basal dressing while the other half 
is used for top dressing. Hoeing and weeding opera
tions are conducted a month later. Leaving a gap 
of 45 days, the third dose of manure. consisting of 6 
bags of oil cake, and 2 bags of ammonium sulphate 
is applied to the field just as described earlier. The 
earthing is done at least once in a month by remov
ing the earth on the ridges or by trenching in the 
centre of the inter sp:lces with spades. This periodi
cal earthing gives a firm foot-hold to the crop. 
Censequent on this type of earthing, the previous 
furrows become ridges and the former ridges be-

come furrows or trenches. The advantage of this 
method is that it enables rain water or the excess 
water let out in the fields from the feeding chan
nels to drain of easily. The crop vigorously grows 
to the maximum possible during tbe period of 
November to February by which time the crop is 
five months old by the end of November. The early 
shoots of the plant springing from the bottom of 
original setl are not removed but the late pr('mment 
tillers are removed periodicaJly as they are injuri
ous to the mother plant. The early tillers mature 
along with mother plants by the time of the harvest 
season, and thereby increase the output. 

26. It is qui te a common practice in the 
sugarcane tracts to twist the bottom leaves round 
the sugarcane stem so as to keep the stem covered 
completely and thereby to protect the stem without 
exposing it to the weather, sun and also preventing 
cracks from developing. The damages caused by 
rats, lizards, squirrels, and jackals are minimised 
to a large extent and it protects the stem against 
insects. A thick wrapping of these leaves preserves 
the high quality of juice. The wrapping is started 
even when the crop is three months old and the 
second wrapping is done in the 5th or the 6th 
month of the crop. Thus this process is seldom 
carried on once in a month or once in one and a 
half months till two months prior to the harvest of 
the crop. As sugarcane grrows vertically, the thin 
slender canes are supported by straight long bam
boos to erect the crop. Both wrapping and pro
pping go together. The bamboos are fixed close to 
the plant and the leaves are twisted round the stems 
and the props for additional support during the 
period of second wrapping. This avoids the uproo
ting of plants due to forcible winds or when the 
soil becomes wet and soft due to excess watering. 
The lodging of sugarcane deteriorates the juice 
quality of the cane. A few ryots a Iso adopt trash
twht which is advocated by the Agricultural Depart
ment. This method is more economical to keep 
the crop erect. The canes of the two adjacent 
rows of a bed are bent a little and brought toge
ther at a height of four feet and the leaves are 
carefully twisted and interlooped to form a thick 
rope in order to hold the canes against any type of 
casuality. These methods are adopted to make the 
cane stand erect. Much attention is not paid as 
to the quality of sugarcane which is mainly intended 
for crushing in the factories and as such the pay
ments are made on tonnage basis but not on the 
quality of juice. Hence the ryots of this area incur 
the minimum possible expenditure. 
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27. The crop is usually protected by appl
ying pesticides against such common pests as top 
shoot borers, leaf hopper (pyrilla perpusilla) 
and smut, etc. Flowering indicates that the 
growth of plant has ceased and that ripening 
phase has set in. At this stage, the ryots will be 
busy again trying to secure labour for harvesting 
the crop. The maturity of the sugarcane is usually 
tested by tasting the cane. If the cane is sweet 
when chewed, it is considered mature for harvest. 
Majority of the ryots give away the harvest opera
tions on contract basis. An amount of Rs. 2·50 is 
paid per each ton of harvested crop. The cane is 
simply cut and tied into portable bundles. In 
order to transport these bundles to the road side, 
an amount of Rs. 2 is paid to the labour per each 
ton. Thus the crop is made ready for transport to 
the Bodhan Sugar Factory by lorry by paying Rs. 6 
per each ton of cane. Only 50 paise is paid for 
loading and unloading a ton of sugarcane. In 
this village the average yield per acre varies from 45 
tons to 50 tons. It is reported that the average 
yield has never been below 30 tons per acre in this 
village though much attention is not paid by the 
ryots during the cultivation period. The sugarcane 
grown in this village is exclusi vely sold to the sugar 
factory. The preparation of jaggery i~ not in vogue 
in this village. 

28. The cultivation of eksal sugarcane is 
usually started in the month of Janulry or soon 
after the harvest of paddy crop. The field is 
ploughed three or four times and the bunds are 
formed just as in dedsal crop. The process of 
cultivation is almost similar to that of dedsal crop. 
In eksal crop the dressing of the ridges is neither 
taken up nor the water channels are provided. 
The cultivators usually apply a total dose of 225 
lbs. of nitrogen for eksal crop whIle a minimum of 
'350 Ibs. of nitrogen is required for dedsal crop. 
Each acre requires 60 mds. of seed material. The 
first dose of manure is applied within a month of 
transplantation. The first dose of manure consists 
of 2 bags of superphosphate, 2 bags of khalli (oil 
cakes) and one bag of ammonium sulphate. The 
land is then ploughed after applying the manure 
and weeds are also removed. The second dose of 
manure, consisting of 4 bags of khalli and on~ bag 
of ammonium sulphate is applied after a g tp of 4S 
days from the date of application of the first dose 
of manure. The land is again pfough~d and the 
weeds are removed so as to enable the max:imum 
crop growth. The third dost' of manure (6 bags of 
khalli and one bag of ammonium sulphate) is applied 

in the first week of June when the crop is six 
months old. The earthing is done with the spade 
whenever manure is applied. The ryot takes parti
cular care to water the fields without forming any 
cracks. The twi~ting and propping operations are 
also conducted depending on the need. The trash
twis t is usually followed to economise the cultivation 
expenses. This crop requires one full year (12 
months) for maturity. In this eksal crop the total 
yield per acre varies from 30 tons to 45 tons depen
ding on the care evinced by the ryot. 

29. The sugarcane crop of nine months dura
tion is colloquially kno\\n as madham. This culti
vation is usually preferred by ryots when they are 
unable to finance the paddy crop as they need not 
spend any amount for the preparation of the field 
and for seed material. Unlike dedsal and eksal 
crops, the land is neither ploughed nor the bunds are 
constructed for transplanting the setfs. Soon after 
the harvest of the dedsal or eksal crop, the field is 
watered and ploughed in such a way that the roots 
of the original plantations are not disturbed. The 
earth is carefully loosened a round these seedlings 
and the first dose of manure consisting of 2 bags of 
oil cake, one bag of ammonium sulphate and one 
bag of superphosphate is applied. The weeds are 
also removed. Then the field is watered. After
wards, the field is ploughed so as to cover the 
manure with earth. The second dose of manuring 
(6 bags of oil cake, 2 bags of ammonium sulphate, 
and one bag of superphosphate is taken up after 
an interval of 45 days from the date of first 
manuring and then it is covered with earth by 
ploughing the land. If it is necessary, the weeds 
and tillers are removed. Accordingly, the third 
dose of manure ie., 2 bags of ammonium sulphate 
is again applied after a gap of 45 days from the 
date of second manuring and the field is then wate
red. Care is taken to remove the weeds and tillers 
to allow the maximum growth of the crop. All 
other precautions like constant watering, wrapping 
and periodical spraying of insecticides to guard the 
crop against common diseases are taken to improve 
the yield. The crop usually, ripens in the ninth 
month but the harvest operation is only conducted in 
the eleventh month. The harvest and other opera
tions are same as in the case of dedsal and eksal 
crops. The yield varies between 30 and 40 tons 
per acre. 

30. Detailed enquiries have been made with 
various sugarcane growers of different income ranges 
about the cost of cultivation per acre under the 
three different systems of cultivation. The farm culti-
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vation is quite dIfferent from that of the local 
individual ryots. The farm cultivates large extents 
of land, following the modern methods of sugarcane 
cultivation. The cost of sugarcane cultiva tion as 

incurred by the local farm are given seperately. 
The cost of cultivation per acre of an average 
cultivator under different existing systems of culti
vations is described below. 

STATEMENT XII 

COST OF CULTIVATION PER ACRE 

Cost of cultivation 

S.No. ----------~-------~ Nam~ of activity Decisal Eksal Madham Remarks 

(I) 

2 (a) 

(2) 

Organic manure 20 or 30 cart loads 

Ploughing charges (including first and 
second ploughing) 

(3) 

Rs. P. 

60·00 

60·00 

(4) (5) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 

60·00 Invariably home supply 

60·00 30·00 No first and second plou-
ghing in case of madham 

(b) Tractor cultivation (ploughing) 125·00 125·00 30·00 
(Exclude this from the total expenditure) 

3 Forming bodelu (furrows and trenches) 

Planting of sells 

22':0 22'50 

4 15'00 15-00 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Construction of water channels 

First weeding 

Total manuring charges 

Application of manure for three times 

Cost of seed material (80 mds. per acre) 

Second weeding 

Trenching of manure 

Wrapping 

Second wrapping and propping 

Periodically feeding the plot with 
water till harvested 

Harvesting i.e., cutting and making 
bundles @ 2·50 per ton 

Transport to road side @ Rs. 2 per ton 

Transport on a lorry or bullock carts 

at Rs. 6 per ton 

9·00 

20'00 

580·00 

45·00 

180·00 

12·00 

56·00 

15·00 

15-00 

60·00 

112·50 

90·00 

270-00 

1.616 00 

The expenditure is calculated on the following 
yields: dedsal 45 tons, eksal 40 tons, madham 30 
tons per acre which is an assumed yield of an aver .. 
age ryot. The sugar factory pays Rs. 45 per ton 
of sugarcane. Hence the respective net income per 
each acre of land under these three systems of culti
vation is given below. 

STATEMENT XIII 

NET INCOME PER ACRE 

Name of type Gross 
S.No. of crop income Expenditure 

(Il (2) (3) (4) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 
1 Dedsal 2.025-00 1,616'00 
2 Eksal 1,80000 1.330 ·00 
3 Madham 1.35000 957·00 

Net 
income 

(5) 

Rs. P. 
40900 
47000 
393·00 

20·00 15·00 

400·00 400'00 

45·00 45·00 

135·00 Nil 

12·00 12-00 

50,00 50·00 

15·00 15·00 

15·00 15·00 

60·00 60'00 
I 

100·50 75·00 
I 
I 
I Harvesting and transport 

80·00 60·00 ~ charges vary depending 
I on the yield I 240·00 18000 I 
I 

l,330·oo 957·00 J 
The cu1tivators who have cultivated dedsal crop 
invariably take up the madham crop as they can 
save the expenditure on seed, initial ploughing, 
bunding water channels etc. Moreover the cumula
tive margin of profit is quite appreciable in this 
type of cultivation. 

Cultivation expenses of paddy 

31. The expenditure for cultivating paddy 
crop is comparatively less than sugarcane. Sugar
cane cultivation is not remunerative if the extent 
under it is less than an acre. Hence the ryots who 
afford to meet the expenditure can' alone take up 
this commercial crop. Unlike sugarcane, paddy is 
grown even in small plots varying from 5 cents to 
any extent of land. The yield of paddy per acre of 
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land usually varies from 18 bags to 22 bags. The 
cultivation expenses for one acre of paddy are 
given below. The ryots do not spend any amount 
for the organic manure applied to the field. Each 
ryot has a rubbish pit near his house where the 
daily sweep of the home is collected. Hence the 
cost of the organic manure is not taken into 
account. 

STATEMENT XIV 

CULTlllATIQN EXPENSES PER ACRE OF PADDY 

S.No. 

(1) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Name of the activity 

(2) 

Ploughing: 2 ploughs per day for two 
days (Wage rate: Rs. 4 per head) 

Nursery: 1 person for half a day 

Transplantation: 8 persons for one day 

Weeding: 8 persons for one day 

weeding: 8 persOns for one day 

Harvesting: 10 persons for one day 

Kuppaveyula: 10 personS for one day 

Thashing : 6 persons for one day 

Chemical fertilizers: 

Rs. 

(a) Superphosphate (1 bag) 1800 

(b) Ammonium sulpha~e (I bag)40 00 

(c) Oil cake (khulli) [I bag] 23'00 

tll·QO 

Total 

Expenditure 
incurred 

(3) 

Rs. P. 

i6·00 

0·50 

g·OO 

8·00 

800 

10·00 

10·00 

6·00 

810) 

147.50 

The assured yield for an acre of land is 18 bags and 
each bag costs Rs.20. Hence the total income on 
this one acre of land is Rs 20 x 18 bags=Rs. 360The 
cultivation expenses as shown above come to Rs.147 .50 
and as such the net income is (Rs. 360-Rs. 147.50) 
Rs. 212.50. The wage rate does not vary between 
abi and tabi crops as labour for sugarcane culti
vation is required all through the year, Hence cul
tivation expenses do not appreciably vary between 
abi and tabi paddy crops. 

Labour and wages 

32. The farmers usuany meet their hell vy 
labour requirements for conducting the agricultural 
operations only by hiring labour available in the 

village and in the neighbouring villages like Janakam
pet, Jaitapur, Dupalle, Allisagar, Sarangapuram, 
etc. Most of the agricultural labour is from castes 
like Mala, Madiga, Malajangam, Golla, Goondla 
and Mllnnurukapu. In all, 21 % of the households are 
purely earning their livelihood through ::tgricuItural 
labour (Fig. 39). Four other households supplement 
their income by working as agricultural labourers. 
In this village, there are 100 persons comprising of 
41 males and 59 females, who are purely agricul
turaJ Jabourers. A few famiJies from the neighbour
ing villages migrate for a temporary stay ofS to 6 
months to work as seasonal agricultural labourers. 
There are also 7 persons who are engaged as attach
ed agricultural labourers on monthly salary basis in 
the houses of well-to-do agriculturists. Thus the 
sugarcane cultivation requires more hbour resulting 
in the inter-dependa nce of neighbouring villages. A 
few poor farmers mutually help one another during 
the agricultural season. The labourers usually find 
work throughout the year due to the large extents 
of Jand under sugarcane crop. Wages are mos Iy 
paid in kind during the harvest season a'hd in cash 
during other seasons. The attached agricultural 
labourer is paid monthly salary of Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 
while the boy aged below sixteen years is paid a 
monthly salary in between Rs. IS and Rs. 20. A few 
people take a loan of Rs. 300 to Rs. 360 in time of 
need or for performing marriage and such other social 
functions on condition to work for a year as a whole 
time servant. A few persons who have taken a loan 
of Rs. 40J to Rs. 500 have almost repaid the same 
by working as attached agricultural labourers. A few 
agriculturists who have large extents of land under 
cultivation engage whole time servants to assist in 
agricultural operations on monthly wages. A few 
persons offer one time meal and tobacco too. They 
are presented with new clothes once in a year for 
Sankranti festival. 

33. Reliable enquiries reveal that the wage 
rate has an appreciable rise during the last ten years. 
Payment in kind is still in vogue in this village. 
Inspite of the increase in wage rate, the employee 
feels that the wage rate is not proportionate to the 
present cost of living. The employer complains that 
the farm labour do not work efficiently and work 
only when there is constant supervision. 

Case studies on cost of agricultural production and 
value of produce 

34. The cost of production invariably varies 
from peasant to peasant, depending on the interest 
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evinced by the ryot and the actual participation of 
the family members in the agricultural operations at 
various stages. A few case studies of different 
categories illustrate the variations in the cost of 
production which mainly depends on the socio
economic status of the ryot. The details of the cost 
of production of an average agricultural family be
longing to Munnurukapu caste with Sri Yeppula 
Sivayya as the head of the household, who net only 
owns bullocks and agricultural implements but also 
solely dependent on agriculture, cultivates an extent 
of 2 acres under paddy and half-an acre under sugar
cane during the year 1961-62. The household belongs 
to joint type family and family members participated 
in the agricultural operations besides a few hired 
labourers engaged exclusively to transplant and to 
conduct harvesting operations. 

STATEMENT XV 

COST OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION OF YEPPULA 

SIVAYYA, 1961-62 

Sale proceeJs Cost of production 
- _____ ..A... ______ , r-------..A... .. ____ ~ 

Particulars Amount Palticulars Amount 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 
Rs.P. Rs. P. 

Sugarcane 742.50 Cost of manure 454.00 

2 Paddy 800·00 2 Annual labour 44·00 
(house) 

3 Paddy straw 48·00 3 Hired labour 103·:25 

4 Service and 
charges 60·00 

5 Implements, ropes 
and equipment 28·00 

6 Land revenue 59·00 

Total 1,590'50 Total 748 25 

Net income of 1 =Rs. 1 590.50-748.25=Rs. R42.2S 
the household J ' 

35. The following particulars explain the cos t of 
cultivation of Sri Katta MaUayya of Mala caste, a 
well-to-do agriculturist among the Scheduled Castes, 
owning agricultural implements and bullocks. Besides 
agriculture, the other chief source of income is agri
cultural or rural labour. This household belongs to 
intermediate type family and the head of the house
hold including mother~in·law actively participates in 
agricultural operations. Hired labour is engaged for 

transplantation and harvesting purposes. The culti
vation particulars for 1961-62 are given below. 

1 
2 

3 

STATEMENT XVI 
CQST OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION OF KATTA 

MALLA YY A. 1961-62 

Sale proceeds Cost of production 
,'-_____ ...A--_____ , r-----"--~----I 

Particulars Amount Particulars Amount 
(I) (2) (,) (4) 

Rs. P. 

Paddy 864·()0 
Paddy straw 160.00 

Sugarcane 800.00 

Total 1,824.00 

1 
2 

3 

4 
5 
6 

Rs. P. 

Cost of m1.nure 450·00 
Agricultural labour 

during the season 303 ·00 
Livestock mainten-

ance 269·00 
Ropes 10·00 
Land Revenue 100'00 
Implements and 

equipment 12·00 

Total ! .144'00 

Net income of the household: Rs. 1,824.00-1,144 00=680 

36. The cultivation particulars presented be
low give a brief account of Sri Chamanti Gangaram 
of Kammari caste Wh0 still continues his traditil)nal 
occupation, carpentry besides attending to cultiva
tion. Out of the total extent of 9·10 acres of culti
vable land, an extent of 4.10 acres is under paddy 
ar.d 2.50 acres is under sugarcane, during the year 
1961-62. The remaining 2·50 acres is under dedsal 
sugarcane crop. He cultivates his land with his own 
bullocks and agricultural implements. He is main
taining two attached agricultural labourers to look 
after agricuIturl'. The head of household and his 
brother-in-law manage and supervise the agricul
tural operations without direct participation. The 
females are exclusively engaged in household duties. 
The family type is intermediate. Hired labour is 
engaged for transplant a tion and harvesting opera
tions 

STATEMENT XVlI 
CCST (IF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION OF CHAMANTI 

GANGARAM, 1961-62 

Sale proceeds Cost of production 
- - ____________ _A... _____ ~ 

Particulars Amount 
(1) (2) 

Rs. P. 
1 Paddy 1,800.00 
2 Paddy straw 250.00 
3 Sugarcane 4,340.00 

r-______ JL..-____ --, 

Particulars Amount 
(3) (4) 

Rs. p. 

1 Cost of seed 375.00 
2 Agricultural labour 802.50 
3 Services (i.e., atta-

ched agricultural 
labour) 780 00 

4 Manure 978·00 
5 Ropes 44.00 
6 Maintenance of live-

stock 4R6.oo 
7 Equipment 432.00 
8 Land Revenue 2~5.60 

Total 6,39000 Total 4,153.10 

Net inco~e e~rned ~ RS.6 390·00-4153 10=Rs. 2,236.90 
from cultivation J ' , 
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37. Another case study of Sri Vangala Rama 
Reddi a well-to·do family of Reddi Caste, who is 
working as Patwari (Village Karnam) is given below 
for a comparitive study to illustrate how the large 
extents of sugarcane cultivation are economical. 
This is an intermediate family. All the agricultural 
operations are conducted by engaging hired agri
cultural labour as he got a little time at his dispo
sal even to supervise agricultural operations being 
a key village functionary. He owns a total extent 
of 20·275 acres of cultivable land. During the year 
under survey, 10 acres is under paddy during the 
abi season and 3. 50 acres under paddy in tabi 
season. Inspite of his official work to collect the 
land revenue and jamabandi work, he singularly 
managed to cultivate sugarcane in 7·50 acres of 
land. He owns the draught bullocks and the 
agricultural implements. He uses the iron plough 
to prepare the land for transplantation. He adopts 
the improved methojs of cultivation. 

STATEMENT XVIII 

COST OF AGRICULTURAl. PRODUCTION OF VANGALA 
HA \1.'1. REDDI, [961-62 

Sale proceeds Cost of cultivation 
r------~-----~ r------~---~ 

Particulars Amount Particulars Amount 

( 1) (2) 

Rs· P. 

Paddy 5.730.00 

~ Paddy straw 510.00 

3 Sugarcane 14,756.00 

Total 20.996.00 

(3) (4) 

Rs. P. 

Land revenue 6QS'00 

2 Hired labour 2.521·00 

3 Ferti I izers 5,348'50 

4 Sugarcan~ 135'00 

5 Harvest and trans-
port of sugar-
cane 3.4oo.0J 

6 Attached agricul-
turallabour 1,152'00 

7 MJintenance of 
livestock 

8 Ropes etc. 

9 Equipment 

1,114 00 

1\0·00 

181·50 

10 Blacksmithyand 
carpentry services xO 00 

Total 14,782-00 

Net annual income i 
e:uned from agri- r Rs.20,996.00-14.782.00 
culture ) =6.214.00 

38. The income and expenditure particulars 
of a well·to-do agriculturist of the village belonging 
to Reddi caste is given below. He is continuing 
agriculture, the traditional occupation. All his 
agricultural activities are carried on by hired labour. 

The family is of simple type. He owns the agri
cultural implements and bullocks. The head oftlle 
household supervises all the agricultural operations 
but no family member participates in the operations. 
Of the 13 acres of cultivable land,an extent of 2 acres 
is under paddy while sugarcane is cultivated in 3 
acres of land. The remaining 9 acres of land is under 
dedsal sugarcane crop. Almost all the Reddi house
holds conduct the agricultural operations with the 
help of agricultural labour besides attached agri
cultural labour'. The Reddis of this village are 
not only economically sound but also politically 
powerful as all the key posts of the administration 
are occupied by the people of this caste. The 
cultiva tion of sugarcane has greatly influenced 
their economic status. 

STA TEMENT XIX 

COST OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION OF A WELL· 
TO-VO REDDI. 1961_62 

Sale proceeds Cost of production 
r-·-------"-----l r-----.A-------, 

Particulars Amount Particulars Amount 

(I) 

Paddy 

(2) 

Rs. p. 

1.350.00 

2 Paddy straw 160.00 

3 Sugarcane 6.510.00 

Total 8,020.00 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

(3) (4) 

Rs P. 

Land Revenue 240.00 

Agricultural 
labour 1.106·00 

Manure 668·28 
Maintenance of 

livestock 562·00 
Ropes etc. 40· 0 

Implement< and 
equipment 401'8i 

,,\ ttached agricul-
tural labour 360·00 

Total 3.378,16 

Net income earned during 1 8020 0 3 3 8 
the year 1961-62 from ~ lts., .0 - , 7 .16 
agriculture J =4.641.84 

39. From the above case _studies, it is clear 
that the net income is more if the family members 
participate in the agricultural operations. The 
cultivation of small holdings by engaging hired 
labour yields ill·proportionate returns and it proved 
unprofitable in many cases. All the Reddi house
holds, artisan households and other persons enga
ged in hotel and kirana business, employees of pri
vate and public concerns depend entirely on hired 
labour to cultivate their fields. The whole econo
mic structure of this 'illage is built up on irriga
tion and sugarcane cultivation. It)s ai common 
tendency among the well-to·do families to under 
estimate the income and over-rate the expenditure 
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While interrogating the above two Reddi households 
it is felt that the expenditure is inflated and the 
yield is purposely underestimated for fear of taxa
tion. The Bodhan Sugar Factory helps the farmer 
to a large extent by offering loans to meet the culti
vation expenses. The Large Sized Co-operative 
Society has also advanced money to many ryots to 
ease the financial burden. Besides these two 
agencies, the well-to. do persons offer loans to assist 
the ryots in times of need. Thus the working 
capital required for sugarcane cultil('ation lIas reem
phasised the economic interdependance in this 
village. 

Sugarcane Farm 

40. In this context it is quite interesting to 
study the cultivation particulars on a large scale 
where both risk and profit are involved. The local 
sugarcane farm, popularly known as 'Allauddin Farm' 
is the biggest one in this area with a total extent of 
324·27 acres. There are two other sroall farms 
also in this village. 1he owners of this major 
agricultural project are also leading businessmen 
and contractors at Hyderabad which is at a distance 
of about 108 miles from this village. Sri Niza
muddin is the first person who took interest in this 
agri-cultural work on the advice of Sri Shaik Ali, 
the then Operative Director of the Bodhan Sugar 
Factory, who was running a farm in the year 1940. 
Sri Niza muddin has purchased only 11 acres of 
land to start with in the year 1940 at Rs. 25 per 
acre. He had thus a footing in this region. As 
years rolled on, he could rightly foresee the future 
of this tract, being perhaps a business magnate 
with his varied experience and slowly acquired 
an extent of 324·27 acres by the end of 1946 i.e., 
within a span of six years. From thence i.e., 1946 
to 1951, much attention is paid for the improve
ment of the farm and hard and planned labour 
during this five year period has kept the farm on 
sound lines. This farm is a model for any new 
type of crop or method of cultivation for the 
villagers. There is an extent of 24.40 acres spread 
over in four bits which includes 5 acres of garden 
land, which is quite near to the village while the 
remaining 299·87 acres is situated outside the village 
and this entire extent of land is distributed among 
37 plots. In order to have effective supervision and 
intensive cult iva tion, the entire land has been divi
ded into blocks with a maximum of 10 acres and a 
minimum of 3 acres of land. This entire land 
belongs to one Muslim joint family. This land has 

been divided among brothers, sisters and cousins 
and thereby 16 partners are found in the records. 
This division of land is shown in order to avoid the 
effects of legislation on agricultural holdings. The 
farm affairs are mainly conducted by two opera
tive directors namely Sri Nizamuddin and Moinu· 
ddin who even decide about the distribution of the 
net profits among these 16 shareholders. All the 
farm transactions have to be approved by these two 
operative directors before they are executed. 

41. In order to maintain the farm accounts 
and conduct field operations, 15 persons are enga
ged on monthly salaries varying from Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 150. The employees of the farm are mainly 
divided into office staff and the field staff. The 
office staff exclusively attends to maintenance of 
the accounts relating to the sale of agricultural 
output and cultivation expenses besides maintaining 
the farm store. The field staff is solely engaged in 
cultivation. During the season or whenever nece
ssary, casual labour is engaged on daily wages for 
conducting various operations. The permanent 
field staff raise the seed beds, manure the lands 
with organic manure and conduct ploughing opera
tions. They also wa teh the fields till the harvest is 
over. They also attend to intracultural operations 
and application of insecticides and manure. The 
other operations, namely transplantation, weeding, 
harvest and threshing operations are conducted by 
the daily labour. Women labourers are numeri
cally more in this branch of work as they are more 
suitable to conduct these operations while men are 
engaged in ploughing, repairing of bunds and such 
other heavy type of agricultural labour. Women of 
the Scheduled Castes happily work for wages. Du
ring the peak seasons bf agriculture, a few families 
from the neighbouring taluks or the districts migrate 
to this village and thus ease labour scarcity in this 
village. These families usually stay for a period of 
six months and almost earn one year's subsistence. 

42. As regards the permanent labour of the 

farm, the office staff as also the field staff are pro

vided with pucca, rent free quarters in the five 

acres garden land of the village. All the medical 

eXpenses of this permanent labour are borne by the 

Farm Management. Foodgrains are also supplied 

at cheaper rates. There are no fixed increments 

but the increments are annually given depending on 

the loyalty and the work exhibited during the year 
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which the managemtnt watches periodically. 
Recently, they have introduced the method of 
paying bonus to create incentives among the wor
kers for better, more sustained and sincere work. 
Thi~ system has greatly influenced the overall 
efficiency of the permanent staff, and thereby 
resulted in considerable increase of the agricultural 
output per acre. The management pays festival 
advances and extends monetary help for other social 
ceremonies. Separate pucca buildings are provided 
for the office, store room, cattle sheds, mechanical 
workshop to repair the tractors and other auto-vehi
cles, besides a guest house. In this garden land, 
the mango, citrus, cocoanut, guava and jack fruit 
trees are the important ones grown in this orchard 
for the last fifteen years. A cowdung plant is 
functioning for the last two yeats which is quite 
useful as fuel. 

43. The required chemical fertilisers are secur
ed from the Village Panchayat and from the Agricul
tural Department of the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh. The technical assistance for plant protec
tion and for cropping pattern is also given by the 
Department of Agriculture, Government of Andhra 
Pradesh. The improved seed i~ purchased from the 
Sugarcane Research Station at Rudrur. The farm has 
not engaged any specialist to render advice on mat
ters of agriculture. Farm Research Officer of Bod han 
Sugar Factory renders free advice on sugarcane CUl
tivation whenever necessary. They usually meet the 
agricultural demonstrator of their zone for consul
tation regarding the different doses of manure and 
pesticides to be used for eradicating the pests.More
over, any person from the Department of Agriculture 
invariably visits this farm as it is systematic and 
follows the advice given by them from time 
to time. 

Improved agricultural implements 

44. The improved agricultural implements 
like iron ploughs, push-hoes, tractors, etc., are pur
chased direct from any standard company. The 
Farm at present owns three tractors and a lorry be
sides a number of iron ploughs, push-hoes, crowbars, 
spades and other common agricultural implements. 
In order to maintain the agricultural equipment, a 
few farm machanics were engaged on salary for re
pair and maintenance of farm machinery. This work 
at present is being attended to by one of the part
ners who had been to United States of America for 
training in machinery maintenance and operation. 

He also ploughs the land along with the other dri'" 
vers, besides looking after the maintenance. The 
other partner is incharge of the overall manage
ment of the farm· 

Source of finance 

45. The farm owners are quite well-to-do 
people and being business magnates in fJyderabad, 
the capital city of Andhra Pradesh, they never suf
fered for finances to run this farm. The sugarcane 
crop is inspected by a responsible employee of the 
Bodhan Sugar Factory in the month of July or 
August. Consequent on this inspection, the quota 
for the supply of sugarcane to the Factory will be 
fixed, basing on the average yield of the crop during 
the previous years. An advance of Rs. 400 is paid 
per each acre of sugarcane depending on the tons of 
sugarcane to be supplied to the Sugar Factory and a 
permit is also issued to that effect. These advances 
on the security of the crop by the Factory help the 
small ryots to a large extent to meet the cultivation 
expenses. 

Cultivation practices 

46. Not much difference exists in the cultiva
tion methods between this big farm and other smal
ler holdings except that ploughing is done by trac
tors in the former. In one way, this farm is benefi
cial as they take up any new method of cultivation 
or seed suggested by the Department of Agriculture, 
Government of Andhra Pradesh, or the Bodhan 
Sugar Factory, even though it implies certain risk. 
If the method tried proves to be beneficial,the other 
ryots too adopt it. The farm lends the iron ploughs 
freely on request to any local ryot in times of need. 

. Seeds and fertilisers are also supplied occasionally 
on cost basis. A few ryots have also used the farm 
bullocks on mutual help basis during the peak periods 
of agricultural season. The extent of land under 
sugarcane crop usually varies from year to year de
pending on the quota fixed by the Bodhan Sugar 
Factory. The remaining land is usually covered by 
paddy Grop. This farm, unlike any other ryot,grows 
l,uge quantities of sugarcane under contract to the 
factory so as to avoid risk. 

Income and expenditure particulars 

47. The Farm Manager has given· the total 
yield of PJddy and sugarcane with the respective 
sale prices for the years 1959-60 and 1960-61 as 
detailed below though the account books were not 
produced. 
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STATEMENT XX 

SALE PROCEEDS OF ALLAUDDIN FARM, 1959-60 & 1960-61 

Sale proceeds 
r-~-.J-~----" 

1959 -60 1960-61 Name of crop 
(1) (2) (3) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 

1 Sugarcane 159,545.74 271,238.80 

2 Paddy 6.000.00 1,200.00 

3 Orchard 1.200.00 900.00 

Total 166.745,74 273,338.80 

48. The income and expenditure pa"rticulars 
of the year 1961-62 explain in briefas detailed below 

about farm economics. It may be apprehended 
in this connection that many different items of 
expenditure have been inflated. It is much more 
difficult to collect details on minor sources of income 
such ali periodical sale of frui ts, etc. Care has how
ever been taken to cover all sources of income and 
items of expenditure as accurately as it can be from 
the available records. The three main sale proceeds 
are from sugarcane, paddy and fruits while the 
expenditure can be broadly classified into establish
ment, maintenance, agricultural operations, land 
revenue and commercial taxes and depreciation 
charges on automobiles, machinery, buildings and 
livestock. 

STATEMENT XXI 

BUDGET OF ALLAUDDIN FARM. 1961-62 

Sale proceeds Cultivation expenses 
r-----------~----------I ~------------~ 

Particulars AmouRt 

(1) 

Sugarcane 

2 Paddy 

3 Orchard 

Total 

(2) 

Rs. P. 

221.034'00 

16.300'00 

931·36 

238,265.36 

Particulars 

(3) 

A. Establishment 

Office staff 

2 Field staff 

3 Watchmen 

04- Irrigators 

5 Labour gang 

6 Pension for widows 

Total 

B. Maintenance 

7 Repairs to old implements 

8 Stationery 

9 Medicines 

10 Interest raised on the debt s 
given by Factory 

11 Lorry expenses 

12 Motor car expenses 

13 Camp expens€s (Maintenance of 
buildings, cattle shed etc.) 

14 Meals expenses for the Manager 
and guests 

Total 

Amount 

(4) 

Rs. P. 

2.400·00 

5,352-90 

688·00 

2,901.75 

714.32 

703.72 

12,760.69 

200.80 

214'59 

50·82 

2.517'17 

3.307'49 

2,511· 72 

4,407,18 

950'00 

14,159'77 

-Contd. 
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STATEMENT XXI-Conc/d. 

BUOGET OP ALLAUODlN FARNI, 1981-62 

Sale proceeds ,--____ ' Jo.. _________ ~ 

Particulars Amoul'It 

(I) (2) 

Total 238.265.36 

49. During the year 1961_62 they have pur

chased spare parts for the tractors costing 

Rs. 5,794·32 from the profits of the previous years 

and as such it cannot be included in the budget of 

this year. However, it can be taken as an asset 

and added to the total income of Rs. 238,265.36 

and tbereby the total income is Rs. 244,059·63. In 

short the assets of this farm are given under the 

following major heads. 

Cultivation expenses 
-' _,.__ 

Particulars Amount 

(3) (4) 

C. Agricultural operations [or sugarcane Rs. P. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

12 

:23 

24 

25 

26 

:27 

28 

Levelling in the field 

Turning of land furrows 

Preparation of channels 

Preparation of beds 

Sugarcane seed 

Irrigation 

Weeding 

Mulching and hoeing 

Insecticides 

Earthing 

Manuring 

Repairs to field roads 

Harvest operations 

Transport to factory 

Total 

II Agricultural operations for 
paddy 

III Maintenance of orchard 

320·09 

924.31 

1,652'99 

1.936'17 

2,541.52 

333.39 

1.713 67 

515·54 

13.08 

2,513·10 

2,077-61 

f82·73 

9.570,12 

21.052,81 

45,RI7·13 

5.001'00 

1.067,12 

IV Land Revenue and Commercial 
Tax 6,363'89 

Total expenditure under 
I. II. III and IV 85.169,60 

V Depreciation charges on auto-
mobiles. tractors. agricultural 
implements, buildings. etc. 15,000 00 

Total 100.169·60 

Hence the net income earned 'I 238,265 36 
100,169'60 
138,095'76 

from cultivation for the ~ 
year 1961-62 J 

STATEMENT XXII 
ASSETS OF ALLAUoDlN FARM 

Particulars Amount 
(1 ) (2) 

Rs. 
Land. buildings and garden 350,000 

2 Tractors, agricultural implements and 
livestock 300,000 

3 Vehicles (lorry, car and cycles) 15,000 

Total 665,000 

4 Capital investment 200.000 
Total assets of the farm in June 1962 865.000 
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50. As seen from the sale proceeds of three 
years i.e., from 1959-62, sugarcane has contributed 
an amount of Rs. 1i lakhs to Rs. 2-l1akhs every 
year to the major portion of the annual income. 
The major portion of the cane of this farm is usu
ally transported by the farm lorry. 

Impact of Bodhan Sugar Factory 

51. Prior to irrigation, paddy, vegetables 
and chillies were grown in this village. The pre
sent economic prosperity of the village is built up 
on irrigation and the establishment of Bodhan 
Sugar Factory. The change from a mere subsis
tence economy to cash economy is the concomitant 
of the irrigation facilities provided by the Nizamsagar 
canal. The ryots are usually free of cultivation 
after the harvest in the month of January until the 
ploughing season in either Mayor June. These 
leisure months are quite useful to perform the marri
ages and other social functions. This customary 
routine of economic and social life of these farmers 
has completely changed due to the sugarcane culti
vation. The most common season for sugarcane 
cultivation is May to July. Operations connected 
with sugarcane cultivation ell:tend through all sea
sons and this has brought in a remarkable readjust
ment between the productive and social aspects of 
life. Due to the planned programme of sugarcane 
cultivation to meet the demands of the Factory, 
the farmer, unlike in old times, has got very little 
time to devote his attention on any of the social 
functions. The farmers usually hire the labour in the 
village or in the neighbouring villages. A few 
ryots help one another mutually to overcome the 
.labour problem. Labour is mostly paid in cash. 

52. As regards the capital investment, most 
of the farmers borrow from the local well-to-do 
agriculturists or from the private money lenders of 
the neighbouring "illages, till they earn cash from 
the sall! of the cane. The Large Sized Co-opera
tive Society at Dupalle also offers loans for agriw 
cultural purposes. The Sugar Factory also pays 
Rs. 400 per acre to the ryots to enable them to 
meet the cultivation and harvest expenses on condi
tion that cane is supplied to it. The Factory 
charges 71% interest on such advances and the 
entire amount is realised at the time of delivery of 
the cane. The farmers who do not possess any 
thing to meet the domestic expenses take loan from 
other sources. Some farmers, who, all through the 
year deliver cane to the Factory and draw cash, 
are in a position to offer petty loans to ease the 
financial pressure of some ryots. The sugarcane 

in this village is however essentially grown under 
contract to the Factory. In the month of July or 
August a responsible Officer of the Sugar Factory 
inspects the sugarcane plots and specifies the tonn
age to be supplied but not the cane produced on an 
acre of land. Thus the factory avoids the risk of 
supervising every acre of land at all stages for 
better yield of the crop. The ryots in their anxiety 
to earn more money supplying more tons of cane to 
the factory evince great interest throughout the gro
wth of this crop. Before the crop is harvested, the 
Factory's fieldman inspects the crop three or four 
times before it is harvested and advises the ryots 
to take necessary measures to produce better can~. 

Each ryot is issued a permit specifying the tons of 
cane to be brought to the Factory. The fieldman also 
reports to the Factory authorities about the stage 
of the crop in different fields so as to enable th e 
latter to issue cutting permits depending on the 
cane requirements. The cropping seasons are also 
decided by the factory so as to maintain a conti
nuous supply of the cane all through the year. 
The cutting permits are issued depending on the 
recommendations made by the field man. In order 
to win the good will of the fieldman, the peasants 
offer presents and also bribe him so as to secure 
cutting permits. The Factory does not take any 
responsibility to purchase the cane which is not 
covered by a permit. Moreover, no compensation 
is paid for any ryot in case the crop is affected by 
the draught. The Factory has not only control 
the area under sugarcane but also regulates the 
cropping pattern depending on their needs. 

53. As regards the marketing of sugarcane, 
the ryots do not have any anxiety as they simply 
deliver the cane as per the directions of the Fac
tory authorities. The surplus paddy is invariably 
sold at Nizamabad. The agricultural produce is 
usually transported by the double bullock carts to 
the marketing centres. All the sugarcane produced 
in the village is sold to the Factory and the surplus 
paddy at Nizamabad. Lorries are also used 
to transport the agricultural produce, Prior to 
1951, the average produce of paddy of the entire 
village per year was 136 bags and that of sugarcane 
was 75 tons. The entire quantity of paddy pro
duced was completely consumed by the producing 
households and the straw too was utilised for their 
respective cattle. The entire yield of sugarcane 
(75 tons) was sold to the Factory and an amount 
of Rs. 3,130 was realised from its sale. During the 
last decade (i.e.,1952-61), 6,965i tons of cane produc
ed was sold to the Bodhan Sugar Factory whereby 
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an amount of Rs. 311,679.80 was realised. Out 
of the total production 837! bags of paddy, 636t 
bags was consumed in the village and the remain
ing 201 bags of paddy was sold for Rs. 3,901.54 in 
Nizamabad market. The surplus of 6 cart loads of 
straw was disposed of for Rs. 48 during the last 
decade. During the year under survey, an amount 
of Rs. 395,514.11 is realised towards the sale 
proceeds by disposing 6,3521 tons of sugarcane. Of 
the total production of 3,500 bags of paddy, 1,502 
bags of paddy is consumed by various households 
in the village. The surplus of 1,998 bags of paddy is 
sold for Rs. 36,584·70 b~sides 10 cart loads of paddy 
straw for Rs. 76. From this it is evident that the 
production of sugarcane and paddy have gradually 
been increasing year after year due to the assured 
water supply under the Nizamsagar Canal for the 
last ten years. Prior to 1951, the production of 
the above two crops was significantly low when 
compared to 1961-62 as the lands were then mainly 
irrigated by a rabfed tank (Table 26). The total 
sale proceeds in the year 1961-62 came to 
Rs.432,174·81. 

Local measures 

54. The local measures, in use, are given 
below. 

STATEMENT XXIII 

LOCAL MEASURES 

Equivalent standard Metric 
Local measure measure equivalent 

(1) (2) (3) 

Manika 6 seers 6 kilograms 

Thoom 96 seers or 16 96 kilograms 
manikalu or 1 md. 

Putti 20 maunds 19.2 quintals 

20 maunds or 1 putti 13 1/3 pallas " 
1 maund or 1 thoom 1 baa 1 quintal 

Local measurement for oils 

One t hakkedu 1 i seers 1'5 kilograms 

One maund 12 seers II .. 
Market prices 

55. The market price for paddy is Rs. 32 per 
palla and that of sugar is Rs. 43·40 per ton. The 
local prices for the consumer goods as detailed 
below explain briefly the living conditions of 
people. 

STATEMENT XXIV 
PRtCES OF CONSUMER GOODS 

Metric 
Name of item Quantity equivllent Prico 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Rs. P. 
1 Dhal 1 see! ] kg. 0·75 

2 Tamarind 1 seer 1.00 

3 Onion 1 seer 0·19 

4 Vegetable oil I seer 
" 

3·00 

5 Sugar 1 seer 1'19 

(i Salt 1 seer ,. 0·12 

7 Tea packet 1 No· 0.35 

8 Coffee tablet 1 tablet 006 

With the introduction of the metric system of mea
sures and weights, the local kirana mtrchants are 
slowly adopting these measures. They also sell 
these consumer goods in kilograms to the educated 
persons and in local measures to others. Reliable 
enquiries reveal that prices of various commodities 
have gradually increased, correiponding to the incr
ease in the prices of sugarcane and paddy. The 
price of sugarcane per ton has increased from 
Rs. 39·17 in the year 1959-60 to Rs. 43.40 in the 
year 1961-62. Likewise, the price of one bag of 
paddy has also increased from Rs. 15 to Rs. 22 
within a span of four years. 

Agricultural implements 

56. Tlie most common agricultural imple
ments used by the ryots are a wooden plough and 
a gorru. All these implements are made by the local 
Kammari (blacksmith). The agriculturists supply 
the required iron and charcoal and also help the 
blacksmith-cum-carpenter in lighting the furnace 
while the latter prepares the implements. Besides 
these two major implements, the other simple agri. 
cultural implements owned by many ryots are 
crowbar, spade, axe, knife and sickle. Even agri
cultural labourers possess these accessories as they 
require them for the work. The ploughs are pre. 
pared with the teak tumma (acacia ferruginea) wood. 
The wood required for the agricultural implements 
is purchased at Nizamabad or in the timber depot 
at Jankampet. The cost usually varies between 
Rs. 8 and Rs. 10 for the wood required for pre
paring the plough. The iron required to prepare 
the karru (ploughshare) costs Rs. 2 or Rs. 3. The 
labour charges for the carpenter-cum-blacksmith 
are not paid immediately by the customers. He is 
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paid for his services in kind. These customary 
payments are made by the customers during the 
harvest season. The minimum charge paid to 
each customer is 12 manikas (cash value about 
Rs. 12) of paddy per year. The well-to·do Reddi 
households pay upto 20 manikas of paddy. The 
Kammari attends not only to preparation of the 
agricultural implements but also to repairs and 
sharpening of the old implements whenever the 
customer wants them. He also attends to fixing the 
pattalu (rimbands) to the wheels of the country 
carts. He also prepares the country cart:; on supply 
of the required raw material for which a seperate 
charge is paid. Besides the annual customary 
payments, the Kammari earns Rs. 2 per day on 
average throughout the year. The local Kammaris 
also serve the neighbouring villagers. A few ryots pur
chase the agricultural implements, namely crowbar, 
spade, sickle, knife and other minor accessories at 
Nizamabad. The local Kammaris are quite busy 
from June to August and October to January mon
ths. One type of work or the other wIll be atten
ded to by them all through the year. The impro
ved iron ploughs are used by a few well-to-do 
ryots and by the farm. As seen from Table 27, 
improved agricultural implements are used by five 
households with an annual income of more than 
Rs. 1,21)0 and one Kammari household in the 
annual income range of Rs. 301 to Rs. 600. Of 
these 5 households, 2 households each belong to 
Muslim and Reddi castes and the remaining one 
household belongs to Rajput caste. 

S7. The plough locally known as nagali 
consists of dumpa, pale, kola and padicheyya. An iron 
piece of 6' to 8" in length is fixed to the dumpa, 
allowing 2" to project outside. The padicheyya is used 
as a bandle while ploughing the land. The pale and 
dumpa are fixed together by kola at one end and the 
other end is tied with kadi to which the bullocks are 
tied on either end. The plough is then made ready 
to plougb the land (Fig. 40). 

58. The gorru is used by all the ryots to level 
the ploughed land after watering. This consists of 
gorru, nogarumma and padicheyya. The rumma con
nects the padicheyya and gorru while the noga is 
nxed to gorru. The kadi (yoke) is tied at the other 
end of the gorru before it is made ready for plou
ghing and kept on the necks of bullocks. 

59. The spade locally known as para is noth
ing but an iron blade whkh is used to turn the earth 
and also construct earthen bunds. It is fixed to a 
wooden handle of 2!, to 3'. 

60. Unlike in the Andhra region, the wheels 
of the carts are considerably small and the height 
generally varies between 3' and 4' from the ground. 
These carts are longer than the carts found in the 
Andhra region. These carts are quite typical of this 
region. 

Use of improved seeds and pesticides 

61. All the ryots growing sugarcane invari~ 
ably use the improved seed No. 419 cane, which is 
being supplied by the Bodhan Sugar Factory for the 
last ten years. The sugarcane seed varieties viz., 
Nos. 419,421, 467 and 775 are used by the farm. 
Most of the ryots use Co. No. 419 b'ecause of its 
vigorous growth and ability to withstand adverse 
conditions. It is quite suitable not only for crushlllg 
in the factory but also for making jaggery. It 
usually gives good yield and the results are quite 
impressive under intensive cultivation. Above all, it 
is suitable for different conditions of cultivation in 
wet and garden lands. The improved paddy seed 
C. No. 45 is most popularly used by the farmers. 
The other varieties of paddy seed are akkullu,basangi, 
ichodi, kokambanthulu and sambarlu.The ryots usually 
keep a little quantity of paddy and sugarcane from 
year to year for seed purposes. One household each 
in the income of more than Rs. 1,200 belonging to 
Muslim and Reddi caste and one Kammari house· 
hold in the income range of Rs. 301-600 are quite 
aware of the different varieties of improved seed. 
The use of chemical fertilisers has become more 
popular due to the efforts of the agricultural Depar
tment and the Bodhan Sugar Factory.The local farm 
has demonstrated the use of improved seed in mos1 
of its farm lands for the last ten years. ne popu
lar manures commonly used by ryots are urea, 
ammonia, calcium nitrate and oil cakes. Most of 
these manures are purchased from the Agricultural 
Departml'nt godown at Yedapalle or Nizamabad 
either on credit or on cash. The organic manure is 
used by all the ryots. The local belief is that the 
lands would not be fertile without applying organic 
manure before taking up any crop. Each household 
stores the daily sweep in a pit and the agriculturist 
take particular care to store the rubbish of the house 
and the cattle sheds which is later on applied to the 
cultivable fields. The organic manure is sold to the 
ryots for Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 per cart load by the non ... 
agriculturists. In all, 42% of the households use 
organic manure while 50% of the households use 
chemical fertilisers. Almost all the land-owning 
households use both organic manures and chemical 
fertilisers. Many ryots are of the opinion that the 
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constant use of chemical fertilisers, though it may 
increase the yield in the beginning, makes the land 
infertile and bring in diminishing returns in the long 
run. On the contrary, the use of organic manure 
enriches the fertility of the soil and thereby increa
ses the yield. Hence the organic manure is applied 
every year to preserve the soil fertility. The Allaud
din Farm adopts improved methods of cultivation to 
raise the yields of sugarcane and paddy crops. Exclud
ing this local farm, only three Reddi households 
and the solitary Rajput household have taken up 
improved methods of cultivation. All the remaining 
ryots follow their traditional methods of cultivation. 
A few ryots have adopted Japanese method of paddy 
cultivation whicb yielded better results though the 
cultivation expenses are more than the traditional 
method of cultivation. The stem-borer is the most 
common disease of paddy and the red·rot is the com
mon pest for sugarcane in this area. The four house
holds who adopted improved methods of cultivation 
use pesticides also to protect the crop against dis
eases. The most common pesticide, Endrine supplied 
by the Agricultural Department or by the Pancha
yat Samithi is invariably used to protect the crops. 
The agriculturists mutually help one another in the 
transplantation and harvest operations by way of 
manual labour. In all, 34 households borrowed the 
agricultural implements from others at the time of 
cultivation while 3.5 households are assisted by the 
neighbours at the time of sowing and harvesting. 
All the 40 households with agriculture as main 
occupation mutually help one other in the agricul
tural operations. One household each among MUn
nurukapu, Muslim and Reddi communities are regu
larly in contact with the Village Level Worker as a 
result of which they have been benefited in securing 
the required improved seed, chemical fertilisers and 
pesticides at the right time during the season. The 
advice given by the Village Level Worker from time 
to time in cultivating various crops is implemented 
by the local farm (Table 27). 

Other occupations 

62. 1>ocharam's population also consists of the 
functionary caste households, namely, blacksmiths 
(Kammaris) and fishermen (Goondla). All the four 
households have bet:n settled in between two and 
three generations. Of these 4 households, 3 house
holds own the land varying in between 5 cents to 50 
cents while one household owns an extent of 9·10 
acres of cultivable land. Even the little extentofland 
they own is regarded as an ultimate security. Out of 4 
Kammari households, 3 households are following 

their traditional occupation as principal occupation 
and agriculture as their subsidiary occupation. These 
3 households with an annual income ranging between 
Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 have earned Rs. 40, Rs. 240 
and Rs. 270 respectively through agriculture. The 
remalUmg one household follows agriculture as 
main occupation and blacksmithy as the subsidiary 
occupation. The work of indigenous blacksmiths is 
already discussed in detail in para 56. 

Fishing 

63. The fisherman households earn the major 
portion of their livelihood through agriculture and 
agricultural labour. Of the 6 Goondla households, 4 
are stilI continuing their tra jitional caste occupation 
however negligible the returns may be.The Goolldla 
households do fishing from February to the middle 
of May in village tanks which are purely used for 
domestic consumption. The cost of these fish is esti
mated at Rs. 30 by each household. The Goondla 
caste people have taken this Pocharam tank in auc
tion for Rs.50 for the year 1961-62 from the Fisheries 
Department. This auctioned money is paid by all the 
Goondla households and the exclusive right is thereby 
reserved to catch fish in this tank. Th.e indigenous 
variety of fish available in the tank are gandavaka, 
peddamatta, nal/amatla, papera and kodipillu. Fish
ing is carried on either in group or individually with 
the fishing nets which are prepared by the people 
of this caste themselves. Besides a net, each house
hold owns a gichcha (a boat-like thing made of pal
myrah :trunk) to travel in the water. The catch is 
equally distributed among the members provided 
they go in a group. Besides fishing, sometimes, they 
arrange traps for catching local birds which they eat 
(Fig. 41). 

Shoe-making 

64. Shoe-making. the traditional occupation 
of a few Madiga households in the village, is still 
carried on by S households as one of the minor 
subsidiary occupations. They prepare the country 
chappals, provided an order is placed by the local 
ryots. It is quite a negligible source of income. It 
is understood that each household may prepare 5 or 
6 pairs of chappais annually which are mostly suit
able to the ryots and thereby earn an amount of 
Rs. 30 per year. He uses the indigenous tools to 
prepare the clla ppals (Table 35). 

Business 

65. There are two Komati and one Sathani 
households who mainly earn their livelihood through 
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kiralla bu,iness. The traditional occupation, kirana 
business, is stilll continued by these two Komati 
households. The Sathani has changed over from 
bhiksha (the priest-hood begging) to the kirana busi
ness one generation ago. These three village shops 
mainly seJl all the required domestic articles and 
condiments either for (ash or for corn (Table \4). 
The required domestic articles are purchased at 
Nizamabad from the wholesale merchants for retail 
sale in the village by these three shop owners. The 
villagers, irrespective of the caste, purchase their 
daily requirements in these shops both on cash pay
ment and on credit basis. Goods are sold \)n credit 
only to a few persons well acquainted. During the 
year 1961-62, the two Komati households invested 
a sum of Rs. 4,800 and Rs. 25,200 respectively in 
the two kirana shops and earned an annual income 
of Rs. 315 and Rs.675 respectively, which was spent 
towards the maintenance of the households. The 
kirana shop run by the Sathani is popularly known 
as panthulu katfu. No registered name is however 
given to any of these three shops. In the year 1949, 
the Sathani bas started this business with an initial 
capital Rs.I,OOO and he could not specify the amount 
that was in his business during the year 1961-62. 
The probable method to calculate an approximate 
investment in the shop is only on the quantity of 
daily sales (Rs. 20) which works out to a yearly in
vestment of Rs, 7, LoOO during the year 1961-62. Like_ 
wise, the amount invested in the other two establi
shments is also calculated. The shop owners regu
larly visit Nizamabad once in a week to bring the 
required articles from the who'esale merchants. The 
goods are usually taken on credit basis by paying 
the last week's credit in full and thus the shop owner 
heps on the credit relationship with the whole
sale merchant. The domestic articles, namely, dhal 
of different varieties and other condiments are 
stored in tins while the beedis, cigarettes, match 
boxes, soaps and jarda are kept in package boxes. 
The samples of the goods available in the shop are 
exhibited in the wooden almyrah to attract the cus
tomers. As the shop owner purchases the stocks 
once in a week required for the next week depending 
on the local demand,no elaborate arrangements have 
been made to store the stocks. It is further said 
that the margin of profit is 12 paise per rupee of 
sale. The local hotel, Anantaswamy hotel-named 
after the owner-provides light refreshments to the 
villagers. He sells both tea and coffee, besides sell
ing fried peas, murukulu, chanduva and d~uble rati. 
The sales on an average vary from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per 
day and the profit per each rupee of sale varies 

from 25 to 50 paise. Except the hotel owner, the 
kirana merchants pay a commercial tax of Rs. 10 
which is fixed by the Village Panchayat. As seen 
from Table 36,the kirana merchants earn an average 
profit of 12 iu while the botel keeper earnS 40% pro
fit on the edibles. 

Ahimal husbandry 

66. The agriculturists of the village own the 
required c2ttle for cultivation, tram port, besides a 
few milch cattle for domestic use. They are mos
tly home-bred or bought from the caltle fair held 
aL Nizamabad on every Friday. Almost every 
household that owns the cattle has a cattle-shed 
attached to the house or a seperate shed within the 
homestead area. The cattle are kept in the sheds 
during nights and are usually grazed in the fields 
during the greater part of the day. During summer 
season they are mostly tied outside the cattle shed 
under shade· bearing trees in the day time. Though 
the cattle are of local breed, they are healthy and 
strong which is evident of the care taken by the 
ryots. The cattle are fed at home with paddy 
straw, oil-cake and green grass during the season. 
They are taken to the village pasture land for 
grazing purposes by the cowherd belonging to 
Madiga caste. A few well-to-do ryots feed the 
cattle with rice bran and cooked horsegram. The 
cattk arc cleaned with water every day by the 
cowherd before they return home. The well-to-do 
ryots engage their attached agricultural labourers 
to look after the cattle. The cowherd, jointly 
engaged by a numbe~ of households is paid an 
agreed quantity of corn annually during the harvest 
season. No attempts have been made to improve 
the breed of the local an;mals. The local stud
bulls serve the buffaloes and the cows of the 
village. The sheep and goats are also of local 
breed. Artificial insemination is no t practised in 
this village. 

67. The milch cattle are mostly purchased by 
the well-to-Jo ryots and milk is entirely used for 
domestic purposes. The price of a milch animal 
varies in between Rs. 200 and Rs. 500 depending on 
the milk yield. Likewise, the bullocks are also 
purchased. The cost of each bullock varies bet
ween Rs. 300 :md Rs. 700 depending on the age and 
physique of the animal. A pair of weak bullocks can 
be purchased even for Rs. 200. The cattle are 
usually purchased in consultation with the commi
ssion agent, who is said to be good at observing the 
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sudulu of the animal. The goat and sheep are also 
sold in the cattle market at Nizamabad though the 
business is considerably small. A goat or a ~hcep 
costs Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 depending on the strength of 
the animal. They are mostly purchased to make 
an votive offer or to arrange a feast in connection 
with social ceremonie5. Such ca ttle diseas<:!s as 
domma manjeri and vatam are mostly cured in the 
village. Domma is cured by administering a mix.
ture of vamu (Bishop's weed), vellulli(garlic) and 
nalleru to the diseased cattle while the scars made 
with a red-hot crowbar on the body of the cattle 
cure the disease, manjeri. The disease vatam is 
cured by feeding the animal with the water mixed 
with asafoetida, locally known as inguvapalu. The 
cattle are taken to the hospital only when the 
indigenous medicines do not work effectively. 

68. When cattle are afflicted with such dis
eases as rinderpest, foot and mouth disease, they are 
usually taken to the hospital at Nizamabad which 
is in charge of a Veterin:uy Assistant Surgeon. The 
other common diseases are lousiness. fever. simple 
wounds and eye soar. The Extension Officer (If Ani
mal Husbandry of the~ Panchayat Samithi who is of 
the cadre of a Veterin:lrY Assistant Surgeon, visits 
the viIla~e periodically in his regular tours and attends 
to treating the cattle. He also treats the cattle 
at Yedapalle the Panchayat Samithi headquarters. 
Each household possesses a few indigenous fowls 
which are used for domestic consumption. The vil
lagers do not usually sell the birds for eating but 
the eggs are sold whenever they have surplus. Each 
egg costs 12 P. while each bird costs about Rs. 3 
to Rs. 6, 

Income and expenditure 

69. Most of the informants have expressed 
their curiosity to find out their annual income and 
expenditure under various heads. In the compila
tion of the household budgets, one has to collect the 
data cautiously to find out their annual income and 
expendi ture under various heads. The da ta has to be 
collected cautiously and checked thoroughly as the 
tendency has been to inflate expenditure and to 
deflate income. The total annual income of the sur
veyed households (100) is Rs. 259,986.71 while the 
annual expenditure works to Rs. 258, i87· 74 during 
the year 1961-62, thus resulting in an overall surplus 
of Rs. 1,198·97. Hence the overall financial position 
of the village is quite satisfactory. Of the 100 sur
veyed households, 36 are with a surplus budget to 
the tune of Rs.19,040·l8 whereas 63 households have 

a deficit budget of Rs. 17,841·21. Only one house~ 
hold with agriculture as main occupation is found 
with a balanced budget. As many as 40 households 
of different income groups with the main occupa
tion agriculture have contributed an amount of 
Rs. 162,294.23 (62.4%) to the total village income, 
followed by 2 households, engaged in Government 
service with an annual income of Rs. 42,449. The 
1.5 households have earned an annual income of 
Rs. 17,685·98 as employees in agricultural farm 
while 21 households have derived an annual incorno! 
ofRs. 16,445·10 through agricultural labour. Six 
households each engaged in rural labour and attach
ed agricultural labour are deriving an annual income 
of Rs. 6,487,30 and Rs. 4,898·10 respectively. There 
are 3 households each in blacksmithy and kirana 
business, earning an annual income of Rs. 2,122 and 
Rs. 2,970, respectively. One household each derives 
its income from beedi making, cattle rearing, hotel 
business and from working as a clerk in Sugar Fac
tory, but the households with surplus budgets ha\e 
only contributed Rs. 7,220.02 through agriculture 
while 6 employees of the Agricultural Farm have 
contributed an amount of Rs. 1,('92 82 to the total 
surplus amount. A Government servant is having a 
surplus budget of Rs. 8,875. Lik.:wise, Rs.ll,977 out 
of the total deficit of Rs. 17,841 21 is contributed by 
22 agriculturists. All the 6 households engaged in 
agricultural hbour have reported a deficit of 
Rs 1,013·20. The 44 households with agriculture as 
main occupation combined with incomes through 
their respective subsidiary occupations made major 
contributions to the total income and expenditure of 
the village. The other independent contributions to 
the total wealth and expenditure made by different 
households with beedi making, blacksmithy, cattle 
rearing, clerk in Sugar Factory, hotel and kirana 
business as main occupations are quite insignificant, 
compared to agriculture and agricultural labour. It 
may be noted in this connection that the pattern of 
expenditure varies from caste to caste depending on 
the size of the household and the source of in.come. 
In the year 1961-62, the total expenditure of the 
village on various consumer goods together with the 
purchase of assets is Rs. 295,:'20·74. Out of the 
total value of assets purchased to the tune of 
Rs. 36,533 during the current year an amount of 
Rs 27,168 (74.3%) is made by 40 agricultural house
holds. Fifteen households engaged as employees in 

the agricultural farm purchased assets worth 

Rs. 5,535 and the remaining Rs. 3,000 was made 

by the households engaged in rural labour. The 

value of assets purchased by those engaged as 
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attached agricultural labourers and in kirana busi

ness and as a clerk in the Sugar Factory, varies 

between Rs. 200 and Rs. 300 for each occupation. 

The agriculturists and the employees in agricultural 

farm have exclusively disposed of their assets to a 

tune of Rs. 4,956 realising an amount of Rs. 3,316 

8.nd Rs. 1,640 respectively (Table 42). 

70. In order to present a brief picture of the 
budgetary position of different households, a few 
typical case studies have been given below. 

71. The details of the family budget of a 
well-to-do Reddi who derived the major portion of 
income from agriculture, besides being a Patwari, 
are detailed below. 

STA TEMENT XXV 

FAMILY BUDGET OF A WELL-TO-DO REDDI, 1961-62 

Income Expenditure 
r-----------~-----------~ 

Particulars Amount r---------~-------------~ Particulars Amount 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Rs. p. Rs. p. 
Cultivation 20,486·00 1 Food 2.613,00 

2 Earnings through Patwari service 170'00 2 Drinks (a) Coffee 265·00 
3 Rent 240'00 (b) Liquor 240·00 

Total 20J96·00 
3 Fuel and lighting 198·00 

4 Whitewashing the house 20·00 

4 Loan borrowed from the 5 Clothing 800·00 
Sugar Factory 3,000·00 6 Travelling 156·00 

5 Loan from private money lender 3,000·00 7 Radio licence 10·00 

8 Recreation 192-00 

9 Radio battery 96·00 

10 Education 165·00 

11 Merlicines 500.00 

12 Other miscellaneous services m·oo 
13 Life Assurance 167·50 

14 Interest 427·00 

15 Delivery charges 250.00 

16 Rent 60·00 

17 Sugarcane harvest 3.400·00 

18 Expenses for sugarcane 1.312·50 

19 Sugarcane seed 1.012·50 

20 Land revenue & commercial tax 
on lIugarcane cultivation S10·00 

21 Land revenue for paddy land 188·00 

22 Hired labour 1.10J'00 

23 Jeetagailu (attached agricultural 
labour) 1,512·00 

24 Cattle feeding 624·00 

25 Expenses for paddy crop 2.005·00 

26 Manure for sugarcane 4,327'50 

27 Pan (betel leaves) 192·00 

Total 22,569·00 

-Contd. 
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STATEMENT XXV-Cone/d. 

FAMILY BUDGET OF A WELL-TO-DO REDDY, 1981-62 

Income 
r------------~-----------~ Particulars Amount 

( 1) (2) 

Rs. P. 

• 

Grand Total ;:6,896'00 

From the above analysis it is clear that major por
tion of his income is spent towards cultivation 
expenses to earn an agricultural income ofRs. 20, 486. 
In order to meet the household expenses, he obtai
ned a loan of Rs. 3,000 from a private money lend
er. An amount of Rs. 4,772 is spent on the 
major items of expenditure, namely, food (Rs. 2,613), 
coffee (Rs. 265), liquor (Rs.240), clothing (Rs. 800), 

travelling (Rs. 156), medicine (Rs. 500), and fuel and 

lighting (Rs. 198). Hence the average monthly 

expenditure on food, dress and drinks works out to 

Expenditure 
r------------~-----------~ Particulars Amount 

(3) (4) 

Rs. P. 
28 Agricultural implements and repairs 183·50 

29 Utensils 20-00 

30 Repayments made to the Sugar 
Factory 3,000·00 

31 Servant maid 50·00 

32 Mats 1·00 

33 Pnze bonds 15·00 

34 She-buffaloe 170'00 

Grand Total 26.008'50 

Rs. 326·50 for a household consisting of seven 
members. The per capita monthly expenditure is 
Rs. 46·64 which is not much in a well-to-do family. 
More money is spent on cultivation, attached agri
cultural labour and cattle-feeding. 

72. Sri Jangam Gangaram, belonging to the 
Scheduled Caste Malajangam, earns his livelihood 
solely through agricultural labour. This family 
consists of seven members. The budgetary p0si
tion is given below to present the expenditure 
pattern. 

STATEMENT XXVI 

FAMILy BUDGET OF JA,'WAM GANGARAM, 1961-62 

Income 
r---------~------------~ 

Particulars Amount 

(1) 

Wages through agricultural labour 

Total 

(2) 

Rs. p. 

820'00 

820·0\) 

Expenditure , ____________ --J.--________ -, 

Particulars Amount 

(3) ( 4) 

Rs. p. 

Food 600·00 

2 Drinks 24·00 

3 Fuel and lighting 24·50 

4 Clothing 142,(,0 

S Travelling 6·00 

6 Recreation 8·00 

7 Education 12·00 

B Miscellaneous services 23·00 

9 Smoking 36·00 

Total 875'50 
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This is a budget with a deficit of Rs. 55·50 which is 
met by hand loan or by the savings of the last year's 
earnings. The average monthly expenditure works 
out to Rs. 72 and the per capita expenditure is 
near about Rs. 10 per month which is quite deplo
rable. It was brought out during the discreet 
enquiry that the adults take food once in a day 
during the non-agricultural season as there would 
be less work for them. 

73. Tbe family budget of Sri J erripotbula 
Venkodu, consisting of 5 members and depending 
on cattle rearing and attached agricultural labour, 
is as follows. His two sons are engaged as atta
ched agricultural labourers and are earning Rs. 320 
and Rs. 300 per year respectively. Besides cattle 
rearing, the head of the household is also employed 
as attached agricultural labour for Rs. 20 a month 
(i.e., Rs. 240 per year). 

STATEMENT XXVII 

FAMILy BUDGET OF JERRIPOTHULA VENKODU, 1961-62 

Income 
,----------'-

Particulars 

(1) 

1 Cattle rearing 

2 Attached agricultural labour 

Amount 

(2) 

Rs. p. 

240.00 

860·00 

Total 1,100'00 

It is seen from above that more expenditure is 
incurred on essential items like food, clothing and 
drinks. The budget of this household shows a 
surplus of Rs. 75. The head of household says he 
proposed to keep this for contingencies. The aver
age monthly expenditure is about Rs. 85 and the 
per capita monthly expenditure works out to Rs. 17 
which is quite low. The living conditions are not 
quite satisfactory. 

74. Sri Kondala Mohan Reddi hails from Reddi 
ca~te which is economically sound in this village. 
He is employed on a monthly salary of Rs. 100 per 
month to supervise the agricultural farm owned by 

Expenditure 
~-----------~-------------~ 

Particulars Amount 

(3) ( 4) 

Rs· p. 

Food 8eO 00 

2 Drinks 60·00 

3 Lighting 15·00 

4 House repairs 10·00 

5 Clothing 80'00 

6 Travelling 12·00 

7 Smoking 3000 

8 Recreation 5'00 

9 Barber 3·00 

10 Medical 10'00 

Total 1,025'00 

Dr. Chenna Reddi, Honourable Minister for Fin
ance of the A. P. Government (at the time of 
survey, he was Minister for Panchayat Raj). As 
Sri Mohan Reddi is maintaining the agricultural 
farm and he is literate, he knows how to account 
for his household budget. He seems to be f.pending 
less money so as to cut the coat according to the 
cloth. The household consists of three members in-

cluding a two years' old daughter. The per capita 

expenditure works out to Rs. 33 per month which is 

a better living standard than the households of 

Sri Jangam Gangaram and Sri Jerripothula Venkodu 

described above. 

lStatement 
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STATEMENT XXVIII 

FAMILY BUDGET OF KONDALA MOHAN REDDI, 1961-62 

Income 
r---.------_,__--------~ 

Particulars . Amount 

(I) 

Service (employee in agriculture 
farm) 

Total 

(2) 

Rs. P. 

1,200'00 

Rs. 1.200'00 

75. Sri Enilsetti Nagayya who is the head of 
household of a simple type of family belonging to 
Komati caste is continuing his traditional occupation. 
The household consists of three members including 
a boy aged four years. He sells all the required 
domestic articles, beedi, cigarettes, and condiments. 
During the year under survey an amount of Rs.2,520 
is invested in the business in which a profit of 
Rs. 315 was realised which is shown as annual in
come. His expenditure is significantly more than his 
income but he could not give any rational explana
tion for this deficit. In the absence of any reason
able explanation, it may be safely presumed that he 

Expenditure 
r-------------.--~--

Particulars 

(3) 

1 Food 

2 Coffee 

3 Fuel and lighting 

4 Clothing 

5 Recreation 

6 Other miscellaneous service 

7 Servant maid 

T(ltal 

(4) 

Rs. P 

900 00 

36'00 

61'00 

100·00 

1200 

66·00 

48.00 

1,223·00 

might be getting more profits lest he would have 
given up his traditional occupation. The margin of 
.profit varies from 12 P. to 50 P. per rupee depending 
on the nature of demand and the quality of the arti
cles. The monthly per capita expenditure works out 
to near about Rs. 24 which is better than the house
holds engaged on agricultural labour. The major 

portion of expenditure is on food. The domestic reo 

quirements are met from the shop which is not evi

dently accounted for and included in the income. 

The profits on business are always kept secret for 
fear of taxa tion. 

STATEMENT XXIX 

Particulars 

(1) 

1 Trade 

FAMILy BUDGET OF ENILSETTI NAGAYYA, 1961-62 

Income 
_.__---------~ 

Amount 

(2) 

Rs. P. 

315·00 

Total Rs· 31S·00 

Expenditure 
r-----~------....... ---------~ 

Particulars Amount 

(3) (4) 

Rs. P. 

Food 480·00 

2 Fuel and lighting 66·00 

3 Clothing 133·00 

4 Travelling 24·00 

5 Recreation 8'00 

6 Other miscellaneous services 38·00 

7 Smoking 24'00 

8 Coffee 96·00 

Total Rs. 869·00 
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76. Sri Indra Lakshmayya of Kammari caste 
ekes out his livelihood mainly from the traditional 
occupa tion of blacksmithy-cum-carpentry. He owns 
5 cents of land and derives an annual income of 
Rs. 40 only over it. An amount of Rs.606 is earned 
during the year 1961-62 through the traditional occu
pa tion. The household consists of 5 members and 
it is a simple type family. The average monthly 
expenditure is about Rs. S1 and this results in the 

per capita monthly expenditure of near about 
Rs. 13. On the whole the budget shows a deficit of 
Rs. 10 which is quite negligible. The payments are 
usually made in kind by the customers annually 

during the harvesting season. Each ryot pays bet

ween 12 manikalu to 20 manikalu depending on 

the quality of services. Kammari is one of the most 

important functionary castes of the village. 

STATEMENT XXX 
FAMILY BUDGET OF INDRA LAKSHMAYVA, 1961-62 

Income 
~--------------~-------------l 

Particulars Amount 

( I) 

1 Agriculture 

2 Blacksmithy 

Total 

(2) 

Rs. P. 

40·00 

606'00 

646·00 

77. Sri Samula Gangaram of Munnurukapu 
caste is employed as a clerk on a monthly salary of 
Rs. 65 in the Bodhan Sugar Factory at Shakkarna
gar. Besides, he also derives an annual income of 
Rs. 520 through cultivation. He applies for leave and 
attends to the major agricultural operations like 
ploughing and transplantation while the other agri
tural work is supervised by the women till the har
vest is completed. The total annual household in
come is Rs. 1,300 whereas the expenditure is 

Expenditure 
,.------------'----

~ 
Particulars Amount 

(3) (4) 

Rs. P. 
Food 450·00 

2 Coffee 12'00 
3 Fuel and lighting 25·00 
4 House repairs 4'00 
5 Clothing 75·00 
6 TraveJling 8·00 
7 Education 15·00 
8 Other miscellaneous services 26·00 
9 Land revenue 1·00 

10 Manures and seeds etc. 1600 
11 Smoking 24·00 

Total 656'00 

Rs. ],330.33. It is a household with a negligible de
ficit of Rs. 30·33. The household is a simple type 
family, consisting of five members. Large amount 
is spent on food. Moreover, he purchased a house'" 
site for Rs. 230 which is an asset. The monthly 

expenditure is about Rs. III which works out to a 

per capita expenditure of Rs. 22 per month. The 

living conditions of this household are tolerable 

though not quite encouraging. 

STATEMENT XXXI 

Income 
,---------'-

Particulars 
(I) 

Cultivation 

2 Salary 

Total 

FAMILY BUDGET OF SA MULA GANGARAM, 1961-62 

Amount 
(2) 

Rs. P. 
520'00 

780·00 

1,300'00 

Expenditure 
--- ----......._-.. ----~----.. 

r----particulars Amount 
(4) 

Rs. P. 
900 00 1 

2 
~ 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

(3) 

Food 
Liquor 
Fuel and lighting 
House repairs 
Clothing 
Other miscellaneous services (barber. 

soap etc.) 
Land revenue 
Purchase of assets 

6·00 
22·00 
10·00 
84,89 

30·44 
47·00 

230 CO 

Total 1,330'33 
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78. Considering the background of the above 
case studies, major amounts of the household income 
are spent on food. The expenditure on food depends 
not only on the quality of the food but also on the 
quantity. The expenditure on clothes is not much as 
it is normally sufficient to possess a few cotton 
clothes irrespective of the economic status of the in
dividual. In majority of the castes there is no spe
cial dress on festival occasions except wearing new 
cotton clothes on Sankranti festival or on any other 
festival. There is a tendency among the men to dis
play their economic status by smoking cigarettes or 
beedis and drinking coffee either in the villagt; hotel 
or at home. 

Expenditure on education 

79. As many as 14 households belonging to 
eight castes have reported expenditure on education 
of their children. Ten out of these 14 households are 
each spending a considerably low amount of below 
Rs. 26 per year. The solitary Rajput household is 
spending an annual amount in the range of Rs. 51 
to Rs. 100. The two Reddi households are each 
spending between Rs. 101 and Rs. 200 per annum. 
The maximum amount of Rs.401 to Rs. 500 is spent 
on education pt:r year by one Muslim hous(lhold. 
However, the expenditure on education inevitably 
speaks of the lack of interest on education in this 
village. The need and the importance of education 
is not yet realised by the inhabitants of this village 
(Table 43). 

Indebtedness by causes 

80 As seen from Table 44 as many as 87 
households are indebted to a tune of Rs. 71,620. 
More number of debtors are found in the higher 
income group of Rs. 1,201 and above and the aver
age indebtedness inthisincomegroup is Rs. 1,293.75. 
If .the income groups are taken into consideration, 
all the households in the income group of below 
Rs. 300 are indebted followed by 96% in the in~ome 
range of Rs. 1,201 and above. The average inde
btedness of 95% of the h011seholds in the annual 
income range of Rs. (01-900 is Rs. 225 while 50% 
of the households in the income group ofRs. 301-600 
have reported an average debt of Rs. 324·28. The 
percentage of indebted household, of various income 
ranges varies from 50 to 100%. The average inde
btedness of the hou'lehold works out to Rs. 823 
. . . ' Irrespective of 1t1come ranges (Table 44). It is quite 
apparent that higher the income, the greater the 

debt. Table 45 gives the causes of indebtedness. 
More number of households have taken loans for 
necessities like cultivation, ordinary wants, marria
ges, house construction and repairs for existing 
building and sickness. Six households have taken 
a loan of Rs. 9,080 for purchase of land and 4 
households have raised loans to clear the ou tstan
ding debts and to meet the funeral expenses. The 
3 kirana merchants of the village have raised a loan 
of Rs. 1,200 to run the household business. Thus 
the loans are usually raised for productive purposes. 

Capital formation 

81. The Tables 48 and 49 show the sale and 
purchase of assets during the last thirty years 
(1932-62). The total purchase of assets made by 
different households with different occupations is 
Rs. 154,665 while the sale of assets for the corres
ponding period is Rs. 23,155 thereby resul ling in a 
net purchase of assets worth Rs. 131,510. Capital 
is usually invested by different households of diffe
rem communities on land, livestock, machiaery, 
tools and equipment, jewellery and other invest-

ments like Savings Bonds, Prize Bonds, Treasury 
Bonds and shares etc. People of all castes have 
invested to a tune of Rs. 136,825 in this village 
during the year 1961-62. About 63·05% of the 
sa vings are utilised for productive purposes under 
items like land, livestock, machinery and tools and 
equipment. The remaining 36.95% of the savings 
are spent on unproductive purposes, namely, buil
dings, jewellery, inVestments and other assets. On 
gold and jewellery as much as Rs. 2,585 is spent by 
10 Mala households, Rs. 680 by 8 Madiga house
holds, Rs. 400 by 2 Muslim households, Rs. 285 by 
2 Goondla households, Rs. 280 by one Munnuru
kapu household and Rs. 150 by two Boya hous~holds. 
An amount of Rs. 1,595 is saved by Komati, Reddi 
and Sathani castes through Savings Bonds, Prize 
Bonds and Treasury Bonds etc. Three Mushm 
households have exclusively invested Rs. 4,015 under 
other assets. On the whole, the villagers prefer 
primarily to invest their savings on land and buil
dings, followed by livestock, which form the basis 
of their livelihood (Table 49). 

82. The entire sugarcane is purchased by the 
Bodhan Sugar Factory and cash is directly received 
by the farmer. The farmer is thus left free with
out any botheration of market prices. Unfortuna
tely, it is not possible to compare and contrast the 
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present pattern of expenditure of the villagers and 
the present prosperity of the village as a whole 
with what it was prior to irrigation as no data relating 
to the latter period is available. As regards the 
prosperity index for the past ten years, 10 house
holds have redeemed their old debts to a tune of 
Rs. 9,290. On the other hand, 46 households have 
acquired landed property and 8 households ha ve 
cash savings. Fifteen households have inve~ted 
their savings on the purchase of new buildings. In 
all, 69 households have invested their savings to 
the tune of Rs. 92,395 under the above items which 
indicates the growing prosperity of the village. 
(Table 50). 

Quantitative assessment of export and import of 
various commodities 

83. As mentioned earlier, this village is a well 
settled agricultural village predominantly growing 
the cash crop, sugarcane. The entire sugarcane is 

solely sold to the factory as the ryots invariably 
raise the crop under contract with the factory. During 
1961-62, they have thereby realised an amount of 
Rs. 395,514·1 I. The amount realised through sale 
of the surplus paddy is Rs. 36,584·70 besides Rs. 76 
due to the sale of paddy straw. Thus the total 
exports work out to Rs. 432, 174·8 1 (Table 26).Most of 
the ryots directly sell their surplus paddy at Nizama
bad market. The consumer goods are mainly 
imported and the three kirana shops in the village 
catcr to the needs of the domestic requirements. 
The neighbouring villages also purchase the 
required articles from kirana shops of this village. 
The total annual turn over of the kirana shops 
approximately represents the total imports in the 
village. In the absence of any other authentic 
information, it is the only possible way to arrive 
at the total valu e of the imported consumer goods. 
Thus the total value of the imported consumer 
goods works out to Rs. 14,520 during the year 
1961-62. 
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CULTURAL LIFE AND VILLAGE ORGANISATION 

RE'ligion and langnages 

All the three religions, namely, Hindu, Islam 
and Christian have their adherents in this village. 
As many as 85 households are of Hindus with two 
major sub-divisions, namely, Saivites and Vaishna
vites who are ldcally known as Vibhudidar and Tiru· 
mandar. 13 households are of Muslims. The two 
Christian households are the recent coverts from 
Mala Caste. Among Muslims, 11 households belong 
to the main sect Sunni and two households to Shiya. 
Except the Muslims and Christians, all Hindus wor
ship all the village tutelary deities and perform all 
the Hindu festivals. Of the two Christian households, 
one household exclusively performs Christmas,Good 
Friday and Easter while the other household celebra
tes both the Christian and Hindu festivals.TheMuslims 
observe their own festivals like Ramzan and Bakrid. 
Telugu is the mother tongue of all the castes among 
Hindus and Christians and it is predominantly spo
ken by all the people of this village. Telugu is re
ported as mother tongue by 462 persons (93.3%) while 
Urdu is the mother tongue of 33 (6·7%) Muslims.As 
regards their subsidiary languages, only 6 males and 
2 females can not only read but also write English 
and 4 males exclusively claim Hindi as their subsi
diary language. Apart from Urdu which is spoken 
by 26 persons, the languages, Marathi and Telugu 
are spoken as subsidiary languages by 33 persons 
comprising 24 males and 9 females. Without any 
exception everyone in the village knows and speaks 
Telugu (Table 52). 

Leisure and recreation 

2. Most of the households have to work hard 
from dawn to dusk to earn their bread. The agricul
turists and the labourers do not have any leisure 
hours except a few hours at the time of lunch and 
during the evening hours after they return from their 
fields. These short leisure hours. are usually spent 
either in chit-chat with their family members and 
the neighbours or fondle their children while enjoy
ing smoke. It is only during the evening hours that 
rr.ost of the persons spend their leisure in fondling 
their children, or help the housewife by supplying 
the fuel. The younger generation of a few well-to
do families enjoy a little more leisure than the agri. 

culturists and the agricultural labourers. During the 
leisure hours, they either read a few Tclugu weeklies 
or play cards. A few of them visit the cinemas at 
Nizamabad. Occasionally,bhajans, purana kaiakshe
pams and Bathkamma festive dances are arranged 
during the festive nights. The local bhajan mandali 
performs bhajana at Hanuman temple on every fes
tive night and whenever they like. The Community 
Radio Set installed by the Village Panchayat pro
vides recreation facilitjes to the villagers. In all, 28 
households regularly hear the Community Radio 
either by going to Panchayat Samithi or sitting in 
their respective houses. A further enquiry reveals 
that they hear the prevailing market prices of various 
commodities and then enjoy the cinema records. 
A few ryots hear the daily news relayed from 
Hyderabad. A few well-to-do agriculturists own 
raclio sets and thereby recreate themselws by hear
ing the Ceylon station. There are '9 households 
who participate in bhajano while 41 households 
actively participate in folk dances, such as Bathkam
mata. Though there is no library in this village, 20 
households read daily newspapers like Andhra Pra
bha or Andfrra Patrika and the popular Urdu paper 
Siasat. Thus a little enlightened ryots are interested in 
knowing the socio-economic and political life of 
other States and countries besides their home State. 
The ryots usually attend to the repairs of the agri. 
cultural implements, repairs to the cattle sheds, 
ploughs, etc., during the season when there is not 
much pre·ssure of agricultural work. On the whole, 
villagers enjoy little leisure (Table 54). 

Religious institutions and worship of local deities 

3. In Pocharam there is no regular religious 
institution to offer daily religious offerings and pra
yers. The multi-caste village community has vari
ous beliefs and practices. The local deities wor
shipped by all the Hindu castes are Hanuman,Goddes
ses Mahalashmi and Maisamma whose idols are 
generally installed on the outskirts of the village 
either in a small temple or under trees. An idol of 
Hanuman has been installed under the pipal tree 
in the centre of the village while the Goddess Maha
lashmi is located in a small' temple in the east of 
the village. The Goddess Maisamma in Madiga
wad a is invariably worshipped by the Scheduled 
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Castes of the village. The stone idol of Hanumln is 
worshipped as the saviour against epidemics and 
benefactor of Ii vestock by people of all castes. The 
people offer plantains, fruits and break cocoanuts 
at the idol to invoke the blessings. A few fruits are 
left with the God and a few are distributed to the per
sons present a't the temple before returning home. 
An earthen lamp is lit and devotees burn incense 
and agarabathis (pastils). The Goddesses, Maisamma 
and Mahalashmi are also offt!red fruits besides tur
meric and vermilion. Further all these deities are 
propitiated with the sacrifice of animals like sheep, 
goat and fowls. Most of the village deities in this 
region are female deities. viz .• Pochamma, Maisam
rna, Gangamma, etc. The mode of worship and the 
names of the deities diff~r a little from one region 
to another region. Nevertheless, the worship of 
these deities does not appreciably vary in the Telan
gana region of Andhra Pradesh. Unlike in Andhra 
region, here the worship is done by the non-Brah
mins. Besides the worship of the local Gods and 
Goddesses,Lord Narasimhaswamy Jatara is conduct
ed on Magha Purnima (January-February) at Jankam
pet Gutta (2 miles). This Jatara is a very ancient 
one, a century old and is a ttended by 3,000 to 4,000 
people who offer fruits and flowe s to this God. In 
short, the common belief among the villagers is that 
the village is guarded against evil spirits, epidemics 
and unforeseen calamities by this deity. 

4. There are no specific days earmarked for 
the wvrship of these local deities. The Goddess 
Mahalashmi is worshipped by all the caste people 
if an epidemic breaks out in the village. Fowls are 
sacrificed as votive offerings to propitia te this deity. 
Women promise to offer turmeric and vermilion pro
vided a long cherished desire is fulfil!ed. Likewise, 
the Goddess Maisamma is exclusively worshipped 
for protection against epidemics and prolonged dis
eases and fevers. Animals like sheep, goats and 
fowls are given as votive offerings. Those attacked 
with small-pox or cholera specially take vows to 
offer a fowl or goat and fulfil their promise on be
ing relieved. Even the slightest fever makes them 
bn:ak a cocoanut or sacrifice a fowl to these deities. 
Hanuman, who is considered to be benevolent is 
worshipped whenever the villagers like to protect 
their cattle and prosperity. Invariably Hanuman 
deity is worshipped in connection with the celebra
tion of Yedla Polala Panduga. On this day the cat
tle are worshipped and taken round the temple with 
the belief that the cattle are not attacked with any 
disease. Fruits and flowers are offered hnd the 

cattle are left free without any work on this 
festival day. 

5. Lord Venkateswara is claimed as the 
ilavelpu (family God) of the people of Sathani caste 
in this village. The photo of Lord Venkateswara is 
worshipped daily by offering either fruits or flowers 
and His blessings are sought to be evoked for pro
tection against misfortunes. A few of them also 
make votive offerings of the· bair, promise a visit to 
the seat of Lord Lakshminarasimhaswamy at Yad
girigutta of Nalgonda District provided their desires 
are fulfill~d. A few families irrespective of the caste 
have visited Yadgirigutta to fulfil their promises 
made at the time of ill-luck or disease. Likewise, a 
few well-to-do families worship Lord Vishnu and 
Lord Siva daily in the morning hours. The solitary 
Golla household exclusively worships Berappa demudu 
(deity) once or twice in a year with great reverence. 
This God is not symbolised in any concrete object. 
On the day of wors hip, the front yard is cleaned 
with cowdung and decorated with lime flour in 
front of th e main gate. Facing east, the person who 
proposes to worship thi!l God, Hts the earthen lamp 
in the name of Berappa, the saviour of their cattle 
wealth. No specific days are ea rmarked to worship 
this God. Jesus Christ is exclusively worshipped by 
the Christians of this village. All the other Hindu 
castes' people worship the photos of Sri Rama, 
Sri Krishna, Sri Narasimhaswamy, Sri Satyanara
yanaswamy, Srimannarayal1a, Sri Venkateswara, 
Siva Sankar and Brahma. The thulasi (ocimum sanc
tum) plant is worshipped by a few Hindu caste house~ 
holds belonging to Reddi, .Kammari, Sathani and 
Rajput castes (Table 53). 

Festivals 

HINDU FESTIVALS 

6. All the Hindu festivals ha ve religious origin 
and as such, a few of them are observed all over 
India and a few others are restricted to southernStates. 
Hinduism, With its diverse beliefs and practices, is 
a way of life and also a religiOUS faith of search for 
truth. The invisible force-the Supreme Being is wor
shipped in various form') with innumerable names. 
Hence the Hindu festivals are numerous and feasts 
and fasts are quite common on these festive occa
sions. These Hindu religious festivals are customa
rily observed by all the Hindus irrespective of Caste 
and their social status. The general features of most 
of the Hindu festivals are (1) to smear the house 
with cowdung or wash with water and keep ranga .. 
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valli with lime flour; (2) to wear preferably new 
clothes or washed clothes and (3) to prepare feasty 
dishes according to convenience and capacity. The 

various festivals, observed by all the castes 
other than Muslims, and Christians are described 
below: 

STATEMENT XXXII 

PARTICULARS OF HINDU FESTIVALS 

Celeb'rated 
Celebrated in Andhra 

S.No. Name of festival ail over India Pradesh 

(1) m 0) (4) 

S<\nkranti 

2 Sivaratri 

3 Kamini Panduga (Holi) 

4 Ugadi (Samvatsaradi) 

5 Arudra Karthi 

6 Ashada Ekadasi 

7 Janma Ashtami 

8 Vinayaka Chavithi 

9 Yedla Polala Pandllga 

10 Dasara or Vijaya Dasami 

II Dipavalj or Diwali 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

The most important of these above festivals 
are Sankranti, Kamini Panduga (Holi), Ugadi, Yedla 
Polala Panduga, Dasara and Dipav:lli which are in
evitably celebrated by all the Hindu castes. The de
tails of the celebration of these festivals are given 
below in the order of occurrence. 

Sankranti 

7. Sankranti otherwise locally known as 
Peddala Panduga is performed on Pushya Suddha 
Navami. The mode of the celebration and the 
duration of this festival differ from one region to 
the other in South India. In the early hours of 
the day, women wash their houses with water or 
bedaub them with dung and then decorate the same. 
with rallgavalli by using lime flour or chodi flour. 
This rangavalli is locally known as muggu. The 
door frames are cleaned with water and then smea
red with turmeric paste. It is also decorated with 
vermilion dots. The front yard of the house is 
smeared with dung and decorated with muggulu. 
All the members take oil-bath and wear new clothes 
or wa:.hed ones. On this day, cooked food stuffs 
are offered in memory of the ancestors. Both 
\ egetarian and non-vegetarian meals are prepared 
011 this festive day. The upper caste people usu
ally prepare nuvuufa bure,'u and distribute them to 

Date in 
Telugu calendar 

(5) 

Pushya Suddha Navami 

Magha Bahuia Triodasi 

Phalguna Su::!dha Pournima 

Chaitra Suddha Padyami 

Jyeshta Bahula Chavithi 

Ashada Suddha Ekadasi 

Sravana Bahula Ashtami 

Bhadrapada Suddha Chavithi 

Bhadrapada Bahula Amavasya 

Asviyuja Suddha Dasami 

Asviyuja Bahula Amavasya 

Corresponding 
English month 

(6) 

January 

February-March 

February-March 

March-April 

May-June 

June-July 

August-September 

August-September 

September-October 

Se ptem ber-October 

October-November 

the neighbours. This festival is performed in South 
India on a large scale by every household and the 
duration of the festival is three days. The first 
day is known as Bhogi, the second day is Smya 
Pongal or Sankranti and the third day as Mattu 
Pongal or Kanumu. 

Sivaratri 

8. The Sivaratri festival is performed on 
Magha Bahula Triodasi and the night of this day is 
dedicated to the worship of Lord Siva. This festi
val is particularly celebrated by the devotees of 
Lord Siva with a belief that they would obtain 
moksha and thus would be relieved of the cycle of 
birth and death. Just as on any other festive 
day, the house is cleaned, decorated with muggulu 
and the members of the family take oil-bath. They 
keep awake on this festive night and observe fast. 
Sweet potato cooked in milk and added with sugar is 
offered to Lord Siva and it is later enjoyed by the 
family members and friend~. This is an All-India 
festival performed with reverence by all the devo
tees of Siva without any distinction of caste. 

Kamini Panduga 

9. Kamini Panduga, otherwise known as Holi, 
all over India, is performed on Phalguna Suddha 
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Pournima (February-March). A day before this 
festive day, dung cakes are collected near the Ranu
man temple and are burnt during the evening hours, 
signifying the burning of Holika, the incarnation of 
evil. It is otherwise known as burning of Kamudu. 
Simultaneously ulavalu (horsegram) jannalu (sorg
hum) and anumulu (field beans) are cooked on this 
Holi fire in a new pot and enjoyed by the villagers 
gathered round the fire. On the next day, the 
villagers play with the ashes of cowdung cakes and 
coloured water. They use small wooden pumps 
to sprinkle the coloured water on one other. Both 
young and old without any caste distinction parti
cipate in this spot. Thus Holi is a festival of 
colour. All the villagers, after playing upto 12° 
clock in the noon with the coloured water, take bath. 
They then put on either new clothes or washed ones. 
Except Komatis, all other castes enjoy non-vegeta
rian food and toddy. The significance 0 f this festi
val could not be explained by many households 
except a few well-to-do Reddis. The most popular 
legend connected with this festival is about prince 
Prahlad, the God loving son of the demon king 
Hiranyakasipa who was a rival to Lord Vishnu. 
The King Hiranyakasipa has warned his son Prah
lad, the devotee of Lord Vishnu, to give up the 
worship of Vishnu. Inspite of the fearful warnings 
of his father and his demon aunt Holika, Prahlad 
continued to pray Lord Vishnu and his £::lith in 
Him increased day by day. In order to put an end 
to this, the demon Holika, who was immune to fire, 
entered fire along with Prahlad. Surprisingly 
enough the demon Holika was burnt to ashes while 
Prahlad returned unscathed from the fire. 

Ugadi 

10. The festival Ugadi, locally known as 
Samvathsaradi, is celebrated on Chaitra Suddha 
Padyami by all Hindu castes' people. The Ugadi fes
tival signifies the Telugu New Year's day. On this 
day, the houses are cleaned and decorated with 
mllggulu. All the members of the family take oil
bath and then take the ceremonial pachchadi (chut
ney) prepared with tender neem flowers, tamarind, 
mangoes and jaggery which marks the beginning of 
the Telugu New Year's day. Both the vegetarian 
and non-vegetarian preparations are relished by the 
people of different castes. The feasty food stuffs, na_ 
mely, bellam burelu, puri and kheer are also prepared 
on this day and enjoyed by the inmates of family 
along with friends. Th.: Brahmin purohit of Jan
kampet is invited and the well-to-do people eagerly 
enquire about their horoscopes in relation to the 

New Year. This is locally called as jathakam 
choodatam which usually takes place near the Ha
numan temple. The lower caste people enjoy toddy 
besides non_vegetarian food. The Ugadi festival is 
performed by all in Andhra Pradesh. 

Arudrakarthi 

11. Arudrakarthi signifies the ensuing rains 
and thereby it is known as Arudrakarthi festival. 
Just as on any other festive day, the house is cleaned 
and decorated with muggulu. This festival is per
formed exclusively by the cultivators in the fond 
hope to get ample rains for conducting their agri
cultural operations. They offer feasty food-stuffs 
to Lord Varuna, the God of Rain and pray for ample 
rains. This festival is usually performed on Jyeshta 
Bahula Chavithi (May-June) and is most popular in 
this region. 

Ashada Ekadcsi 

12. Ashada Ekadasi, a festival of this region 
is performed on Ashada Suddha Ekadasi (June-July). 
This festival is celebrated by all Hindu castes and 
on this day the houses are cleaned and decorated 
with muggulu. The Komati, Reddi, Sathani, Rajput, 
Kammari and Munnurukapu castes invariablyob_ 
serve fast on this Ekadasi day with a belief that they 
get punyam. In place of regular food, they take 
chegodilu, puri, milk and kheer for one time. On 
the following day i.e., on Ekadasi, sweetmeats are 
prepared and taken along with food. The Tenugu, 
Golla, Goondla, Boya, Malajangam, Mala and Ma
diga castes' people drink toddy but no non-vegeta
rain food is taken on this d<;ty. 

Janma Ashtami 

13. Janma Ashtami is otherwise popularly 
known as Gokulashtami, the birth day of Lord 
Krishna on Sravana Bahula Ashtami (August-Sep_ 
tember). This festival is only performed by a few 
castes who observe Ashada Ekadasi festival. On 
this day, Lord Krishna is worshipped by offering 
dasapachchadi, velagapachchadi, chintakaya pachchadi, 
potlakaya pachchadi, kabbari pachchadi, dosamukkalu 
and makkajonna seeds which is known as prasadam. The 
prasadam is distributed to all the members of the 
family and the neighbours. They observe fast 
throughout the day but enjoy non-vegetarian food 
in the evening. This festi a1 is quite simple unlike in 
Kotha Armur village of the same district but belon_ 
ging to different taluk. However, the details of the 
festival as performed in Kotha Armur are given 
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below to mdicate that there is not much deviation 
from the traditional way. 

.. Gokulashtami. the birth day of lord Krishna is 
observd by the majority of people in the village. only 
vegetarian meal is prepared on this festival. In the 
evening the villagers congregate in front of the Panch
ayat Office where a pole is fixed in the ground and one 
end of a small sl ick is tied on to the top of it horizo
ntally. A rupee or 50 Ps. coin. a cucumber and some 
grain of maize are kept in a small earthen pot which is 
tied to the at her cnd of the small stick. Moistened black 
cotton soil (regndimatti) is thickly applied to the pole. 
A competiton is organised under which a man has to 
climb the vertical pole and take the ariicles tied at the 
end. While he tries to climb. the spectators throw 
water on the pole to make it slippery thus making it 
difficult for the man to climb the pole. After great 
struggle the man may succeed finally. Considerabe fun 
is enjoyed by the spectators and thus ends the festival." 1 

Vinayaka Chavithi 

14. The festival Viu:lyaka Chavithi, otherwise 
known as Ganesa Chaturthi, is celebrated all over 
India on Bhadrapada Suddha Chavithi (August.Sep
tember). This is performed by all the Hindu Castes. 
The significance of this festival is known to a few 
households among Reddi, Rajput, Kammari, Munn
rukapu, Tenugu and Malajangam castes. Ganesa 
the elephant-headed God of wisdom and prosperity, 
is the son of Siva and Parvathi. It is considered 
auspicious to worship this God a t the commence
ment of any new undertaking or business. As per 
the legend in vogue, Goddess Parvathi ordered Ga
nesa not to permit anybody to enter in while she was 
bathing. Following the instructions of his beloved 
mother, he refused the entry even to Lord Siva who 
had cut off the head of Ganesa out of anger. Par
vathi told Siva that Ganesa acted according to her 
instructions and became angry for his hasty action. 
In order to appease the anger of Parvathi, Siva or
dered his servants that the head of the first living 
being they come accross in the direction of north 
should be brought and fixed to Ganesa. The first 
living animal found was an elephant and since then 
Ganesa has an elephant's head. The image of Lord 
Ganesa with his mushika (rat) chariot is prepared 
with black cotton soil by the local Kummari (potter) 
and supplied to various households. It is also pur
chased at Nizamabad for 12 p, to 50 P. depending 
on the size. The corner of the house is cleaned 
and decorated with mllggu. All the members of the 
household take oil-bath. The housewife or any 
member of the family decorates the earthen image 
of Lord Ganesa with turmeric and vermilion before 
it is placed at tile centre of this decorated place. 
An earthen or brass lamp known as jyothi is also lit 

infront of this image and then worshipped with a 
variety of flowers and leaves. The sweetmeat known 
as un drallu , made of rice flour, cocoanut, jaggery 
and ghee, are offered to this God as this preparation 
is the most favourite dish of Ganesa and his bles
sings are invoked. A few well-to· do households 
engage a Brahmin purohit of Jankampet to officiate 
over this function. The worship of this deity finally 
ends with the breaking of a cocoanut. Afterwards, 
the household members enjoy the feasty meal. 
Besides worshipping this God individually by each 
household, an earthen image of Lord Ganesa of a 
big size is kept at the centre of the village on a 
raised earthen platform. The Brahmin purohit of 
Jankampet performs puja for a minimum period of 
nine days in the morning hours whereas regular 
bhajana is organised during evening hours singing 
the devotional songs in praise of Lord Ganesa. 
Ganesa puja is known as Ganesa Navaratri as it is 
celebrated for a period of nine days in this village. 
On the 9th day, a vegetarian community feast is 
arranged and all the villagers participate in this 
feast. Afterwards, the idol of Vinayaka is removed 
by the Brahmin purohit in the pre ience of the village 
elders and kept on a country cart decorated with 
mango leaves and flowers. This chariot is then 
taken round the village in a procession, dragged by 
five pairs of bullocks while collecting the idols of 
each household. Each household offers harathi 
(i.e., burning of camphor or offering an earthen or 
brass lamp) and breaks a cocoanut. Thus the 
chariot marches round the village in procession 
accompained by bhajans, bajalu and madigadappulu 
and talalu (local musical instruments). Finally, 
this procession reaches the Pocharam tank in the 
eastern side of the village and the idol of Ganesa 
is ceremoniously immersed in it. Thus the festival 
comes to a happy close. 

Yedla Polala Pallduga 

15. Yedla Polala Panduga is a 'must' to 
celebrate for those who own bullocks in the village. 
On this day, the cattle sheds are cleaned along with 
the houses and decoratec(wit11 muggulu. The 
head of household alone observes fast on this 
festive day. The bullocks are washed in the local 
tank and then turmeric and salt are applied to their 
tongues. Afterwards, the bullocks are fed with 
If4th seer of panakam (i.e., water mixed with 
j ~ggery) and a little of manchinuni (gingeJIy oiO, 
The bullocks are then driven to the fUds for grazing. 

1. A Monoarap}, on KOlha Armur, Serial No. 39-p. 56-.Cenous of India 1961, Andhra Pradelh. 
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Two sma]l bullocks, made of black cotton soil, are 
decorated with turmeric, vermilion, branches of 
teak tree and nerium flowers. They are worshipped 
by offering betel leaves, betel nuts and burning 
agarbathi (pastiI). Before the cattle return from 
the grazing fields, two poles are erected at one of 
the entrances of the village which is the usual path 
for the cattle and are decorated with thoranams 
made of mango leaves. Tl1e cattle are then driven 
in between these two poles as a result of which the 
thoranams are broken. Afterwards, the cattle are 
made to go round the Hanuman temple five times 
and return to their respective houses. Then alone 
the head of the household takes food anl thus the 
festival comes to a happy close. 

Dasara 

16. Dasara is an All-India festival. It is 
popularly known as Vijaya Dasami and is perform~ 
ed on Asviyuja Suddha Dasami (September-October) 
by all the Hindu castes. It is one of the important 
Hindu festivals. As on the occasion of any other 
festival, the houses are cleaned and decorated on 
this occasion too. All the members of the house
hold take bath and put on new clothes. Though 
the festival lasts for nine days in all other parts, pecu
liarly enough the festival lasts for one day only 
in this village. On this day, a branch of the 
jammichettu or sami vrusham (prosopis spicigera) is 
decorated with turmeric and vermilion. Afterwards 
it is worshipped with flowers and offered betel 
leaves, areca nuts, figs and incense and agarbathi are 
burnt. Cocoanuts are also broken. It is explained that 
the worship of jammichcttu signifies the com
memoration of Arjuna's victory with the help of Lord 
Krishna over Kouravas. In this connection, non_ 
vegetarian food is prepared in the households. On 
this day the village chavidi is cleaned and white
washed and a branch of the jammi tree is kept at 
the celltre of this chavidi, which is worshipped by 
village elders. It is customary that the Police 
Patel ex.ecutes the sacrifice by cutting the rolled 
betel leaf, locally known as videm into two pieces. 
Afterwards, a sheep or goat is sacrificed by one of 
the persons belonging to Goondla caste. The head 
of this sacrificed animal is taken, as a customary 
right, by the person who executed the sacrifice and 
the body by the Chakali (washerman). 

. 17. During the evening hours of the day, the 
Villagers go to the western side of the village in a 
procession accompanied by bhajans, Madigadappulu 
and ?ajalu by which time a big branch of the jammi 
tree IS fixed into the ground as there is no jammi 

tree in this village. All people worship this tree 
with turmeric, achintalu (sacred rice) and break 
cocoanuts. Afterwards the party returns' to their 
respective houses in a procession after' visiting 
Hanuman temple. The Brahmin purohit of J ankam
pet si ts at the Hanuman temple as it is customary 
that a few people of Komati, Sathani, Rajput, 
Reddi, Kammari and Munnurukapu castes request 
him to foretell about their future. This is locally 
known as jathakam chudatam. People of all castes 
except Komati, Sathani, Rajput, Reddi, Kammari 
and Munnurukapu drink' toddy and all castes 
except Komati enjoy non-vegetarian food. Festival 
menu for all castes includes sweet preparations like 
bellam burelu and kheer. Vijaya Dasami is consi
dered an auspicioJs day for embarking on any new 
enterprise and for ensuring success. 

Dipavalt 

18. Dipavali or Diwali is both an All-India 
and a South Indian festival. It is celebrated on 
Asviyuja Bahula Amavasya (October-November). 
All the Hindus perform this festival. It is said 
that on this day Lord Krishna destroyed the demon 
Narakasura, the major source of havoc in the 
country. On this festive day all the members take 
bath and decorate the house with muggulu. Feasty 
food stuffs like burelu and kheer are enjoyed by each 
household. No non-vegetarian food is cooked on 
this day but toddy is enjoyed by such caste~ as 
Tenugu, Golla, GoondJa, Boya, Malajangam, Mala 
and Madiga. In the evening, every house is deco
rated with small earthen lamps locally known as 
deepalu to welcome the Goddess Lashmi (Goddess of 
wealth), the incarnation of prosperity. They inva
riably burn fire crackers and other fire works which 
signify the joy and freedom being relieved of the 
demon, Narakasura. 

Nagula Cha'(ithi 

• .,. 19. Besides the above festival~, a few Hindu 
households perform Nagula Chavithi on Karthika 
Suddha Chavithi. This day is dedicated to the wor
ship of the great serpent-God Sesha. This festival 
is performed by womenfolk. They offer eggs and 
milk by pouring them in the abodes or puttalu 
(ant-hills) of the snakes in the village. The putta
mannu (earth of these serpent abodes) is applied 
to the lobe of the ear with a belief that they will 
not suffer from any pain. 

CHRISTIA N FESTIVALS 

20. As regards the Christians of this village, 
they perform Good Friday, Easter Day and the 
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Christmas day. The Good Friday is performed in 
April as the day on which the Jesus Christ has 
laid down his life to save humanity from the earthly 
sins. Recital of sacred Biblical verses is the impor
tant aspect of this festival. The celebration of 
Easter day signifies the resurrection of Christ. In 
this connection a few verses from the Holy Bible 
are read. They also occasionally attend the Church 
at Nizamabad. The celebration of Christmas day 
on 25th December of every year signifies the birth 
anniversary of hsus Christ. The Christians of this 
village attend the Church at Nizamabad to parti
cipate in the midnight services on the eve of Chris
tmas. A few Verses from the Holy Bible are read 
and it is a festival of colour and merriment not 
only to the Christians but also to the other parti
cipants. 

MUSLIM FESTIVALS 

21. Like ChriEtians the Muslim testivals are 
a few in number. Ramzan Id is performed in the 
month of January-February and it is a festival of 
one month's duration. With the conling in of the 
new moon, this festival comes to a close. During 
the period of one month, the Muslims keep on fast 
throughout the day and break it after sunset, and 
visit mosques to worship Allah. 

Bakrid 

22. Bakrid, otherwise known as Id-i-Qurban 
(the feast of sacrifice) or Bari Id is celebrated on 
the 10th day of Zilhaz (May-June). The origin of 
the festival goes even before the birth of Moham
road. There was a prophet named Ibrahim 
(Abraham) and he had grave aversion to polytheism 
and animal sacrifice. Once, God instructed him 
that he should sacrifice his only son Ismail. Ano
ther version reads that God asked Ibrahim to 
sacrifice anything which he loved most. Immedia
tely, chanting the name of God with closed eyes, 
Ibrahim put his sword accross the neck of his son. 
As soon as he unfolded his eyes, he found not his 
son, but a sheep at the altar with the separated 
neck and Ismail alive behind the goat. So, in 
recognition of this sacrifice Bakrid festival is per
formed. They sacrifice either a goat or a sheep 
or a cow in the name of God and its flesh is divided 
into three shares-one share for family and the 
other two shares are distributed to relatives and 
the poor, respectively. Muslim festivals are inva
riably performed by each Muslim household on a 
fairly large scale. 

Narasimbaswamy . Jatara 

23. From times immemorial, no fair is held in 
this village. The people of this village take active 
part in the Narasimhaswamy J atara (fair) held on 
Magha Pournima (January-February) once in a year 
at Jankampet Gutta which is 2 miles away from this 
village. Many villagers visit this fair to fulfil their 
oaths to Lord Narasimhaswamy. This is an ancient 
fair, nearly 100 years old and the congregation is 
about 3,000 to 4,000 people. Sweetmeat shops, toy 
shops, cloth shops are set up and various kinds of 
entertainment programmes like rangula ratnam(merry
go-round), kushteelu (indigenous wrestling)and Bombai 
tamasha are also arranged in this fair. All the people 
from the neighbouring villages within a radius of 10 
to 15 miles participate in this fair. This is mostly 
attended by people of such castes like Tenugu,GolIa, 
Goondla, Boya, Malajangam, Mala and Madiga, a 
few people of such castes as Munnurukapu, Kam
mari, Reddi and Sathani and businessmen from 
Nizamabad and Bodhan. Those who are in distress 
pray this God and make a vow to pay a visit and 
offer something according to their mite if they are 
rid of their troubles. Accordingly they fulfil their pro
mises on being relieved of their ldistress. Though, there . , 
are no changes in the organisation of the fair, it 
plays an important part in the cultural life of the 
villagers though it is not held in Pocharam. Pujas 
are conducted by the Brahmin purohit at Jankampet 
during this festive day. The money and the offerings 
collected on this occasion are enjoyed by this 'Brah
min purohit. 

Village organisation 

24. The Village Officers are the representatives 
of the Government at the village level and the civil 
life is mainly administered by the three hereditary 
Government officials namely, Patwari, Mali Patel 
and Police Patel with their distinct responsibilities. 
The Patwari (Village Accountant) is responsible for 
the maintenance of the village land records as direc
ted by the Government from time to time. He pre
pares land revenue demand sheet based on the crops 
raised by the agriculturists of the village and gets it 
approved by the concerned Tahsildar before the tax 
collections are started. Thus, the Patwari is wholly 
responsible for the village accounts. As per the de
mand list supplied by the Patwari, the Mali Patel is 
responsible for the collection of land revenue. The 
Police Patel is responsible for the maintenance of 
law and order and the general administration of the 
village. The birth and death registers are maintain
ed by the Police Patel. All these posts are held 
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traditionally by the Reddi caste people in this village 
and they work on commission basis. The village 
officers can discharge their duties directly or through 
their nominees locally known as gumasthas on their 
behalf. It is reported that these thre~ posts are 
managed directly in this village. The Patwari is the 
most powerful man in this village as be prepares 
the village accounts and fixes the annual demand of 
land tax. Moreover, he also permits a few ryots to 
cultiva~e the banjar lands under assessment. Above 
all, his decision goes a long way in resolving the 
land disputes in the village. Even in this era orPan
cbayati Raj, the hereditary Government officials of 
the village hold considerable influence in the village. 

25. The traditional Caste Panchaya ts still 
play an important role in administering the socio
economic and religious life of the people though it 
has lost its importance of the good old past with the 
setting up of Statutory Panchayat in the village. 
Even to-day, the community elders of different castes 
constitute the Community Panchayat which decides 
almost all the disputes excepting those relating to 
murder and such other grave crimes. Murder cases 
are invariably reported to the Bodhan Police Station 
by the Police Patel. The Community Panchayat decides 
the disputes relating to intra-family and inter-family 
land disputes and cases of divorce or separation. 

Grama Panchayat 

26. The village has no hamlets and as such 
Pocharam has an independent Village Panchayat con
sisting of five members. This Grama 'Panchayat came 
into being on 25-10-1959. All the members of the 
panchayat have been unanimously elected without 
any disputes. The particulars of the executive of the 
Panchaya t are given below: 

STATEMENT xxxm 
PARTICULARS OF GRAMA PANCHAYAT MEMBEli.::, 

Name of Panchayat 
S.No. 

Age 
Member Caste Occupation en years) 

(1) (2) (3) 

Sri Ketham Krishna 
Reddi. President Reddi 

2 Sri Thulasi Narayanasingh 
Vice-President RajI'ut 

3 Sri Chemakura Krishna 
Reddi Reddi 

4 Sri Jakku Posetti Munnu-
rukapu 

5 Sri Gaini Pochayya Mala 
6 Sri Tadem Sayiga Madiga 

(1) 

Agriculture 

-do-

-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-

(~) 

38 

33 

36 

50 
35 
50 

It is evident from this that all the six members 
are agriculturists and the President of the Pancha
yat belongs to Reddi caste. The Reddis have occu
pied all t1e village posts, namely, Patwari, Police 
fatel, and Mali Patel, being economically sound and 
politically influential, though numerically small. This 
Statutory Panchayat has got powers to levy taxes 
on houses and country carts besides professional tax 
ttc., and it has the responsibility for developing agri· 
culture, industry, co-operation and education. Be-.. 
sides the above functions, the other functions of the 
Panchayat are construction,repair and maintenance 
of village roads, country cart tracks, general sanita
tion and provision of protected water for drinkin~ 

purposes. Since the inception of the Panchayat, vil
lage roads, a well in Madiga wada and a pucca school 
building and kacha drainages have been provided. If 
the cattle are free without being looked after by the 
cow-herd, such cattle are kept in khadgar (cattle 
pound) and the following fines are collected. 

1 Cow, bill lock . she/he buffalo, 
donkey, pig Rs. 2 

2 Cloat or she:p Re. 

I Statement 
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27. The Village Panchayat has also provided 
a Community Radio Set in the village. The in
come and expenditure of this Panchayat during the 

year ]961-62 as given below indicate the working of 
this organisation. 

STATEMENT XXXIV 

BUDGET OF GRAMA PANCHAYAT, 1961-62 

Income 
r-------~--------------~ 

Particulars Amount 

(I) (2) 

Rs. P. 

1 Fines on stray cattjtl 41·00 

2 House taxes 30'00 

3 Local fund 747·18 

4 Tax on sale of cattle 49·00 

5 Contributions 17·50 

6 Slaughter 2·00 

7 Profession tax 12·00 

8 Tax on thunga grass 16·00 

Total 914'68 

The major item of expendi ture of the Panchayat during 
the year under survey is only on the maintenance 
of the Community Radio Set and on stationery. 
The Village Panchayat has not taken up any subs
tantiaJ work for the improvement of the village 
during the year 1961-62. There is only a village 
chavidi which requires either major repairs or re
construction. There is no reading room in this 
village. The villagers generally approve all the. 
improvement measlIres intiated by the Village Pan
chayat. In th~s village. as many as 66 heads of 
households have reported the successful functioning 
of the village Panchayat, while 48 and 46 heads of 
households have expressed about the successful 
functioning of Panchayat Samithi and Zilla Parishad, 
respectively. Two Muslim households alone are 
satisfied about the functioning of these three Sta
tutory Institutions but one MaJajangam is dissatis_ 
fied about the functioning of the Village· Panchayat 
and expressed bis ignorance about the other two Sta
tutory Bodies. The remaining households could not 
express any opinion about these insti wtions inclu
ding the Village Panchayat which showS the igno
rance and indifference of the respective households 
(Table 93). 

Caste Panchayats 

78. Inspite of the Statutory Panchayat func
tioning in the village, the traditional Caste Panchayats 
of Kammari, Munnurukapu, Boya, Goondla, Madiga 

Expenditure ___ -I 

r--
Particulars Amount 

(I) (2) 

Rs. P. 
Expenses for the maintenance 

or Radio 200-00 

2 Cost of cycle tax tokens 14-00 

3 Stationery 50-16 

4 Newspaper 10·00 

5 Anniversary of the Panchayat 25-07 

Total 299·23 

and Mala castes are still functioning in this village 
and hold considerable influence on their caste people 
in regulating the socio-religious life. The Caste 
Panchayat mainly deals with the caste disputes. It 
is constituted with elders of the caste residing in the 
village. The reasons for the existence of these 
panchayats are reported to be (1) the desire to 
settle the disputes by the elders of Kula Panchayat 
within the caste itself in accordance with their 
traditions and customs, (2) the desire to continue 
this traditional institute to promote smooth com
munity life and (3) the belief that kulapeddalu 
(community elders) being fully aware of the obliga
tions etc., that the caste imposes on the judges to 
decide the disputes. All the remaining disputes 
which fall outside the jurisdiction of the Caste 
Panchayat are settled by the Statutory Village Pan
cbayat, in collaboration with a few village elders of 
different lCastes. These Caste Panchayats maintain 
the unity of the caste vis-a-vis the village unity to 
ensure that caste disputes do not become vital sub
jects for the intra-village political intrigues. The 
Caste Panchayats unlike the Village Panchayat 
have no written constitutions but obviously operate 
on the basis of the accepted age-old social conven
tions. The villagers are abJe to make a clear dis. 
tinction between the local traditional panchayats 
and the Statutory Village Panchayat which functions 
within the framework of a written constitution. 
The functions of the different Caste Panchayats are 
almost the same but for a little difference in the 
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organisational set-up. The decisions of these Caste 
Panchayats are implicitly obeyed; if not, the con
cerned are ex-communicated. The meetings of 
these Caste Panchayats are held on the spot when
ever and wherever the dispute arises. On the con
trary, the meetings of the forma] Panchayat (Sta. 
tutory Panchaya t) are seldom so conducted and their 
proceedings require a certain quorum to be valid.In. 
case of these indigenous Caste Panchayat meetings, a 
Madiga beating dappu, makes an announcement about 
the place and the time of the meeting. These meetings 
are usually conducted under a tree or near the house 
of one of the caste elders, in the village. More
over no formal seating arrangements are made but 
all of them squat on the ground without any dis
tinction. The most honoured privilege in the Caste 
Panchayat is that every menmber can freely express 
his opinion and the meeting usually las ts for a num
ber of hours to arrive at an unanimous decision by 
all the members. Among Statutory Panchayats, 
the decision supported by majority members prevails, 
whether it is rational or not thus ignoring the view 
point of the minority group. The decisions of the 
Caste Panchayat are always based on a rigid here
ditary principle. Moreover, the membership of the 
Caste Panchayat is hereditary whereas the member
ship of the formal Village Panchayat can be acquired 
by majority votes. The Caste Panchayats are quick 
in their decisions and thus dispense justice quickly 
unlike the Statutory Panchayats which prolong 
matters to a distant future. The Village Panchayat 
has not so far decided any disputes which bear 
testimony to the sentimental attachment and the 
preference of the people for the Caste Panchayats. 

29. The Kula Panchayat of Kammari caste 
consists of the 3 to 5 caste members. The mem
bership of this Caste Panchayat is hereditary but in 
case the members are not judicious and fail to 
discharge their responsibilities, they can be removed. 
Both the parties involved in the dispute are called 
for to explain the various aspects of the case. 
After hearing the different views ,expressed by the 
members, the caste eJders discuss among themselves 
and award an impartial punishment. Half of the 
fine imposed will be enjoyed by the members of the 
panchaya t and the remaining half by the aggrieved 
party. This amount is usually spent towards toddy 
drinking by all the members present on the occa· 
sion. The fine amount decided is generally based 
on the nature of the case and the socio-economic 
status of the accused and as such there are no 
fixed minimum and maximum amounts. Enquiries 
reveal that they have not settled any disputes so far. 

30. Three cases of divorce have been repor
ted among the Munnurukapu Caste. The Kula 
Panchayat of Munnurukapu is headed by Peddakapu 
who is a hereditary head. B::sides this Peddakapu, 
three or four caste elders also participate in the deli~ 
berations. Th e function and examining the disputes do 
not appreciably vary from that of other castes. Among 
thes~ three cases of divorce, one person has divo
rced his wife for inexplicable reasons, which might 
have convinced the members of the Kula Panch a
yat, and as such no compensation is ordered to be 
paid to the aggrieved party. In the second case of 
divorce, the wife has divorced the husband as the 
latter could not give her even the minimum of food 
and clothes. Hence, she left him on the pretext of 
staying for a few days with her parentS and she 
married subsequently a person of better economic 
status. As regards the third case, the husband 
has left the wife as the latter is not fit for married 
life due to her tender age. The age disparity bet
ween them is so much that it led him to divorce 
his wife and go in for another marriage to set up 
the family. Peculiarly enough, the reason explained 
by the accused here convinced the members of the 
Kula Panchayat as the result of which they have 
been left out without any imposition of fine. 

31. Unlike Munnurukapu, the caste head of 
Boya caste, locally known as Kulapedda is eJected 
by the caste people. The prerequisites for Kula 
pedda are, experience, and good nature with a judi
cious mind. He is assic;ted by two or three caste 
elders to decide the disputes. So far, this Kula 
Panchayat has settled a singular divorce case. 
The procedure of enquiry of hearing the case is 
almost the same as in any other caste. Sri Boya 
Narasayya reports that he has divorced his wife as 
she was suffaing from an ear trouble which is 
evidently an absurd reason and which only arouses 
suspicion that there might have been valid and 
grave reasons for separation. In spite of the pru
dent questioning. the real reason was no t given by 
him. The Caste Panchayat has fined Rs. 600. The 
aggrieved honoured and implicitly obeyed the award 
of the Caste Panchayat without any sort of protest, 
lest he may be excommunicated. 

32. Similarly, the caste heads of Mala and 
Madiga Scheduled Castes are known as Pedda Mala 
and Pedda Madiga, respectively, The posts are 
hereditary and the proceedings of the case do not 
appreciably vary. Moreover, the Pedda Mala and 
Pedda Madiga are assisted by three or four of 
their respective caste elders in deciding the disputes. 
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A portion of the fine collected is spent on drink 
for all the members of the Kula Panchayat. The 
Caste heads are always held in high esteem and 
reverence. As regards Mala and Madiga castes, 
the respective caste heads officiate over their marri
ages. Their presence is as important in all the 
social functions as is the presence of a Brahmin 
purohit in the functions of Brahmins, Reddis and 
Komatis, etc. In all, seven cases of di vorce and 
separation have been settled by these two Kula 
Panchayats (Table 68). The above case studies 
wjdely acknowledge the power and popularity of 
these indigenous Caste Panchayats. 

Voluntary organisations 

33. There' are no voluntary oganisations ex
cept a Bhajana Mandali. Both young and old 
participate in the bhajans conducted on all the 
festive occasions. The untouchables have got their 
own Bhajana Mandali. for conducting bhajanlu in their 
habitats. The singular object is to worship the 
respective Gods on festive occasions. Other than 
these Bhajana Mandalis there are no other institu
tions of social and cultural importance which 
influence the life of the villagers. 

Inter-village relationship 

34. Pocharam is an independent village with
out any hamlets. During the peak agricultural 
season, the agricultural labour is recruited from the 
neighbouring villages of Dupalle,J ankampet and Jaita
pur which are situated within a radius of thre.e miles. 
The agricu Iturists of different villages affirm their mu
tual relationship by lending and borrowing the agri
cultural implements, bullocks and seeds whenever 
required during the peak seasons. They also dis
cuss about the croping pattern. The village 
Kammaris prepare and repair the required agri
cultural implements of the village and the neigb
bouring villages. In turn the ryots make custo
mary payments annually during the harvest season 
to them. They also help one another by suppl
ying interest-free loans in times of need. This 
village mainly depends on Dupalle Post Office for 
its postal communications. The other function
aries, namely, barber and washerman of both 
Dupa1Je and Jankampet villages serve the villages 
of Pocharam and they are paid an agreed quantity 
of grain annually during the harvest season. All 
the Caste Hindus consult the Brahmin purohit for 
fixing up an auspicious day for all the socio-religious 
functions. Above all, the villagers most frequently 
visit Nizamabad, the district headquarters, to 

purchase their domestic requirements and to sell 
the surplus aglicultural produce. They either visit 
Nizamabad or Bodhan to see cinemas for recreation. 
Moreover, these two are the nearest urban centres 
which are within a distance of eight mBes to Pocha
ram. The kirana merchants and the hotel keeper 
purchase their domestic requirements and the requi
red stores and provisions for running their business 
from the Nizamabad market. All other agricul
tural implements are also purchased from Nizama
bad. The villagers purchase vegetables and other 
sundry articles from the weekly shandy on Tuesday 
at Yedapalle and the approximate value of weekly 
purchases of the people of this village vary between 
Rs. 120 and Rs. 150. Likewise, the nearest cattle 
fair is held at Satapur on every Saturday and the 
agriculturists of this village annually purchase cattle 
worth about Rs. 6,000. Thus, the inter-village 
relationship is quite cordial. 

Inter-caste relationship 

35. The population of Pocharam can be broa
dly classified as peasants, functionaries and untou
chables. The peasants mainly subsist on agricul
ture, while untouchables derive the major part of 
their income from agricultural labour. The func
tionary caste Kammari offers its services to earn 
the bread. The other castes like Komati and Sat
hani are engaged in supplying the domestic require
ments and refreshments. The caste hierarchy 
recognises Komati as the highest and Madiga the 
Scheduled Caste as the lowest. The caste hierarchy 
of Pocharam among the Hindu castes is given below. 
The first six ca stes in the list are stratified as belon
ging 'to upper stratum' and the rest to 'lower stratum' 
in this village, 

1. Komatis 

2. Sathanis 

3. Reddis 

Do not dine with other 
castes but accept water 
in Sathani, Readi and 
Rajput castes. 

Dine in Komati household 
and accept water in all 
the castes except Goon
dla, Boya, MaJajan
gam, Mala and Madiga 
castes. 

Dine in Sathani 
mati castes. 
water from 
Kammari and 
rukapu castes. 

and Ko
Accept 
Rajput, 
Munnu-
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4. Rajputs 

S. Kammaris ... 

6. Munnuru
kapus 

7. Tenugus 

8. Gollas 

9. Goondlas 

10. Boyas 

11. Malajan
gams and 
Malas 

12. Madigas 

CHAPTER V 

Accept food from Komati, 
Sathani, Reddi castes 
and water from Kam
mari and Munnurukapu 
castes only. 

Do not accept food from 
any of the castes in the 
village but water is 
accepted from Sathani, 
Komati, Reddi, Muslim 
and Munnurukapu com
munities. 

Do not accept food from 
Muslim, Goondla,Kam
mari, Madiga, Maht, 
Golla, Boya and the 
Scheduled Castes but 
food and water are 
taken from Komati, 
Reddi and Sathani 
castes only. 

Accept food from Komati, 
Reddi, Sathani and Mu
nnurukapu and also 
accept water from them. 

Accept both food and 
water from Komati, 
Sathani, Reddi, Rajput 
and Munnurukapu 
castes only. 

Accept food and water 
from all the above eight 
castes. 

Accept food and 
from all the 
castes. 

water 
above 

These two castes take food 
and water from all the 
Hindu and Muslim 
castes except the Madi
gas. The Christians 
dine in the houses of 
Malas and viet versa. 

They accept food from all 
the other castes of the 
village but none of the 
other castes dine in this 
cas~e. 

36. Thus the Madigas occupy the lowest sta
tus in the caste hierarchy bu t they play all impor
tant role in the social system of the village.In almost 
all the social and ritual occasions the musical instru
ments known as Madigadappulu and talalu are played 
by the Madigas. Thus, the social ties between the 
other castes and the Scheduled Castes an; still strong 
enough. Majority of the latter are landless and are 
essentially agricultural labourers who may migrate 
to any other place if better opportunities of living 
are offered to them. Thus, the two main important 
groups in the village are the agriculturists and the 
Scheduled Castes with th€ occupation of agricultu
ral labour. This has made the agricultural hbour to 
be dependent on the peasants. Though the agricul
tural labour is numerically strong, they are depen
dent for their livelihood on the agricultural 
magnates who belong to Reddi caste. Thus political 
and economic power remain to be the prerogative of 
the Reddi caste in Pocharam. Though the Untouch
ability Offences Act is meant for safeguarding the 
interests of the Scheduled Castes, the la w is ineffec
tive and could little change the structural institu
tions in Pocharam. 

37. As regards functionary castes, they are 
numerically small and are eking out their livelihood 
by rendering their traditional services both to the 
agriculturists and the agricultural labourers. The 
functionary castes maintain a sort of line of least 
resistance policy with the other Gastes people and 
avoid tensions particularly with the farmers as 
they mainly depend on the good-will of the farmers 
for their living. Thus the functionary castes can be 
classified as the intermediary caste in between the 
well-to-do agriculturists and the agricultural 
labourers. The social system in Pocharam continues 
to operate eVen to-day on the basis of the hereditary 
principles and each caste conciously discourages its 
obligations to the other castes. The Reddis are the 
dominant people in Pocharam as they are economi
cally sound and politically strong in the village. The 
absence of communal tensions in a village consisting 
of 15 castes inevitably speaks about the communal 
harmony in this village. In the jajmani relationship, 
the payments are not the criteria but the discharge 
of traditional caste obligations to the other castes in 
the village matter much. The successful functioning 
of jajmani system widely acknOWledges the integra
ted village life and the happy co-existence and social 
cohesion of different castes in Pocharam. 

38. As mentioned earlier in the previous 
Chapters, Pocbaram is politically, socially and 
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economically an independent unit by itself with agri
culture as its predominant main occupation. The 
major portion of the cultivable land is under the 
ownership of Reddi caste people besides the Allaud
din Farm. The major portion of the farm lands are 
situated outside the Village. There arc 12 main 
occupations through which all the fifteen castes in 
the village are earning their livelihood. As many as 
40 households are dependent on agriculture fo]]owed 
by 21 households dependent on agricultttrallabour. The 
next highest number of 15 households are employed 
in the Agricultural Farm on monthly salaries. Thus, 
76% of the households are deriving their income 
from agriculture. Twenty-four households are enga
ged in various other caste occupations, kirana busi
ness and hotel. As regards education, only 82 per
sons or 16.57% are literates belonging to different 
castes excepting Goondla. Majority of these lite
rates have studied upto the Primary Standard in 
the village school and as such they can read and 
wrHe Te]ugu Janguage. One man each in Reddi 
and Rajput castes and one Muslim woman have 
studied upto Matriculation while only one Muslim 
man, the highly educated person of the village, has 
studied upto Intermediate. All the 7 households of 
the Reddi caste, one Christian household and the 
solitary Rajput household possess literates. Thus, 

Jiteracy is more prevalent among Reddis in the vil· 
lage. In general, there are one or two literate per
sons in all the castes except the Goondla. 

39. This village has a Panchayat to imple .. 
ment tho Community Development Programme. The 
Patwari, Mali Patel and the Police Patel who are 
the village officials collect the land revenue and 
administer the civil life of the village. The local 
Kammaris provide their indigenous technical servi
ces in preparing and repairing the agricultural 
implements and they are paid the agreed quantity of 
grain annually during the harvest season. The three 
kirana shops in the village supply all the domestic 
requirements and also sell other sundry articles 
whereas the singular village hotel provides light re
freshments to the vi11agers. The required agricul
turallabour is recruited from the Scheduled Castes 
living in the village. During the peak agricultural 
season, the labourers from the neighbouring villages 
mjgrate to this vj]]age to carn thch Jiving. Bolh the 
agriculturists and people of other occupations mut
ually help one another in all the economic pursuits 
and thereby contribute to the overall economic life 
in the village. The relations between different castes 
in the village are cordial and no tension is ever re
ported to have had occurred in this village. 
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Chapter VI 

SOCIAL REFORMS 

The various Social Legislations enacted by the 
Government after attaining freedom are little 
known to these villagers. Even after the introduc
tion of Panchayati Raj, the social awareness has 
not improved, which is, perhaps, due to the illiteracy 
prevailing in this village. In spite of the effective 
measures adopted by the Government to propagate 
th ese Social Legislations in order to dispel the 
ignorance, tbe results are neither spectacular 
nor proportionate to the efforts. As regards the 
awareness of the functions of the Gramasevak, 
the key figure in the Community Development Pro
gramme, only 22 households as against 100 surveyed 
households are aware and 5 households alone have 
expressed their satisfaction about his functions. 

Inheritance of property 

2. As a rule, property may be acquired either 
by inheritance or by purchase. 'fhe accepted social 
custom as seen from Table ";'4 is that sons inherit 
the dec..:ased's property equally, irrespective of their. 
marital status. Of the 100 households surveyed, in 
90 of them, property is equally divided among 
the sons; in 5 households it is equally divided 
among the sons and daughters. The remaining 5 
households have not expressed any opinion (Table 73). 
In case the deceased had no sons, the property is 
usually taken away by the brother and the widow 
is maintained by the beneficiary while the unmarried 
daughters are also maintained till they are married. 
Among Muslims one head of household informed 
that daughters inherit 1:th share of the property, if 
they are married whereas two heads of households 
informed that daughters are entitled to 1/41h share 
of property 'irrespective of the marital status 
(Table 75). Table 76 gives the nuniber of house
holds of different castes, the heads of which are in 
favour of distributing the property equally among 
sons and daughters. Of the 100 households surve
yed, heads of 62'households are in favour of divid
ing the property equally among sons and daughters. 
Of these 62 heads of households are 18 in the age gro
up of 50 years and above, 8 in the a~e group of 41-50 
years, 21 in the age group of 31_40 years, and 14 
in the age group of 21-30 years belonging to diffe
rent castes. Th e villagers have little know
ledge about the Hindu Adoption Act, Hindu 

Succession Act and Hindu Marriage Act. They are 
quite unconcerned with the recent changes in these 
enactments. 

Family planning 

3. The villagers are not-well informed about 
the family planning measures. Many of them be
lieve it to be a sin to avoid pregnancy by deliberate 
measures. Almost all the informants haye inquisi
tively enquired, without giving out their opinion 
about the family planning measures, as to whether 
there are any measures to bless the persons who 
have no children. Though Pocharam lies in close 
proximity to the district and taluk headquarters, it 
is surprising that none of the persons are aware of 
the location or existence of the Family Planning 
Centre at Nizamabad. This evidently speaks of 
the indifferent attitude of the villagers about family 
planning. However, reliable enquiries revealed 
that 42 household heads belonging to all castes, 
except Golla and Tenugu castes are aware that 
conception can be stopped by some artificial met
hods. None of them po%esses correct knowledge 
about these family planning measures. After a 
detailed explanation about the various advantages, 
60 household heads have approved the measure. Of 
these 60 household heads 33 are desirous to adopt 
family planning method after four chidren, 14 after 
three children, 8 after five children and only 5 after 
two children. The remaining 40 household heads 
are not in favour of this artificial method of birth 
control, considering it as sin (Table 69). Table 70 
shows the 60 household heads with reference to the 
ages of those who approved the family planning 
methods. The aspiration for more children is not 
found among the heads of the households whose 
age is below 20 years but for one person who wants 
four children. No head of the household in the 
age group of 41 to 50 years is found in the groups 
who wish to have two and three children before 
adopting family planning. One Christian in the age 
group of 41-50 years has expressed a desire to _adopt 
family planning only after five children while 9 
household heads of different castes in the same age 
group preferred to adopt family planning only after 
possessing four children. Thus more number of 

. household heads wish to have four children (2 males 
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and 2 females) before adopting family planning. 
As regards the attitude towards family planning 
with reference to age of child bearing women of 
different castes, 19 women in the age group of 
26-30 years have expressed their willingness to 
adopt family planning after begetting two to five 
children while 11 women each are also found in the 
age groups of 21-25 years and 41 years and ~bove 
with the same attitude. There are 6 women III the 
age group of 16-20 years who want to adopt 
family planning after 3 to 4 children. Nine women 
in the age group of 31.35 years want to restrict the 
family after 3 to S children. In the age group of 
36-40 years, 3 women wish to adopt family plann
ing after 4 children. Only one woman is found in 
the age group of less than 16 years who wishes to 
adopt family planning after 4 children. Every 
woman prefers to have at least four children before 
taking up to any artificial method of birth control 
(Table 71). Among the persons desiring more chil
dren, the duration of marriage in case of 22 persons 
is mOre than twenty years, in case of 10 persons 
between 16-20 years, in case of 3 persons it is b::t
ween ll-IS years and in case of 2 persons each it is 
6-10 years and below 5 years of age. Among the 
persons who want no more children, there are 28 
persons with a duration of marriage of more than 
20 years, II persons with a duration of marriage of 
between 11 and 25 years, 7 persons with a duration 
of marriage of between 6 and 10 years and two 
persons with a duration of marriage of less than 
live years (Table 72). 

Dowry 

4. The payment of dowry is prevalent among 
the well-to-do communities, namely, Komati, Reddi, 
Rajput, Sathani and Muslim and the customary 
payment of bride price locally known as voU is in 
vogue in all the other castes. Only one Komati 
is frank enough to say that he has paid Rs. 348 
towards dowry for the celebration of his daughter's 
marriage whereas people of the remaining castes have 
not so far paid any dowry. Only II households 
consisting of 6 of Reddis, 3 of Sathanis, the soli
tary Rajput household, and one Muslim household 
are quite aWare of the legislation prohibiting dowry. 
Except one Muslim household, all the rem tining 
lO households approve this social legislation. In 
all, 2 househOlds each one belonging to Komati and 
Reddi castes knew about the changes in the recent 
Hindu M uriage Act and they have expressed their 
satisf.1ction with these measures (Table 67). 

Untou chabllity 

5. In spite of the various measures under
taken by the Government and other social organisa
tions, untouchability, the major social evil is still 
prevalent in this village. As many as 42 house
hold heads of different castes except Golla,Goondla, 
Malajangam and Tenugu are aware of prohibition 
of untouchability (Table 79). Mala and Madiga 
castes are considered as untouchables in this village 
and the latter caste occupies the lowest social 
status. The above two castes (untouchables) are 
not allowed to draw watcr from the tanks or wells 
used by the Caste Hindus. Thcse Scheduled Castes 
are neither allowed to enter into thc houses of 
other Caste Hindus nor are they allowed to move 
closely with other castes in the village. Though 
Malajangam is listed as a Scheduled Caste, it is 
not considered as untouchable. The most signifi
cant feature is that untouchability is practised 
even among the Scheduled Castes themselves. The 
Malas claim to be superior to Madigas in the village. 
The Madigas dine in the hou~es of Malas but the 
latter do not dine in the houses of Madigas. Both 
the Malas and Madigas have got their own separate 
wells to draw water from and neither of them are 
allowed to draw water from each other's well 
(Fig. 42). Tbese two castes are living close to each 
other and the physical touch is not considered as 
pollution among them. 

Composition and functioning of tbe organs of demo
cratic decentralisation 

6. The three-tier Panchayati Raj consists of 
the Village Panchayat, Panchayati Samithi and Zilla 
Padshad. Many of the villagers do not know 
anything about the hierarchy of the Panchayati Raj 
except the Village Panchayat. It is noteworthy 
that 8::% of the household heads could correctly 
tell about the period of existence of the Village 
Panchayat (Table 90). As many as 30 II) of the 
heads of households belonging to Boya, Goondla, 
Kammari, Munnurukapu, Madiga and Mala castes 
are quite aware of the existence of the Caste Pan· 
chayat and are in favour of the continuance of 
these traditional institutions (Table 94). As scen 
from Table 93, of the 100 heads of households, 66 
have expressed their satisfaction about the function
ing of the Village Panchayat while 3 arc dissatisfied 
with its functionirfg. The remaining 31 heads of house
holds are not responsive to the enquiry. Almost 
half of the household heads ~e satisfied with the 
functioning of the Panchayati Samithi (48) and 
Zilla Parishad (46). All the--6 Caste Panchayats of 
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tbe village settle not only the minor civil disputes 
but also lhe divorce or separation cases, Besides 
settling the above disputes, the Madiga Caste 
Panchayat participate'! in the marriage negotiations 
whereas arrangement,; for the disposal of dead are 
made by the Munnurukapu Caste Panchayat 
(Table 95). It is clear from the above analysis 
that villagers take a little interest in the local 
aff, irs other than their domestic affairs and the 
work relating to their livelihood. 

Public opinion about survey 

7. With a fear lurking in their minds that 

taxes would be increased, the informants were in the 
initial stages not wholly co-operathe to this detailed 
survey. This was particularly the case in respect of 
the surgarcane growers. However, after a few days, 
the informants were convinced that this is only a 
factual survey to present an overall picture of the 
socio-economic conditions of the village and then they 
began to co-operate with the Investigators (Fig.43). In 
all, 89 informants (89%) were co-operative towards 
this exhaustive survey, while 5 persons were quite in
different to supply the required data to fill up the 
schedule. The attitude of the remaining 6 persons 
was not specific (Table 80). 



• 



Chapter VII 

CONCLUSION 

The foregoing report clearly shows that 
Pocharam is a distinct unit by itself with reference to 
physical,socio-economic,political and religious aspects 
of the village.It is a typical Telangana village which 
still retains its age-old social and cultural traditions. 
The residents of Pocharam are not only polite but 
are also hospitable to the visitors. Majority of them 
are illiterate and a little conservative in their out
look. In short, the people are peace loving and 
mutually help each other in times of need without 
distinction. The village lies at an equi-distance of 
about 8 miles from Nizamabad, the district head
quarters and Bodhan, the taluk headquarters. The 
assured irrigation facilities created due to the open
ing up of the Nizamsagar Project, the cultivation of 
sugarcane and the establishment of the Bodhan 
Sugar Factory within a proximate distance of eight 
miles have fully influenced the economic growth of 
this village. The establishment of Allauddin Farm 
has played an important role in changing the culti" 
vation practices and thereby contributed to the 
aggregate agricultural output. 

2. The economy of Pocharam is mainly 
agricultural. As such, the hereditary economic 
relations remained unchanged, though irrigation 

has brought about improvement in the whole 
economy. 

3. The different sections of the population 
are supplementing and complementing each other to 
build up the overall economy of the village. The age 
old socio-religious institutions support and regulate 
the community life of the village. A significant fea
ture is that the functional rela tions still remain un
changed and thereby promote a healthy community 
life in the village. The provision of assured irriga
tion facilities through Nizamsagar canal and the 
cultivation of sugarcane have changed the 
economy of the village from a largely subsistence to 
a largely cash economy. Irrigation has made their 
lands remunerative; intensified the farmer's attention 
on cultivation and thus strengthened the agricultural 
economy. In addition, the sugarcane cultivation has 
reemphasized the economic prosperity of the Village. 

4. As anywhere else in this atomic world 
'd ' new 1 eas are on the move and new forces are also 

at work in the rural villages of India. Hence Pocha
ram, essentially a sugarcane growing village, needs 
many more studies of economic development and 
social changes in order to test the validity of these 
customary functional relations. 





APPENDIX 

TABLES 

The Tables presented herein are based on the data collected in respect of 100 households inhabiting 
Pocharam village at the time of survey during June-July, 1962. 

Year 

(1) 

1961 

Name of 
village 

(2) 

Pocharam 

:TABLE 1 

Area, Houses and Population 

Area 
r---"-----l Density per Number of 

Acres Hectares Sq. mile houses 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 

473-60 191·74 1,104 151 

Number of 
house-
holds 

(7) 

154 

Population 
r-----"--------, 

Persons Males Female, 

(8) 

817 

(9) 

412 

(10) 

405 

Source: Primary Census Abstract, 1961 

TABLE 2 

Size and Composition of Households 

Single member Two or three members Four to six members Seven to nine members Ten members and above 
r ...,,... -'-----, r~--.... ----~ r-----.J----, r---------

Total No. No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of 
of hOllse- house- house- house- house- house-

holds holds Males Females holds Males Females holds Males Females holds Males Females holds Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

100 6 I) 27 38 33 41 ?3 101 20 69 85 6 37 33 
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TABLE 3 

Households and Population by Religion, Sect and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Religion Total ,,--___ .A.. ______ -, 

number of 
Caste/Tribe/Community Sect households Persons Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1 HINDU 

1 Boya (D. T.) Tirumandar 3 2 1 

Vibhudidar 2 7 3 4 

2 Golla 7 4 3 

3 Goondla 6 22 13 9 

4 Kammari 4 18 10 8 

5 Komati Vegina 2 6 4 2 

(; Madiga (S.C.) :'7 132 65 67 

Vibhudidar 3 2 

7 Mala (S.c.) 15 117 50 67 

8 Ma!ajangam (S.C.) 1 7 4 3 

9- Munnurukapu Vibhudidar 5 40 21 19 

Tirumandar or 
13 Namadar 5 23 10 

10 Rajput 11 6 5 

U Reddi Motati 6 23 9 14 

Gudati 9 3 , 
12 Sathani Vaishnava 2 

2 13 7 6 

n Tenugu 10 6 4 

n ISLAM Sunoi 11 31 18 13 

Shiya 2 2 2 

11l CHRISTIANS 2 9 4 5 

Total 100 495 243 252 

D. T. = Denoti£eU Tribe S. C. -= Scheduled C .. I" 
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TABLE 4 

Population by Caste/Tribe/Community, Age Group and Sex 

Total 0-14 15-24 25-59 60& above CastefTribe ,.-----"--------, r---..... ---. r---.J----, r--,_...J.-.----, ,-___ .A. __ 
Community Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

Boya 5 5 1 2 3 2 1 
2 Christian 4 5 1 2 2 1 
3 Golla 4 3 3 2 1 1 
4 Goondla 13 9 8 3 2 5 4 

5 Kammari 10 8 5 3 3 4 

6 Komati 4 2 2 1 1 1 

7 Madiga 66 69 17 24 11 12 32 31 6 2 

8 Mala 50 67 16 24 6 13 24 21 4 9 

9 Malajangam 4 3 2 2 2 

10 Munnurukapu 31 32 12 12 5 5 1l 12 3 3 

11 Muslim 20 13 6 4 2 3 10 6 2 

12 Rajput 6 5 3 3 2 2 

13 Rejdi 12 20 3 9 2 4 6 7 

14 Sathani 8 7 5 4 2 3 

15 Tenugu 6 4 4 2 2 

Total 243 252 88 91 30 45 106 100 19 16 

TABLE 5 

PopulatioIi by Age Group and Marital Status 

Total population Never married Married Widowed Divorced/Separated 
~ ______ .A. _______ ~ ,..._~_..A..~ ____ 

r----Jo. ----, ,--_-.A. ___ -.., r----...._---"""\ 
Age group 
(in years) Persons Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (\2) 

0-14 179 88 91 85 74 3 17 

15-24 75 30 45 7 23 45 

25-59 206 106 100 101 91 4 8 

60 & above 35 19 16 18 8 8 

Total 495 243 252 93 15 145 161 5 16 
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TABLE 

Population by Age Group, Sex, Education 

Literate without 
Total Illiterate Educational standard 

Caste/Tribe! Age group r----..A-..__..._----, r-----J...-----~ ,---..._------., 
Community (in years) p M F M F M F 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Boya 0-14 

15-24 3 I 2 2 

25-59 5 3 ... 3 2 ~ 

60& above 1 

Total 10 5 5 3 5 2 

2 Chrisiian 0-14 2 

15-24 1 

25-59 
'" 

2 2 1 

60 & above 2 

Total 9 4 5 3 4 

3 Golla O~14 5 3 2 3 2 

}5-~4 

25-59 2 1 

tiO & above 

Total 7 4 3 4 3 

4 GoondI!II 0-14 11 8 3 5 3 

15-24 2 2 2 

25-59 , 5 4 5 4 

60 & above 

Total 22 13 9 10 9 

S Kammari V-14 8 5 3 1 3 2 

15-24 2 ) 1 

25-59 1 :I 4 2 4 

tiO & above 

Tota~ 18 W S 5 8 3 

6 Komah 0-14 2 2 

15-24 2 1 

25-59 2 1 

60& above 

Total 6 4 2 2 2 1 

7 Madila 0-14 41 17 24 17 24 

1S--24 23 11 12 11 12 

25-59 63 32 31 30 31 2 

60 & above 8 6 2 6 2 

Total 135 66 69 6~ 69 2 
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and Castel Tribe/Community 

Primary or 
Junior Basic 

r-----'----, 
M F 

(10) (11) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Matriculation or 
Higher Secondary ,.-._-__.__---, 
M F 

(12) (13) 

TABLES 

Intermediate 
r-----'----, 

M F 

(14) (15) 

Diploma Holders 
,-----iA.--__ """'\ 

M F 

(16) (17) 

... 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

[ 5 ) 

Caste/Tribe{ 
Community 

(1) 

Boya 

2 Chrstian 

3 Golla 

... Goondla 

S Katnmari 

6 Komati 

Total 

7 Madiga 

Total 

-Contd. 
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TABLE 

Population by Age Group, Sex, Education 

Literate without 
Total I1Iiterate Educational standard 

Caste/Tribe! Age group 
, _____ .A-_____ , ,-----'-------, _..._---~ 

Community ( in years) p M F M F M F 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

8 Mala 0-14 40 16 24 12 :3 3 
15-24 19 6 13 4 13 
25-59 45 24 21 18 21 6 
60 and above IJ 4 9 4 9 

Total 117 50 67 38 66 9 

9 Malajangam 0-14 3 2 2 
15-24 
25-59 4 2 2 2 2 
60& above 

Total 7 4 3 4 2 

10 Munnurukapu 0-14 24 12 12 9 12 3 
15-24 10 5 5 3 5 1 
25-59 23 11 12 10 12 
60& above 6 3 3 3 3 

Total 63 31 32 25 32 4 

11 Muslim 0-14 10 6 4 4 4 2 
15-24 5 2 3 I 2 1 
25-59 16 10 6 2 4 5 

60& above 2 2 2 

Total 33 20 13 7 10 9 

12 Rajpm 0-14 6 3 3 2 
15-24 1 

25-59 4 2 2 2 
60 & above 

Total 11 6 5 2 3 3 

13 Reddi 0-14 12 3 9 6 3 

15-24 6 2 4 2 
25-59 13 6 7 7 3 
60& above 1 1 1 

Total 32 12 20 15 5 4 

14 Sathani 0-14 9 5 4 2 4 3 
15-24 
25-59 5 2 3 3 

60 & above 1 1 

Total 15 8 7 2 7 4 

15 Tenugu 0--14 5 4 1 2 1 2 
15-24 1 1 1 

25-59 4 2 2 2 2 
60 &. above 

Total 10 6 4 4 4 2 

P: Persons :vI: Males F: Females. 



6-(Concld.) 

and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Primary or 
Junior Basic 

,-' ----'----, 
M F 

(10) (II) 

I 
2 

1 

1 
1 

2 

I 
1 1 
3 

S 

2 

2 

Matriculation 
Or Higher 
Secondary 

,.-----'---..... 
M F 

(12) (13) 

1 

1 

1 

... 

TABLES 

Intermediate 
,----_-'--_--., 

M F 

(14) (15) 

Diploma Holders 
,---.--"----, 

M F 

(16) (17) 

Total 

Total 

Total 

2 

2 1 Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

( 7 ) 

CastejTribej 
Community 

( I) 

8 Mala 

9 Ma lajangam 

10 Munnurkapu 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 
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TABLE 7 

Population by Age Group, Sex and Education 

Literate with- Matricula-
out educational Primary or tion or Higher Inter- Diploma 

Total Illiterate standard Junior Basic Secondary mediate holders 
Age group r---"-----, ,--_.J.._-----, r--.....__~ r-_"'-...A--~ r----"-----. ,..----'-----, r-__'_-~ 
(in years) P M F M F M F M F M F M F M F 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ( 11) (12) (13) (14) (IS) (16) 

0-14 179 88 91 61 84 20 4 7 3 

15-24 75 30 45 21 42 3 2 5 

25-59 206 106 100 77 97 18 7 2 1 

60& above 35 19 16 15 16 4 

Total 495 243 252 .,}74 239 4S 7 19 4 2 2, 

P: Perion. M; Males F: Females 

TABLE 8 

Household Heads by Castel Tribe/Community, Age Group, Sex and Literacy 

Lit e l' at e 
r---------------------~-----------------------~ 

Males Females 
r----;-------"------~-., ,..----_____ J _____ - ____ -, 

Caste/Tribe/Community 0-14 15-24 25-59 60 & above 0-14 15-24 25-59 60 & above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (7) (8) (9) 

I Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 2 

8 Ma!a 4 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 1 4 

11 Muslim 8 2 

12 Rajput 1 

13 Reddi 6 1 

14 Sathani 1 

15 Tenugu 

Total 4 25 9 

-Contd. 
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TAB L E 8-Contd. 

Household Heads by Caste/Tribe/Community, Age Group, Sex and Literacy 

Caste/Tribe/Community 

(I) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 GoondJa 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 

9 M,,)ajangam 

]0 MUDnurukapu 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 

Total 

Illiterate 
r----------------------~----------------------~ 

Males Females 
r--------...... -.--------, 

0-14 15-24 25-59 60 & above 

(10) (11) (12) (13) 

2 

1 

5 

2 

20 5 

11 2 

1 

5 

2 

51 7 

TAB L E 8-Concld. 

r--------.A.---------., 
0-14 . 15-24 25-59 60 & above 

(14) (15) (16) (17) 

4 

Household Heads by Caste/Tribe/Community, Age Group, Sex and Literacy 

Caste/Tribe/Community 
( I) 

Boya 

2 Chri£tian 

'3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 
9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 

1\ Muslim 
12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 
14 Sathani 

15 Tenuau 

Total 

Tot a 1 ____ _.A ______________ --"") 

Males 
r----------~-----------. 

0-14 15-24 25-59 60 & above 
(18) (19) (20) (21) 

1 

1 

4 

2 

1 
5 

3 

22 
15 

6 
10 

6 
1 
1 

76 

5 
2 

4 
2 

16 

Females 
r----------~--------~ 
0-14 15-24 25-59 60 & above 

(22) (23) (24) (25) 
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TABLE 9 

Deaths by Caste/Tribe/Community, Sex, Marital Status and Age Group during the last Five Yean 

(1957-58 to 1961-62) 

Never married Married Widowed { _____ ..J.-_____ -. r-------...J---------1 
, ___ ..-___ ..J _____ r--

CasteiTribe! 60 & 60 & 60 & 
Community Sex 0-14 15-24 25-59 above 0-14 15-24 25-59 above 0-14 15-24 25-59 above 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) ( 10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 

Boya Males 

Females 2 

2 Golla Males 1 

Females 

3 Goondla Males 

Females 

4 Kammari Males 

, Females 

5 Madiga Males 2 2 

Females 2 

6 Mala Males 4 1. 

Females 2 

7 Munnurukapu Males 2 4 

Females 

S Muslim Males 1 

Females 2 1 1. 

r Males ! 5 9 2 

Total 
I 
i 
I 

Females 6 l 1 4 3 2 
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TABLE 10 

Deaths by Causes, Age Group, Sex and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of males N umber of females ,------ l ,.,._~----.. 
Cause of death 0-14 15-24 25-34 35-59 60 & above 0.:14 15-24 25-34 35-59 60 & a'oove 

(1) (2) ~3) (4 ) (') 
BOYA 

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

Fever 

2 Falling in well accidentally 

Total 2 
GOLLA 

1 Dysentery 

GOONDLA 

Leprocy 

2 Tuberculosis 

Total 

KAMMARI 

1 Fever 1 

MADIGA 

1 Fever 

2 Infant mortality 2 
3 Due to old age 

4 Disorder in stomach 

5 Paralysis 

Total :2 1 3 ... 2 
MALA 

Pain in brain 

2 Fever 4 2 
3 Boils around neck: 

4 Heart disease 

5 At the time of confinement 

Total 4 2 2 1 
MUNNURUKAPD 

Fever 1 

2 Due to old age 3 
3 Due to weakness 

4 Stomachache 2 

Total 2 
'" MUSLIM 

1 Cancer 2 
2 Smallpox and dYIi¢ntcry 2 
3 Tuberculo,is 

4 Fever 

Total 3 2 
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Location code 
number and name 

of village 

(1) 

47 Pocharam 

53 Pocharam 

Location code 
number and name 

of village 

(I) 

47 Pocharam 

53 Pocharam 

Location code 
number and name 

of village 

(I) 

47 Pochararn 

53 Pocharam 

Area in 
square 
miles 

(2) 

0·74 

0·74 

APPE!'\DlX 

TABLE 11 

Livelihood Classes 

Occupied houses Total number of persons 
enumerated (including 
inmates of institutions 

and honseless persons) 

,..--___ .J.. ___ --., 

Number 
of 

houses 

Number 
of 

house
holds 

r-----.;..-------, 
P M F 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1951 CENSUS. 

183 185 818 427 391 

1962 5 U R VE Y 

100 100 495 243 252 

TAB L E ll-Contd. 

Livelihood Classes 

Agricultural classes 

Inmates of insti
tutions and 
houseless 
persons 

r----"-----, 
M F 

(8) (9) 

Literates 
,.... __ .Ioo-~ 

M F 

(10) (11) 

33 2 

69 13 

-Conld. 

r----------------------~-----------------~ 
I-Cultivators of land JI-Cultivators of land III-Cultivating IV-Non-cultivating owners .of 
wholly or mainly owned wholly or mainly un own- labourers and land, agricultural rent recelV-
and their dependents ed and their dependents their dependents ers and their dependents 

,.--_____ -A.. __ -----, ,.------__.__--_-, r--------"------, r----...A..-----~ 
PM F P M F PM F P M F 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 

1951 C II: N S U ~* 

214 76 517 

1962 SUR VE Y 

264 1\7 147 108 55 53 

-C~lItd. 

TAB L E ll--Concld. 

Livelihood Classes 

Non-agricultural classes 
r -----------------------..... -------'--_______ - ____ -__ 

Persons (including dependents), who derive their principal means of livelihood from r---------------________ ...h.~ ___________________ - ______ 

V-Production other tban VIII-Other services and 
cultivation VI-Commerce VII-Transport miscellaneous sources 

r-
..A.. _____ --, ,.--_____ ...J.-___ ... _~ r----...... -------., r----......_-------., 

P M F P M F P M F P M F 
(24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31 ) (32) (33) (34) OS) 

1951 CENSUS'" 

3 7 

1962 SURVEY 

14 10 4 19 11 8 90 50 

*SOURCE :-Dlstrict Cen,ul Handbook, Nizamabad District, 1951 

P: Perso.. M: Malo, F: Females 



Location 
Code No. 

( I) 

53 

Location 
Code No. 

(1 ) 

53 

Location 
Code No. 

(I) 
"-

53 

" : Porllll. 

Name of 
village 

(2) 

Pocharam 

Name of 
village 

(2) 

Pocharam 

Name of 
village 

(2) 

Pocharam 

M : M.l •• F: 

TABLI~S 

TABLE 12 

1961 Primary Census Abstract 

Occupied 
residential 

houses Total No. of persons 
Area (-------~ enumerated (including 

of No. inmates of institutions 
village of and houseless persons) 
(in Sq. No. of house- ~ -'----., 
miles) houses holds P M F 

Scheduled 
Castes 

,.---_.__~ 

M F 

Scheduled 
Tribes ,--."__,,, 

M :F 

[ 13 ; 

Houselesll 
population 

r---..J- , 
M F 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (Ill (12) (13) (14) 

0'74 151 154 817 412 405 101 97 56 51 

-Contd. 

TAB L E 12-Contd. 

1961 Primary Census Abstract 

Workers 
,,,,---------------- J-----________ -_ I 

[nstitu. 
tional 

population 
r-.A.-, 
M F 

Literate & 
educated 
persons 
r~-l 

M F 

Total 
workers 
(I-IX) 

r-....J.--1 
M F 

I 
As culti
vator 

r-_"_-l 

M F 

II 
As agri
cultural 
labourer 

,..--'--, 
M F 

III 
In mining, 
quarrying, 
livestock, 
forestry, 
fishin!!, 
hunting 
& plan
tations, 
orchards 
and allied 
activities 

r--'--l 
M F 

IV 
At house

hold indus
try 

,.--.A __ --. 
M F 

(15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) 

61 6 :80 215 89 81 33 2 31 20 7 4 

-Coil/d. 

TAB L E 12-Collcld. 

1961 PcimarJ Census Abstract 

Workers r----_______ ../ ______________ ... ____ -

V 
In manufac- VIII 
turing other In transport, 
than house- VI va storage and IX 
hold indus- In cons- In trade and communi- In other X 

try truction commerce cations services Non-workers 
----'-----.. r---'--, ,.._-'-_ _", ,.----..... --~ r-...... --~ ,--_.A.~ 

M F M F M F M F M F M F 

(29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) 

7 6 47 60 108 132 1~ 

r" ... les 
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TABLE 13 

Workers and Non-workers by Age Group and Sex 

Total Workers Non-workers 
Age group r---------........ ---~----, r------~--.,."._-------, - ______ A ________ ~ 

(in years) Persons Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

0-14 179 88 91 13 7 6 166 81 85 

15-34 179 79 100 152 76 76 27 3 24 

35-59 102 57 45 84 57 27 18 18 

60 & above 35 19 16 20 17 3 15 2 13 

Total 495 243 252 269 157 112 226 86 140 

TABLE 14 

Workers by Occupation, Age GrouIl and Sex 

0-14 15-34 35-59 60 & above Total of all ages 

Occupation 
"..-----"----1 ,,-----"-----, - ----'------, r--· ~----, r-----.."._----~ 

Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Persons Males Females 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

Government servant. 2 2 2 
2 Clerk in sugar 

factory 
1 

3 Trader (KirCIlla) 
2 3 3 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 4 4 44 33 22 10 8 126 78 48 
6 Cattle rearer 

/1 3 3 
7 Agricultural 

labourer 2 17 40 19 16 3 2 100 41 59 
8 AttaChed agricul-

tural labourer 7 7 7 
9 Employee in agri-

cultural farm 6 7 4 17 17 
10 Blacksmith 

2 3 3 
11 Beedi maker 

2 2 
]2 Rural labourer 2 4 3 

Total 7 6 76 76 57 27 17 3 269 157 112 



TABLES [ 15 ] 

TABLE 15 

Workers by Age Group, Sex, Industry, Business and Cultivation belonging to the Household 

Working in indus- Working in bus i- Working in culti-
try belonging to ness belonging vat ion belonging 

Total the homehold to the household to the household Other services 
r-----J...._-----. r----..J---,---.., r---·--· ... -----, r-·----'--- ---, , ____ ..A.. ___ -, 

Age group Per- Fe- Per- Fe- Per- Fe- Per- Fe- Per- Fe-
(in )'ears) sons Males males sons Males males sons Males male6 sons Males males sons Males males 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) ( 16) 

0-14 13 7 6 8 4 4 5 3 2 

15-34 152 76 76 77 44 33 73 31 42 

35-59 84 57 27 3 2 3 3 32 22 10 46 30 16 

60 & above 20 17 3 9 8 10 8 .2 

Total ::69 157 112 5 3 2 4 4 126 78 48 134 72 62 

TABLE 16 

Non-workers by Age Group, Sex and Nature of Activity 

Persons engaged in house- Full time students or 
Total No. of non-workers hold duties only children attend ing school Dependents 

Age group ,----- ------, ,.--_____ J. ____ -, ,.------'----- ----, r----..A-------, 
(in years) Persons Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 

0--14 166 81 85 8 8 :'6 28 S 122 53 69 

15-34 27 3 24 24 24 3 3 

35-59 18 18 18 18 

60 & above 15 2 13 8 8 7 2 5 

Total 226 86 1<40 58 58 39 31 8 129 55 74 
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TAB t E 17 

Households engaged in Cultivation, Industry or Business belonging to tbe Household 

Househo;ds Households Households Households Households Households Households 
enga'!ed in engaged in engaged in engaged in engaged in engaged in Households not mnning, 

Total cultivation industry busmcss cultJVatJOn, cultivation cultIvation engaged in cultivation, 
Number of run by the run by the run by the industry and and indus- and busi· industry and industry 01' 
households household household }lOUSe1lOld busmess try ness business busine,~s 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

100 40 3 4 19 53 

TABLE 18 

Place of occupation 

Place of occupation 

~---------------------~-----------------------~ Parbhani District 
Dupa~ Jaitapur Nizamabad Bodhan of Mabarashtra 

Pocharam (i mile (2 miles) (8 miles) (8 miles) State 
r-_..A....-~, r-"""'---' ,-----A--~ ,------A._"> ,----"----. ~---"---, 

Occupation M F M F M F M F M F M F 

( I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ( 11) (12) (I:) 

Government servant 

2 Clerk in sugar factory 

3 Trader (Kirana) 2 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 70 46 3 2 5 

6 Cattle rearer 3 

7 Agricultllral labourer 31 53 6 3 4 3 

3 Attached agricultural labourer 7 

Employee in agricultnral farm 15 

10 Blacksmith 3 

11 Beedimaker 2 

12 Rural labourer 3 

Total 134 104 9 S 11 3 1 

M; Mal •• F: FeJllal .. 



TABLES [ 17 ] 

TAB L E 19 

Occupational Mobility, Cause of Change to Contemporary Occupation Bnd Contentment during 

1961-62 by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of householdi chang-
ing traditional occupation Number of 

r-------.... -----""1 informants 
who are 

Forced not con-
From Number of by cir- Other tent with 

Caste/Tribe/ traditional households To contemporary VOlun- cumsta- rea- Unspe- present 
Community occupation changing over main occupation tarily nces sons cifled occupation 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Boya Cultivator 3 Employee in agricultural farm 3 

2 Christian Cultivator Government servant 

3 Goondla Village servant Cultivator 
Fisherman 3 Cultivator 2 
Fisherman Beedi maker 

4 KRlllmari Carpenter Cultivator 

5 Madiga Shoe-maker Attached.Agricultural labourer 
Agricultural labourer 1 Ca ttle rearer 
Cultivator 2 Rural labourer 
Shoe-maker 1 Cultivator 
Shoe-maker 3 Agricultural labourer 2 
Rural labourer Cultivator 
Unspecified Agl:icultural labourer 

6 Mala Beggar Agricultural labourer 
Rural labourer I Cultivator 1 
Rural labourer 1 Attached agriculrurallabourer 1 

7 Malajangam Beggar R ural labourer 

8 Munnurukapu Cultivator En-,ployee in agricultural farm 
Cultivator Attached agricultural labourer 1 

R ural labourer Employee in agricultural farm 1 

Government servant Clerk in sugar factory 

9 Muslim Trader(Kirana) I Agricultural labourer 

Government servant 3 Employee in agricultural farm 3 

Cultivator 3 Employee in agricultural farm 3 

Assistant to road 
contractor Employee in agricultural farm I 

Trader(Kirana) Employee in agricultural farm 1 

Government servant AgriculturallS\bourer 

Trader (Kirana) Cultivator 

Cultivator Agricultural labourer 

10 Reddi Cultivator Employee in agricultural farm 

11 Sathani Native Doctor Hotel keeper 1 
Native Doctor Employee in agricultural farm 1 
Beggar Trader (Kirana) 
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TABLE 20 

Occupational MObility--Nature of Aspiration 

Number of Number of persons who want their sons to be 
persons r-------------------~------------------_______ -~ 

in the In the Govern- Fieldman Agricul-
occupa- same oecu- Tea- men! Doc- Tech- in sugar Cult i- tural Carpen- Unspe-

Occupation tion pation cher servant tor nician factory vator labourer ter cifted 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (11) 

1 Government servant 2 ... 
2 Clerk in sugar factory 

3 Trader (Kirana) 3 1 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 40 22 5 4 8 

6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer 21 8 2 2 9 

8 Attached agricultural 
labourer 6 3 3 

9 Employee in agricul-
tural farm 15 :l 9 

10 Blacksmith 3 3 

11 Beedi maker 

12 Rural labourer 6 2 2 2 

Total 100 36 13 5 8 2 32 

TAB L E 21 

Distribution of Households by Main Occupation and CasteJTribe;Community 

Number of households in Caste/Tribe/Community 
,.---------------_______ ..A. _________ • 

I 
Main OccuDation Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari Komati Madiga Mala 

(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Government servant 

2 Clerk in sugar factory 

3 Trader (Kirana) 2 
4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 4 5 14 
6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer . 14 3 
8 Attached agricultural 

labourer 3 

9 Eml'loyee in agricultural 
farm 3 

10 Blacksmith 3 
11 Beedi_maker 

12 Rural labourer 5 

Total 3 2 6 4 2 2iS 18 

-Contd. 
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TAB L E 21-Concld. 

Distribution of Households by Main Occupation and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Main occupation 

(I) 

Government servant 

2 Clerk in sllgar factory 

3 Trader (Kirana) 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 

6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer 

8 Attached agricultural 
labourer 

9 Employee in agricultural 
farm 

10 Balcksmith 

11 Bec(/i maker 

12 Rural labourer 

Total 

Main 
Occupation 

(I) 

1 Government servant 

2 Clerk in sugar factory . 

3 Trader (Kirana) 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 

6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer 

8 Attached agricultural 
labourer 

9 Employee in agricultural 
farm 

10 Blacksmith 

11 Beedi maker 

12 Rurallabollrer 

Number of households in Caste/Tribe/Community 
(-------------------~--,-------------------l 

Munnuru-
Malajangam kapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu Total 

(10) 

Total 
number 

of 
house-
holds 

(2) 

2 

3 

I 

40 

1 

21 

6 

15 

3 

6 

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

2 

1 3 

1 I 

6 6 40 

3 ::'1 

6 

2 8 15 

3 

1 

6 

10 13 7 3 100 

TAB L E 22 

Combination of Occupations 

N umber of households 
~---------------------~ 

Subsidiary occupation group 
...-________________ - ___ ...A.. _________________ ---- -----, 

. A~~ 
cul

tural 
Police Pat- Mali- Village Culti- labour- Fisher- Cart 
patel wari patel servant vator er man driver 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

4 

5 

3 

5 

Rural 
Carpen- Dairy labour-

ter worker er 

(i1) (12) (1 3) 

5 
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APPE)<DIX 

TAB L E 23 

Main Occupation, per capita Annual Household Income and Family Type 

Per capita annual household income ranges (in Rupees) 
---------,---------------------_,...._,,_, 

5-50 51-100 

Main occupation 
r·----------"-----------., 
S I J 0 

r----------"----------, 
S I J 0 

(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Government servant 

2 Clerk in sugar factory 

3 Trader (Kirana) 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 

6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer 
8 Attached agricultural 

labourer 
9 Employee in agricultural 

farm 

10 Blacksmith 

11 Beedi maker 

12 Rural labourer 

Total 

-Colltd 

TAB L E 23-Contd. 

Main Occupation, per capita Annual Household Income and Family Type 

Main Occupation 

(I) 

1 Government servant 

2 Clerk in sugar factory 

3 Trader (Kiralla) 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 

6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer 

8 Attached agricultural 
labourer 

9 Employee in agricultural 
farm 

~O Blacksmith 

II Beedi maker 

12 Rural labourer 

Total 

Per capita annual household income ranges (in Rupees) 
,---------------------"--------------------1 

IOJ-200 201-300 
----------"---------., 
S I J 0 

(10) (II) (12) (13) 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

6 2 

2 

11 3 5 2 

,--------""--------
S I J 0 

(U) ( 15) 

2 

5 

2 

I; 

(16) 

I 

4 

11 

(17) 

2 

-Collfd. 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

11 

12 

TABLES 

TABLE 23~Concld. 

Main Occupation, per capita Annual Household Income and Famlly Type 

Per capita annual household income ranges (in Rupees) 
r--------------------~--~~~----------------I 

301--500 501 & above 
~--------- ----------, --:-------..".__------ -"1 

Main occupation S J 0 S I 

( I) (IS) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Government servant 

Clerk in sugar factory 

Trader (Kirana) 

Hotel keeper 

Cultivator 2 3 8 6 6 

Cattle rearer 

Agricultural labourer 

Attached agncu:tural 
labourer 

Employee in agricultural 
farm 4 2 

Blacksmith 

Beedi maker 

Rural labourer 

Total ~ 5 9 2 8 (i 

Not. :-8= Simple family (Husband, wife and unmarried children) 

I=Intermediate family (Martied coup:e and unm2rried brother/s.ister and one of the parerts) 

J = Joint family (l\;larried couple wi th m8rried sonsf(laughters or with married brothersjsi sters) 

O=Other family types not mentioned above 

J 0 

(24) (25) 

5 

2 

3 

5 6 

[ 21 J 

Total 

F6) 

2 

3 

40 

21 

6 

15 

3 

6 

100 
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TAB L E 24 

Households owning or possessing Land or bave given out Land to Others for Cultivation 

Extent of Land 

Caste/Tribe/ Nature of interest on 
Community land 

r----------------~-----..A---------------------, 
5 cents and (-10 11-20 ~1-:() 51 cents 1 to 2·4 2·5 to!,·9 5-10 10 acres & 

below cents cents cents to 1 acre acres acres acres above 

(\) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11 ) 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

1 Iloya Land owned 

2 Goondla Land owned 4 

Land held from private 
persons or institutions 

Land given out to private 
persons or institutions 

3 Kammari Land owned 

Land held from private 
persons or institutions 

4 Madiga Land owned 

Land held from private 
persons or institutions 

Land given out to private 
persons or institutions 

5 Mala Land owned 

Land held from private 
persons or institutions 

6 Munnuru- Land owned 
kapu Land held from private 

persons or institutions 

7 Muslim Land owned 

8 Rajput Land owned 

9 Reddi Land owned 

Land held from private 
persons or institutions 

Land given out to private 
persons or institutions 

10 Sathani Land owned 

LanJ given out to private 
persons or institutions 

11 Tenugu Land owned 

1 2 

1 

6 4 

2 

3 4 

4 

3 

2 

3 

9 

2 

2 

4 



TABLE'; [ 23 ] 

TABLE 25 

Change in Ownership of Land during Present Generation by Caste{CQmmunity 

Number of 
Caste/Community households 

2 

3 

4 

( I) (2) 

Madiga 28 

Mala 18 

Munnurukapu 10 

Muslim J.1 

Name of agricultural 
produce 

(I) 

Paddy 

2 Straw 

3 Sugarcane 

4 SUjarcane straw 

Kumber 0 f house
holds that suf

fered loss 
of land 

(3) 

Reasons 

(4) 

To construct a house 

TAB L E 26 

Number ofhJuse
holds that 

have gained 
land 

(S) 

2 

Agricultural Produce and Disposal in 1961 6i 

Prior to 1951 

Reasons 

(6) 

Purchased 

Purchased 

Purchased 

r---------.-----------...... ----------------~ 
Quantity 

Quantity 
produced 

(2) 

136 bags 

27 carts 

7S toni 

consumed 
by the 

producing 
households 

(3) 

136 bags 

26carti 

Quantity 
available 
for sale 

(4) 

75 tons 

Quantity 
sold 

(5) 

75 tons 

Sale amount 
realised 

(6) 

Ri. P. 

3,130'00 

-Contd. 
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Name of agricultural 
produce 

(1) 

Paddy 

2 Straw 

3 SUgarcane 

4 Sugarcane straw 

APPE:--inIX 

TAB L E 26 -Coil/d. 

Agricultural Produce and Disposal in 196t-6i 

1952-1961 
,--------------------.Ao-----------____________ _ 

Quantity 

Quantity 
produced 

(7) 

837t bags 

ll3i carts 

6,965t ton~ 

276 carts 

consnmed 
by the 

producing 
households 

(8) 

636t bags 

107! carts 

276 carts 

Quantity 
available 
for sale 

(9) 

201 b:lgs 

6 carts 

6.9S5~ tons 

TAB L E 26-Concld. 

Agricultural Produce and Disposal itt J,9U ~ 

1961-62 

Quantity 
sold 

(10) 

201 hags 

6 carts 

6.965! tons 

Sale amount 
realised 

(11) 

Rs. P. 

3.90[·54 

48-00 

31,1679.80 

--Contd. 

,--------------------..... --------- -_._------------"""1 
Quntity 

consumed 
by the Quantity 

Name of agricultural Quantity producing availnble Quantity Sale amount 
produce produced households for sale sold realised 

(I) ( 12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

Rs. P. 

Paddy 3.500 bags 1,502 bags 1,998 bags 1.998 bags 36,584'70 

2 Straw 4711 carts 461i carts 10 carts 10 carts 76.00 

3 Sugarcane 6.3531 tons (,,353i tons 6.353; tODS 395,514.11 

4 Sugarcane'traw 



TAB L E 27 
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TABLE 

Reciprocal Aid and Improvement 

Number of agr -
,.-------- _""-

Assisting 
neighbours 
at the time 
of culti-

vation (not 
including 

Borrow- Taking sowing 
Using manures Using Adopting ing agricu 1- help of and 

,-__ .A 
1 improv- improv- tural Imp le- neighbours harvest:ng 

Using Chemi- ed agricnl- ed me- meots fmm at 1he time operations) 
Income improv- cal tural- !hods of Using others at the of sowing in the shape 

Caste/Tribe! group ed Org'l- ferti- imple- cult iva- pesti- time of culti- or har- of manual 
Community (in Rupees) seeds nie lizers ments tion cides vat;on vestmg labour 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

Boya 300& below 

301-600 

60:-900 

901-1.200 

1,201 & above 

2 Goondla 300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 4 4 ... 2 2 

1,201 & above 

3 Kammari 300& below 

301-600 

601-900 2 2 

901-1.200 

1.201 &: above 

,. Madiga 300& below 

301-600 

601-900 3 

901-1,200 2 ., .. 
J ,201 & above 4 7 4 5 7 

5 Mala 300 &: below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 

1,201 & abovo 10 12 9 10 12 



TAflLBS ['271 

27 

in Agricultural Practices 

CUltural households 

Benefited Benefit- Adopt- Having Benefited Households 
from land ed from ing land contact from havmg following 

reclamation land implove- with cent act with advice of 
and land assign- m~nt Village Le- Village Le- Vi.lage Le- Income 

development ment mea- vel Wor- vei Wor- vel W('If- group CastelTr b~ 
scheme scheme sureS ker ker kef (in RUPees) Community 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (2) (I) 

300 & below Boya 

301-600 

601-9~O 

9Ot-I,200 

1,20 I & above 

30~& below 2 Goondla 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1,200 

1,201 & above 

300& below 3 Kammari 

301-600 

601-9CO 

901-1,200 

1,201 & above 

300& below 4 Madiga 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 

1,:01 & above 

300& below 5 Mala 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1,200 

1,201 & above 

-COJ/i1, 
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TABLE 

Reciprocal Aid and Improvement 

Number of agri-
-----_- ...... 

Assisting 
neighbours 
at the time 
of culti-

vation (not 
including 

Borro'.v- Taking sowing 
Using manures Using Adopting ing agricul- help or and ,--__ ..A.. __ -, 

improv- improy- tUI al imple- neighbours harvesting 
Using Cherni- ed agricul- ed me- ments from at the time operations) 

Income improv- cal tural- tho.is of Using others at the of sowing in the shape 
Caste/TribeJ group ed Org,- ferti- jmpl~- cult iva- pesti- time of cult i- or har- of manual 
Community (in Rupees) seeds nie lizers ments tion cides valion vestmg labour 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

6 Munnurukapu 300&be!ow 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1,20a 1 

1,201 & abov0 ." 6 6 3 S 5 

7 Muslim 300 & below 

301-600 

601-900 

1,201 & above 2 2 2 

8 Rajput 300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1200 

1,201 & above 

9 ReJJi 300 & below 

301-600 

601-9W 

90H,200 

1,201 & above 6 6 2 2 3 5 ~ 

10 Tenugu 300& below 

301-600 

601-90Q 

901-1.200 

1,:01 & above '" 



27-Concld. 

in AgricLltoral Practices 

cultural households 

Benefited Benefit· Adopt- Having 
from land ed from jng land contact 

reclamation land improve· with 
and land assign- ment Vi\lage Le· 

development men! mea- vel Wor-
scheme scheme sUreS ker 

(11) (13) (14) (IS) 

TABLES 

'--------, 

Benefited Households 
from having following 
contact with advice of 
Village Le- Vi!lage Le-

vel Wor- vel Wor-
ker ker 

(16) (17) 

Income 
group 

(in Rupees) 

(2) 

300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.20.) 

1,201 & above 

300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 

1.201 & above 

300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 

1.201 & above 

300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 

1.201 & above 

300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1.200 

1,201 & above 

Caste/Tribe 
Community 

(I) 

r 29] 

6 Munnurukapu 

7 Muslim 

8 Rajput 

9 Reddi 

10 Tenugu 
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Caste 

(1) 

Madiga 

:\PI'ENDIX 

TAB L E 28 

Land Rec1amation and Development by Households and Caste 

Number of h('useholds benefited bv land 
[<:clamation and development 

measures 

(2) 

TABLE 29 

Brief de5cription of the land 
reclamation and devclopmmt 

measures 

)) 

He was f!iven 2 acres of dry land in 
Sepuri in Armur Taluk 

Number of Pattudal's by Size of Holdings 

Size of holdings (in acres) 

(1) 

Below 3 

3 to 5 

6 to 8 

9 to 11 

12 to 14 

IS to 17 

18 to 20 

21 to 30 

31 to ..f0 

41 to 50 

51 & above: 

Total 

Number of Pattadars 

(2) 

65 

20 

4 

2 

1 

4 

1 



Size of holdings 
~in acres) 

(I) 

Below 3 
3 to 5 

6 to 8 
9 to 11 

J2 to 14 
15 to 17 
18 to 20 
21 to 30 
31 to 40 
41 to 50 
51 to 75 
76 to 99 

100 & above 

Total 

Caste 
(I) 

1 Golla 
2 Goondla 
3 Kapu 
4 Madiga 
5 Mala 

Total 

TABLES 

TABLE 30 

Area under Cultivation by Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

Caste/Tribe/Community 
,- .-A-.....--

Munnuru-
Boya Goondla Kammari Madiga Mala kapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 

2 5 3 II 4 4 
3 8 I 

2 2 
1 

2 

2 

... 

2 II 4 14 15 8 2 6 

TAB L E 3L 

Land Reforms and Effects by Households 'and Caste 

Brief indication of the manner of 
benefit or effect 

Number of households in 
Madiga caste 

(I) 

Land reclamation and development scheme 

Land a~signment 

TAB L E 31 

Livestock Statistics including Fishery by Caste 

Milch Draught Goat/ 

(2) 

(11) 

cattle bullock sheep Fowl Fisheries 

[ 31 I 

----, 

Ten'lgu 

(12) 

r----'---, ,.------"-----., ,----..... ----, ,----"------ ,-----"---------, 
No. of No. of No. of 

No. of No. of No. of No.of house- house- house-
house- Total house- Total house- Total house- Total hOlds holds holds 
holds DUm- holds num- holds num· hOI !s nurn- reanng catching selling 

owning ber ownmg ber owning ber owning ber fish fish fish 
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

2 

1 
3 25 2 14 24 

2 14 3 18 
3 9 ]2 S3 4 11 

7 35 17 83 24 7 29 
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TAB L E 33 

Types ot Industry run by Households 

Name of industry Numberofhousebolds 

(1) (2) 

Blacksmithy 3 

TAB L E 34 

Types of Business run by Households 

Name of business Number of bouscboh.ls 

(I) (2) 

Kirana business 3 

2 Hotel business 1 

Total 4 

TABLE 3S 

Traditional Industry by Households 

Name of traditional 
industry 

(1) 

Shoe-making 

2 Blacksmithy 

3 Fishing 

Total 

No. of households in 
each traditional 

industry 

(2) 

S 

3 

4 

12 



Caste 

(1) 

Komati 

Sathani 
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TABLE 36 

Trade or Business by Caste and Households 

Kirana shop ,...--------- ...... ----- ~ 
Average 
profit 

(percentage) 

No· of 
house
holds 

(2) 

2 

Commodities 

(3) 

Rice, cereals, 
tamarind, 
sugar, oil. etc. 

Rice, heedls, 
dais. soap. 
condiments. 
etc. 

Source of 
finance 

(4) 

In kind from 
a shop at 
Nizamabad 

Cash from 
relatives of 
his native 
place 

In kind from 
a shop at 
Nizamabad 

(5) 

12% 

12% 

Hotel 
r---------"------------, 
No. of Average 
house- Source of profit 
holds Commodities finance (percentage) 

(6) (7) 

Chuduva. balani. 
lI1uruku/u, tea, 
mtlk, rotl & 
louju 

(8) (9) 

Cash from a 
private money 
lender at 40% 
Nlzamabad 
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37 

Furniture by Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

Community 
A- -, 

Mala- Munnuru-

Jangam kapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu Total Particulars 
(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (1) 

HOUSEHOLDS 

I Bedding material 

10 10 7 3 91 1 Cot 

3 5 6 2 23 2 Bed 

2 6 17 3 Quilt 

8 4 6 2 57 4 Mat 

9 7 1 7 :; 87 S Bed sheet 

9 10 1 .. 3 76 6 Blanket 

8 11 1 3 3 37 7 Carpet 

3 12 1 7 3 1 37 S Pillows 

2 1 5 11 9 Mosquito oet 

II Furniture 

3 3 3 15 Chair 

2 4 4 2 16 2 Table 

4 2 5 2 27 3 Beoch 

4 2 6 2 30 4 Gadamanchi 

4 3 1 5 2 21 5 Stool 

8 6 ·30 6 Iron box 

6 S 5 32 7 Wall shelf 

2 11 8 Wooden bOlt ... 
10 11 7 3 74 9 Mirror 
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TABLE 38 

Material Culture-Furniture acquired in Last Five Year,) by Caste/Tribe and Housebolds 

Caste/Tribe 

(1) 

Boya 

2 Kammari 

Total 

Number of households which have acquired in last five years ------ 4-__________________ ~ 

Cot Trunk box 

(2) (3) 



TAB L E 39 
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TABLE 

Material Culture-Possession and Use of Consumer Goods 

Caste/Tribrl 

Particulars Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari KOrnati Madiga Mala 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

NUMBER OF 
I Fuel and lighting 

Firewood 3 5 4 2 9 5 
2 Sugarcane hay 2 18 13 
3 Kerosene 3 2 6 4 2 2g 17 
4 Castor oil .5 

II Utensils 

1 Earthen 3 2 ) 4 28 18 
2 '\Iuminium 3 2 6 3 2 18 13 
3 Brass 2 2 5 4 2 28 18 
4 Bronze 1 21 2 
5 Copper 

6 Glass tumbler 1 

7 Tin articles 2 2 2 20 
8 Silver 

9 Crockery 
1 

10 Bottles 
17 2 

11 Gunny bags 
2 

12 Stainless steel 

13 Iron bucket 1 2 
14 Bamboo baskets 3 2 11 13 
15 Cement tub 

16 Jugs 
2 

III Other consumer goods 

Hurricane lantern 2 5 4 2 IS 15 
2 Petromax light 

3 Torchlight 
3 5 

4 Kerflsene stove 

5 Bicycle 
2 

6 Gramophone 

7 Radio set 

8 Toilet so~'p 2 2 3 2 2 20 12 
9 Washing soap 3 2 5 4 2 25 17 

IV Services 

1 Washerman 3 2 5 3 2 20 16 
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alid Services by Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

Community 
.A..__ -, 

Mala- Munnu-
Jangam rukapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu Total Particulars 

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) ( 1) 

HOUS~HOLD S 

I Fuel and lighting 

8 12 7 3 59 1 Firewood 

2 1 1 3§l 2 Sugarcane hay 

10 13 7 3 1 9!) 2 Kerosene 

5 4 Castor oil 

II Utensils 

10 13 4 2 1 93 1 Earthen 

8 11 1 1 70 2 Aluminium 

!O 7 7 3 92 3 Brass 

2 1 2tl 4 Bronze 

4 5 Copper 

2 4 6 Glass tumbler 

4 8 6 3 51 7 Tin articles 

8 Silver 

7 8 9 Crockery 

4 t .... 26 10 Bottles 

3 2 1I 11 Gunny bags 

:2 6 10 12 Stainless steel 

3 9 13 Iron bucket 

5 2 37 14 Bamboo baskets 

2 4 15 Cement tub 

2 16 Jugs 

III Other consumer goods 

10 6 7 1 75 Hurricane lantern 

2 2 5 2 Petromax light 

3 6 1 23 3 Torchlight 

2 3 1 1 9 4 Kerosene stove 

3 5 5 1 20 5 Bicycle 

6 Gramophone 

1 3 7 Radio set 

8 12 7 3 78 8 T:ilet soap 

10 13 7 3 95 9 Washing soap 

IV Services 

10 ., 7 80 1 Washermu 
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TABLE 40 

Material Culture-Consumer Goods and Services used in last Five Years by Caste/Tribe/Community 
and Households 

Number of households which have acquired in last five years 
r-- ______.....__ 

Caste/Tribe/Community Bicycle Hurricane lantern Kerosene stove Torchlight 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 5) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Goondla 

4 Komati 2 

5 Madiga 1 

6 Mala 2 2 

7 Munnurukapu 3 1 

8 Muslim 

9 Reddi 

10 Sathani 

Total 10 5 :2 5 



TAB L E 41 
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TABLE 

Material Culture-Consumption Habits by Caste/Tribe/Community, 

Caste/Tribe! 
Consumption Income group ------, 

habits (in Rupees) Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari Komati Madiga Mala 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

NUMBER OF 

Using mosquito 
curtain 300& below 

301-600 

601-900 

901-1,200 

1.201 & above 

Not using mos-
quito curtain 300& below 

301-6CO 1 4 3 
601-900 2 9 
901-1,200 7 

t.2el & above 3 8 14 

Using toilet{wa-
shing soap 300& below 

301-600 4 3 
(01-900 2 ~ 

901-1,200 5 
1.200 & above 3 8 14 

Not using toiletl 
washing soap 300& below 

301-600 

601-900 1 
901-1.200 2 
1,201 & above 

Using washerman 
services 300& below 

301-600 1 2 

601-900 2 :; 
901-1,200 5 
1,201 & above 7 13 

Not using washer-
man services 300 & below 

301-600 3 
601-900 4 

901-1.200 2 
1.201 & above 
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Annual Household Income and Households 

Community ..... Income group Consumption 
Mulajangam Munnurukapu MUslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu Total (in Rupees) habits 

(a) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (2) (\) 

HOUSEHOLDS 

Csing mosquito 
300 & below curtain 

301-600 

601-90) 

901-1.200 

2 4 9 1.201 & ubove 

Not using mos-
300& below quito curtain 

.3 14 301-600 

4 20 601-900 

1 2 13 901-1,200 

7 2 2 41 1.201 & above 

Using toiletfwa-
1 300 & below shiag soap 

3 14 301-600 

4 20 601-900 

2 1 1 12 901-1,200 

8 4 4 2 48 1.201 & above 

300 & below 
Not using toiletl 

washing sOaP 

301-600 

EOI-900 

2 901-1,200 

2 2 1.201 & above 

Using washer· 
300& below man services 

8 301-600 

14 601-900 

1 2 11 gel-l.200 

& 3 • 46 1.201 & above 

300 & below 
Not using washer-
man services 

2 6 301-600 
3 7 601-900 

3 901-1,200 

4 1.201 & above 
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TABLE 
Bud:etary Position of Households 

No. of 
households 
with sur- Amounl 

No. of No. of plus of 
Name of occupation households persons Income Expenditul'e budget surplus 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Rs. P. Rs. p. Its.p. 

I Government servant 2 4 42.499·00 33.751-00 8,875-00 

2 Clerk in sugar factory 5 1.300'00 J,loo·33 19967 

3 Trader (Kirana) 3 13 2.970-00 3.398,49 247·76 

4 Hotel keeper 6 1.640'00 1.613-69 26·31 

S Cultivator 40 262 162,294'23 167,051'21 17 7.220,02 

6 Cattle tearer 5 1.100-00 1.025-00 75·00 

7 Agricultural labourer 21 77 16,445'10 17.213·7S 6 594·75 

8 Attached agricultural labourer 6 27 4.898-10 4,918'50 2 108-85 

9 E1Uployec in agricultural farm 15 47 17.685'93 17,884-98 6 1.692·82 

10 Blacksmith 3 11 2,122-00 2,456-79 

11 Beedl maker 3 545-00 873·50 

12 Rural labourer 6 35 6.487-30 7.500,50 

Total 100 495 2S9.~86-71 258.787-74 36 ,9~O40·18 
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by MaiD Oceopa tioD 

No. of No. of Sale Purchase 
house- house- value val·ue 
tolds holds of of Occpuational 
with wlth assets assets Occupational household 

balan- defi- Amount during during household average 
ced cit of current current average expendi-

budget budget deficit year year income ture Name of occupation 

(8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (1) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. p. Rs. P. 

127·00 21.249'50 16.875'50 1 Government servant 

230·00 1.300·00 1,100'33 2 Clerk in sugar factor, 

2 676·25 30000 • 990·00 1.132-83 3 Trader (Kirana) 

1,640·00 1.613·69 4 Hotel keeper 

1 22 11.977·00 3.316,00 27,11)8'00 4.057-36 4.176·28 S Cultivator .... 
1.100,00 l.025·CO 6 Ca It Ie rearer 

IS 1.363·40 783·10 819·70 7 Agricultural labourer 

" 129·25 300·00 816·35 819·75 8 Attached agricultural labourer 

9 1.891·82 1.640'00 5,53500 1.17907 ),192-33 9 Employee in agricultural farm 

3 334'79 707·33 818'9.) to Blacksmith 

328·50 545·00 873·50 11 Beedi maker 

6 1.013·20 3.000.00 1,081022 1.250'08 12 Rural labourer 

63 17,841·21 ".956·00 36,533·00 Total 
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TABLE 43 

Annual Expenditure on Education by Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

Number of households spending annually on education 
,- ,.._ -, 

Caste/Tribe/ Below Rs. 501 & 
Community Rs.25 Rs.25-50 Rs.51-100 Rs. 101-200 Rs.20l-300 Rs. 301-400 Rs.401-500 above 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 2 

6 KQmati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 

9 Ma1ajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 3 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 1 2 

14 Sathani 2 

15 Tenugu 

Total 10 2 

TAB L E 44 
Indebtedness by Annual Household Income and Households 

No· of households in 
debt and total amount 

of debt Percentage of 
Annual income group Total No. of r------___.A..-. Col. (3) Average indebtedness per 

(in rupees) households No. of households Total debt to Col. (2) household in debt 

(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

300 & below 300·00 100 300'00 

301- 600 14 7 2,270·00 50 324·28 
601- 900 21 20 4,500'00 95 225·00 

901- 1.200 i4 If 2,450·00 79 222·72 
1,20\ & aboyo 5U 48 62.100·00 96 1.293·75 

Total 100 S7 71.62000 17 823·22 
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TAB L E 45 

Indebtedness by Cause, Amount and Households 

Percentage of debt due 
No· of households to cause to the total 

Cause Amount of debt in debt amount of debt 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

1 Purchase ofl"nds 9.080·00 6 12·68 

2 House construction or repairs 
to exist ing buildinl 26.070·00 IS 3f·40 

3 Marriages 8,120·00 17 11·34 

4 Funerals 670'00 4 0·94 

5 To give dowry 

6 To clear outstandin: debts 1,750·00 4 2·43 

7 Sickness 1,340·00 g 1'87 

8 Ordinary wants 3,600·00 23 5·03 

9 Household cultivation 19.790,00 26 27·63 

10 Industry run by the household 

11 Business run by thci household 1.200'00 3 1·6~ 

Total 71,620·00 1000) 

TABLE 46 

Number of Debtors by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Debtors 
---, 

Priorto !C51 1951 .. 61 1961-62 
,----....__---, r-----~-----, ,------'--_.-...... -_._ .. 

No. of Amount No. of Amount No. of Amount 
Caste/Tribe! households of households of lousehold3 d' 
Community in debt debt in debt debt in debt debt 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P. 

Boya 3 700·00 

2 Christian 2 1.300·00 300·00 

3 Goondla 2 270'00 4 840·00 

4 Kammari 2 95'00 2 1.650·00 

5 Komati 300·00 600·00 

6 Madiga 14 4.280·00 10 4,160'00 

7 Mala 12 11,480'00 8 4,340,00 

8 Malajangam 60000 150·00 

9 Munnurukapu 200·00 5 4,020'00 7 15,090,00 

10 Muslim 4 530·00 () 1,565'00 

11 Rajput 700·00 

12 Reddi S 11.450'00 2 4,100'06 

13 Sathanl 2 50000 40000 

14 Tenugu 1,500-00 SOO 00 

Total :roc·oo " 1 36.325·00 48 35.09S·1JO 
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TABLE 

Credit Agency and Rate of Interest by 

Prior to 1951 1951-61 
r----....,_---'""'I r-------------__ -"--_.~-______ 

Private money Private money Co-operative credit Land mortgage 
lender lender society bank 

r-No_ of 
-'----~ r-

Jo.-__ -, r----..A-__ -, 
r------A-----~ 

No. of No. of No. of Rate of interest households Amount households Amount households Amount households Amount 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P_ Rs. P. 

Interest free 200'00 IS 3,150'00 

Below 4% 2 580·00 

4-6% 2 520'00 

7-9% 
3 6,450·00 

10---12% 9 5.995,00 500·00 1 1.400·00 

13-15% 2 2,800·00 

16-20% 10 8,660'00 

21-25% 12 5,070'00 

26-30% 

31-35% 

36-40% 

41-55% 

56-60% 

Unspecified 
600·00 

Total 200·00 53 27,375·00 500·00 4 7.850'00 
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Number of Housebolds and Amount 

1961-62 
..A...-..-.--_ ---, 

Block develop- Private money Co-operative credit Block development 
mentloans lender society loans 

-----------, r---_..A.. ,----'----, ,~- __ -___",_._----l 

No. of No. of No. of No. of 
households Amount households Amount households Amount households Amount Rate of interest 

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (I) 

Rs· P. Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs.P. 

15 2.245·00 Interest free 

740·00 Below 4% 

600·00 1 2.100·00 2 1,900·00 4-6% 

2 1.800·00 7-9% 

6 5,550.00 200·00 10-12% 

13-15% 

12 5.450 ·00 16-20% 

10 13.550·00 21-25% 

2 500,00 26--30% 

10000 31-35% 

500·00 36--40% 

41-55% 

60·00 56-60% 

400 00 Unspecified 

60000 49 28.355,00 5 4.840,00 2 1.900·00 Total 
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T ABL E 48 

Purchase and Sale Value of Assets during Thirty Years (1932 to 62) by Main Occupation 

Main occupation 

(1) 

Government servant 

2 Clerk in sugar factory 

3 Trader (kirana) 

4 Hotel keeper 

5 Cultivator 

6 Cattle rearer 

7 Agricultural labourer 

8 Attached agricultural labourer 

9 Employee in agricultural farm 

10 Blacksmith 

11 Beedi maker 

12 Rural labourer 

Total 

During last 30 years 
1932 to 1962 
-J--, 

Purchase of Sale of 
assets assets 

(2) (3) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 

3.700·00 

1,730·00 

1.132·00 

7S0·00 

120,524,00 14.685-00 

5,62500 1.560·00 

3,264-00 600·00 

10,440'00 5.22000 

1.100·00 700-00 

250-00 

6.150'00 390-00 

154,665'00 23.155-00 

Net purchase 

(4) 

Rs.p. 

3.700·CO 

1.730,00 

1.132'00 

750·00 

105.839,00 

4.065,00 

2.664'00 

5.220·00 

400·00 

250·00 

5,760'00 

131,510·00 

Net sales 

(5) 

Rs. P. 
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TABLE 

Capital Formation by Caste/Tribel 

Particulars of r-------------------___ -___________________________________ 

Tools and Land Livestock Machinery equipment r----"-------., ,....,--------A.-_-----"I ,.-____ .A-___ -, ,,--___ .A. __ ----. 

Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Castell ribeJ capital house- capital house- capital house- capital house-Community formation holds formation holds formation holds formation holds 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Rs· P. Rs. P. Rs.P. Rs. P. 

Boya 

2 Christian 80000 

3 Golla 240·00 100.00 

4 Goondla 2,440·00 4 2,185·00 4 

5 Kammari 6,360.00 3 140·00 108·00 3 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 7,780'00 10 4.429·00 13 1.264·00 8 

8 Mala 6,400·00 6 7,800·00 13 2.252,00 10 

9 Malajangam 500·00 

10 MunnurUkapu 17.330'('0 6 8.930'00 8 

11 Muslim 500·00 410·00 2 

12 Rajput 1.400 (0 1 

13 Reddi 7,85000 3 4,320·00 4 

14 Sathani 75002 32·00 

15 Tenugu 1.270.00 550.00 

Total 50.210 00 3S 31,2[4.00 47 51000 3 4,20600 23 
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Community and Households 

capital formation -----
Investments, savings 
bonds, prize bonds, 

Buildings 
Jewellery and Treasury bonds, 

valuables shares, etc. Other assets 
-----.... ,..----_..;....-------, ,._----. r-.-----'----~ 

Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 1'0. of Value of No. of 
capital house- capital house- capital house- capital house- Caste! Tribe! 

formation holds formation holds formation holds formation holds Community 

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (1) 

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P. 

]50·00 2 Boya 

1.000·00 2 Christian 

3 Golla 

285.00 2 4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

[00.00 2 6 Komati 

5,70000 5 660.00 8 20·00 7 Madiga 

15.700.00 5 2.585.00 10 8 Mala 

9 Maiajangam 

12,400.00 3 280.00 10 Munnurukapu 

2,~00 00 1 400.00 2 200.00 4,015.00 3 11 Muslim 

195.00 12 Rajput 

495·00 4 13 Reddi 

300.00 14 Sathani 

3,000·00 15 Tenugu 

40300.00 16 4,360·00 25 2,010.00 10 4,015.00 3 Total 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Ii 

12 

13 

14 

15 

TABLE 50 

Prosperity Index durin~ the last Ten Years (1952-62) 

Number of households which have cleared debts. which existed prior to 10 years from the 
income of the household 

2 Total extent of debts cleared under item 1 by all the households together 

3 Number of households which have during the last 10 years-

(a) acquired any property andjor 
(b) made any savings in cash and/or 
(c) invested capital in any new undertaking or building except where it is wholly from 

any debt incurred for the pUrpose and/for the proceeds of any sale of property 

4 The approximate total money value of items 3(a) to 3(c) of all the households together 
deducting the portion covered by debts and/or the proceeds of the sale of any property 

TABLE 51 

Nature of Family by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Types of families living in the households 

10 

Rs. 9,290 

46 
8 

15 

Rs. 92,395 

CastejTribel Total No. of r----------------_...J,.-------------~ 
Community households Simple Intermediate Joint Others 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Boya 3 2 

Christian 2 

Golla 1 

Goondla 6 2 1 

Kammari 4 3 

Komati 2 

Madiga 28 :2 3 
Mala 18 5 2 

Malajangam 1 

Munnurukapu 10 3 4 

Muslim 13 6 2 

Rajput 1 

Reddi 7 4 2 
Salhani 3 3 

Tenugu 1 

Total 106 42 16 

Simple family_Husband: wife and unmarried children 

Intennediate-Married couple and unmarri@d brother/sister and one of the parents 

Joint-Married couple with married sons/daughters Or with married brothersjaiaters 
Others-Other types of familv 

(5) (6) 

1 

3 

1 

12 1 

10 1 

1 

2 

5 

1 

1 

30 12 
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TABLE 52 

Motber Tongue and Other Languages Spoken 

Number of persons 
r-- ~ 

Language Persons Males Females 

(I) (2) (3) <.4) 

MOTHER TONGUE 

Telugu 462 223 239 
2 Urdu 13 20 13 

SUBSIDIARY 

1 English 8 (Ii 2 
2 Hindi 4- 4 
3 Marathi 10 9 1 
4 TeJugu 23 15 II 
5 Urdu 26 23 3 

TABLE 53 

Association of Deity/Special Object of Worship by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Deity/Special object of worship 

(1) 

Sri Rama 

2 Sri Krishna 

3 Sri Narasimhaswamy 

4 Sri Satyanarayanaswamy 

5 Srimannarayana 

6 Sri Venkateswara 

7 Sri Siva Sankar 

8 Sri Brahmam 

9 Sri Durgamma 

10 Sri Veerappa 

11 Tulasi Plant 

12 ReddaJagullu 

13 Village Deity 

14 Yakshini 

15 Jesus Christ 

Caste/Tribe/Community 

(2) 

Madiga 

Komati 

Reddi 
Munnurukapu 
Kammari 

Reddi 
Munnurukapu 
Komati 

Sathani 

Sathani 

Reddi 

Kammari 

Madiga 

Golla 

Reddi 
Kammari 
Sathani 
Rajput 

Madiga 
Munnurukapu 
Goondla 

Goondla 

Komati 

Christian 

No. of households 

(3) 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

3 
2 
1 

3 

3 

1 

4-
% 
2 

2 
7 

<4 

[55 J 
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TABLE 54 

Cultural Life of the Village 

Number of households participating or associating with 
-------.. 

Purana, 
harikatha 
and burra- Folk 

Recre- katha dances 
Caste/Tribe No. of ation Vigilence Bhajana kalak- Reading Listening and 
Community households centre committee rnandnli sheparn newspaper to radio songs 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Boya 3 2 3 

2 OIIristian 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 2 2 5 

5 Kammari 04 2 4 4 

6 Komati 2 

7 Madiga 28 3 2 5 2 7 

8 Mala 18 5 3 3 7 6 5 

9 Malajan&am 

10 Munnurukapu 10 8 5 3 8 

11 Muslim 13 10 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 7 2 5 6 6 

14 Sathani 3 2 2 3 

IS Tenugu 

Total 100 10 3 19 29 20 28 41 
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TABLE 55 

Dietary Habits by Households and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Households taking 
r-- ----------------~ 

Breakfast, 
midday meal 

and supper, tea, 
or coffee with ~ Breakfast. 
light dishes bet- midday meal Breakfast, 
ween midday and supper, midday meal Two time 

meal and coffee or and supper meals with 
Total supper and tea tea with light with coffee coffee or 

No· of or coffee dishes between or tea alone Breakfast, tea at any 
Caste/Tribe/ house- Two times at any other midday meal at any time midday meal time or 
Community holds meals time and supper or times and supper times 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Boya 3 2 

2 Christian 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 4 

5 Kammari 4 3 

6 Komati 2 2 

" 7 Madiga 28 3 2 20 3 

8 Mala 18 16 2 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 10 3 6 

11 Muslim I3 9 2 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 7 4 3 

14 Sathani 3 2 

15 Tenugu 

Total 100 4 12 16 52 16 
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TABLE 56 

Staple Food and D~jtary Habits by Caste/TribejCommuni:y 

Number of households taking 
r-------------------~-----------------

Coarse grain like bajra, Total number 
Caste/Tribe/Community Rice Wheat millet or jowar or maize of hOllseholds 

(I) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) 

1 Boya 3 3 

2 Christian 2 1 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 2 6 

5 Kammari 4 4 

6 Koma,i 2 2 

7 Madiga 28 27 2& 

8 Mala 18 18 18 

9 Malajangam I 

10 Munnurukapu 10 6 0 

11 Muslim 13 6 5 13 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 7 7 

14 Sathani 3 1 3 

15 Tenugu 1 

Total 100 10 63 100 

TAB L E 57 

Habit of taking Tea and Coffee by housebold Income, Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

Number of households taking tea/coffee 
with annual income (in Rs.) of 

~------------~---~--------~ 
1.201 & 300 & Caste/ Ir I be) 

Community above 901-1.200 601-900 301-600 below 

(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1 Boya I 

2 Christian 1 

3 Golla 

4 Gooodla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 

p Malajangam 

10 Munnnrukapu 4 

11 Muslim 3 

12 Rajput 1 

]3 Reddi 6 

14 Sathani 2 

lS Tcnugu 

Total :0 

2 

2 

8 

2 

1 

2 

2 

9 5 

Number of households not taking tea/coffee 
with annual income (in Rs.) of 

r---------------~-------------~ 
1.201 & 30') & 
above 901-1.200 601-900 301-600 below 

(7) (8) (9) (10) (1 I) 

3 

7 

14 

4 

30 

5 

6 

7 

2 

12 

3 

3 

2 

9 
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TABLE 

Prohibited Foods and Drinks by 

CllstejTdbej 
Partieuilln of ,_ ----------

prohibition Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari Komati Madilila Mala 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

NUMBER OF 

Animals 

Beef 3 2 5 4 22 17 

Pork 3 2 4 4 17 15 

Deer S 

Elk 5 

Goat 9 

Birds 

Pigeon fIl 
c:I 

Fowl 2 
.~ .... 14 8 01 ..... 

2 
<l) 

Kite ~ bIl 10 <l) 

Crow 2 1 5 3 
;;-
d) .... 20 17 

Duck 2 
::l 

5 4 c::>. 
d) 

Cock 2 5 .... 
CIS 

:>. 
Eagle 2 d) 17 16 .J:i r-

Eggs 

Duck 2 4 4 

Fowl 2 4 

Pigeon 2 22 IS 

Crow 2 22 15 

Kite 2 2 22 15 

Drinks 

Toddy 2 6 4 8 

Note:- It doe. not necessarily mean that the households that did not repert the specific food or drink as prohibited are in the habit of 
takine it, 
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Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

Community 
.A, ---------------~ Particulars of 

Malajangam Munnurukapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu prohibition 

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (I) 

HOUSEHOLDS 

Animals 

7 11 1 7 2 Beef 

7 3 7 3 Pork 

6 Deer 

6 Elk 

Goat 

Birds 

5 Pigeon 

6 Fowl 

7 3 Kite 

7 3 Crow 

6 3 Duck 

6 Cock 

1 Eagle 

Eggs 

3 6 2 Duck 

1 2 Fowl 

7 2 Pigeon 

2 Crow 

Kite 

Drinb 

10 13 7 3 Toddy 



162 J 

Caste/Tribe/Community 

(1) 

Every Day 

Boya 

Christian 

Golla 

Goondla 

Kammari 

Komati 

Madiga 

Mala 

Malajangam . 

Munnurukapu 

Muslim 

Rajput 

Reddi 

Sathani 

Tenugu 

Festive Occasions 

Kllmmari 

Muslim 

Rajput 

Reddi 

Sathani 

APPENDlX 

TABLE 

Smoking and other Habits by 

Smoking ,------________________ ..A-______ • ______________ ~ 

Beedi Cigarette Cheroot Leaf pipe 
r----J..----, 

Males Females 

,-____ J.. __ ----, 

Males Females 

____ --A-__ ----, 

Males Females 

,-___ ..J.-___ ----, 

Males Females 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

3 

5 

4 

2 

17 12 s 10 

23 5 

13 1 

3 4 

2 

2 

4 

1 2 

1 

2 
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Cas!e/Tri~e!Community 

Pan 
r-----.A------"""'l 

Males Females 

(10) (1J) 

2 

2 

3 

2 

'fABLES 

Chewing 
-----'- ----------------~ 

Pan with jarda Tobacco Only arecanut 
r---~-----~ r-----A----~ (----~-~ 

Males Females Males Females Males Females 

(!2) (13) (l4) (15) (16) (17) 

[ 63] 

Caste/Tribel 
Community 

(I) 

Every Day 

2 2 B"ya 

Christian 

Golla 

3 G<J')ndla 

Kammari 

Komati 

7 2 Madiga 

21 9 Mala 

Ma1ajangam 

3 11 Munnurukapu 

4 Muslim 

Rajput 

2 2 Reddi 

2 Sathani 

Tenugu 

Festive Occasions 

Kammari 

Muslim 

Rajput 

Reddi 

Sathani 
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TABLE 60 

Marriages by Consanguinity and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of Marria~es with 
,----- -'--- -'. 

Mother's own Father's own 
Mother's own Father's own sister's daughter brother's daughter 

brother's daughter sister's daughter (Pina or pedatalli (Pina or pedathan. Other blood 
Caste/Tribe/Community (Menarikam) (£duru meflarikam) kuturu) drj kuturu) relationship 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Boya 3 1 

2 Christian 4 

3 Golla .1 

4 Goondla 2 

S Kammari 

6 Komat; 

7 Madiga 10 5 

8 Mala 10 7 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 5 3 

11 Muslim 4 1 3 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 3 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 

Total 44 3 19 



Caste/Tribef 
Community 

(I) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madigll 

~ Mala 

9 Maiajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Rcddi 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 

Total 

TABLES 1 65] 

TAB L E 61 

Objection to Inter-caste Marriages 

No. of persons 
interviewed 

(2) 

3 

2 

6 

4 

2 

28 

18 

10 

13 

7 

3 

[00 

No. of persons who 
consider it not 

objectionable to form 
marital tie 

(3) 

2 

CasteJTribef 
Community in 

order of 
preference 

(4) 

Any caste 

Upper class people 

5 Higher caste with hligher 
economic status 

Any caste 

Not specified 

to 

Rem.rks includin, 
a funning note on 

background ofthe 
persons giving 

reply and conditions 
for nO objection 

(5) 

Has nQ objection if they 
convert to their religion 

Hastlo objection if the 
boy accepts it whatever 
may be the caste and 
status 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

I) 

JO 

11 

12 

i3 

H 

15 

APPENDIX 

TAB L E 62 

Attitude towards Marriage with Persons of different Caste/Tribe/Community 
but of the Same Socio-economic Status. 

No. having no objection to 
marriage with the 

CasteJTribe/ No. of persons Caste/Tribe/Community Caste/Tribe/Community in 
Community intervieweu shown in col. (4) order of preference 

( I) (2) (3) (4) 

Boya .~ ') 
I 

Christian 2 I 

I 
Golla 

I Goondla 6 
I 

Kammari 
I 

4 I 
Komati 2 I 

\ 
Madiga :8 2 I 
Mala 18 5 \ In all the cases. the caste is 

\ 
not specifically mentioned 

Malajangam :- and it is stated with higher 

I class. or upper class or the 

MunnurukaplI 10 I people of higher economic 
I and social status, etc., 
I 

Muslim 13 I 

I 
Rajput I 
Reddi 7 

I 

I 
Sathani 3 I 

I Tenugu 

Total l')() 10 I 
J 



TABLE 63 
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tABLE 

Marriages by Castel 

Consanguineous Non-consanguineous Monogamous 
Total Total ,.r--___ -'--___ .... r-------....... ~-----"'"----

No. of No. of No. of No. of No· of No. of No. of No. of 
Caste/Tribe/Community households marriages households marriages households marriages households marriages 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Boya 3 8 3 4 2 4 3 7 

2 Christian 2 6 2 4 2 2 5 

~ Golla 1 1 1 

4 Goondla 5 8 2 5 6 5 7 

5 Kammari 4 6 3 5 4 6 

6 Komati 2 2 2 2 

7 Madiga 28 57 13 15 26 42 28 55 
8 Mala 18 58 9 17 17 41 18 55 
9 Malajangam 3 ;; 3 

10 Mllnnurukapu 10 26 7 8 10 18 10 26 
11 Muslim 13 21 8 ~ 9 12 11 18 
12 Rajpllt 2 2 2 

13 Reddi 7 12 3 3 5 9 7 12 
14 Sathllni 3 4 3 3 3 4 

15 Tenugu 4 3 4 

Total 99 218 52 68 85 150 97 207 
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Tribe/Community 

Inter-communal 
Polygamous Polyandrous in the same religion 

~--------~---~ r-----~----, 
No. of No. of No. of No· of 

r----------, 
No· of No. of 

households marriages households marriages households marriages Caste/Tribe/ Commun j t.~ 

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (I) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

2 2 7 Madiga 

3 3 8 Mala 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 

9 9 Total 
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TABLE 

Marriages by Spatial Distribution 

Number Number of m:uriages contracted outside Number of marriages cC'ntracted outside 
of marr- the village and withm the Taluk the Taluk and within the District 

iages r-----------~----------~ 
,-________ __.A. __________ -, 

contract- 10 101 10 10[ 
ed within miles & 1I-25 20-100 miles & Unspe- miles & 11-25 26-100 miles & Unspe-

Caste/Tribe/Community the vIllage below miles miles above cified below miles miles above cified 

(1) (2) \. (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (l2) 

Boya 

2 Christian 3 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 4 2 

5 Karnmari 3 

6 Komati 2 

7 Madiga 2 16 6 2 

8 Mala 5 40 3 3 .'i 

9 Malajangam 2 

10 Munnurukapu 5 13 2 

11 Muslim 4 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 2 2 6 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 4 

Total II 80 7 25 8 20 2 
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and Caste/TribefCommunity 

Number of marriages contracted 
outside the District and within the State N umber of marriages contracted outside the State 

r---....---------"""-----------, 
,-_______ .A. __________ ..., 

10 101 10 101 
miles & 11-25 26-100 miles & llnspeci- miles & 11-25 26-100 miles & Unspeci-
below miles miles above tied below miles miles above tied Caste/Tribe/Community 

(13) (14) (15) (16) (7) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (I) 

4 4 Boya 

3 2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

23 4 7 M~diga 

8 Mala 

9 Malajangam 

2 10 Munnurukapu 

2 6 Ii 11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 

2 14 Sathani 

IS Tenugu 

2 3 16 36 4 7 Total 
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TABLE 

Persons by Age at First Marriage 

Age group 
;-

0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 
Castel Tribe/ ,---J..---1 ,~ ---__,..__~ 

;-__ .A. __ -, ,-___ .A.. ____ , ,--_.A-___ ...., 
Community Males Females Males F.'m,jes Maks Females Males Fem:!les Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

Boya 1 1 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla ! 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati '. 
7 Madiga 7 3 5 4 7 

8 Mala 2 5 2 3 3 10 

9 Maiajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 2 4 5 

11 Muslim 2 2 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 2 2 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 

Total 4 3 13 5 19 18 26 
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and Caste/Tribe/Community 

(in years) 

~---------------------------------------------------~ 
25-29 30-34 35 & above Total 

.----_....._------.., , ____ J--__ "'") 
r----~------ , ~ Caste/Tribe! 

Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Community 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16; (17) (18) (19) (1) 

1 2 4 5 Boya 

2 2 3 4 2 Christian 

3 Golla 

3 1 2 5 5 4 Goondla 

3 3 5 5 5 Kammari 

2 2 6 Komati 

6 9 9 6 23 18 45 53 7 l\1adiga 

4 10 10 4 14 16 35 49 8 Mala 

2 2 2 9 Malajangam 

3 4, 2 3 9 8 20 23 10 Munnurukapu 

2 3 3 6 2 13 9 11 Muslim 

1 2 2 12 Rajput 

2 2 4 4 8 11 13 Reddi 

2 3 3 3 14 Sathani 

1 2 3 15 Tenugu 

22 35 28 22 74 58 i50 177 Tot,,! 
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TABLE 

Marriage 

Items of 
r---------------------------------

Orna-
,----------------"-------------~ 

Making pa_, ment! Cash Pogu- Kadi- Toe- Padi- Mukku-
Castel r ribefCommunity receiving payment (in Rs.; lu Goth yalu Pumlu Danda flUgS Puste ga/u pulla 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

1 Boya No· of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv-
ing paym~nt 

2 Christian No. of householcls making 
payment 2 

No. of households receiv-
ing payment 

3 Golla No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv· 
ing payment 

4 Goondla 1\0. of households making 
payment 3 2 

No. of households receiv-
ing payment 

5 Kammari No. of households making 
payment 2 

No. of households receiv-
ing payment 

6 Komati ]\'0. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv-
ingpayment 

7 Madiga No. of households making 
payment 20 t 1 13 4 2 2 2 

No. of households receiv-
ing payment 2 

8 Mala No.of households making 
payment 12 8 (j 4 5 2 

No. of households receiv-
ing payment 2 2 

9 Malajangam No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv-
ing payment 

10 Munnurukapu No. of households making 
payment 

NCl. of households receiv-
ing payment 
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Payments 

payment 
'-----"'\ 

ments 
r--- -----------___,__---------------"'\ 

Making payment! 
receiving payment 

Orna- Naga- Vadda-
Necklace ments Kante Teega .Rings Nanu Chain ram nam 

(unspeci-
fied) 

(13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) 

2 

3 

(2) 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of bouse holds making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

Nc-· of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households re('eiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

NO.ofhouseholds receiv
payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

[75 ] 

Caste/Tribe/Community 

(1) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

() Komati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 

-Contd. 
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Caste/Tribe/ 
Community 

(1) 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 

14 Sathalli 

15 'fenugu 

Making payment/ 
receeiving payment 

(2) 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing paymeut 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv-

APPENDIX 

TABLE 

Marriage 

Items of 

,--------------------------------
Orna-

,-___ . _________ J.... _____________ -----, 

Cash Pogu. Kadi- Toe- r .. di- ,\1 uk/w, 
(in Rs) III Gotltt ya!u Pl,.wi,. DIIJl'la ri.iss Pilote gillu pu!/a 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

11 

2 

ing payment 3 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv: 
iog payment 
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Payments 

payment 
-----, 

ments 

Orna- Naga- Vadda-
Necklace ments Kante Teega Rings, Nanll Chain ram nam 

(unspeci-
fied) 

(13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) 

1 

2 

Making payment! 
receiving payment 

(2) 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households makinl,! 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ingpayment 

No. of households making 
paYment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

No. of households making 
payment 

No. of households receiv
ing payment 

CastefT rive/ 
Community 

(1 ) 

11 Muslim 

12 Rujput 

13 Reddi 

14 Sat!1ani 

15 Tenugu 

l 77 1 
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TABLE 67 

Dowry Payments and Knowledge of Hindu Marriages Act by Caste/Community 

No. of house- No. of house- With reference to col. (4) No. of informants Informant's views 
holds holds aware No. of households with wllo know that there about the salient 

,-----'---_.- of legislatIOn an attitude of have been changes in features of the 
Caste! Givmg Amountof prohibiting r------~-----, the recent years in Hindu Marriage 

Community dowry dowry dowry Approval Disapproval Hindu Marriage Act Act 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Rs. 

Komati 348 It is good 

2 Muslim 

3 Rajput 

4 Reddi 6 6 The age of the 
bride and bri-
degroom is imp-
ortant 

5 Sathani 3 3 

Total 348 11 10 2 
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TABLE 68 

Separation/Divorce by Causes, Agency, Conditions and Caste/Tribe 

Reascns for separation! divorce 

(1) 

BOYA 

As she was having pus in her ear 

GOONDLA 

Illtreatment of her husband 

MADTGA 

She did not grow and had not 
attained the age of puberty 

2 Shealwavs used to go to her 
parents house. 

3 Maltreatment 

4 Maltreatment 

5 The Household refused the 
reauest of his father-in-law 

to s'tay at his house 

MI\LA 

Not wise 

2 Unspecified 

MUNNURUKAPU 

Unspecified 

2 Ris wife (eft him as he is poor 

3 Girl being of tender age 

NO, of households 
j_." reporting 
separat ion/ divorce 

,.-----"-------, 
Separation Divorce 

(2) (3) 

Agency settling the 
dispute ana a brief 
note on its composi-

tion 

(4) 

Kulapanchayat 

Amount of com
pensation, if 

any, paid 

(5) 

Rs. 

A note on condi
-tion of separat ion! 

divorce 

(6) 

Elders of the community 100 No connection whatsoever 
shall exist bel ween the 
separated couple 

Kuiapanchayat 

Elders 

Elders 

Elders 

Elderly people of the 
community 

Elderly people of the 
community 

Elderly people of the 
community 

200 

Cease to be wife and hus
band 

No connections between 
them 

The separa ted couple cease 
to be wife and husband 

Atwil1 

Both are at liberty to marry 
whomsoever they like 

No cOilnection whatsoever 
shall exist between them 

No connection whatsoever 
shall exist between them 
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TABLE 69 

Information and Attitude towards Family Planning by Caste/Tribe/Community 

No. appro-
No. liking to adopt family planning ving f ,mily 

No. aware No. appro- planning methods after 
of family No· aware ving family after being Total 

~ _____ .A.. 

'""I planning of family plan- expla- of cots 2 chil- 3 chil- 4 ehil- S chil-Caste/Tribe/Community centre planning ning ined (4) & (5) dren dren dren dren 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Boya 1 1 
2 Christian 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 2 2 3 

5 Kammari 3 3 4 4 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 5 4 10 14 2 5 4 3 
8 Mala 7 7 6 I3 2 8 2 
9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 7 6 2 8 6 

II Muslim 5 4 4 2 
12 Rajput 1 1 
13 Reddi 5 5 6 3 3 
14 Sathani 3 2 2 2 
15 Tcnugu 

Total 42 37 23 60 5 14 33 8 
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TABLE 

Attitude towards Family Planning with reference to Age 

Stage at which they The age group in yelfs 
Caste/Tribel r------------------------------__________ ~ 

like to adopt family of the head of house-
planning hold being Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari Komati Madiga Mala 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (to) 

Two children 20& below 

21-30 

31-40 

41-50 

51 & above 2 

2 Three children 20& below 

21-30 2 
31-40 2 
41-50 

51 & above 

3 Four childnm 20 & below 
1 

21-:0 

31-40 
2 4 

41-50 2 
514i: above 

2 

4 Five children 20& below 

21-30 
1 

31-40 
1 

41-50 

51 & above 
2 

Total 2 3 4 14 13 
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of Head of Household by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Community 
-------~-------------------------'. 'The age group in years Stage at which they 

Mala- Munnu- of the head of house- like to adopt family 
jangam rukapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu Total hold being planning 

(11) ( 12) ( 13) U4) (15) (16) (17) (18) (2) (1) 

20& below Two children 

21-30 

2 31-40 

41-50 

2 51 & above 

20& below 2 Three children 

1 5 21-30 

2 7 31-40 

41-50 

2 51 & above 

20 & below 3 Four children 

2 6 21-30 

2 11 31-40 

1 9 41-50 

1 6 51 & above 

20& below 4 Five children 

2 21-30 

1 3 31-40 

41-50 

2 51 & above 

8 4 6 2 60 Total 
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TABLE 

Attitude towards Family Planning with reference to Age 

Th'~ ~g~ gro']') ;n Y~:lrs 
Caste/Tribe! Stage at which they 

~-------------------------- ____..A. 

like to adopt family of til~ child b~artng 
plannmg woman be:ng Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari Komati Madiga 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Two Children Below 16 

16-20 

21-25 

26-30 

31-35 

36-40 

41 & above 2 

2 Three children Below 16 

16-20 1 
21-25 1 
26-30 2 
31-35 

36-40 

41 & above 

3 Four children Below 16 

16-20 

2!-25 

26-30 

31-35 

36-40 
2 

41 & above 

4 Five chiidreD Below 16 

16-20 

21-25 

26-30 

31-35 

36-40 

41 & above 
2 

Total 2 3 4 14 
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of Child bearing Woman .,y Caste/Tribe/Community 

Community - The ege group in years Stage at which they 
Mala- Munnu- Mus- Raj- Satha- Tenu- of the child bearing like to adopt family 

Mala jangarn rukapu lim put Reddi ni gu Total woman being planning 

(10) (II) (12) (13) (14) tIS) (16) (17) (18) (2) (I) 

Below 16 Two children 

16-20 

2 21-25 

26-30 

31-35 

36-40 

2 41 & above 

Below 16 2 Thretl children 

4 16-20 

2 21-25 

5 26-30 

3 31-35 

:'16-40 

41 & above 

Below 16 3 Four children 

2 16-20 

2 2 5 21-25 

2 2 1 2 10 26-30 

2 5 31-35 

3 36-40 

2 7 41 &aboYt: 

Below 16 4 Five children 

16-70 

2 21-25 

3 26-30 

31-35 

36-40 

2 41 & above 

13 8 4 6 2 60 Total 
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TABLE 7'J, 

Attitude towards Family Planning with ref~rence to Duration of M.miage by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number wanting more children, Number wanting no more children, 
duration of marriage being duration of marriage being 

(in years) (in years) 
r-------------~----------~ r----------~------------, 

Caste/Tribe/ 21 & 5& 21 & 5& 
Community above 16-20 11-15 6-10 below above 16-20 II-IS 6-10 below 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (to) (11) 

1 Boya 1 

2 Christian 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 2 

5 Kammari 3 

6 Komati 1 

7 Madiga 6 4 2 2 7 3 3 

8 Mala 4 4 5 3 

9 MaJajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 5 2 

11 Muslim 6 2 3 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 2 2 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenugu 

Total 22 10 3 2 2 28 12 11 7 2 

Note:_ One head of haus.hold belonlling to Goandla Caste is unmarried. 
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TABLE 73 

Inheritance of Property in Practice by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of Number indicating that relatives of the following categories are 

Caste/Tribe/ 
persons entitled to inherit property 

inter-
{ _____________ J-______________ ~ 

Community viewed Sons Sons and daughters Unspecified 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Boya 3 3 

2 Christian 2 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 5 

5 Kammari 4 4 

6 Komati 2 2 

7 Madiga 2& 28 

8 Mala 18 18 

9 Maiajangam 1 1 

10 Muonurukapu 10 9 

11 Muslim 13 5 3 5 

12 Rajput 1 

13 Reddi 7 7 

14 Sathani 3 3 

15 Tenugu 1 

Total 100 90 5 5 
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Caste/Tribe/ 
Community 

<I) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 

II Muslim 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 

14 Sathani 

15 TeDu~u 

Total 

APPENDIX 

TAB L E 74 

Share of Property by Sons and CastejTribefCommunity 

Nlimber of 
persons in-
terviewed 

(2) 

3 

2 

6 

4 

2 

28 

IS 

10 

13 

7 

3 

100 

Number indicating that sons inherit property in the following manner 
,..-----------------'---------------------, 

All sons 
get equal 
share 

(3) 

3 

2 

5 

4 

2 

28 

18 

9 

5 

.., 
I 

3 

9) 

Only e'dest Only)oun-
sen inhe- gest son 

rits inhents 

(4) (5) 

Larger share Larger share 
is given to is given to 
eldest son youngest son 
and other aId other 

sens inherit sons inherit 
equally equally 

(6) (7) 

If there are 
children by 
more than 

one wife. pro-
perty first 

divided per 
strip among 
sons of diff-

erent wives 
and then 

per capita 
among 

sons of 
same 
wife 

(8) 



:aste}rrib~/Community 

(1) 

Goondla 

2 Munnurukapu 

3 Muslim 

Total 

TABLES r 89 1 

TAB L E 75 

Share of Property by Daughters and Caste/Community 

r-
No. of 

persons 
interviewed 

(2) 

6 

10 

13 

29 

No. indicating that daughters inherit property in the following manner 

Daughters inherit 
equally with sons, 
if they are married 

(3) 

1 

1 

2 

TA BLE 76 

-'----
Daughters inherit 

1}4 of property, if 
they are married 

(4) 

-------------~ 

Daughters inherit 1}4 of 
property, whether they are 

married or unmarried 

(5) 

2 

2 

Attitude about Inheritance of Property by Daughters equally with Sons by Caste/Tribe/Communi ty 

Number of persons who agree that daughters should inherit equally with sons 
(Age group in years of informants being) 

No. of ,- -'--------------------"-1 
Caste/Tribe! persons 51 & 20 & 
Community interviewed Above 41-50 31-40 21-30 Below 

(1) (2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Boya 3 

2 Christian 2 

3 Golla 1 

Goondla 6 

5 Kammari 4 

5 Komati 2 

7 Madiga 28 8 3 5 6 

8 Mala 18 2 2 7 2 

!) Malajangam 1 1 

0 Munnunlkapu 10 3 3 

1 Muslim 13 3 2 4 2 

2 Rajput 

3 Reddi 7 

4 Sathani 3 

5 Tenugu 

Total 100 J8 8 2J 14 
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TABLE 77 

Medical Care 

Number of households in which maternity 
cases are attended to . Number of households following 

,--_________ -1>-__________ , 

r------"-------, 

Total 
number of 

households 

( I) 

100 

By taking 
the: women 
to hospital 

for confinement 

(2) 

10 

By cllling 
qualified 
midwife 

(3) 

3 

By calling 
unqualified 

miJwife Unsp~cified 

(4) 

28 

( 5) 

16 

Allopathic 
system of 
treatment 

(6) 

5f 

TABLE 78 

Ayurvedic 
system of Unspe- Location of 
treatment cified hospital Distance 

(7) (8) (9) (10) 

2 Nizamabad 7 miles 

Dupalle 2 miles 
Janakampet 1 mae 
Ranzole 5 miles 

General Knowledge of Household Heads by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of household heads knowing r------ ___________________ J-.. ______________________ -, 

Name of project, 
dam etc., 

Toted Zilla Panchayat Names of constructed/under 
Number of Parishad Samithi Panchay,t Taluk District p,incipal lakes construction/ 

Caste/Tribe! household head- hcadquar- h~adquar- h~ad- beadquar- and rivers of under contemplation 
Community heads quarters ters ters qU:\fters ters the district witllin the district 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (Ii) (7) (8) (9) 

1 Boya 3 2 '3 2 2 Ganga Nizamsagar. Allisagar 

2 Christian 2 2 2 2 Basariganga. 
Vasariganga 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 3 6 6 6 Banjepalli tank, Nizamsagar, Nizam-
,\llisagar, Goda- sagar dam 
vari, Vasariganga 

5 Kammari 4 4 4 4 3 Nizamsagar. Nizamsagar 
Gorlavari 

6 Komati 2 2 2 2 2 Vasariganga 
.,' 

7 Madiga 28 3 24 26 24 Vasariganga, Nizamsagar dam 
Nlzamsagar 

8 Mala 18 5 7 18 16 16 Godavari, Nizam- Nizamsagar 
sagar, Janilkam-
pet tank, Kadam 
tank 

9 Maiajangam Vasariganga 

, ]0 Munnuru-
kapu 10 4 6 9 10 10 Nizamsagar, Goda- Nizamsagar 

Yari, Jana':ampet 
tank. Kadam tank, 
Ba a igan a 
Banjcpail (t;nk, 
Dupalle tank 

11 Muslim B 4 5 12 13 13 Manjari, Alli,agar. Nizamsagar !lam 
Nlzamsag'lf, 
Godavari 

12 Rajput Godavari, Maniira 

13 Reddi 7 7 7 7 7 7 Godavari, Nizamsagar dam 

14 Sathani 3 2 3 3 3 3 Godavari, 

15 Tenugu 1 1 Basariganga Nizamsagar project 

Total 100 23 46 94 95 92 



Caste/Tribe! 
Community 

(1) 

Boya 

2 Christian 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 

5 Kammari 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 

8 Mala 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapll 

11 Muslim 

12 Rajput 

11 Reddi 

14 Sathani 

15 Tenul;lu 

Total 

Attitude 

(I) 

Indifferent 

2 Co-operative 

3 Unspecified 

Total 

TABLES 

TABLE 79 

Awareness of Untouchability Offences Act 

Number of persons Number of persons aware of 
interviewed prohibition of untouchability 

(2) (3) 

3 

2 

1 

6 

4 

2 2 

28 6 

18 III 

10 3 

13 S 

1 

7 ~ 

3 l-

100 42 

'TABlE 80 

Attitude of Informants towards Survey 

Number of informants 
r------.-~----rAo-----------""'I 

Males Females 

(2) 

5 

83 

5 

93 

(3) 

6 

7 

I~H 1 
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TAB L E 81 

Duration of Immigrant Households during present Generation by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of households immigrated r--------------------"-------------------, 
Caste/Tribe/Community 3 years & below 4-10 years 11-20 years 21-50 years 51 years & above 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

(I) 

Boya 

2 Komati 

3 Madiga 

4 Munnurukapu 

5 Muslim 

6 Reddi 

Total 

(2) 

2 

2 

8 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 

6 5 

2 

9 5 1 

TABLE 82 

Settlement History of Households by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of households settled 
r-------------------"------------------- -

Caste/Tribe! Total Earlier than Between 4 & 5 Between 2 & 3 One generation Present 
Community No. of households 5 generations generations generations ago generation 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Boya 3 2 
Christian 2 

Golla 1 I 

Goondla 6 5 

Kammari 4 4 

KomaH 2 2 
Madiga 28 3 5 5 14 
Mala 18 5 5 8 

Malajangam 1 1 

Munnurukapu 10 5 3 2 
Muslim 13 8 3 
Rajput 1 

Reddi 7 4 1 
Sathani 3 3 

Tenugu 

Total 100 K l) 29 32 23 
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TAB L E 8) 

Place of Birth 

Number of persons 
r-------A---------, r 

Subsequent 

Number of births in the village during 

Place of Birth 

(1) 

Inside the village 

In the samehousehold 

2 Mother's parent's house 

3 Hospital/Nursing Home 

Outside the village 

4 Mother's parent's house 

5 Hospital/Nursing Home 

Unspecified 

First Birth births 

(2) 

14 

11 

3 

7 

2 

(3) 

20 

7 

2 

8 

8 

1957-58 

(4) 

5 

2 

2 

6 

---A--_____ _ 

1958-59 

(5) 

8 

4 

1 

2 

3 

1959-60 

(6) 

8 

5 

1 

2 

2 

1960-61 

(7) 

s 
3 

1 

2 

4 

2 

1961-62 

(8) 

8 

4 

1 

3 
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TABLE 

Immigrant Households by Place, Reasons 

Caste/Tribe/ 
,-- .A. 

Particulars Rural/Urban Boya Christian Golla Goondla Kammari KomaH Madiga Mala 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

NUMBER OF 

Immigrants from 

Within the taluk Rural 

Urban 

Outside the taluk Rural 2 
but within the district Urban 

Outside the district Rural 3 13 3 
but within the state Urban 1 

Outside the state Rural 

Urban 

Unspecified 6 4 11 13 

Occupation before the 
immigration 

Teacher 

Assistant to contractor 

Accountant 

Trader 

Cultivator 3 2 
Agricult ural labourer 

12 3 
BUI conductor 

Tailor 

Maistri 

Casual la bourer 
2 2 

Chowkidar 

UnsIledfied 6 4 12 12 

Reasons for the immigration 

To eke out livelihood 3 2 16 4 
Marital alliance 

Secured job 
2 

Due to transfer 

Unspecified 6 4 11 12 
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84 

and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Community 
---------------------------------------, Rural! 

Malajangam Munnurukapu Muslim Rajput Reddi Sathani Tenugu Total Urban Particulars 

(11 ) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (2) (I) 

H 0 USE H,O L D S 

lmmigrants from 

2 4 Rural Within the taluk 

Urban 

4 Rural Outside the taluk 

Urban but within the district 

6 3 30 Rural Outside the district 

3 2 2 9 Urban but within the state 

Rural Outs ide the state 

2 2 Urban 

4 2 5 48 Unspecified 

Occupation before the 
immigration 

2 Teacher 

3 3 Assistant to contractor 

Accountant 

2 2 5 Trader 

2 10 Cultivator 

3 19 Agricultural labourer 

1 Bus conductor 

1 Tailor 

2 2 Maistri 

2 7 Casua I labourer 

2 2 Chowkidar 

4 5 47 Unspecified 

Reasons for the immigration 

5 9 2 3 46 To eke out livelihood 

5 Marital alliance 

2 2 Secured job 

1 Due to transfer 

4 3 45 Unspecified 
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TAB L E :"5 

Emigration b~ Number of Members, Place, Reasons and Caste(CommU!1ity 

Castel 
Community 

(I) 

No. of members emigrating Occupation before the emigration 
r----------~----------.., ,-------""'--------_, 
Outside Andhra Outside the Within the 

Pradesh District District Agricul- Ex. :MiL- Huuse 
,-----....:.--'------., ,--..... ___ , ,----'----.. tural tary huld 
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban labour havild:H duties Teacher 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11 ) 

Munnuru-
kapu 

2 Muslim 

3 Sathani 

Total 

TABLE 86 

Reasons for the emigration 
r-~--__ _.A-_______ _, 

To 
St1Y Employment To eke 

with in beedi out live- Fore·t 
sons in,lustry lihood guard 

( 12) (3) (14) ( (5) 

Houses by Number of Rooms and Numlnr nf Persons Occupying and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Houses with 
Houses with Houses with Houses with fOUf or more 
one room two rooms three roomS rcoms 

r--~--.A---..., r--------_, ".-___ - ___ -....J<-____ - r--....J----, 
Total No. No. of No, of No. of No.of 

Total Total of house- house- house- house- house-
No: of Nv.of hold No. of hold No. of hold No. of hold No,of hold 

Caste/Tribe! house- rooms members houses mem- houses mem- houses mem- houses mem-
Community holds ben; bers bers bers 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

Boya 3 3 10 3 10 

2 Christian 2 4 9 2 9 

3 Golla 7 7 

4 Goondla 6 8 22 4 17 2 5 

5 Kammari 4 9 18 5 2 6 7 

6 Komati 2 2 6 " 6 .. 
7 Madiga 28 28 13<; 28 135 

8 Mala III 34 117 4 19 13 87 11 

9 Malajangam 2 7 7 

10 Munnurukapu 10 21 6J 5 23 3 17 2 23 

11 Muslim 13 25 33 10 2, 3 10 

12 Rajput 4 It 11 

13 Reddi 7 26 32 3 6 29 

14 Sathani 3 4 15 2 13 2 

15 Tcnugu 2 10 10 

Total 100 iB 495 61 261 2S 143 14 91 
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TABLE 87 

Houses by WaH Material and Caste/Tribe/Community 

Number of households with r----------------......_ 
Bamboo Straw 

Ca$te(Ttibe( wattled Brick grass Leaf Stone 
Cdmfl1 uili ty Mud wall wall wall wall wall wall 

(1) .\ 
\ 

(2) (3) (4) \ (5) (6) (7) 

Boya 
i, 

3 

2 
. \ 

Chnstian ,. 
Golla i 

\ 
:3 

, \ 

4 Goondla 1 

5 Kammari 4 

6 Komati 

7 Madiga 2 6 7 8 

8 Mala IS 

- P Malajangam 

10 , Munnurukapu . 2 1 .. , 
I 

11 Muslim 7 6 

12 Rajput 
i 

13 Rqddi 2 4 

14 Sathani 1 1 

15 Tenugu 

Total 14 1 22 9 10 ~4 

TAB L 1!: 88 

Houses and Use 

Number of houses used for ,.. -_---_-_._-----"---------
Residence Shop Residence"Cum-shop 

--~.--. 

Total 

(I) 

98 

(2) (3) 

2 

(4) 

100 

f97 r 

--. 

Unspecified 

(8) 

5 

5 

2 

7 

20 
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TABLE 89 

Households and Population of Scheduled Castes and a Denotified Tribe 

Scheduled Castel 
Denotified'Tribe Total No. of households Persons Males Females 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) 

Scheduled Castes 

1 Madiga 28 135 66 69 

2 Mala 18 117 50 67 

3 Malajangam 7 4 3 

Total 47 259 120 139 

Denotified Tribe 

Boya 3 /10 5 5 

Total 3 10 S S 

Grand Total 50 269 125 144 

TABLE 90 

Awareness about Existence of Panchayat by Caste/Tribe/Community 

No. that could 
tell the period 

Total of existence of Remarks including a note on the amenities 
No. of house- Panchayat provided by the Panchayat from its 

Caste/Tribe/Community holds correctly inception 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

1 Boya 3 3 ) 

2 Christian 2 2 
I 
I 

3 Golla I 
I 

4 Goondla 6 
I 

6 I 
5 Kammari 4 

I 
4 I 

6 Komati 2 2 
I 

I 7 Madiga 28 17 I 
8 Mata III 16 

, 
r Hanuman temple, school. roads and 
l 

9 Malajangam 1 i drainage schemes, wells. fertilisers 
and poultry farm. 

10 Munnurukapu 10 9 
I 
I 

11 Muslim 13 
I 

12 I 
12 Rajput 

, , 
13 Reddi 

! 
7 6 

, , 
14 Sathani .:; 2 r , 
15 Tenuga I 

1 , 
Total lCO 113 

J 

) 
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TABLE 91 

Awareness of Functions of Gram Sevak by Caste/Tribe/Community and Households 

No. aware 
No. of of the functions No. that could describe the functions of Gram Sevak 
house- of Gram ~----------~_,._--------------~ 

Caste/Tribe/Community holds Sevak Fully satisfactorily Satisfactorily Unsatisfactorily 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Boya 3 

2 Christian 2 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 

5 Kammari 4 

6 Komati 2 

7 Madiga 28 

8 Mala 18 4 4 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 10 5 2 3 

11 Muslim 13 2 1 

12 Rajput 1 

13 Reddi 7 7 2 5 

14 Sathani 3 2 2 

15 Tenugu 

Total 100 22 5 17 
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TABIJE 92 

Political Awareness by Caste/Tribe/Community 

No. of infor-
mants aCCor-
ding to whom No. of informants according to whom dominant castes are 
main parties r---------------·---~----------------~ Ca.ste/Tribe/Comm unity are Goondla Kapu Madiga Mala Rajput Reddi 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Boya Not reportej 1 

2 Christian -do- 2 2 2 1 2 

3 Golla -do-

4 Goondla -do-

S Kammari -do-

G Komati -do-

7 Madiga -do- 3 4 4 4 4 

8 Mala -do- 5 6 6 S 6 

9 Malajangam -do-

lO M unnurukapu -do-

It Muslim , -do- l 

12 Rajput -dO'· 

13 Reddi -do-

14 ~athani -do- 2 2 2 1 2 

15 Tenugu -do 
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TABLE 93 

Opinion on Functioning of Panchayat, Pancbayat Samitbi and Zilla Parisbad 

No. of persons who 
No. of persons No. of persons could not express any 

according to whom according to whom opinion about 
r-------..A--------... r-------~-------, ,-------...._----~ 

No. of Pancha- Pancha- Pancha-
Caste/Tribe/ house- Pancha- yat ZiJla Pancha- yat Zilla Pancha- yat Zilla 
Community holds yat Samithi Parishad yat Samithi Parishad yat Samithi Parishad 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) 

Functioning satisfactorily Not functioning satisfactorily 

Boya 3 3 3 3 

2 Christian 2 2 2 

3 Golla 1 1 

4 Goondla 6 5 5 5 

.~ Kammari 4 4 4 4 

6 Komati 2 

7 Madiga 28 21 17 15 7 11 13 

8 Mala 18 15 13 13 2 5 5 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu 10 7 2 2 3 S 8 

11 Muslim 13 1 2 2 2 10 11 11 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 7 6 6 6 1 

14 Sathani 3 2 2 2 

15 Tenugu 1 

Total 100 66 48 46 3 2 2 31 SO 52 
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TABLE 94 

Caste/Tribal/Community Panchayat-Existence and Attitude by Caste/Tribe/Community 

Remarks 
including 

No. accord- a note on the 
ingto whom reasons for 

Caste/Tribal/ the continuance 
No. of households according to which Caste/Tribal/Community Community of Caste/ 

Panchayats exist for Pancha- Tribal/ 
No. of r ~---------------~ yats Community 

Caste/Tribe/ house- Munnuru- should Paneha-
Community holds Boya Goondla Kammari Madiga Mala kapu continue yats 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Boya 3 2 2 To settle disputes 

2 Christian 2 To keep prestige 
of the caste 

3 Golla 

4 Goondla 6 6 6 

5 Kammari 4 4 4 

6 Komati 2 

7 Madiga 28 8 8 

8 Mala 18 B 8 

9 Malajangam 

10 Munnurukapu JO 2 2 

11 Muslim 13 

12 Rajput 

13 Reddi 7 

14 Sathani 3 

15 Tenugu 

Total 100 2 6 4 8 8 2 30 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

: i 
I 

Caste/Tribe! 
Codimunity 

; I (I) II, 
I 

Boya 

Christian 

Golla 

GQondla 

Kammari 

Komati 

Madiga 

Mala 

Malajangam 

Munnurukapu 

Muslim 

Rajput 

Reddi 

Sathani 

Tenugu 

Total 

Total of 
all commu' 
nities who 
are aware 

Name of co-.operative 
society 

of the 
society 

(IJ (2) 

Larl!e sized Co-opeta· 
tive Society 6 

~ Credit Co-operative 
Society 

Total 7 

TABLES [ 10~J 

TABLE 95 

Caste/Tribal/CommoDity Pancbayat-Functions 

No. according to whom functions of Caste/Tribal/Community 
Panchayat are 

r-----------..A--------------~ 
No. of 
house- Settle Divorce or Marriage negotia- Disposal 
holds disputes separation 

(2) (3) (4) 

3 2 2 

2 

6 5 4 

4 4 4 --
2 

28 8 2 

. , 18 5 5 

.. '10 

13 

1 

7 

3 

100 25 18 

TAB L E 96 

Co.operati\'e Society Membership and Benefit 

No. ofmernbers belonging to 
r---___.__------~----, 

Boya Muslim Rajput Reddi 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 

4 

4 

No. th!lt have not become 
members because of 

Newly Unspeci· 
formed fied 

(7) (8) 

tions of dead bodies 

(5) (6) 

3 

3 

No. of 
members Remarks with a note 
beni- on the nature 
fited of benifit 

(9) 

5 

(10) 

') 
I Benifited by taking t loans for agricul
) tural purpose 



ll041 

'Caste 

(1) 

1 Rajput 

2 Reddi 

Total 

APPENDIX 

TABLE 97 

I.iteracy of Co-operative Society Members by Caste 

No. of co-operative society members 
,---------"- ----"I 

Total Literates Illiterates 

(2) 

4 

~A B L E 98 

(3) 

1 

4 

(4) 

Co-operative Society Membership by Land Ownership 

Size ofland holdings 

(1) 

Below 10 acres 

10- 15 acres 

16- 25 acres 

25 & above aCtes 

Number of members by Caste/Tribe/Community r------------'------------....., 
Rajput Reddi 

(2) 

TABLE g9 

Marketing Facility 

(3) 

2 

2 

Distance frolIt Distance froIll 
No. of houses who sell hamlet/village Name of the hamlet/vlJage 

,--------....__-------, Name of tbe market- if the marketing co-operative if the co-op. 
Naiure of commo

dities 
transacted 

(I) 

1 Paddy 

2 Sugarcane 

3 Fish 

Direct in To commi- To co-op, ing centre, if centre is situat- society. if any. society is situated 
open ssion marketing any. within the ed outside the within the outside 

market agents society village village village the village 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

27 4 1 Nizamabad, 8 miles 
4 j Unspecified 

Allisagar,2 miles 



Abi 

Achintalu 

Adasal cheruku 

Agarbathi 

Aggi pattina vadu 

Alaka'or 
Afagadam 

Amavasya 

Appagintalu 

Anduka 

Angi or Aparam 

Annamkunda 

Anumulu 

Arati chettu 

Arisalu 

Arralu 

Arugu 

Ashada Suddha 
Ekadasi 

GLOSSARY 

First crop sown in J uly
August and harvested in 
November-December
Applies for paddy in 
this village 

Rice smeared with turme
ric 

Sugarcane crop of one and 
a half years duration 

Pastil 

One who carries the fire 
along with the bier 

Feigning angry for not 
fulfilling one's desire 

New Moon Day 

It is a part of marriage 
ceremony in which the 
bride is handed over to 
groom and his people 

A wooden post erected in 
the south-west corner 
of the marriage pandal 

Shirt with half sleeves 

Pot used for cooking rice 

Field beans 

Plantain tree 

A sweet preparation made 
out of rice flour and 
jaggery 

Partitions 

Pial 

11 th day that comes after 
New Moon Day in the 
fourth month ofTeJugu 
Calendar corresponding 
to J une-J uly 

Asviyuja Bahu/a 
Amavasya 

Asviyuja Suddha 
Dasami 

Attaru 

Avasali 

Ayanarlu or Ariveni 
kundalu 

Bajah! or baja 
bha jantreel u 

Bandal'eyadam 

Banjar 

Banthi chettu 

Barath 

Barsee 

Basikalu or 

Basingalu 

Beedi 

Bel/am burelu . 

Bhadrapada 

Bahula Amavasya 

New Moon Day in the 
seventh month of 
Telugu Calendar corres
ponding to September
October 

10th day that comes after 
New Moon Day in the 
seventh month of 
Telugu Calendar 

• Scented water 

Goldsmith caste 

Decorated pots kept in the 
marriage pandal 

Local musical instruments 

Burial 

Waste land 

French Mary Gold (A 
flower plant) 

The Muslim bridegroom 
arriving the house of 
bride 

Annual ceremony among 
:;"~us1ims 

Marriage badges tied on 
the forehead of the bride 
and bridegroom 

A country cigarette-Tuniki 
leaf rolled up and filled 
with the leaf dust 

A sweet dish prepared 
with rice flour and 
jaggery 

New Moon Day in the 
sixth month of Telugu 
Calendar corre~ponding 
to August-September 
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Bhadrapada 
Suddha Chavithi 

Bhajana 

Bhajana Mandali 

Bhavanti 

Bhavanti bungalow 

Bhojanam 

Biga 

Bindulu 

Bisha 

Bismilla khani . 

Boddu 

Bodelu 

Bombai thamasa 

Bontha 

Bottu 

Buddi 

Buvvakllnda 

GLOSSARY 

4th day that comes after 
New Moon Day in the 
sixth month of Telugu 
Calendar 

Group prayer with devo
tional songs 

An association for conduc
ting bhajan 

A tiled house without 
verandah otherwise 
known as Eked 

The name of a local house 
with tiled roof and 
verandah and it is other
wise known as duheri 

Lunch 

Acre 

Brass vessels for fetching 
water 

It is otherwise known as 
biksha. But in this 
village 'k' is not spelt 
and it denotes priestly 
begging 

Initiating the child to 
learning among Muslims 

Cowpea or cowgram 

Umbilical cord 

Earthen bunds 

Small film bits shown III 

view-master 

Quilt-like thing made with 
rag II 

A mark of vermilion on 
the forehead 

A small kerosene tin lamp 

The pot with which rice is 
cooked 

Buvva 

Chaddi 

Chahalum 

Clzaitra Suddha 
Pournima 

Chakkapodigi or 
Chinna idem 

Chalfa 

Chanainadi 

Chandamama 

Chandura 

Chapati 

Chattaku 

Cheera 

ChegodilU 

Chella 

Chembu 

Cheruku bendu 

Cheruvu 

Chimni or ekka 

Chintakaya 
pachchadi 

Chinnamokharam 

Cooked rice 

Breakfast 

Ceremony performed on 
the 40th day after the 
dea th of a person to en 
the ceremonial pollu_ 
tion 

Full Moon Day in th e 
first month of Telugu 
Calendar corresponding 
to March-April 

Betrothal ceremony 

Buttermilk 

Attainment of puberty 

Moon 

An eatable 

A preparation of wheat or 
jowar 

1J16th portion of a seer 
(approximately 1 Kg.) 

Saree 

A preparation with rice 
Hour 

A piece of white cloth of 
2i yards worn by 
widower 

A small brass or alumi-
nium vessel 

Dried sugarcane 

Tank 

SEE Ekka 

Chutney prepared out of 
tamarind 

Small wooden posts 



Chippa 

Chuk kalu 

Dandakadiyam 

Dapp!l 

Dash ina 

Dedusal 

Deepa/u 

Dimpudukallam 

Dinam 

Distiteeyadam 

Donganeelu 

Dosamukkalu • 

Dosa pachadi • 

Dosa pulla 

Duheri 

Dulam 

Dumpa 

Dlippati 

Eduru menarikam 

GLOSSARY 

Earthel~ plate 

Stars 

An ornament worn on the 
upper arm 

Large tambourine-Eke 
skin ins trumen t bu t 
without jingles. It is 
played by a Madiga 
with one or two sticks 

Presentation either in kind 
or cash given to the 
priest 

l~ years duration-Here 
applies to sugarcane 
crop 

The candles lighted in 
small earthen plates 

Place where the bier is 
kept down [or a while 
on the way to funeral 
or burial ground 

The day on which the 
obsequies are performed 

Warding off the effects of 
evil eye 

Bath given on the 5th day 
after the attainment of 
pubelty 

Pieces of cucumber 

Chutney of cucumber 

Ear ornament 

SEE Bhavanthi bunglow 

Beam 

A part of the local plough 

Bed sheet 

Marrying father's sister's 
daughter 

Eetha 

Ekadasi 

Ekeri 

Ekka 

Eksal 

Fateha 

Gadamanchi 

Gaddigudisa 

Gadi poyyalu 

Gaindlu 

Gangadikku 

Gangalam 

Ganitham 

Ganjikunda 

Gantulu 

Garbhadanam 

Garelu 

Gataehi kattuta 

Gichcha 

Ginnelu 
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Date palm 

Eleventh day after full
moon day or new moon 
day in Telugu Calendar 

SEE Bhavanti 

Kerosene lamp made of 
tin 

One year duration-Here it 
applies to sugarcane 
crop 

Prayer 

A wooden rack 

A hut roofed with raw 
grass 

Large sized ovens 

Village watchman other
wise known as Talari or 
Begari 

North 

A large iron or brass 
vessel 

Almanac 

After rice is boiled the 
excess water is stained 
out. A pot containing 
this gruel is called ganji
kunda 

Ear ornaments 

Consummation 

A dish prepared out of 
blackgram 

Ceremonial pollution 

A boat like thing made of 
palmyra trunk 

Small vessels of any metal 
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Gochi 

Golusu 

Gongadi 

Gorru 

Gotalu 

GotTa 

Gruha pravesam 

Guba guvvalu 

Gudisa 

Gudlaguba 

Gudu 

Gumastha 

Gummi 

GunIa 

Gutta Touthu 

Harathi 

]lal'elpu 

lilu charaboyuta or 
lllu pelli 

Inguvapa/u 

GLOSSARY 

A piece of cloth (ION x 2') 
generally worn as an 
underwear by tucking 
one end in the front and 
passing the other end in 
between the thighs so as 
to cover the nudity 

Chain 

A thick coarse blanket 
made of coarse sheep 
wool 

A local agricultural imple
ment 

Silver wristlets 

An exogamous section of 
the caste 

House-warming ceremony 

Ear ornaments 

Hut 

Owl 

A hole in the wall 

Clerk 

A big bamboo basket to 
store food grains 

1/40th pOT tion of an acre 

A kind of stone. It is 
also known as katakom 
ray; 

Wave-offering generally 
with ligh ted camphor or 
wick dipped in ghee 

Family God 

House-warming ceremony 

Asafoetida mixed in water 

lntiperu 

Jada 

Jaju 

Jalikadiyam 

Jamabandi 

Jammichettu 

Janma 

Janma nakslratram 

Jarda 

Jathakam choodatam 

Jeediginja 

Jeelakarra 

Jeetagallu 

Jerri 

Jogu 

Jonnalakunda . 

lonnalu 

lyeshta Bahula 
Chavithi 

lyoti 

Kadi 

Surname 

Plait 

Red plaster prepared by 
the potter 

An ornament worn on the 
upper arm 

Yearly settlement of vil
lage revenue accounts 

Prosopis spicigera. It is 
otherwise locally known 
as Samivruksham 

Birth 

Birth star 

A kind of scentee tobacco 
taken along with pan 

Rcfering to horoscope 

Cashew nut 

Cumin 

Attached labourers 

A kind of centipede 

A dance performed during 
the death ceremony 

Pot used for keeping 
sorghum 

Sorghum 

4th day that comes after 
Full Moon Day during 
the third month of the 
Telugu Calendar corres. 
ponding to May-J une 

Auspicious ljght 

One of the parts of the 
local plough 



Kadiyalu 

Kadi yethi poyadam 

Kadllpll 

Kagu 

Kalasam 

Kameejulll 

Kamrnafu 

Kamparam 

Kankanam 

Karam 
Karnam 

Karpuram 

Karthika Suddha 
Chavithi 

Katakam ray; . 

Katika 

Katnam 

Khadgar 

Khafi 

Khalli 

Kharjuram 

GLOSSARY 

Ornaments worn on 
anklets 

Collecting and depositing 
the funeral ashes 

Pregn:mcy 

A big earthen pot to store 
corn 

A brass tumbler smeared 
with lime and deco
rated with vermilion 

Shirts 

Ear ornaments 

Bier 

A folded mango leaf tied 
with a cotton thread 
dipped In turmeric 
powder 

Dried chilly powder 
A village officer who is 

responsible for the 
ma intenance of village 
accounts 

Camphor 

4th day in the bright fort
nigh t of the eigh th 
month in Telugu Calen
dar corresponding to 
Octob.:r-November 

SEE Gutta rourlm 

Eye tex 

Presenta tion or dowry 

The place in which the 
irregularly maintained 
cattle are kept 

Water kept in kuratiklfnda 

Oil cakes 

Date palm 

Khastam 

Khatna 

Khazee 

Kheer 

Kheerac/zatai 

Kirana 

Kobbari pachchadi 

Kodarali 

Kola 

Kongu 

Koonillu 

Koppera 

Koran or 
Quran 

Kudak..z 

Kuduru 

Kudllva 

Kulapeddalu 

Kulavrllthi 

Kumkllm 

Kumpati 

Kuppaveyadam 

Kurakunda 

Kuratikunda 

Kushteelu 

Kuvvala burelu 

Pyre 

Circumcision 
Muslims 
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among 

Priest among Muslims 

Sweet liquid preparation 

The first feeding ceremony 
among Muslims 

Provisions 

Cocoanut chutney 

Sickle 

A part of the local plough 

The loose end of the saree 

A simple rectangular tiled 
house 

A large iron or brass 
vessel used for fetching 
water or storing grains 

Religious book of Muslims 

Dried cocoanut 

An elevated platform 
attached to the oven 

Cremation 

Caste elders 

Caste occupation 

Vermilion 

Hearth 

Heap of unthrashed corn 

Pot used for cooking curry 

Tradi tional religious po t 

Indigenous wrestling 

A sweet preparation 
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Lagnam 

Lagna patti 

Lagna patrika . 

Lalclti 

Langa 

Lopalavakili 

Madham 

Madi 

Madiga dappulu 

Madipancha 

Madigawada • 

Magha Bahula 
Triodasi 

Magha Purnima 

Magni 

Malipatel 

Malu Samartha 

Mamidipindilu 

GLOSSARY 

Auspicious moment 

Articles to be given to the 
girl and vice versa at 
tbe time of lagnam 

Wedding invitation 

A kind of shirt wi:h full 
hands but without col
lar and cuffs· 

Skirt 

Inside portion of the room 

Sugarcane crop of nine 
months dumtion 

Seed bed 

DapPlilu pl<lyed by Madi
gas 

Dho~i made of silk and 
cot ton cloth 

Habita tion area of Madi
gas 

A day that comes three 
days before the new 
moon day in the 11 tIl 
month of Telugu Calen
dar corresponding to 
J anuary--February 

Full moon day in the lith 
month of Telugu Calen
dar 

Betrothal ceremony 

Village officer responsible 
for the collection of 
land revenue in the 
village 

Second menstruation 

Small unripe mangoes
Here used to denote 
small beads in the 
shape of mangoes pre
pared with gold and 
fixed to a gold chain 

Mamidi tllorallam 

Manclzi nuni . 

Afanedu atfedu 

Mangairadyam 

Manika 

Mantrasani 

Mara peru 

Masjid 

Masibottu 

Masikam 

Mattelu 

Maya kunda 

Medari tadaka 

Mellar 

Meka 

Menarikam 

Menthikura 

Mokkajonna 

Moksha 

Molatradu 

Mori 

Muggulu 

Interlacing of mango 
leaves with a thread or 
fibre 

Edible oil 

A local measure equiva
lent to about 4~- kilo
grams 

Musical instruments play
ed on auspicious occa
sion 

A local measure equiva
lent to about 6 kilo
grams 

Local midwife 

Surname 

Temple of Muslims 

A mark of black powder 

Monthly death ceremony 

Toe rings worn bymarried 
women 

Pot containing placenta 

A door made of thin bam
boo ribs 

Bride price 

Goat 

One marrying his mothers' 
brother's daughter 

Fenugreek 

Maize 

Attainment of salvation 

Waist string 

Drainage 

Designs with lime or rice 
flour dra wn on walls or 
flour 



Muggur u chellellu 

Muhurtham 

Mukku pullalu • 

Mzmdillu 

Murukulu 

Mushikam 

Muthaidulu 

Mutyala mllkku 
pogu 

MylagoUtI 

Naga[j 

Nagari 

Nagavalli 

Nalleru 

Nama nakshtralu 
c/zoosukuntam 

Namaz 

Nana biyyam • 

astha 

eelakunda • 

ela tappindi 

ikka 

indu kunda 

ittalu 

~ habottuvallu 
I 

pa!"Chadi 

Pa hipulusu 

GLOSSARY 

Three sisters 

Auspicious moment 

Ornaments worn on either 
side of the nose 

Front portion of the house 

A preparation with rice 
110m and Bengal gram 
flOUT 

Rat 

Women in married status 

Nose ring studded with 
pearls 

Toe-nails and .finger nails 

Plough 

An ornament worn on 
plait 

A marriage ritual 

Chissus quardrangularis 

Examining the birth stars 

Prayer done by Muslims 

Rice soaked in water 

Breakfast 

Pot used for fetching 
water 

Pregnancy 

Marriage among Muslims 

Pot-ful of water 

Central poles 

Keeping the deceased in 
sitting position 

Country rope prepared out 
of long rib in palmyrah 
leaf 

Tattooers 

Chutney 

A liquid preparation with 
tamarind juice 

Padamudu kshanalu 

Padi cheyya 

Padiga1u 

Pagali bhojanam 

Pakka pullalu • 

Palaka muhurtham 

Pale 

Palu pongillchadam 

Panakam 

Pan chi 

Para 

Parada 

Palka 

Pattalu 

Patwar; 

Peddala panduga 

Padda Madiga 

Pedda Mala 

Peeta 

Pelldlibottu 

Pendlipeddalu 

Pendlipeena 

Penkillu 

Perugu annam . 

Pilladulam 

Pillakomarlu 
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13 leaf pIa tes 

A part of the local plough 

Ear ornament 

Lunch 

Ear ornaments 

Initiation ceremony of 
learning 

A part of the indigenous 
plough 

A ritual connected with 
house-warming cere_ 
mony 

Jaggery mixed in water 
and slightly spiced 

Dhoti 

Spade 

Curtain 

Head gear 

Ornaments of anklets 

Village Accountant other-
wise known as Karnam 

Annual death ceremony 

Caste head of Madiga 

Caste head of Mala 

A piece of flat wood 

A vermilion mark put on 
the forehead of bride 
and bridegroom during 
marriage ceremony 

Elders who look over the 
marriage ceremony 

An elevated wooden plank 
on which bride and 
bridegroom are sea ted 

SEE Koonillu 

Cooked rice plus curd 

A small beam 

'Y' shaped wooden frames 
used in roof making 
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Pindalu 

Pippali 

Pi ttalkeyadam 

Phalguna Suddha 
Pournima 

Poddudikku 

Poddugala 

Pogulu 

Polelu 

Police Patel • 

Potlakaya pachchadi 

Pradhanpm 

Pramida deepam 

Prasadam 

Proddunna 

Puja 

Pulusu 

Punadirayi 

Punyam 

Punyavachanam 

Purana kalakshepam 

Purillu 

Puri 

GLOSSARY 

Three balls prepared with 
cooked rice that are 
offered in the name of 
deceased 

Long pepper 

The act of offering to 
birds during the obse
quies 

• Full Moon Day in the 
twelfth month of Telugu 
Calendar corresponding 
to February-~arc~ 

East 

Breakfast 

Ear ornament 

A sweet preparation with 
wheat, jaggery and dhal 

• Village officer who main
tains law and order in 
the village 

Chutney prepared with 
snake-gourd 

Betrothal ceremony 

A candle lighted in a small 
earthen plate 

Preparations offered to 
God 

Breakfast 

Worship of God 

A liquid preparation with 
tamarind juice 

Ceremony associated with 
the foundation laying 
stone 

Effect of good deeds 

A ritual to ward off the 
pollution of any kind 

A devotional solo recital 
of epic stories 

SEE Gaddigudisa 

Bread prepared with wheat 

Purohit Brahmin priest 

Purudu A ceremony to end the 
pollution caused by 
delivery 

Pusaladanda Chain of glass beads 

Pusalu Beads 

Pushya Suddha Navami 9th day that comes after 
New Moon Day in the 
tenth month of Telugu 
Calendar corresponding 
to December -J anuary 

PUste Marriage locket 

Puttalu Serpent abodes 

Puttamannu Earth of serpent abode 

Puttu ventrukalu Tonsure ceremony 
teeyadam 

Pydipit ta A local bird 

Rachippa Cup like structure made of 

Rajaswal 

Raksharekulu 

Ramalakshmonula 
tholti 

Rangavalli 

Rangula ralnam 

Ravika or Raika 

Rolu 

Routhu 

Rumal 

Sagotra 

Sajjaburelu 

Saliannam 

Samartha 

Samartha biyyam 

stone 

Attainment of puberty 

Mascots 

Cradle of Rama and Laksh
mana, two great heroes 
ofRamayana, the Hindu 
epic 

SEE Muggu 

Merry-go-round 

Blouse 

Mortar 

SEE Gutta routhu 

Towel 

Belonging to the same 
exogamous section of 
the caste 

A sweet preparation with 
bulrush millet 

Breakfast 

Attainment of puberty 

Sweet prepared on 5th 
day 



Samvathsaradi . 

Samivruksham • 

Sankusthapana. 

Savaram 

Semiya 

Shashmali 

Sindhur 

Slvunipadalu • 

Siyanama 

Slokas 

Sonti 

Sravana Bahula 
Ashtami 

Subham 

Sudulu 

TaM 

Talalu 

Talambralu 

Talari 

Tammala Melam 

Taram 

GLOSSARY 

Annual death ceremony 

SEE Jammi chettu 

Foundation laying cere
mony 

Artificial hair used in 
plaits, etc. 

A preparation with wheat 
flour 

Distribution of clothes to 
the poor in the name 
of deceased, 6 months 
after his death 

Vermilion 

Feet of Lord Siva 

A written document of 
marriage among Mus
lims 

Sanskrit verses 

Dried ginger 

8th day in the dark fort
night of the fifth month 
III Telugu Calendar 
corresponding to July
August 

Auspiciousness 

Marks on animals 

Second crop sown in 
January-February .and 
harvested in March
April-Here applies for 
paddy 

Local musical instruments 

A ritual during marriage 

Village watchman 

Playing on local instru
ments 

Grade of land 

Tattalu 

Taveejulu 

Teppa vadaladam 

Thoranam 

Thulasi 

Tirumandur 

Togaru pappu . 

Toli samartha • 

Totakura 

Tottilo :veyadam 

Tumma 

TUnga 

Udiki 

Ulavalu 

Undrallu 

Upperi 

Upma 

Utti 

Vadi biyyam 

Vadlayana 

Vaddollu 
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PIa tes used for ea ting 

Mascots 

Lea ving the small boa t 
into water 

Interlacing of mango leaves 
to a thread or fibre 

Ocimum sanctum 

A Vaishnavite sect 

Cooked red gram 

Attainment of puberty 

Amaranthus glitum 

Ceremony of putting the 
child in the cradle 

Acacia ferruginea 

A kind of grass 

Re-marriage 

Horse gram 

A preparation made of 
rice flour, cocoanut, 
jaggery and ghee 

A Caste engaged in earth 
work and house-build
ing 

A preparation made with 
coarse flour of either 
wheat or rice 

Sling 

Bride carrying some rice 
in the portion of the 
saree which covers the 
abdomen 

Carpenter 

A caste of stone cutterS 
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Vadlavadu 

Vagu, 

Vaidyam 

Vailaku 

Vamu 

Vasalu 

Vatam 

Velaga pachchadi 

Vellulli 

Vesaing vattivari 

GLOSSARY 

House-builder 

Stream 

Administration of indigen
ous medicines to the 
sick 

Leaves of local tree 

Bishop's weed 

Wooden or bamboo raf
ters 

A kind of diseJ.se 

Chutney prepared with 
fruits of Feronia ele
phantum 

Garlic 

SEE Tabi 

Vibhudidar 

Vidakulu or 
Vidudala 

Videm 

Vididillu 

Vaisa 

Voli 

Voni 

Vratam 

Yenugarra 

A Saivaite sect 

Divorce 

Cutting the roned betel 
leaf into two pieces 

A temporary accommoda
tion provided for the 
groom's party 

) /20th portion of an acre 

Bride price 

Half saree 

A special worship offered 
in the name of a deity 

A rafter placed lengthwise 
over the central poles 
of a hOllse 




